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The New Fourth Edition of 

The Radio 
-Amateües 
Handbook 
By HANDY and HULL 

The Handbook is a practical manual of amateur radio in all its phases, 
published by the American Radio Belay League, the amateur's own 
organization. it starts at the beginning and tells the *hole story: What 
amateur radio is. How to be a radio amateur, flow to obtain your licenses. 
How to build the simple apparatus of a simple station, How to build the 
best known apparatus for the most modern station, How to operate the 
station. Enough information to keep you busy and interested for live years. 

FOR 71-10SE W HO DO KNO W IT: 
For years the Handbook has been the practical working guide of successful 
amateurs the world over. Now it has been completely revised in terms of 
1929, by Mr. Handy, the League's Communication Manager, as to all the 
aspects of operating procedure. and by Mr. Hull, the director of the League's 
current Technical Development Program, as to all its features of apparatus 
and technical matters. Everything in it is on a 1929 basis, replacing the 
1928 methods which used to be good enough but aren't any more. 

MUCH THAT IS NE W — ALL THAT IS GOOD 

Like ()ST, " Devoted Entirely to Amateur Radio" 
.Now in its 49th thousand 

.;?li0 pages, 6M s 9, 188 illustrations 

In wealth of treatment and profusity of illustration the Handbook is a big 
book. Printed in usual textbook style it would bulk 500 pages and cost at 
least $4, but its publication in the familiar ()ST format makes for handiness 
and enables its distribution at very modest cost. 
ALGERIAN PAPER COVER  STIFF BUCKRAM BINDING $2 

Postpaid anywhere in the World 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 



RCA 

A fine 
modulator 

or 
A. F. Power 
Amplifier 

4  4  4 

Filament Volts  7.5 
Filament Amperes  1.25 
Amplification Factor  3 
Max. Plate Dissipation (watts) 12 

Modulator 

Normal Operating Plate 
Volts  350 

Grid Bias Volts  -88 
DC Plate Current (ma.)  14 
Ose. Input Watts for each 
UX•842 (Mod. Factor 0.6) 

A. F. Power Amplifier 

Normal Operating Plate 
Volts  425 

Grid Bias Volts  -100 
DC Plate Current (ma.)  28 
. Plate Resistance (ohms)  2500 
Undistorted Power Output 
iwatts) 

8 

RADIOTRON 
U X- 842 

TN an amateur phone transmitter, Radiotron 
UX-842 will effectively modulate 8 watts 

of oscillator input power. it is, therefore, a 
most desirable modulator for the amateur who 
uses Radiotron UX-210 as an oscillator. 

Having the same appearance, size, and con-
struction as the UX-210, Radiotron UX-842 
will give the amateur that stable and depend-
able performance so characteristic of the 
wi dely used UX-210. 

Radiotron UX-842 may, for certain amateur 
use, be obtained through the RCA District 
Office nearest you. 

3  Price •  • 

HADIOTRON DIVISION 

RADIO-VICTOR CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
New York-261 Fifth Avenue 

Atlanta-101 Marietta Street 
Dallas—Santa Fe Building, Unit No. 1 

$12.50 

Chicago-100 West Monroe Street 
San Francisco-235 Montgomery Street 

Say You Saw It in QST — It Identifie You nd Helps Q8T 



SPECIALS IN R.C.A. PRODUCTS 

P. T. 537 
FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 

Rated to carry 15 amps. 

An absolute necessity for the control 
of 13.V. 203, 203A. 204. 204A and LIN. 
,;51. Trinsmirting Tubes and 217. 
21.7A. 217C and U.V. 1651 Rectifying 
Tubes. 

Special $3.75 ea. 

ROTARY GRID CHOPPER W HEEL 
M ODEL P.N. 1638 

and Contact Brush Model P.T. 1642 
For use with C.W. Vacuum Tube 1-'ransinitters. 
Gives fiXl per cent modulation since oscillation nut 
be completely started atol slapped st audio Ire-
nuences. The note obtained can be varied to any 
desired pitch by changing the driving motor speed. 
Complete with shaft hushing for 546" or ie 
motor shaft. When ordering mention size wanted. 

Special $1.25 ea, 

LIST 
$8.75 

VARIABLE  , 
MICA CONDENSER 

MODEL U.C.-  1819 
Capacity .0001 to .005 Mfd. 

A Mica Condenser which may tAC varied 
continuously from a rilitii M11111 to a maximum 
value, Its capacity curve is a straight line, It 
has a very low electric tose. Used as a grid, 
antenna, or secondary tuning condenser. 

Special $1.75 ea. 

PORCELAIN LO W-LOSS 
SOCKETS 

MODEL U.R. 542 
For use with LJ.X. 866, 852, 865, 
860, 245, 210 and 260 tubes 

On account of its low specific induc-
tive capacity and its high insulating 
qualities. th at Sockets are excellent 
for Short Wave work and especially 
edam's' to the above tubes, 

Special 50c ea. 
LIST 
01.00 

Dubilier High-Voltage Filter Condensers 
(Newest Types, Nos. 902 and 902) 

These Dubiller Filter Condensers are tented from 3 to 5 times their rated value, thus assuring a sturdy, scientifically designed prod-
uct far excelling the average Filter Condensers now being used. Widely separated soldering lugn are provided to insure long leakage 
path and to facilitate neat wiring. Each condenser brand new and packed in individual carton. 

TYPE No. 902 
Rated D.C. Working Voltage 400 V. 

TYPE No. 903 
Rated D.C. Working voltage 600 V. 

Capacity: I Mfd.  Capacity: 1MM. 

List Price $2.50 ea.   SPECIAL 75e ea.  List Price $3,00 en. 

Capacity: 2 Mfd. 

List Price $3.50   $1.05 

Capacity: 4 .164fd. 
List Price $5.50 , , ....... $1.65 

SPECIAL 90e ca. 

,apacity: 2 Mfd. 

List Price $5.50  . $1.65 

pacify: 4 M M. 

Elat Price $9.50   $2.85 

FILtER CHOKES 
20 HENRIES  e f  .2 5 0  MILLS 

Just what you want for obtaining a pure D. C. note for your Transmitter. Also can be used 
in "A" or " fi " Eliminators. 

Weight 5 pounds. Wiring heavily insulated. New and packed in individual cartons. 

SPECIAL $2.50 ea. 

LAST MINUTE SPECIALS »..› 
SPECIAL 

R.C.A. Uni- Rectron Power Amplifiers — Model A. P. 935 List $/i8.30 ea. ,  . .... „  .  ..... $19.75 Fii• 
E210 BRADLEYSTATS, list 84.00, fine Inc kC. Line Voltage Control   1 

11. K ARMY .Aeroplane Spark Transmitters, Gov. cost 447 ea.   ... ..  .......  4: 7 
Kolster K 5 Dynamic Reproducer. List $  5) 1.75   4 
G. E. Kenotron .B.ectifying Tubes (Type T.B.1.)  „ . ......  ,1).,2550 

Gould Katlianode Unipower, Automatic Radio "A" Power (6 volt), tie $39.50 ..... ,  .... ,  13.75 
G. E. V.T.  — S watt Transmitting Tubes (A good power amplifying tube)  . .   " 
Eby A. C. Adapter }farness with volume control for 6 tube sets. List 410.00   3.75 " 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 
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Most Astounding Value Ever Offered!  

K O L S T E II 
ELECTRO-DYNAMIC  REPRODUCER 

Combined with 210 Power Amplifier and "B" Supply Unit 

THESE Dyna mic Reproducers 
are Kolster built, packed in 

the original Kolster cases and 
cartons, shipped direct to us fro m 
the Kolster factory from who m 
we have purchased all of these 
Dynamic Reproducers. Every Dy-
namic Reproducer is brand new, 
each bears the Kolster guarantee 
tag and the original serial number. 

Such opportunity as herein presented is seldo m 
available. And they won't last long at this low price. 
We suggest quick action — there's quality here  at 
a price heretofore unknown. 

T
HIS finely matched, rugged unit, comprises a com-
plete heavy duty Electro-Dynamic Reproducer, 
including a 210 Power Amplifier with "B" supply 

unit, all self-contained on a steel frame. It weighs 45 
pounds without the cabinet. The cabinet itself is of -pencil-
striped walnut, beautifully designed with Cathedral grille. 
It is equipped with switch for control of house current to 
reproducer, power unit and amplifier. A pilot light indicates 
when the Reproducer is in operation. 

If desired, the 210 Power Amplifier will also supply 22, 67 
and 90 volts "B" current. sufficient for any set using up to 
8 tubes. An automatic voltage regulator tube, UX-874, 
maintains the "B" voltage silent and steady. 

This Electro-Dynamic Reproducer can be used with any 
battery or A.C. set, replacing the last audio stage or be 
used with all tubes of the set. Wherever used, it will bring 
out every shading and range of tone; every note is repro-
duced with utmost faithfulness, pure and undistorted. It 
will modernize any radio receiver. 

The following tubes are required for its operation: 2-15X-281 
(tor full-wave rectification); 1-1.1X-210 (for super power 
amplification); 1-1.TX-874 (for voltage regulation). -.F4yr use 
with phonograph pick-up, one additional audio stage is 
recommended between the pick-up and this Reproducer. 

A 20-ft. cable is included with each instrument. Operates 
direct from 50-60 cycle, 110-120 volt A.C. current. 

Licassed under patents of RCA and Lektophone Corp. 

LIST PRICE Si75.00  Never 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 
O. 

(without tubes)  Before 

MODEL 14(...5 
Height  ........  42" 
Width  25./.."1 
Depth  19" 

Features: 
Electro-Dyna mic Reproducer 
(10X-in. dia.). 

210 Power Amplifier. Fine tone 
quality. 

Supplies "B" voltage, if desired. 
Can be used with any electric or 
battery set. 

Co mplete A.C. Electric operation. 
Beautiful pencil-striped walnut 
cabinet. 

'49."J1 
Terms: 20% cash with order, balance C.O.D., F.O.B. New York 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19.21. Warren Street, New York City 
;Zet, 
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26 Chapters—Cantaining 
the Latest 1929 Practice 

Introduction to Radio 
Magnetis m 
Thé Production of Electro motive 
Force 

Electro magnetic Induction 
Motor Generators 
Curve Diagra ms 
Storage  Batteries  and  Chargine 
Circuits 

Meters 
Alternating Current 
Condensera — Electrostatic  Capa-
city — Capacity Measure ments 

Vacuu m Tubes 
Receiving Circuits 
Alternating Current Operated .Re-
ceiver and Tubes 

Telephone Receivers, Loud Speaker 
Reproducing Units 

Co m mercial Receivers 
Rectifier Devices. Rectifier Circuits. 
Voltage Divider Resistors. Filter 
Circuits 

High Voltage Condensers. How an 
Electric Circuit Oscillates 

Antennae or Aerials 
Resonance 
Co m mercial Broadcast and Tele-
graph Trans mitters 

Co m mercial Tube Trans mitters 
Short Wave Trans mitters and Re-
ceivers 

Spark Trans mitters 
The Arc Trans mitter 
Direction  Finders — Radio Co m-
pass 

Appendix 

The most complete . . . 
comprehensive .  and 
authoritative Radio lanual 

ever published! 

 „Astkom fflee„,e4swe_reus ra 

Practical Radio 
Telegraphy and 
Telephony 
By Rudolph L. Duncan. 

Director, Radio Institute of America 

and Charles E. Drew 
Instructor in Radio, and in charge of Electrical DiViJilili, 

Radio Institute of Atnerica 

Published May 1929 

A Practical Handbook for 9  9  • 

3 

Radio Engineers, Operators, Amateurs, 

Broadcasters « and Students 

. More than 900 pages of practical information on Ship. Shore, and 
Broadcast Operating make this Radio Handbook indispensable 
for the practical radio man.  Principles, methods and equipment are 
described clearly and interestingly and illustrated profusely with 
more than 460 supplementary and illuminating diagrams and photo-
graphs. This is all brand new 1929 data presented as a result of years 
of study and research oft the parr. of" two of America's foremost 
teachers of this subject.  The book is a product of the School. DivisIon 
of the Radio Corporation of America. and therefore represents the 
last word on the subject. 

Everyone at all interested in this most fascinating 
subject will rind his most favorite phase of Radio 
dearly and tally discussed.  Even the casual reader will 
enjoy this book and discover the answers to a great 
many radio mysteries about which he has vaguely 
wondered.  This book will greatly increase the entoy-
ment of your radio and open your eyes to a great held 
of new and progressive discoveries. 

Indispensable to the practical man and extremely 
interesting to the amateur, this book is also an ideal 
Wireless Operators' Handbook and a complete text for 
the student of Wireless Communication. 

Never before has such a wealth of practical and usable 
data been collected in book form for the use of the many 
thousands for whom Radio is the most fascinating 
subject in the world. 

Send in this coupon at once  . . and examine the book 
at our expense! 

Price  1.50 

A Wiley Book 
Free ExaminaI ion Capon 

John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 
440 Fourth Ave., New York 
GENTLE MEN: Kindly send me on ten days' free 
examination 'Duncan and Drew's "Radio Telegraphy 
and Telephony." 
.1 agree to remit the ¡'rice 47.50) of the book within 
ten days after its receipt or return it postpaid. 

• ,S/ Me    

rafreas   

Position 0, Reference   
Ves Q8T 7-29 
,   

No 
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Section Communications Managers of 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R. R. L. 

Eastern PennsYlvanile 
Maryland-Delaware-District 
uf Columbia* 

Southern New jet-ser 
Western New orle 
Western Pennsylvania 

liliums 
Indiana 
Keioncky 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 

North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Northern Minnesota 
Southern Minnesota 

Arkansas 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

Eastern New Voile 
N. V. C. & Long Island* 
Northern New Jersey 

Iowa 
(aneas 
Mitienuri 
Nebraska 

Connecticut 
Maine 
Eastern Massaiihusetts 
NVestern Massa, burette 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 

Alaska 
Idaho** 
Montana 
Oregtin 
Washington 

Hawaii 
Nevada 
Loa Angeles 
Santa Clara Valley 
East Bay 
San Francisco 
Sacramento Valley 
Arizona. 
Philippinees 
San Diego* 

North Carolina 
Virginia 
West Virginia 

Colorado 
Utah- Wyoming 

Alabama 
Florida 
(ueoi gia  Carolina-C u ba-
Isle-of Pine 

Porto Rico-Virgin Islands" 

Northern Texas 
Oklahoma 
Southern Texas 
New Mexico 

Maritime* 

Ontario 

Quebec 

Alberta 
British Columbia 

Manitoba* 
Saskatchewan 

W3ZE 

W3BIS W 
w3c 
W8PJ 
W8CE0 

W9DVV 
WODG Ft 

woF, FK  

1.VSABI 
W5EB 
WSAKP 
W4F1 

W2BG0 
‘V2 WR 

WODE W 
1.V410ET 
W9RR 
W9BYG 

WI Itt 
WI AQL 
WIDE 
W HI M 
W1A lJ 

BC R 
WlIT 

W WDN 
W7Ai3B 
W 7A A 'f -7QT 
W7I IN 
W7FD 

E wen 
W61. it 
WOA M 

N X 
WOCZ R 
wewls 
WoDoN 
wer3 WS 
RIAU 
W6EOP 

W3CA 
W8VE 

WOCAA 
WOBAJ 

W4AAQ 
W4AII 

W4R M 
R4KD 

W5AKM 
W5GF 
W5OX 
W5TT 

VE3130 

VE3FC 

VE2FIE 

VE4HA 
VEMO 

VE4FIR 
VE4FC 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Doe Lusk 

Forrest Calhoun 
M. J. Lotysh 
C. S. Taylor 
A. W. MeAMY 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Fred J. Hinds 
D. J . Angus 
J. B. Wathen, III 
Dallas Wise 
H. C. Starck 
C. N. trapo 

DAKOTA nt VISION 
B. S. Warner 
D. M. Pass* 
Carl L. labs 
J. C. Pehmiehek 

DELTA DIVISION 
H. E. Velte 
M. M. HUI 
J. W. (..jullett 
Polk Perdue 

Sox 188 

1636 Thomas St. 
Box 49, R. F. D. 1 
508 Maten St. 
.11.19 'third St. 

3437 Oak Park Blvd. 
310 N. Illinois St. 
Mockingbird Valley 
9187 Falcon Ave, 
094 Carpenter St. 
443 Newton Ave. 

300 4th Ave. 
780 Illinois St. 
1822 James St. 
1311 Warwick St., S. E. 

ArriaIey 

Baltimore, Md. 
Cranbury. N. J. 
Buffalo - 
Oakmont 

Berwyn 
Indianapolis 
Louisville 
Derroir 
Columbus 
Milwaukee 

Enderlin 
Huron 
St. Paul 
Minneapolis 

315 No. Jackson St.  Little Rock 
Oakdale 

1708 23rd Ave.  Meridian 
co Radio Station WITA W Nanhville 

HUDSON DIVISION 
F. M. Holbrook  I Livingston Ave. 
V. T. Kenney  382 Wadsworth Ave. 
A. G. Wester, jr,  50 Princeton St. 

MID WEST DIVISION 
H. W. Kerr 
j. H. Amis 915 Lincoln Ave. 
I.. B. Laiture  8010 Mercier St. 
C. B. Deihl  51W5 Cedar St. 

NE W ENGLAND DI VISION 
C. A. Weidenharnmer  33 Washington Place 
G. C. Brown  209 No. Mein St. 
E. I,. Battey  39 Royal St. 
Dr. lobo A. Tessiner  e Schaffner St. 
V. W. Hodge  227 Main St. 
C. N. Kraus  92 Keene St. 
Clayton Paulette 

NORTH WESTERN DIVISION 
W. B. Wilson  IT S. LTIT Fern 
IL R. MeBirneY  1729 Washington St. 
D. W. Viers 
Wilbur S. Claypool  943 E. 30th St.. S. E. 
Otto Johnson. 4340 30th Ave. W. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
F. L. .FullawaY 
C. B. Newcombe 
D. C. Wallace 
D. j. Quentent 
I. Walter Prates 
C. F. Bane 
Everett Davies 
Ruse Shortman 
M. I. Febrarclo 
Harry A. Ambler 

ROANOKE DI VISION 

2714 Mamie lid. 

209 Pine Ave., Roam 410  
1348 Hanchett Ave. 
368 92nd St. 
262 Castro St. 
Rt. 3, Box 380 
519 W. Madison St. 
252 Galicia St. 
4101 Hamilton St. 

J. F. Wohlford  118 Cambridge Ave. 
F. D. Reynolds  Box 1200 

ROCKY M OUNTAIN DIVISION 
C. R. Stedman  1641 Albion St. 
Parley N. lames  430 "D" St. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
S. J. Bayne  9 Park Ave. 
Harvey iltatin  0002 Suwanee Ave. 

James 
E. W. 

wEsT 
J. El. 
W. J. 
R. E. 
L. K. 

G. Cobble  1124 Mayland Circle 
Mayer  Box 103 

GULF DIVISION 
Robinson, Jr.  522 Cumberland St. 
Gentry  610 Pottenger St. 
Franklin  1806 Valentine St. 
Radka 

M ARITI ME DIVISION 
A. M. Crowell  riO Dublin St. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
E. C. Thompson  266 Queenedale Ase. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alex Reid  169 Logan Ave. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
E. J. Taylor  10107-87th Ave. 
E. S. Brooks  2987 Camosun St. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
A. V. Chase  109 Lanark St. 
W. J. Pickering  514 19th St. W. 

White Plains 
N. V. C. 
Maplewood 

Little Sioux 
'ropeka 
Kansas City 
Omaha 

Bridgeport 
Brewer 
Wollaston 
Worcester 
Claremont 
Providence 
North Troy 

Ketchikan 
Boise 
Red lodge 
Portland 
Seattle 

Honolulu 
erillgton 

Long Beach, Calif. 
San Jose 
Oakland 
San Francisco 
Sacramento 
Phoenix 
Manila 
San Diego 

Roanoke 
Fairmont 

Denver 
Salt Lake City 

Montgomery 
Tampa-

Atlanta 
Ensenada, P. R. 

Dallas 
Shawnee 
Houston 
Tucumcari 

Halifax, N. S. 

Toronto, 6 

St. Lambert 

Edmonton 
Vancouver 

',Vinnipes 
PrInce 

*Official appointed to act until the membership of the Section concerned choose permanent SC M8 by nomination and election. 
el'Aetuag tor the summer. 



Continued tests under actual operating conditions have 
shown that the TYPE 334 Variable Air Condensers, 
formerly rated at 2000 volts, may safely be used on 
voltages up to 2500, root mean square, or 3500, peak. 

This condenser is now available in a 250 mmf. size in 
addition to the regular 100 mmf. and 50 mmf. sizes. 

TYPE 334-R 
TYPE 334-T 
TYPE 334-V 

30 STATE STREET  274 BRANNAN STREET 
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in amateur radio com-
munication and experimentation. for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, tor the representation of 
the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternal-
ism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under 
the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers are elected or 
appointed by the 'Directors. The League is non-commercial and no one com-
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve-
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowl.edge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
be addressed to the Secretary. 

DIRECTORS 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 2102, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Vice-President 
CHARLES H. STEWA.RT 

St, David's, Pa. 

Canadian General 114atinger 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

.5 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

Allanlic Division 
EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 
234 W. Fairmount Ave., 
State College, Pa. 

Central Division 
CLYDE E. DARR 

137 Hill Ave.. Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

Dakota Division 
C. M. JANSKY, JR. 

Dept. of Elee. Eng., U. of M. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Delta Division 
BENJ. F. PAINTER 

424 Hamilton Nat'l Bank Bldg., 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Hudson .Division 
A. LAFAYETTE WALSH 

226 West 47d St., 
New York City 

Midwest Division 
PORTER H. QUINBV 
817 Lauderman 

St. Louis, Mo. 

New England Division 
FREDERICK BEST 
13 East Crescent St., 
Augusta, Maine 

Northwestern Division 
K. W. 'WEINGARTEN 
3219 No, 24th St., 
Tacoma, Wash. 

Pacific Division 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

65 Market St., 
Southern Pacific Co., 

San Francisco 

Roanoke Division 
W. TRED WAY GRAVELY 

Box 245, 
Danville. Va. 

Rocky &fountain Division 
PÀUL M. SEGAL 

Bon 1771, 
Denver, Colo. 

Southeastern Division 
HARRY F. DOBBS 
245 Spring S1., N. W., 

Atlanta. Ga, 

West Gulf Division 
FRANK M. CORLETT 
2515 Catherine St., 
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EDITORIALS 
.  IAVING just absorbed our usual noonday  
  plate of beans at Mr. Eddie Kane's Pala-
-  tial Pullman Diner which graces the 
avenue across from these headquarters, and all 
being quiet and peaceful through the establish-
ment, it seems a fitting time for us to bat out our 
monthly words of wisdom, cheer, philosophy and 
what-have-you which for so many years have 
decorated this page. 
We feel the urge to talk about international 

meetings that deal with radio, Not international 
meetings in general, for we can think of lots of 
other things we'd rather talk about and many 
that we could be more cheery about — but two 
particular international radio meetings which are 
a bit in our mind right now. One of these was at 
Prague, (.>zechosloyakia, in April, and the other 
is to be held at The Hague in. September. After 
Washington we thought there would be a bit of a 
breathing spell until Madrid, but the interna-
tional-conference idea seems to be nicely regen-
erated now and we mere users of radio needs must 
oscillate in phase with it. 
After the fashion of the North American re-

gional conference held at Ottawa recently, the 
European governments held a regional conference 
at Prague in April to deal with European regional 
problems. The United States sent over a delega-
tion of observers, headed by Mr. W. D. Terrell, 
chief of the Radio Division of the Department of 
Commerce. The chnference related only to Euro-
pean affairs and mostly to broadcasting, but the 
effect of some of its actions is reflected towards 
amateur radio and some of its doings have a di-
rect bearing upon the radio amateurs of Eu-
rope — and therefore upon us. .The Netherlands 
government had proposed and circulated a sug-
gested uniform license for amateur stations, in-
volving all the technical matters of amateur regu-
lation: bands, power, measuring equipment, etc. 
Actually there was very little discussion of ama-
teur matters. Mr. Terrell had opportunity to tell 
the conference of the encouragement given ama-
teurs by the United States government. It was 
decided to leave these matters to an international 
technical conference to be held later in the year at 
The Hague. 
It happens that the Washington Convention of 

1927 provides for the existence of an International 
Technical Consulting Committee on Radio Com-
munication, to meet every two years to ponder 
technical questions and give advice to the gov-
ernments party to the convention.  The Neth-

erlands government was assigned the duty of ar-
ranging for the first meeting. Now the call has 
come out for the first session, at The Hague in 
September, and the governments and radio or-
ganizations of the world are busy in preparation. 
It was to this meeting that the Prague conference 
referred numerous general technical questions 
about frequency separation, stability control, in-
ternational standards, short waves for national 
services, and so on. The Netherlands government 
itself, in issuing the call for the meeting, includes 
the subject of amateur licenses, originally sug-
gested at Prague, proposing "uniformity, as far 
as possible, in the technical conditions imposed on 
the holders of amateur licenses; international allo-
cution of frequency bands for amateurs." 
We have in the picture, then, another interna-

tional confab on radio. This one has no adminis-
trative authority and its views are not binding 
upon any nation; it is advisory only and it is still 
the Washington Convention that governs. Some 
knotty problems are coming up, though. There is 
some disposition to upset the allocations of Wash-
ington, Germany in particular wanting the ex-
tension of broadcasting up to 2000 kc. or at least 
frein 1715 to 2000 .kc. and thus threatening the 
amateur shared hand between those figures. All 
these technical stipulations governing stations 
may apply to amateurs unless exceptions are 
noted, and there are these direct proposals from 
the Netherlands of uniform international prac-
tice in amateur licenses, allocations and regula-
tions. Life, it seems, is never to be dreary for 
radio folks. 
The United States government already has or-

ganized committees paralleling the field of work 
of the coming Hague meeting, and the views of 
this country are being marshalled to take to the 
conference. The League has representation in 
these committees and the interests of the amateur 
are being looked after. We have nothing to watch 
our own government for  the United States 
view will be entirely sympathetic to its amateurs. 
We know that our government will not acquiesce 
to any international proposal for regulations that 
are more severe than it now has. Regulations for 
i)ther classes of stations are not uniform interna-
tionally; why should they be for amateurs? 
Perhaps it is true that amateur radio in this coun-
try, because of its encouragement by the govern-
ment, is more of a national asset than is the ama-
teur radio of any other country — but all the 
more reason why our government should encour-
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age this policy. We need, and we justify, more 
operating facilities than other nations possibly will 
be willing to give their amateurs. The Washington 
Convention marks the limit in international 
yielding for the sake of accord. Within the flexible 
regulations of that document there in room 
enough for any government to provide for or to 
curb its amateurs according to its own lights and 
their just deserts, and for this government there 
can be nu more participation in those interna-
tional schemes which receive acceptance only 
when the lowest. common denominator is found 
for every nation's proposal. On the contrary we 
think that our government can testify, from its 
seventeen years of experience in amateur regula-
tion, that other governments are unnecessarily 
alarmed about the great administrative diffi-
culties attendant upon amateur control, and that 
it is in position to suggest that these other gov-
ernments might much more freely encourage 
amateurs by more liberally providing for them in 
domestic regulations. But suffer American ama-
teur radio to be cut to that measure of liberality 
te which such uninformed administrations might 
agree — never! 

U. P. %V. 

Atlantic Division Convention 
(Western and Central New York Section) 

.11170UST 9-10 AT AUBURN, N. Y. 

THE Finger Lakes Transmitting Society 
extend a cordial invitation to all "Hams" 
to attend this year's convention. The 

meeting place and lecture auditorium will be 
in the Chamber of Commerce Building, 160 
Genesee St., Auburn, and the banquet will be 
served at. Lake Side Inn, a well-known summer 
hotel on the shore of Owasco Lake, where ready 
access te Lakeside Park with its wonderful 
bathing beach and dance pavilion will add to the 
amusement aide of the convention. 
Several lectures will be given by prominent 

authorities. Plenty of prizes have been provided 
and there will be something doing every minute. 
Don't forget the dates and bring along the 

Y.L., 0.W. and friends; but be sure to write 
Albert Gifford, W8ATIC, Union Springs, N. Y., 
and let him know you will be there. 

Official Frequency System 

THE Official Frequency Station Committee, 
a part of the Experimenters' Section of 
the A.R.R.L. has arranged the services 

described below for the benefit of the members 
of the League and others. 
1. Standard Frequency Transmissions are sent 

by Standard Frequency Stations (known as 
on definite schedules with a high 

degree of accuracy. All the principal amateur 
bands are covered, several points being given in 

each so that frequency meters may be accurately 
calibrated. These transmissions are based on 
piezo-electric frequency standards that are 
regularly checked by one or more of the leading 
scientific laboratories of the country. 
2. Official Frequency Transmissions are sent 

by Official Frequency Stations ¡known as O.F.S.) 
at a somewhat. lesser degree of accuracy. These 
stations do not transmit on regular schedules but 
announce their frequency at the end of at least 
every other transmission during their regular 
amateur operation. Such stations will measure the 
frequency of your emissions upon request.. 
Practical suggestions are always welcome and 

should be sent to the proper member of the Com-
mittee which is composed of the following: Don 
C. Wallace, W6AM, Chairman in charge of 
0.F.S.. Room 410, 209 Pine Avenue, Long 
Beach, Calif.; Prof. C. M. Jansky, Jr., care of 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.; 
and Killian V. R. Lansingh, W6(,f.X., in charge of 
0.F.S.-8,F., Box 731, Hollywood, Calif. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 
Friday Ere sing 

Time  tertqw.new 
ni.) .4  5  Ail 

iStoulay Afternoon 
Time  Ft-mummy 
(p.tn.1  C  D  CD 

8SX) 5700 7300 7300  3:00 14400 30000 30000 
8:12 4000 7280 7200  8:12 14350 29750 29000 
824 3000 7200 7100  3:24 14300 29500 28000 
8:36 3800 7150 7000  8:86 14280 20280 14400 
8:48 3700 7100 4000  8:48 14200 29000 14200 
9:00 3600 7050 3850  4:00 14150 28780 14000 
9:12 3550 7000 3050  4:12 14100 28500 
9:24 8800  3300  4:24 14050 28250 

4:36 14000  28000 

Time is the local standard time at the trine-
Milting station and the frequency is in kilocycles. 

DIVISION OF TIME 
4 minutes — QST QST QST decall letters). 
3 minutes  Characteristic letter sent  very 
slowly and broken by call letters each half 
minute. 

1 minute — Statement of frequency in kilocycles. 
4 minutes — 'rime allowed to change to next 
frequency. Standard Frequency Stations. 

VelXV — Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, Communications Experiment Station, 
Round Hill, Dartmouth, Mae., H. A. Chinn in 
charge. Uses Eastern Standard Time and 
characteristic letter "G." 

W9XL — Gold Medal Station, R. F. D. No. 3, 
Anoka, Minn., H. S. McCartney, in charge 
assisted by Lyall K. Smith, Ivan H. Anderson 
and George Collier. Uses Central Standard 
Time and characteristic letter "D." 

ACCURACY 
The transmissions of both of these stations 

will be within 1/10 of 1% of the frequencies 
herein announced, which is considerably better 

(Continual en puge 80) 
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The Lunch-Kit Portable Receiver 
and Monitor 
By Edward Bra ddoc k* 

SUMMERTIME will undoubtedly always 
be vacation time to most of us — that 
time when automobile trips, camping and 
week-end journeys are distinctly in order. 

However, when away from home and the station, 
need is often felt for a practical re-
ceiver fully portable with which close 
touch can he kept with amateur radio. 
The portable receiver shown in the 

first photo was built to tacet these de-
mands  and then some. The metal 
lunch-kit provides a convenient means 
of transportation with the added advan-
tage of suitably shielding the circuit 
within. Thus in the station it can he 
employed as a monitor to listen to the 
emissions of the transmitter. It is, 
therefore, unnecessary to put it on the 
shelf for the larger part of the year as 
is the ease with many portable receivers. 
This is a distinct advantage when the 
funds out of which the station radio 
equipment is to be purchased are limited 
and small. 
The circuit employed is shown in Fig. 
I and is unusual in no way. It has been 
need by amateurs for a long time and 
employs a throttle condenser to control 
regeneration. Plug-in coils of the very 
popular tube-base variety are provided 
so that the 3500-, 7000- and 14000-ke. 
bands may be covered. 

The antenna and ground binding poste 'are 
mounted on the hack of the case and are con-
nected to the primary coil which is wound around 
the circular portion of the 1TX socket into which 
the plug-in coils lit. This prevents different an-

WHEN THE COVER TS LIFTED. WE FIND QUITE AN ASSORT-
MENT OF THINGS THAT THE MANUFACTURER NEVER IN-

l'ENDED TO BE CARRIED WITHIN THE RIT 

The i,Lrn7, t,, haht the thermos battle in place deee excellent duty in main-
taining the "  batten, in petition. 

PIG. I. — bpi Ti.)? NEED lie .SArb CONCERNING 
THE CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT: IT IS FA MILIAR 

TO ALL 
Tha  parta WI/4i are an Intlenne: 

fil! Ned. Mint midget. 
Pilot fn 

med. &memo fixed condenser. 
Ri — 4-mmahm arid leak. 
Re — Carter kA)--nhm rhpo..let, 
.1 — Vanity !angle eirnal filament-emir)! jack 

*W3BAY, 8 Tanner st., liaddonlield, N. J. 

tannas from shifting the position on the dial at 
which certain stations may be logged. The an-
tenna post must he insulated from the metal box 
and this is accomplished by cutting or drilling a 
hole amply large enough to provide the neettoary 
clearance and fastening a piece of hakelite by 
means of two screws so it will cover the hole on 
the inside of the box. The binding poet is then 
mounted on the piece of insulating material. 
The tuning and throttle egindensers are mounted 

directly upon the side of the kit, there being no 
reason for insulating them from it. The tuning 
condenser which is rotated by means of a Ceneral 
Radio dial is mounted on the front. of the box 
while the regeneration-control condenser is 
equipped with a entail knob (there being no need 
for any scale) and is mounted at one end of the 
box. The only other piece of equipment that 
shows on the outside of the kit is the telephone 
jack which is next to the tuning dial. It. also, is 
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insulated from the box and is mounted in the 
same fashion an the antenna post. 
The filament rheostat is not mounted on the 

THE SET PROPER IS A COMPLETE UNIT THAT 
MAY BE E.4SILY SLIPPED OUT OF THE CARRYING 

Its open type of conetruction elsould help is U8,18800 '4 quit 
tarka that are «entity difwait when a Ivry compact m.t 

ii deeired. 

front of the etuse at all. It is supported by means of 
the two heavy leads connecting it. in the circuit 
and may be seen next to the tubebase coil in the 
next photo. This offers no hardship inasmuch as 
the telephone jack employed in of the filament 
control variety which will allow the rheostat. to 
be set and readjusted only occasionally. 
A pair of the smallest sized 22.5-volt "B" 

batteries supply voltage for the plates of the two 

THE LUNCH-KIT PORTABLE 
Unlike fated portable «le thie is a stamina, «ad a-inter afluir 

inergnucla as it may be cranked (ee is monitor during the 
greater part al the year. It may be picked up and carried off on 
the medium trip at a moment's notiee, 

tubes and the filaments are lighted by means of 
a single 8-cell battery of the stuall-size heavy-
duty variety. The '5A" battery is mounted in the 

top of the kit and is held in place by means of the 
metal strap which would normally be employed 
to hold a thermos bottle in place providing the 
receiver were supplanted by a suitable assortment 
of sandwiches etcetera. To prevent the metal 
strip from shorting one cell of the battery by mak-
ing contact to two of the binding posts on it, a 
piece of heavy paper or light fibre is employed as 
an insulator. Sufficient space is available eavh 
side of the "A" battery to allow a pair of light-
weight phones and a length of antenna wire to 
he stowed away. When being transported, the 
set is, therefore, entirely self contained. 
The use of the single stage of audio amplifica-

tion allows loud speaker signals to he obtained 
when the set is employed as a monitor. The ad-
vantages of this are many as will be quickly seen. 

ANOTHER SET 

Another portable set that was constructed 
about. a year ago differs somewhat in its rnechani-

IV THIS l'IEIV THE SET H.48 BEEN SLIPPED 
INTO THE CARRYING BOX 

The "A" battery ii located ig the earn compartment with 
the "8" batteries which are not stied* nee the c.ke of the 
ate, The co w muY be locked in the clotted position. 

cal construction from the one just described. 
While it is not so ideally adapted for use as a 
monitor, it. can be so employed providing it is 
placed at. a suitable distance from the transmitter. 
tin the other hand it will stand more knocking 
around because there are no dials or knobs pro-
truding from the sides of the carrying case. 
An excellent idea of the constructional details 

of the set may be obtained from another photo. 
The panel which is a piece of bakelite is supported 
upon two braes straps bent in the form of a "U." 
It carries in addition to the tuning and regenera-
tion controls, the phone jack, filament switch, 
plug-in coil and antenna and ground binding 

(Com ma on page Ed) 
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The President's Corner 
A W ORD FROM 

HIRAM PERCY- MAXIM 
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE AND 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 

DX Dreaming 

IT is great fun to dream, sometimes. I fell to dreaming in terms of DX the other night. I wondered how many of you fellows realized the real DX that is going on about us every 
day and every night. We think we are accomplishing something wonderful when, with a 

little bit of apparatus which we put together ourselves, we create an electromagnetic disturb-
ance that sends out a wave that can be detected on the opposite side of the earth. The dis-
tance is one-half the earths circumference or one-half of 25,000 miles, which is 12,500 miles. 
That is the maximum possible earthly separation that, can he achieved. In other words, no 
two human beings can get farther away from each other than 12,500 miles. 
Electromagnetic waves created by an electromagnetic disturbance travel at a velocity of 

approximately 186,000 miles per second. This is the velocity of light. Visible light is "radio" 
of enormous frequency. 
If I aro in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and you are in southwestern Australia, we are approxi-

mately at opposite points on the earth's surface, or 12,500 ruiles apart. It takes my wave 
12,500 
. . .  186 —of a second to reach your antenna, or .067 of a second. 
,000 
Now consider the than. It is so hot that it radiates electromagnetic waves of a perfectly 

tremendous frequency. We call them sunlight. When we walk out into this sunlight we re-
ceive these radio waves from the sun. The sun is 03,000,000 miles away. Therefore it, takes 
93,000.000 _ 
--,.. . •.'  — 500 seconds, which is just a little over eight minutes, for the wave to travel the 
186,000 
distance between the sun and the earth. This is pretty good DX, but not a circumstance to 
some of the other -DX that is going on around us. 
The light from the nearest of the fixed stars, which we see on any clear night, takes over 

a year to reach us — 186,000 miles every second of all that time! How far away must they be! 
The answer is: 365 days in a year means 365X24 hours, or 8760 hours. This multiplied by 
60 equals 525,600 minutes. This multiplied by another 60 equals 31,566,000 seconds — 
186,000 miles for every one of these seconds means 31,566,000 multiplied by 186,000, or 
-1,604,256,000,000 miles. 
This means an unwieldy figure to handle, so we call that distance one light pear, It's a long, 

long way for a little radio wave to travel, sure enough, but it makes the distance just the same, 
and every time we fix our gaze on one of those stars that is a light year away, our eyes are 
detecting the "signals" that left that star a year ago! 
Hut that is not all. Our telescopes amplify these "signals" and enable our eyes to detect 

faint radiations of light from spiral nebuke as far away as 1,000,000 light years! 
When we gaze at one of these spiral nebulie our eyes are detecting "signals" that left 

those remotely-distant bodies over a million years ago, when our little earth was very young. 
1 his is real DX and must inspire every radio man to serious thought. 
With radio we have the means of communicating across the incomprehensibly great dis-

tances of celestial space. There is no other means that we know of that can do this. And we 
.have been receiving all kinds of radio frequencies across these profound spaces for centuries. 
The latest are those described by Millikan and termed, by him, cosmic rays. At this time we 
have recorded almost the entire spectrum. And yet is it not odd that, notwithstanding all 
the multitude of different radio frequencies which we have detected, we have never had one 
single grain of evidence that any of them were originated by an intelligence? And hence the 
question, is ours the sole intelligence in all the cosmos? Will it be an amateur who first an-
swers this great question? I can remember when I wondered if 1 was the only radio amateur 
in the world. There were lots of them, 1 later found. Are there lots of other intelligent beings 
in other worlds? 
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Radio Frequency Couplings 
By J. M. Grigg 

T. HE radio frequency amplification ob-
tainable with a vacuum tube is a sub-
ject which in lay circles has always been 

  more or less clouded with a haze of un-
certainty. This fact has resulted largely from in-
dividual treatment, leading to the conception 
that each coupling type is a thing for itself. Ex-
cepting the band-pass filters, all the useful cou-
pling types are essentially equivalent, and a best 
perspective of the subject results from an exami-
nation of the type form. This requires, therefore, 
that all these types be -reduced to a uniform sym-
metry that admits ready inspection. In so doing 
the writer attempts to supply simple equations in 
which substitution of the proper constants will 
give the needed information for all the common 
types of coupling. Thus the theoretical amplifica-
tion and selectivity become known, and it is possi-
ble to conclude at once what probable values will 
best suit a given tube characteristic. 
The equation for amplifications is 

A — 
1 t 

which applies to radio frequency couplings when 
tuned to resonance, and will apply also, to re-
sistance couplings. 
The equation for selectivity is 

Z, 

h(rp+ZoKY 

In these expressions K is the coefficient, 
coupling and 

of 

(2.1 

in which rp is the internal impedance of the tube 
plate circuit and in all cases 

(4) 

and t are those values by which frequency is 
determined, namely the effective inductance and 
capacitance values which satisfy the relation 

w Mini S. Tripp Ave.. Chicago, 111. 
1. For inductive coupling 

M  — +1) 

in which La, the leakage flux, is equivalent to a separate 
inductance in the primary circuit. Since in beet design the 
leakage ahould be negligible the above bottle for inductive 
ouunling, too. 

1  

VCL 

while re is the high frequency resistance of the 
resonant circuit. In further explanation it might 
be pointed out that the product Z.,/c4 is the input 
impedance of the coupling. 
Figs. 1 to  illustrate various coupling types to 

which this discussion applies, and accompanying 
these are expressions for the respective values of 
k, the coupling coefficient. All these types are 
examples of current or parallel resonance; in radio 

K = 1 

FIG. I 

circuits parallel resonance is almost universal; 
exceptions being receiving loop antennas and 
tuned open antennas, both of which may be re-
garded as instances of series or potential reso-
nance, 
Returning to Equation CO it is found that the 

maximum amplification occurs when 
K4 (5) 

in which case the highest theoretical amplifica-
tion is 

(6) 

The circumstances surrounding this condition 
are important enough to dwell upon. First of all 
there is the condition that the tube delivers its 
maximum energy when the external (input) im-
pedance is equal to the internal; that is, when the 
two loads are equal, or Z,,k4 = r,. If Z, is smaller 
than rr, any fractional coupling means a loss in 
amplification. Above the point of equality a step-
up coupling of the proper fraction to maintain the 
balance of load insures the best voltage gain. In 
any ease, whether the balance of load is main-
tained or not, it is evident from Equation (i..) 
that the output voltage increases with Z„, just as 
happens in the parallel ease of resistance coupling 
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(k = 1), when the coupling resistance is increased 
indefinitely. Equation (5) merely indicates the 
most etlivient coupling for a given circumstance; 
whereas t he limit of amplification is determined 
by  and by t he limit which may be assigned to 
Z as tixed by the possibilities of the combina-
ion .1„ •, and le. 
wit tun the proper limits a large value of Z. is 

favoralili• also to selectivity. By definition selec-
tivity is the ratio of the square-root per cent of the 

current-squared change to the per cent of capaci-
tance (or inductance) change. Since detectors or-
dinarily register in squares, two circuits having 
the same selectivity will show the same separa-
tion of signals only when the amplifications are 
equal. Making the statement general, for the 
same set iarat ion of signals in two or more circuits, 
the respective sharpness of resonances must be 
proportional to the respective squares of e, the 
ampliticat ion constants. An exception is made in 
the ease e)f the straight-line, or heterodyne de-
tector, but only when the beat signal is the audi-
ble signal, as for instance in code reception. The 
regenerative detector, in so far as it may be 
classed as straight-line, is also an exception. In 
these exceptions equal separation of signals re-
quires sliartatess of resonances proportional to the 
first power, In the latter statement is found a 
plausible explanation of the better selectivity of 
f II(' regenerative detector; in the former an ac-
counting fe rr the difficulty in getting proper signal 
separation with the high-a tube, such as the 
screen-grid tube. 
Returning to Equation (2), if k = 1, S will 

hay o its highest value when Zo = 4, and will be 
equal to 

whichis the utmost using the coupling of Fig. 1. 
If Zo is greater than 

rp and Zoe =rp, 
4CRY 

in which, with a different relationship of con-
stants, a better selectivity may obtain. With the 
sanie constants, if 

k4=0, 
GIL 

which is equivalent, to the select ivay of a ser ies 
resonance circuit of similar constants and which 
is the maximum it is possible t btain, From 
this it may be observed that reducing the cou-
pling from the optimum value to sr ii !lets a gain in 
selectivity of only two times. Nevertheless, since 
the amplification will also reduce to zero it is 
evident that any desired ratio of S lo .1 may lw 
had by proper choice of the coupling coe f e it t 
Considering, however, that amplitical it falls iiff 
badly in the process, the usefulness Of this is of 
doubtful value. At best it amounts to little more 
than reducing volume to get wider dial sepa rat loti 
of signals. 
On the other hand, increasing the value of the 

square-root ratio Lire will result in a  litgher 
numerical value of S, but will rit necessa rily re-
sult in sharper tuning. This may  I•\ pi:tined in 
the following manner. In the itise of optimum 
coupling the two expressions may be written 

— 

A =1:- VrpcR  L  and S=---=- V L 
2   2  C fr 

in which the quantities L, C and R are coll,nion to 
both. From the first of these expressions it is evi-
dent that large voltage gains may be hail merely 
by choosing a large L/C ratio. But in the act Ind 
coil L cannot be increased without a correspond-

FIG. 3  

ing increase in the value of R; and if L varies as 
the square of the turns, Rz will vary in approxi-
mately the same ratio. Moreover, because II in 
the first expression becomes R2 in the second it, 
will be found by trial that the gain in an plitica-
bon due to increase in the value of 1. will not be 
accompanied by a proportionate increase in selec-
tivity; that is, A will increase faster t hein .S with 
resultant broader tuning. On the other hand, if I? 
can be reduced the case will be reversed; t liat is to 
say, S will increase faster than il. Evidently, 
therefore, the true gain in coil design comes from 
a reduction in the value of R, which statilnetit is 
axiomatic, and the widespread understaniling of 
it is amply borne out in fact by the amount of 
effort spent trying to reduce the losses in coils. 
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The numerical value of /1>, the high frequency 
resistance, is related only remotely to the value of 
the direct current resistance. At lower frequencies, 
and in general as the wire becomes very small, it 
approaches the value of the d.c. resistance. For 
an example it. might he stated that with such fre-
quencies and inductances as are encountered in 
the broadcast band. the high frequency resistance 
is not likely to be less than 5 or 6 ohms, regardless 
of the coil design or gauge of the wire used. rp, 
the impedattee of the tube, varies with filament 
heat and the potential applied to the plate: also 
the value in the ease of a detector tube is likely to 
be very much greater than in the ease of an 
amplifier tube. 
From a constructional standpoint the inductive 

coupling, Fig. 5, offers the beet advantages, 
inasmuch as k may be readily adjusted for stabil-
ity. From a standpoint of stability the circuit, 
Fig. 4, can hardly be surpassed. As has been pre-
viously pointed out by the writer, if the two con-
densers are chosen about equal in value, there is a 
balance of potentials such that the potential of 
the tap is zero with respect to the preceding grid. 
As k in this instance is .707, unusual amplification 
may be expected, and this may he increased by 
the use of tickler coils to secure the usual re-
generation. 
In showing applications of the foregoing 

theory, it will serve as well merely to show actual 
values as they have been chosen. In a typical ease 
with the last mentioned coupling the frequency is 
331 kc. '('he coupling coefficient is predetermined 
by the conditions of stable operation; or as has 
been stated by the requirement. that. the con-
densers be equal in value. Thus k !,:¡. Now if 
L and Care .000'29 henries, and .0006 10-6 farads 
respectively, and R is taken at. approximately 7 
ohms, the resulting value of 4 is 70,000 ohms. 
Multiplying this by M., the input impedance is 
17,500 ohms. As the plate impedance of an or-
dinary tube will not differ greatly from the latter 
figure, the requirements for best amplification 
with a predetermined coupling are practically 
satisfied. 
For experimental purposes a coil was made up 

as follows: There were 325 turns No. 31 s.a.e.. on a 
2" tube. The winding was 3.625" long, and had 
small loops brought out every 1342" for tapping. 
The calculated inductance and high frequency 
reaistatice at. 3.S1 ke. were 2.32 tnh. and 27.1 
ohms respectively. With a shunt capacity of 
.000075 5fd., Z„ was 1,13S,000 ohms. 
This coupling unit was tried with a 201-A tube. 

As Zo was excessive compared with the impedance 
of the tube, the value of a, Equation (I) was 
quite small, and the optimum coupling was 
k =0.35. If the tap was taken !It the distance from 
the low potential end, then k was equal to this 
value, or 0.35 in this particular solenoid. It was 
surprising to find that it. was impossible to couple 
at this point in an unshielded superheterodyne 
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and get stable operation with 90 volts on the plate 
and -3 on the grid. The amplification obtained 
was amazing, although for reasons that have been 
explained the timing band at this volume of signal 
was a little too broad for practical service. The 
theoretical gain was 32 times; and taking into 
account the losses incidental to high step-up, it was 
actually perhaps better than 20. 
Inquiry into the probable causes of the forego-

ing stable performance might prove to be profit-
able. The circuit used was that. illustrated in Fig. 
2. The plate supply was fed through a choke coil, 
and a blocking condenser, c, was employed to 
insulate the succeeding arid and filament. This 
blocking condenser resulted in a slightly leading 
plate current, so that the potential fed back to the 
preceding grid, instead of being at right angles to 
the grid potential. had a small component in op-
position to it. Now if the usual inductive coupling 

FIG. 4  

with leakage had been used, the leakage react-
ance, constituting in effect a free inductance in 
the primary circuit, would have caused the pri-
mary current  to lag, and  the  feed-hack 
would have had a component in the direction to 
sustain oscillation. This explanation was borne 
out in the fact that. detuning to get a lagging 
current did cause oscillation. 
Using the screen-grid tube with this coil the 

gain was of the first order. The point of maxi-
mum, as far as could be determined, did not. fall at 
any intermediate point, indicating an impedance 
in the neighborhood of one million ohms at 90 
volts. With the high amplification obtained, the 
tuning band, as in the previous case, was too 
broad to he of practical use, nor could a workable 
separation of signals be had until the amplifica-
tion w as cut down to a figure approaching that of 
ordinary tubes. Couplings of other constants also 
Wert. tried, and the conclusion was, that where 
separation of signals is a requirement. the high 
amplification of this tube cannot be properly 
utilized with the ordinary methods of tuning. As 
suggested alternatives, regenerative detection 
would help, as would heterodyning to a low beat 
frequency; or since so much energy is available 
and some must be wasted, it might be wasted with 
profit in a band-pass filter. 

(Conlinneri on pope 84) 
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Time Relay Control of Transmitters 
By A. R. Richards* 

T
HE ambition of most every radio opera-
tor, whether amateur or commercial, is 
to facilitate the handling of traffic at his 
station, and the greatest help toward 

accomplishing this end is the installation of 
automatic control. By means of properly placed 
time relays the operator can handle traffic with a 
minimum of delay and at the same time have the 
advantages of an efficient break-in system. This 
method of control completely eliminates possi-
bility of error on the part of the operator as the 
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PIG. I -- THE CIRCUIT UPON Iv w en- TOE LA W 
OF LENS IS TO BE DEMONSTRATED 

The iron core cunning noricontallu across the page curries 
two witutingat One of these ix actuated hg the battery current and 
consists of a number of turns while the other is a +single tarn of 
lame «as« eedian. These are labelled C and D resp.weirely. 
Any change in the current in C will cause a change in the 
magnetic field shone in dotted lines. This change in field wilt 
cause  current flow in D that produces an effect in C through its 
magnetic field whirl& tends to keep the current amplitude in 
constant. 

mere- depression of - the transmission key is all 
that is necessary to start the e3et. The relays then 
close the power circuits in the proper sequence. 
When the key is left up for a period of time 
longer than necessary for spacing between words, 
the relays function in the reverse order, thus 
taking the set off the air. 
The apparatus needed to install this system of 

control is inexpensive, and can usually he found 
in the experimenter's box of spare parts. ()ne 
keying relay and two delayed-time relays are re-
quired. The keying relay, if not already used in 
the set, may be made from an automobile charg-
ing cut-out. 'I'he time relays are of special con-
struction, but with a little attention to the fol-
lowing instructions a very  reliable pair of 
instruments can he constructed. 
As the average person is unfamiliar with this 

type of instrument, a brief explanation of the 
theory of operation will be given before launching 
into the actual details of construction, 
Lens'  Law states that if an attempt is made to 
*8ox 611, &tot Lansing, Mich. 
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f   \ iron pieces 
FIG. 2— A CROSS-SECT ION.4L  VIEW OF THE 

MAGNET ASSEMBLY 

One of the magnet windings is replaced by a copper cylinder 
of similar dimentimus which acts as the coll D in Fig. 1. The 
vertieul iron pole -pieces should be dressed off with a Ale so that 
the armature reak,es perfect contact with the entire face and no 
air-gap is obtained, lay air-gap in the., magnetic circuit will 
sonderiaUti affect the lime lag of the relay. 

e.m.f. in these turns, and as the coil is shorted on 
itself a current flows and produces a magnetic 
flux which opposes the decay of flux from coil 
"C". In this manner the magnetic field persists 
for an appreciable length of time after the initial 
current has ceased flowing. Use is made of this 
retarding action in the delayed-time relays. 

change the value of a current flowing in an elec-
tric circuit, a force is evidenced which opposes 
this change.  In Fig. 1. it, is assumed that a 

A COMPLETE RELAY 

This particular one is the plate circuit time reltty and carries 
but a single sed of contacts. A onkelite or hard rubher pest holds 
one of the contact springs 'Mlle the movable one is tneunted 
under the screw that holds the armature to the sounder bar. 
The usual adjusting screws for length of throw and spring 
tension are retained. 

current of constant value is flowing through the 
turns of the coil "C" in the direction indicated. 
An unvarying magnetic field is thus created, and 
as a consequence no e.m.f. is induced in coil 
"D". Now if the circuit is broken by the key at 
K. the lines of force collapse and in doing this cut 
the turns of coil D. This produces an induced 

Armatere1  c̀" vet-mg 
J code sea' 
rapper/I 
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As the strength of a magnetic field is proportional 
to the current flowing in the circuit and t he currcn t 
is inversely proportional to the resistance of the 
circuit, it is evident that, coil " " should be of 
as low resistance as possible and carry a high cur-
rent. Since the resistance is so low, the voltage in 
the coil is not au important factor and hence only 

A DISASSEMBLED RELAY 

The «nitride ten. with Me ortunture and «sane scrim and 
Iduston sprrna farm the unit la the c.strenie left. 7's the Wier 
nd, "f the »ke id the encrer optimist' which replaced nnt vi the 
usgandi yieulltont and 'use it mum be seen the ;rmn pui« pi ffle 

ore which it fits. The hale and aura of the relay Isith the hard 
ruMer post »tiding the stationary spring contact are ae.xt in 
line and at Mu right appears the Naomi winding which «e-
¿voter the relay. 

a single turn of heavy wire is necessary. This 
greatly facilitates construction, as a thick cylinder 
of copper may be used. 
Two twenty-ohm sounders, a heavy bar of 

copper. two radio jacks, and a little patience are 
the chief requisites for the construction of these 
instruments. High resistance sounders are natu-
rally more economical on the battery, but if only 
the low resistance type are available the magnets 
may he rewound. If the spool of one of the mag-
nets is wound full of number 28 wire the resistance 
will he approximately fifteen ohms and will allow 
enough current to pass from a six-volt source to 
operate the relay nicely. 
loth relays are built exactly alike as far as the 

magnetic system is concerned, and differ only in 
the number of contacts. The first step is the re-
moval of one electro-magnet from each sounder. 
Only the iron cores of the removed magnets will be 
used in the relay assembly. 
A bar of copper is now turned down in a lathe 

to approximately the diameter of one of the mag-
net windings, and drilled lengthwise so the iron 
core of the discarded magnet will fit snugly. 
The copper should not be long enough to extend 
above the iron core. These copper assemblies 
should be now mounted in place of the magnet 
just removed as is shown in Fig. 2. The iron coree 
must be carefully dressed with a file until the 
sounder armature rests on both at once when in 
the down position. No air-gap is permissible un-
der operating conditions. 
The contact assembly is comparatively simple. 

The springs aré removed from the jacks and used 
for this purpose, as they are quite flexible in addi-
tion to having the silver contact as an integral 
part. One relay is equipped with one set of con-

tacts which is closed when the relay is not ener-
gized. The other relay is fitted with two sets of 
contacts so that. one circuit is closed when the 
relay is energized. and a different circuit com-
pleted when the relay is not energized. A con-
venient method of mounting the contacts is to 
drill and tap a hard rubber rod so that it can he 
mounted directly on the sounder base. The mov-
able contact is easily mounted by the same screw 
that. fastens the armature to the hammer bar. 
These points are clearly illustrated in the photos. 
After the relays have been connected as shown 

in Fig. 3, they must be timed. This adjustment is 
made by tightening or loosening the spring on the 
hammer bar. The double-contact. relay shoilld be 
adjusted to hold closed for about a second and 
one-half after the actuating circuit, is opened, and 
the single-contact relay should remain closed for 
nearly three seconds after the energizing current 
bas been removed. 
11-fien the transmitting key is open the bat-

tery  sends a current through the plate circuit 
time relay which opens the plate circuit of the 
tube. When the key is closed, the battery ener-
gizes the keying relay and the time relay con-
trolling the power to the plate and filament 
supply circuits. Even though the plate supply 
system may be operative, no plate voltage is ap-
plied to the tube because the plate circuit time 
relay which has the greatest lag has not as yet 
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FIG.  3 -- THE !WU IT  .4 ÑRANGIi M ENT  E M-
P LOY ED TO CONTROL THE TRANSMITTER BY 
SIMPLY PRESSING THE KEY ON TER OPERATING 

TABLE 

The pinte circuit tine relay preeme the power brie,, o collet 
to the plate of the tubs before the »uncut is fay  l"ntice 
kabiraj «t nurMai nmeie the pbete circuit an.1 pram' ciren d 
tiuhd relaye :we nne nneented but only the kenino relay ir in •ge-
tiene. When the vet te Mot thorn far the Wake the switch 
opened to ei mmek,' the rehzi ionitm7r, 

closed the plate circuit.  However, after the 
filament of the tubes have reached their full bril-
liancy, the plate circuit time relay operates and 
the plate circuit is closed and voltage applied to 
the plates of the tubes. 
When the key is opened for periods of less than 

a second and a half, only the keying relay is 
affected. If. though. it is opened for a longer time, 
the time relay controlling the power supply to the 
set will open and actuate the plate circuit time 
relay, thus shutting down the transmitter until 
the key is closed again. The switch 8 is provided 

Wonlineted on page eV) 
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High-Frequency Reception on Trains 
By Don C. Wallace* 

R
. ECEPTION  of high-frequency radio 
signals with portable equipment on 
moving trains has apparently had but 
little attention from Q8T contributors 

and while a little broadcast reception on moving 
trains has been reported in QST I: believe the date 
of this was sometime in 1920, Since then, no re-
ports: have been seen concerning high-frequency 
reception or transmission from moving trains, 
other than from semi-permanent installations. 
On each of the various business trips taken 

from W6A.M, a small portable (being less than 
one foot cube) is carried along or checked as 
regular baggage.  This portable has the ,all 
'W6ZZA, and in January. 1929, a trip was made to 
Washington, D. C. While there as well as along 
other points iie rouie to and from Washington, 
D. C., schedules were maintained with Mrs. 
W6AM, who has her own license and call signing 
W6MA. 
An interesting thing to note in this connection 

is that the first call from the Hotel Mayflower 
at Washington, D. C., was successful. In the last 
thirty-two" 7000-kc. schedules with Mrs. Wal-
lace, portable W6ZZA has not failed to establish 
communication from Washington State, Wash-
ington, D. C., Texas, or even San Diego. 
While having a (..,,?,s0 with W6MA from 

W6ZZA, at that time located at the Hotel May-
flower, Washington, D. C., Mrs. Wallace was 
asked whether or not she would be willing to send 
each evening so that tests could be made from the 
train en route from Washington, D. C,, to Long 
Beach. Calif. She replied that she would be glad 
to send each evening at 7 o'clock, and so the tests 
were begun that night. 
Accordingly, from January 22nd until January 

27th (the arrival at El Paso.) W6ZZA listened in 
practically every night from one to four hours, 
collecting data on antennas for reception on mov-
ing trains.  On only one of these nights could 
W6MA be heard, but on practically every night, 
plenty of amateur stations could be heard, which 
shows that reception of strong signals on the 
7000-kc. band is entirely practical on a moving 
train. 
The first antenna idea tried was to use the car 

frame as an antenna connected to the set as any 
other antenna system would. The results were 
negative whether the train was in motion or not. 
Next, the car frame was used as a ground and no 
regular antenna employed. This also gave no 
results either with the ear in motion or still. 
- 
*WtiA.M, W6ZZA. 279 Molino Ave., Long Beach., Calif. 

The third antenna tried consisted of a wire 
stretched across the smoking ear, using the ear 
frame as a ground, but during the evening this 
did not bring anything in loud enough to be 
decipherable. 
The fourth antenna tried was a piece of No. 30 

single cotton-covered wire stuck out under the 
window and allowed to trail behind the train. 
Tremendous racket occurred most of the time 
while the train was in motion, although when the 

i9aes es mt 
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Fra. 1— THE sucrEssprit ANTENN.4 EYS2'Ehf 
FINALLY ADOPTED FOR TRAIN IT'ORK 

Tom pier.* of cotton string act U6 the eertscni supports upon 
which the antenna mire je held. About sixty feet uf No.  &".c. 
wire acte as the collector and the lead-in passes into the car 
when. the set is ioentee eztiefactory reception nta!, be had -with 
the train either in motion or at a etamiettU. 

train stood still, numerous stations could he 
heard. At that time, the conductor of the train 
thought he would help out the experiments, su he 
very carefully picked up the antenna wire and 
fastened it to the hand rail at the end of the car. 
1 did not know that he was in on the experiment 
and was surprised to notice that no more signals 
could be heard. Finally, when the train started 
again, a survey outside of the ear window showed 
that the antenna was no longer trailing, which 
accounted for the sudden disappearance of all 
signals. 
The fifth antenna, which paralleled this same 

idea, consisted of a wire run the length of the ear 
and spaced about four inches from the car side. 
No results were secured with this either, showing 
that the ear side is pretty thorough shielding as 
far as ordinary evening reception on a portable is 
concerned. 
The sixth antenna tried was a trailing wire on 

the back observation platform leaving the porta-
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hie receiving set in the observation car where ir, 
was nice and warm. This trailing wire was capa-
ble of picking up signals. but they could not, be 
read due to the feet that the wire bounced up 
and down as the train went along. With the ear 
standing quietly in the station, however, normal 
reception was secured just about the same as any 
ordinary 15- or 20-foot piece of wire would give. 
By this time, the train had arrived at Chicago, 

and after leaving Chicago for Denver, the tests 
were continued. It was found that two short 
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Somewhere between Chicago and Denver that 
night, W6MA was heard very nicely, and numer-
ous other stations, such as %1Z, LP1, W6HAM, 
W3AHP. W9ECIT, W8A.1(7, W4AEF and W8ML 
were all heard with varying degrees of readability. 
plenty good enough, however, to say that. the 
experiment, was an entire success and that the 
type of antenna suggested by Mr. Koh is 
perfectly satisfactory for favorable reception ou 
trains. 
The lead-in was run over the door leading into 

the observation cur and insulated by a 
piece of paper placed under and above 
the wire. In this particular ease the in-
sulation of the paper sufficed. 
The use of a ground was found un-

desirable as the unsteadiness of the 
signala increased and the signal volume 
was not apparently improved at all with 
its addition to the set. 
The portable set used is the regular 

Wt•ZZA portable transmitter and re-
ceiver which is mounted in a leather 
case less than a foot cube. At the 
present time, the transmitter is using 
2 trX-210 tubes, to operate on the a.e, 
line of the particular hotels in which it 
is temporarily located. 'rhe receiver 
litie.es two CX-3V.1 tubes, hooked up in 
the familiar type of "Schnell" circuit. 
Plug-in coils are provided for transmis-
sion and reception on the 14.000-ke. 
band. the 7000-Ice. baud, and the 
3500-kc. band. All of these band., have 
been used successfully in making QsOs 
with Mrs. Wallace. who operates the 
500-watt transmitter at Long Beach. 
Calif. This transmitter uses a 6EX 
water-cooled tube and 6 of the 6EX 
.Ftectobtdbs in a 6-phase plate supply.* 
Upon arrival in El Paso. Texas. the 

set. was hooked up in the Flotel Rua-
menu, and communication soon estab-
lished with the West Coast (W6ZB,I) 

and a message given to tell Mrs. Wallace to get. 
on the air. A QS() was then had with W6MA, 
and the train schedules discontinued as the bal-
ance of the trip was made in short jumps. 

4 118.4R TTRW OP THE PORTABLE Ts-nrcirTRA VELS 1./NDER 
TNP CALL OP it'aX.1.1 

The tee•h;Prt• ,,ca pipe the left-hand side of the Nee together with ile pfrite 
and fttqaa.al butteries, ?'he reel el the eaAe kaatnn (he traa,.anfeer wirtri# hat 
61.7.C.: hen inerei.nni  power W a poir of 2/Ile. The pourer for the trans-
mitter is obtaine4 from a 1 lel-rolt n.e. line: and is siepprd up in ?too ook„ for  
?he atom of Me ltd.*, by nseaune of a Naziowri tronit)".'rmer. The eieeleinq 
and lransmittino roils are wound on eollutoid qa,1 pluet-in iv Yu itaale 
nnalatiny noses. The Metre eeieriny the Irnemanjeke ja In deed to the ¡no ok 
of the eoPer of (he rem's, 

trailing antennas of about eight feet. apiece did 
quite well as a certain span occurred between 
them and across the rear end of the car. 
About this time, une of the other passengers on 

the i rain became thoroughly interested in the 
whole experiment. He was Mr. H. H. Kob. of 
1459 Monroe St.. Denver, Colo., who was jut 
returning from two years engineering work in 
Liberia. While there, he had established an ama-
teur station for the radio engineers, having put 
up their building, and was naturally interested in 
the tests. Mr. Kob suggested that we make a grid 
stretched over the entire rear back platform of 
the observation car. By using two pieces of string 
stretched from the corner of the roof down to the 
railing, a very satisfactory grid was stretched up, 
using about 60 feet of wire, and from then on 
reception was very nice. 

Time Relay Control of Transmitter 
(Continued from pay* 18) 

to open the battery circuit to the plate circuit 
time relay and conserve energy when the set. is 
not being operated. 
To prevent arcing, a 2-efd. condenser with a 

110-volt lamp in series should be connected 
across these contacts, breaking high voltage cir-
cuits. 

*See February. 192k, <Kr for further detaile. —Ehnort. 
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An Inexpensive Test Set for Broadcast 
Receiver Performance 

By \Vilfred Taylor* 

- 

F. ...  (.,. many years it has been customary to 
speak of the performance of a receiver as 

, being good, bad or indifferent. Such an 
opinion would depend upon many other 

things than the quality of the receiver. One must 
take into consideration the location of the set, the 
extent of the collector system, the season of the 
year, time of day, mood of the test operator and 
the character of the transmission equipment and 
type.of program material used. Obviously, quan-
titative results were impossible and with the ad-
vance made in receiver design, it rapidly became 
imperative that some sound basis of comparison 
be devised which would allow suitable measure-
ments to be obtained. To be of greatest worth it 
was essential that these measurements be based 
upon definite standards; it would then be possi-
ble to make comparisons between different re-
ceivers in various laboratories and obtain figures 
that would be comparable. 
Working standards have been established and 

suitable measuring equipment has been devel-
oped in various laboratories which will allow the 
performance characteristics of a receiver to be 
obtained and compared with others. Specifica-
tions may be written covering all of the impor-
tant characteristics of a receiver and perhaps 
some day such figures may play an important 
part in the selling of sets to the general public. 
While it is very nice to build test equipment 

that will give results that may be duplicated at 
any future time and which will allow for com-
parison with measurements made in other labora-
tories, such equipment is very expensive and com-
plex and not suited for the experimenter who is 
riot producing a large number of receivers from 
the sales of which the r»st of extensive test 
equipment may be obtained. 
There is, therefore, a definite need for a simple 

inexpensive test set capable of giving compara-
tive results over short periods of time. Such 
equipment would allow some definite informa-
tion to be obtained to show what the resulting 
effects from changes were, and whether or not 
these changes being made were desirable. In 
many cases, the final decision will be a compro-
mise between two or more factors that are incom-
patible and some convenient, inexpensive means 
of measuring the relative values involved will 
prove to be of inestimable worth. 
The test equipment naturally divides into two 
, _...._............_ 
*Thompson, Conn. 

portions, that generating he signal to be sup-
plied to the input circuit of the receiver and that 
with which the output power of the receiver is 
measured. Both should simulate normal condi-
tions in order that incorrect readings do not re-
sult. 
As it would be impracticable to make measure-

ments on a receiver at all frequencies within the 
broadcast spectrum, three representative points 
have been chosen. These points are at MO kc., 
1000 kc. and 1400 kc. It is assumed that they 
will give sufficient information to allow the 
characteristics at other points in the spectrum 
to be predicted with sufficient accuracy. 

0‘,CILLATOR 

The driving circuit consists of a simple oscilla-
tory Circuit operated from the 110-volt ac. line. 

PIG.  7' FIE OSCI'LLA7'01? oh! wet Viet? urffICff 
SUPPLIES THE INPUT SIGNAL POR THE it iv-

CEI VER UNDER TEST 

*impie oseiliatory circuit is employed and three midge 
eandenscre shunted «crass the mein hieing erndenxer allow the 
generate fregueneg to be saried ewer e meal range nrunnd eaeh 
el the three teet frequencies. 

A step-down transformer supplies 5 volts for the 
filament of a 201-A and the plate voltage is ob-
tained directly from the line itself. This is shown 
in Fig. L 
This oscillator mast cover the three test fre-

quencies mentioned above and we may arbi-
trarily choose a 500-aa fd. variable condenser as 
the tuning element, The inductance across which 
the condenser is to be shunted may consist of 50 
turns of No. 24 d.c.e. wire on a three-inch tube. 
A tickler of three turns is wound next to it and 
an additional winding of three turns is so mounted 
as to allow variable coupling to the first two wind-
ings. This last winding is a coupling coil to pick 
up a suitable signal to he impressed across the 
input terminals of the receiver under test. 
In order that selectivity curves may be oh-
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tained, it is essential to employ some method 
whereby the frequency of the input signal may 
be adjusted with some degree of aeeuraey over a 
range of approximately 20 kc. each side of the 
three test. frequencies. It would be possible to 
calibrate the main tuning control but this is not 
practical because of the large range of this con-
trol which would give a 20-kc. shift uf frequency 

THE MEASUREMENT CIRCUIT winerr 
Is CONNECTED ACROSS THE OUTPUT OP THE 

RECEIVER f•NDER TEST 

The etee-ohn, resister ode he et phantom loud speaker 
hod offer,e e•eattant inepoloaee one the audible reutoe. The 
output voltage. of the rewire id compared with the line eetftem 
by looms of Me tutparitsse pateationteter, The lower half of trioch 
ir rouro.,ete4 rrOdd the arid heed /fit ment of the tube toltmette. 

with but an insignificant motion of the dial. The 
better way is to employ a small vernier condenser 
in shunt of the main tuning condenser and cali-
brate the main condqnser with the vernier at 
half scale. The vernier condenser will then allow 
the capacity across the coil to he varied over a 
small range with the possibility of reasonable 
accuracy in the setting and reading of the dial 
controlling it. 
11; is very desirable that the 40-ke. range (20 

kv. above and 20 below the test. frequeneyr of 
the vernier control be spread over practically 
the complete dial scale and because of the dif-
ference in the test frequencies and the total 
amount of capacity across the coil to set the fre-
quency at. these values, it is impossible to use 
but one vernier condenser for all three ranges. 
Three vernier condensers of ditlerent capacity 
ranges are eurployed. They are of the straight-
line capacity type and have capacity variations 
ol& approximately five, ten and fifty micromicro-
farads respectively for the 1400-, 1000- and 
000-ke. 
These vernier condensers are all set at half 

scale (60°) when the main tuning control is cali-
brated for the test values and then they in turn 
are calibrated in kilocycles each side of the 50' 
point. The 5-add. vernif..r gives the desired range 
about the 1400-kc. test frequency, the 10-,,id. 
one about. the 1000-kc. point and the 50-ppfd. con-
denser is employed in conjunction with the 000-
ke. value test frequency. These vernier condens-
ers should always be set at half scale when not in 
use or else the calibration of the main tuning 
condenser will be incorrect. 
This, oscillator supplies a signal modulated 

100% at 60 cycles. This frequency can be varied 

over a 2U-kc. range each side of the three test. 
frequencies and the input to the receiver under 
test can be varied to suit conditions as they may 
be. The current in the coupling circuit is measured 
by a Weston thermo-galvanorneter giving a full 
scale deflection on 115 milliamperes. A 2000-
road. condenser is in aerie with the pick-up coil 
and meter so as to make this circuit more nearly 
approach the characteristics of an ordinary 
receiving antenna. The amount of current flow-
ing in this circuit. should be kept constant during 
all tests that. are to be comparable. 

VACUUM TUBE VOLTMETER 

The second portion of the test set consists of a 
vacuum-tube voltmeter employed to measure 
the output of the receiver under test. A 2000-ohm 
resistor takes the place of the loud speaker be-
cause its value will be constant at all frequencies 
(assuming a non-inductive unit with but in-
significant distributed capacity), whereas the 
impedance of the speaker will vary with the 
frequency. 
As in the esse of the oscillator, a 201-A is 

used and obtains its filament supply from the 
same transformer winding as the oscillator tube. 
The same arrangement for plate voltage also 
holds. A milliammeter having a range of either 
5 or 10 mills is located in the plate circuit. of the 
voltmeter tube and a biasing battery in aeries 
with a 2-ineguhm leak is connected between the 
grid and filament. A negative bias of about 
volts will be about right. The circuit diagram is 
shown in Fig. 2. 
A capacitive potentiometer illustrated  in 

Fig. 3 is shunted across the resistor or phantom 
speaker. The stator assemblies of two 500-add. 

kmutecti 
SAttont 

esekted, 
Staters 

..; — 711P OHNERAL CONSTRUCTIONAL DE-
TAILS OF CAPACITIVE POTENTIOMETER ARE 

SHO WE' ABOVE 

.1 einole rotor aesernhiti je mnii5evf teiMin Pro separate 
abate aseeemblies and as the capacity beto.eon the >War mad oat, 
etr the eaters is being irieeno>rl. The eapaeity between the rotor 
wed the ether *tutor id ctecrrumil. 

variable condensers are mounted upon a pair of 
end plates in such a manner as to allow the rotor 
assembly of one of them to rotate and interleave 
within both stators. It becomes the equivalent of 
two variable condensers in series mounted upon 
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the saine shaft with their rotor assemblies 180. 
apart. Such a combination which is indicated in 
Fig. 1 could be used and might save sonic me-
chanical labor as it would only be necessary to 
drive two standard condensers from a unieuntrol 
dial arranged to accommodate these units, 

('Anlea Avina 
To calibrate the vacuum-tube voltmeter, the 

capacitive potentiometer is i.,onnected across the 
a.c. line by throwing the switch to position 2. 
'['he potentiometer is adjusted so t hat. the capacity 
between grid and filament is a madmum while 
the capacity between grid and the high side of the 
line is a minimum. The setting of the potentio-
meter and the meter reading should be noted; 
these figures are for 110 volts or whatever the 
line voltage may be. 
A variable resistance or capacitance is then 

inserted at -CI" and serves to reduce the voltage 
applied across the potentiometer from the line. 
An a.c. voltmeter is connected across the e)uter 
terminals of the potentiometer to measure the 
voltage impressed across it. When a vo ltage 
lower than that of the line is applied to the 
potentiometer, the plate eurrent as indicated by 
the milliammeter will be lower than the initial 
value obtained for the full line voltage. However, 
it will be possible to obtain the saine plate current 
by adjusting the potentiometer so as to apply a 
larger proportion of the total voltage across the 
grid to filament end of it; We can, therefore, 
calibrate the potentiometer not so much in 
actual volts but in ratios to the line voltage. In 
practice the settings of rho potentiometer are 
plotted against the voltmeter readings. At the 
start of a series of measurements, the switch is 
thrown to position 2 and the potentiometer set 
to measure the line voltage. This plate current 
reading is noted and ber mes the :tritidarti reading 
for that period, marking the point from which all 
measurements are made. Thus, if either the tube 
or bias battery is changed, it is unnecessary to 
completely reeatibrate the meter; one needs to 
but check against the line and obtain a new 
datum point. 

SELECTIVITY MEASUREMENTS 

In making selectivity measurements the vernier 
condensers of the oscillator are all set at 50° and 
the main tuning condenser adjusted to one of 
the test frequencies. The tube voltmeter switch 
is thrown to position 1 and the receiver under 
test. is adjusted to give maximum reading on the 
milliammeter in the plate circuit of the voltmeter 
tube. 
The switch is next thrown to position 2 and 

the tine voltage reading taken with the poten-
tiometer set. for the lowest meter reading. After 
shifting the switch to position 1, the i-sampling 
coil to the oscillator is adjusted to give the same 
reading with the same potentiometer setting, 

The appropriate -vernier condenser  the 
oseillator may then be shifted an amount equiva-
lent to 1 lie, and the potentiometer adjusted to 
give the standard reading. The voltage across the 
potentiometer can then be obtained from the 
calibration chart and represents the output 
voltage of the receiver. 

running over the complete range of the 
vernier and plotting the output voltage against 
the frequency it is possible to obtain a selectivity 
curve of the receiver under test. Curves obtained 
at the three test frequencies will show whether 

f .V8rF  .. KING  -,L,C11  A (f),%f-
PLICA TED A8SE MBLY Ft. ¡t THE 11.ITENTIO METER 

SHO WN IN F M,  TI M VARIABLE CaNDENS-
RIM Af  BE MOUNTED AS INDICATED ABOVE 

The mode  probehly he a somelehnt more Milky ,celit hat 
the meehaniegi te(e.k. 'eat he reditemet ennekterahiv. 

the selectivity varies greatly over the range of 
the receiver arid if the receiver tunes so sharply as 
to cut side bands or 80 broadly as to be unable 
to separate stations on adjacent channels. Theo-
retically, under present-day conditions, the curve 
should be flat topped and lie entirely within a 
10-ke. band. However, in practice, this is only 
approximated by employing band-pass filters and 
au ordinary set, the voltage output of which fell 
off  of the resonance value at frequencies 
ke, on either side of the resonance frequency, 

would be considered as very selective, 

sEl\fscriviTy 

The relative sensitivity of the set at. the three 
test frequencies may be obtained by keeping the 
i:airrent in the input circuit constant and plotting 
the output voltage against the frequency. This 
will indicate whether the set is much more 
sensitive at i:'ne end of the spectrum as many 
sets are wont to be. 

FIDELITY 

It is not possible with this simple test set to 
check the fidelity of reproduction. It can be done 
by substituting a d.c. operated oscillator for the 
a.o. driven one and adding a modulator tube and 
source of audio frequency current that could be 
varied over the audible range. 
While this test set is not the ultimate in such 

equipment, it is very much superior to the usual 
method of guessing as to whether a change in the 
receiver has improved its selectivity or sensitivity. 
Its cost is low and it should prove to be of great 
assistance to those f=xperimenting with the 
design of broadcast receivers. 
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The A.R.R.L. Board Meets 

THE American Radio Relay League is gov-
erned by a Board of Directors. one elected 
from each of the thirteen divisions in 
the United States, one from Canada, 

and the remaining two the president and vice-
president.. elected by the other fourteen. On the 
:.imi and 4th of May this Board of Directors had 
its regular annual meeting at Hartford. All six-
teen directors, from every part, uf the country, 
and the officers of the League, were present. Two 
days were spent in an intensive examination into 
the affairs of the League, the deciding of numerous 
knotty problems, and the outlining of policies 
and the issuance of instructions to the officers fur 
the emaing year. 
The official minutes of that meeting would fill 

nine pages of (OST. Obviously our report of the 
proceedings must be very abbreviated. All the 
officers of the League reported at length to the 
Board on the branches uf League activity coming 
under jurisdiction. Each director similarly re-
ported, for the information of the remaining mem-
bers, on conditions in his division. All of these 
reports laid suggestions and recom mendations 
before the meeting, and by the time these were 
all examined and acted upon, the affairs of ama-
teur radio in this country had had a very thor-
ough going-over. 
'Ilie finances of our organisation were exam-

ined and its business affairs plumbed thoroughly; 
the headquarters establishment was inspected; 
the actions of the Executive Cotnmittee ex-
amined and ratified; communications from the 
International Amateur Radio Union, of which 
A.R.R.L. is a member, received and acted upon. 
Proposed new radio legislation WM considered, 
likewise the plans for an international technical 
conference at The Hague in September, and the 
officers instructed thereon. Plans were made to 
bring amateur radio more prominently to the 
notice of the powers that be. The general status 
01' our operating rights was studied closely, and 
instructions issued where necessary. Enforcement 
of regulations, suppression of broadcasting har-
monium, amateur plate supplies, license regula-
tions — all came in for their share of attention. 
The by-laws were amended to provide that a 
candidate for Section Communications Manager 
must be the holder of an O.R.S. appointment. 
The improvement of Qsr, anti-amateur ordi-
nances, convention funds, various helps for mem-
bers — these and many more topics engaged the 
attention of the Board. The welfare and the needs 
and desires of members in each division were gone 
into as each director reported on his territory. 
The question of amateur message traffic came 

in for a big share of the Board's consideration. 
All of the nice pro's and con's of this complex 

subject were gone into. The Board concluded that 
neither the text nor the importance of a message 
was a gauge tri the right of an amateur to handle 
it.; that the question of compensation was the 
only proper test: and that, in the related problem 
of identifying non-amateur stations, the purpose 
of the station was the only proper test. 
Plans were made for a membership develop-

ment program, the undertaking of educational 
work about amateur radio, increasing League 
membership, and bringing new people into the 
game. 
Numerous requests came to the Board to con-

sider anew the League recommendations to Wash-
ington concerning allocations for amateur phone. 
Telephony is growing; its followers want more 
space. Careful consideration was given all these 
molests. The Board did not feel that it would be 
proper to recommend any increase in the phone 
band at. 3500 kc.• and it could not persuade itself 
that any of the many proposals for time division 
were workable. It did view with favor, however, 
the desire of phone men for an opportunity to 
operate ou a high-frequency international hand. 
Manifestly it is suicide to attempt telephony in 
the vastly-congested 7000 band. The so-ealled 
20-meter band offered an opportunity, however, 
but it was thought that some precaution ought to 
be taken to prevent the ruining of this vital long-
distance band, something ought to be done to 
insure that the amateurs attempting telephony in 
it were reasonably proficient. Consideration was 
given the suggestion that telephony there be con-
fined to crystal-control (as indeed it just about 
has to be to have hopes of success;, but the Board 
thought it improper to suggest. a regulation which 
departed from our present American practice of 
judging a station only by its output and not by 
its internal apparatus. Eventually it was de-
termined to recommend to the authorities that 
the I -I,000-kc. band be opened to radiotelephony 
un the part of those amateurs who possess the 
extra first class operator's license, and the head-
quarters officers were instructed to endeavor to 
secure such a modification of regulations. At the 
moment of writing the matter is still in process 
and no information can be given as to the out-
come. An official broadcast will be made of any 
changes which result. 
All in all, the Board meeting was typical of that 

careful examination of affairs and that wise plan-
ning for the future which is characteristic of 
A.R.R.L. government. The Headquarters office 
feels at the moment as if it had just had about 
five years' work cut out for it. instead of one. 
Progress will show forth, we hope, as the months 
roll by. 

— K• B. W. 
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Little-Known Tubes 
The .UX.841 and 842 

By Harold P. Westman, Technical Editor 

There hare heen dectloped a number cf epecial-perpose Wee Cuhet:rning which the amateur atui engineer k.4‹,we Wile., 
Thin in the first sfr. series of articles *scribing corn, ef theft tube« which are capable of performing dutine for which the 
better-known tithes are not so well euited, — Enrron, 

T, 

H.E last few yeas have certainly ft?.e,n 
prolific ones as far as the development 
and marketing of vacuum tubes is 
concerned. At the present time there 

are, perhaps, two dozen tubes from which one 
picks those desirable for use in a receiving set. 
While for obvious reasons the receiving tube has 
had the bulk of attention, one must not overlook 
the advances made along the line of rectifier and 
power transmitting tubes as well. 
Assuredly, it would seem that there could be 

little reason for the existence of any other tubes 
than those readily available on the market. 
:Flowever, one may find a number of conditions 
into which these -well-established tubes do not 
tit and it is to meet some of these that special 
tubes have been devised. 
It would indeed be difficult to find someone who 

is not familiar with the 11X-2.10, its uses are mani-
fold and varied and one finds it in the receiver 

s-d 

0 
4515V-0 vozrA0E 

81(1. 1. — PLAI'E CURRENT VS, (HUD VOLTAGE 
FOR THE 841 

The number., on the carious rams indicate the plate roitoge 
at which the rem, taken. 

as well as the transmitter. We are also aware of 
the ITX-!Stiti, the screen-grid 7.5-watt tube. Few, 
though, know of the existence of two other tubes 
in the 7.5-watt family. These are the 1TX-41 

and the lfX-S42, high-n and low-a tubes re-
spectively. They are designed for use in certain 
circuit arrangements for which the 210 is not so 
well adapted. 

zói — 440 
/NAM vocr.we 

eta  — THE PLATE V0E7'40E-PLATE CURRENT 
pAjerLy P08 7'HE 841 

l'he grid roltemee ender which the careen were mode ,sr, 
indicate,' on the rare., 

The filaments of these two tubes are identical 
with that of the 210. There is little need be said 
about this element other than that a total emis-
sion of about 700 milliamperes is available when 
the voltage applied across its terminals is 7.5 and 
that this is reduced to approximately 175 mil-
liamperes when the voltage is dropped to 0. 

1.1x-841 
We will first consider the I1X-841 which has a 

high amplification factor or eA, and is ideally 
suited for use in resistance or impedance coupled 
amplifiers when a tube of this power rating is 
essential. It may, perhaps, sonic day be the -for 
use in last audio stage only" tube in sets feeding 
electrostatic loud speakers concerning which we 
have been hearing a bit of late. such speakers 
require high signal voltages for their satisfactory 
operation and it would seem that the 8.41 would 
be well-suited for the task. This is particularly 
true if one insists upon ample volume to indicate 
to the neighbors the possession of a, "powerful" 
receiver as now seems to be the mode. 
While it has no advantage over the use of a 

210 as an ordinary oscillator, it does have a 
distinct advantage as far as its operation as a 
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voltage amplifier is concerned. It is excellently 
suited for use in the crystal-controlled transmitter 
and may be employed as the crystal oscillator 
tithe or as an intermediate amplifier between the 
crystal tube and the power stage. Although in 
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this latter 1.6ie it does not offer the advantages 
of the S65, both in gain and isolation between 
input and output circuits, it is much nearer 
within the reach of the amateur in price, a con-
sideration of no email size. 
Some idea of the ratings of the tube may be 

obtained from the following: 

Resistance  Oscillator 
eutipied amplifier 

Filament voltage 
Filament. aliment 
Plate voltage 
Safe plate 
power dissipation 

Output 

75 
1 25 amps (max.) 
.125 (max.) 

12 watts 
Undistorted peak 

f anima vie w 
250 W ee 

75 
1.25 snips. 

350 (max.) 
13 watts malt.) 

7.5 watts 

With a filament voltage of 7.5, a plate voltage 
of 425 and a negative bile of S volts, the follow-
ing characteristics are obtained: 
Amplification f nettle  30 
Plate na.istance  21.500  ohms. 
Mutual conductance  1 1 ma. v. 

The direct inter-electrode capacities arc: 
Plate to grid 
Grid to flamant 
Plate to filament 

8 
3 
4 

said. 
est d. 
gaft 

Figs. 1 and '2 show the effect upon the plate 
current of changes in either the plate voltage or 
the grid voltage. For a given value of plate and 
grid voltage, the plate current can be obtained 
from Figs. 1 and 2 and by applying this value to 
Fig. 3 one can ascertain the plate resistance, 
mutual conductance and amplification factor. 
This latter characteristic is constant at 30 over 
the range shown. The curves for plate resistance 

and mutual conductance are not applicable when 
the tube is oscillating because they are based 
upon very smell input voltages and if the input 
is of more than a few volts these values do uot 
hold. 
Fig. 4 shows plate current vs. plate voltage 

curves. In addition, load lines for various values 
of plate load resistance are drawn in. These lines 
indicate the drop across the load resistor due to 
the plate current flowing through it and assume 
a supply voltage of 425. The voltage applied to 
the plate of the tube is that ut Which the plate 
current-plate voltage curve and the load line 
cross. Three values of grid bias are considered. 
When the tube is used as a resistance-emtpled 

amplifier, the maximum signal voltage that it can 
handle will depend upon the amount of distortion 
permitted. Under normal conditions the amount of 
distortion allowable is that which causes the 
generation of a second-harmonic of about 5 per 
cent. In practise in order to obtain as much out-
put as possible, this value is usually held between 
4.75 and :5.25 per cent, and it may be calculated 
by the following equation: 
Per cent second harmonic = 

44 +I • —1  rnn  t  mIn  

I casx - train ( 1) 

where 
Ittutx=- Plate current at least negative grid 

voltage. 
Im =  Plate current at most negative grid 

voltage. 
=Steady plate current (no signal input). 

As an aid in the design of resistance-coupled 
an plifiers, the curves of Fies. 5 and 6 are shown. 
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Fig. 5 considers the case uf an amplifier operated 
from a supply voltage of 425 and shows the value 
of bias necessary for any value of plate load re-
aistanee between 10,000 and 100,000 ohms. The 
maximum grid swing permissible will he equal 
to the bias as the grid should draw current under 
no conditions. The voltage amplification and out-
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put voltage for maximum grid input voltage are 
obtainable directly from the curves. The limiting 
Whir tor stnall values of load resistance is the 
curva' ir of the plate-voltage plate-current 

‘1 hen larger values of load resistance are 
en, ph,yed. the plate current may go to zero which 
is t hi. minimum current limit. 
The use of a 425-volt supply does not allow the 

full gain to be had because the plate voltage will 
always lie less than the rated value. When 
whiiti,nal voltage is not available this cannot be 
avoulpd. However. the output of the tube may 
be fed to the grid of a 50-wafter and if we em-
e: the I.00ihvolt plate supply for this tube on 
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amide. fir at i on and maxi mum und eleeted pfelk 
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40 

20 

t lie Is il, a mat erial improvement in its operation 
‘vill Ii oit ti inet I It allows the use of much higher 
lout I resistiirs anil Fig. 6 shows the bias necessary, 
output voltage ;Hid amplification possible for 
\tattle, of plate load resistance between 0.1 and 
1, ineettlan. 
In this ease it is essential that the input signal 

lo' ltiiiitii! to ti value that does not drive the mean 
pint, v, Magi, alove 425 volts. It is this rather 
t i t  hSt it on due tit the generation of harmonies 
th:it limits the permissible output. 

tip, higher values of plate load resistance 
an, used, it is possible for the grid leak through 

Iiias for t lie succeeding tube is obtained to 
tiffetd t lie operat ion of the tube by reducing the 
load resist:time. The blocking condenser usually 
einpliiyi,1 has a low impedance compared with 
the resktors involved and the grid leak can be 
c,  I :is being in parallel with the load re-
sist  hile this does not affect the operating 
point as tir as the d.c. voltage applied to the 
Hitt • e, it icerned, it does affect the generated 
ti i, !t i' which is applied across the two 
resistors in parallel. So much for the 891! 

UX-842 

Tlo•  l 2 is a low-impedance type tube and 
is designed for operation as a speech-operated 
pmer amplifier and modulator. It has no ad-

vantage over the 210 when employed as an oscil-
lator, while its low plate impedance may be con-
sidered as a disadvantage in that more careful 
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INCREASED 

These curves show the propi,. hia, elm! ,,Ii,,,,- out puf and 
amp/Oration when this higher ,n p pi y o//QQ' is n00Iable. 

circuit design and adjustment are necessary. 
It is accordingly, not recommended for oscillator 
use. Its rating is given below: 

Sipe  r 
or modulator 

Filament volts 
Filament amperes 
Plate voltage 
Safe plate power dissipation 
Output 

7.5 
1.25 

425. 
12.  watts 
3 

-SO  -11.2  100  -00  -60  -40  0  414 
OR O earA GE 

FIG. 7. — THE PLATE CURRENT IS PLOTTED 
AGAINST GRID VOLTAGE FOR THE ta.-84a IN 

THIS FA MILY OF CURVES 

The plate voltages at which the curves were made are indi-
cated by the numbers near them. 

Its constants under rated filament voltage, 
plate and grid voltage of 925 and minus 95 re-
spectively are as follows: 

Amplification factor  3. 
Plate resistance  2500. ohms. 
Mutual conductance  1.2 init./v. 
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The direct inter-electrode capacities are: 

Plate te ,mid 
Grid to filament 
Plate te filament 

S. amid. 
5. µmid. 
4. pmfd. 

In Figs. 7, 8 and e we have similar curves for 
the 812 as are given in Figs. 1, 2 and 3 for the 841. 
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As in the case of Fig. 3, Fig. 9 is based upon small 
input voltages and is not, therefore, applicable 
when the input is large. 
When calculating the output power and proper 

load impedance, a resistance load is as.sumed as 

20 60 30  40  50  60  70 
itelle MILL ANPERM 

PTO. P, -- THE PLATE RESISTANCE.  MUTUAL 
CONDUCTANCE AND AMPLIFICATION FACTOR 
ARE  HERE PLOTTED  AGAINST  THE PLATE 

cuRkluvr FOR TI M 84? 

this will result in a straight line for the load 
cluiraeteristic when this is laid out on the plate-
voltage plate-current curves. If an impedance 
load were used, the characteristic would be an 

ellipse, its exact shape depending upon several 
factors. 
if the plate voltage is to he 425, it. is essential 

to choose a value of plate current which will re-
sult in a plate loss of 12 watts, the maximum al-
lowable. This then, calle for a plate current of 
28 milliamperes which Fig. 7 indicates may be 
obtained with a bias of 93 volts. 
There are two limits within which one must 

stay to prevent distortion: The grid must not 
draw current and it is necessary to operate on 
the straight portions of the curves. Fig. 8 in-
dicates that it would be inadvisable to go much 
below 10 milliamperes plate current as the curves 
become too badly curved to allow distortionless 
amplification below this value. If the filament of 
the tube is lighted with direct current, the grid 
will start to draw current at zero grid voltage. 
lf, though, the filament. is lighted by alternating 
current, it will not be possible to go to zero 
voltage but this point at which grid current is 
obtained will be approximately 4 volts negative. 
Assuming d.c. on the filament, we find that the 

operating grid bias of 93 volts will allow a swing 
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from 0 grid voltage to twice 93 or 186 volts. 
We judge the position of a curve for a grid voltage 
of 186 in Fig. 8 and set our lower plate current 
point on this curve at a value of 10 milliamperes 
which we had previously determined would be 
the probable lower limit for distortionless opera-
tion. A straight line is drawn from this point 
through the operating point and continued to the 
0 grid-voltage curve. This line is shown dotted 
in Fig. A. If now, we calculate the amount of 
second harmonic by means of Equation (I) we 
find that it is somewhat less than 1(?-7... As our 
permissible value is 5%, we choose a lower mini-
mum value of plate current and redraw our load 
characteristic line. If. in this particular case, we 
use a minimum plate current of 3 milliamperes, 
we will obtain the solid load line of Fig. S cor-
responding to our operating point of 28 mils and 
our calculations will show an harmonic content 
of approximately 5% which is the desirable oper-
ating condition. 
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The output power is then equivalent to: 
Power output 

!•3¡ ,ErrleiX — E mir) ( 'max --- 1min ) 

and the proper value of load resistance 
Load resistance 

max  ''non 

mex  1min 

In the case being considered we have: 
Power output = 

628 — 176) (0 . 059 — . 003)  :1, 16 watts. 
Load resist anee 

LI ST 

(2) 

(,3) 

62S — 176 
=S 060 ohms. 

Knowing that the power in watts is equal to 
the current squared times the resistance, we can 
obtain the value of ac. current which is 19.8 mils. 
-When the plate voltage is low, the power out-

put is not limited by the plate dissipation and the 
maximum power output is obtained when the 
load, resistance is twice the plate resistance. A 
typical load line for a plate voltage of 30) is 
shown in Fig. 
In Fig. 10 we have curves showing the proper 

bias and load resistance for any plate voltage 
between 250 and 425. The maximum undistorted 
output power obtainable under these conditions 
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THE MODULATED TUBE'S PLATE CURRENT IS 

KNO WN 

Thir asannvea ¡tingle plate enpply for hoth teen through a 
e/mke of inlinite impedance dad *nimble Mae and arid M ing 

the modnlatcr inhe. 

may also be ascertained directly. For values of 
plate voltage below about 360, a plate load re-
sistance of twice the plate resistance was chosen 
while for voltages above this value, use was made 
of the formulas (,21 and t3). 

To on tiLATort 
The 842 is well adapted for use as a plate 

modulator and Figs. 11 and 12 concern themselves 
with its use as such. These curves assume that 
the modulator and oscillator or modulated 
amplifier tubes as the case may be) are operated 
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from a single source of voltage which is fed through 
a modulation choke of infinite impedance over 
the frequency range desired. The total current to 
the oscillator and modulator will, therefore re-
main constant. 

,.o.4e(ascic..4romAmmiis PER IMOULAYM1 PUSE 

THE PHOPEI? BIAe: AND PEAK GRID 
M ING POT? THE MODULATOR ivrm, VARY WITH 
THE MODDLATED ruses PLATE CURI?ENT AND 
MAY BE OBTAINED PROM' THE ABOVE CURVES 
MITCH ARE UITEIV FOB THREE  VALVES OF 

M ATE VOLTAGE 

Under these conditions, the oscillator plate 
resistance can be considered as being the load 
resistance for the modulator tube. Inasmuch as 
the load resistance has a considerable effect upon 
the output of the modulator, any change in the 
constants of the oscillator which reflects into the 
plate resistance of that tube will materially vary 
the percentage of modulation obtainable. 
In. this case when the load line is drawn in on 

the plate-voltage plate-eurrent family, it is ex-
tended beyond the zero grid voltage curve to the 
zero plate voltage line. The value of current at 
which these intersect will be the total current 
supplied to the modulator and oscillator. 
The percentage of modulation may be cal-

culated: 

1(1  E mnx — E min 

2E. 
(4) 

where 
M =Per cent modulation. 
Ern = Plate voltage at highest grid voltage. 
Emin — Plate voltage at lowest grid voltage. 
E,,  = Plate voltage at operating grid voltage. 
When high oseillator currents are employed, 

the modulator current must be kept at a value 
that limits the plate dissipation to a safe figure. 
In order to locate the position of the load line, 
this point for maximum modulator plate current 
is connected to the point on the zero plate voltage 
line corresponding to the su m of this modulator 
plate current and the chosen oscillator plate 
current. 'the line is extended in the other direc-
tion to twice the operating grid potential. In this 
ease the swing will be limited by the minimum 
plate current value. 
Fig. 11 shows what values of modulation may 

be obtained when the plate current to the oscil-
lator tube is varied over a wide range. These 

(Continued on page 86) 
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QRH Rats, Mice and Bacteria? 
By William Justice Lee* 

N
OT so many months ago, while talking 
with the operator and engineer of 
broadcasting station WDBO at Or-
lando, Florida, we got on the subject 

uf the possibilities of the application of ultra-high 
frequencies in the treatment of small animals. 
To make a long story short, a few months later 
the writer found himself installed at the Saranac 
Lake Laboratory, Saranac Lake, N. Y. —• with 
an animal house on one side and a bacteriological 
laboratory overhead. 
The director of the laboratory, Dr. L. U. 

Gardner (of quartz dust and silicosis fame) and 
the writer decided to pool our facilities. I was to 
undertake to generate waves of any frequency 
desired and furnish the necessary electrical equip-
ment and he agreed to furnish an assistant who 
would handle the animals and bacteria. The ar-
rangement was concluded and a good portion of 
W4XE was shipped to Saranac Lake by express. 
We did not know just exactly where to start 

or what. to do hut had heard that Dr. Scherew-
chewskyt of the IT. S. Public Health Service, had 
done some work with mice and had been success-
ful in removing tumors of the skin. Later some 

500V 

PIG. I. — THE HARTLEY OSCILLATOR GIVING A 
RANGE OP PROM 11 To is METERS 

The.xittole-torre indneortee ia jut/jewel by the Mani Uwe. 

additional and valuable work was accomplished 
by the Rockefeller Institute of New York and a 
paper published concerning it in the Journal of 
Experimental Medicine for February. 1929. 
From the above papers and after much mental 

anguish as to circuits and power, we decided to 
use a UX-219 in a Hartley circuit. The diagram 

*Lt. Comdr. .CV-81 U.S.N.R.. W1BCY, W8AKE, 
W4XE, N M, and WDBO. 
t Dr. J. W. Schereachewalw in U. S. Public Health 

Service Bulletme. 

of the arrangement. is shown in Fig. 1 and is prob-
ably familiar to most amateurs. 
%"arious sizes uf coil diameter between four and 

ten inches were tried. However, the circuit was 
found to be more critical than was desired and it 
refused to oscillate freely unless the ground or 
neutral tap to the grid leak was ci.ninected at 
exactly the right point. 
Next we tried what is known as the " Flwtford" 

oscillator. This proved to he much more satis-

- THE CIRCUIT  SHO WN  ABOVE  erAS 
ADOPTED .48 BEING THE MOST FLEXIBLE FOR 

THE WORK 

With 14-itwit red. Os Pine M a* from te,a te a bladt er whik 
with 11-inch rode a too» pooeihle to et down to 1.7 owlet,. 

factory and flexible and has been adopted as the 
beat high frequency oscillator we have found to 
date. It is shown in Fig. 2. 
In this case a 15X-$.52 is employed. All the 

radio frequency chokes consist of 20 turns of No. 
IS bell wire on a 1-inch form. The brass rods com-
posing the inductors are a quarter inch in diam-
eter by fifteen inches long and are spaced four 
inches apart. The grid resistor varies between 
80(X) and 12,000 ohms. The variable tuning con-
denser is a thirteen-plate double-spaced National 
transmitting condenser which is fastened to the 
brass rods by metal slides. 
This circuit has a range of from 1.7 meters to tt 

meters under proper conditions. It has a range of 
from 2.5 to fi meters with no change other than 
that of the tuning condenser. To get below 2.5 
meters it is necessary to substitute shorter brass 
rods for those described above. These shorter 
rods are eight inches long and are spaced only 
three inches apart. In order to raise the wave 
above six meters it is necessary to add small in-
ductance coils and a small capacity as shown in 
Fie 3. 
In this case, L3 and L4 are five-turn coils of 

No. 18 hard-drawn bare copper wire one inch in 
diameter. Clips are attached to each end of the 
coils so they may be readily clamped into place. 
By increasing the turns to ten or more, the wave 
can easily be raised to 12 meters. The position of 
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the tuning condenser also affects the wave-
length. 
It might be best to explain that consistent use 

of the term "meter" is used because all measure-
ments were made on Lecher wires in centimeters 
and meters. When the frequency was desired in 
kilocycles, the wavelength figure was converted 
into terms of frequency. 
A push-pull circuit arrangement which gave 

good results is showniin Fig. .1. In this case as in 
the others, the inductances were brass rods and 
L2 was so arranged as to be revolved, thereby 
allowing its distance and coupling to LI to be 
varied. This is a free oscillator and is the circuit 
heretofore used by experimenters for the Rocke-
feller Institute.* 'We, however, prefer the Huxford 
circuit described in Fig. 2 and 3. 
In order to transfer the energy developed by 

the oscillator into a useful "treatment circuit" it 

FIG. 3. — THE ..1100IFIED ARRANGEMA WP WHICH 
EMPLOYS INDUCTIVE AND CAPACITIVE LOAD-
ING TO ALLO W THE RANGE TO BE EXTENDED TO 

.12 METERS 

L:t and L4 de.' the loading inductances which are coupled ?o 
tether avut C Fe the additional capacity used. 

became necessary to build an ordinary "tuned 
secondary." This was done as shown in Fig. 5. 
The r.f. armneter was mounted on a sliding 

panel as was the condenser used for tuning. '!'he 
sliding wires LI and L2 furnished the means of 
tuning. The condenser consisted ni' two brass 
plates two and a half inches by four and a half 
inches and, later on, of two brass plates two 
inches and a half by eight inches long. All objects 
to be treated were placed between the plates — 
always protected by a glass box or glass test 
tubes. 
The currents obtainable in the secondary cir-

ermit ranged as follows when a EJX-8;52 was em-
ployed with 1500 volts of a.c. applied to the 
plate: 

Wavelength  Current 
meters  in amperes 

1 7 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
8.0 
10.0 

1.5 
1.8 
2.2 
2.7 
3.3 
35 
3.8 
4.0 

*i3ee Journal Experimental Medicine for February, 1929, 

Below 1,7 meters oscillations could be obtained 
to about 1.4 meters but with such decreasing 
power as to make experiments valueless. 
We started off with a mouse weighing 20 grams 

placed in a glass box. The circuit was tuned to 
1,1 meters and the r.f, current in the secondary 
circuit adjusted to 1,3 amperes. The mouse died 

T 

/5005 A.C. 

FIG. 4. — .4 PUSII-PULL ARRANGE MENT WHICH 
GAVE GOOD RESULTS 

As in the other totems, LI and LS are braes rods. In this 
case Le mg be rotated to wiry the coupling between the plate 
and grid circuit.. 

in t bree and a half minutes. This experiment was 
repeated a few times at other frequencies with 
similar results. Next some ordinary house Hies 
were canght, placed in the same box and treated. 
At 0.5 amperes they flew about like mad —at 
0,8 amperes they fell down and rapidly passed 
along into the fly " beyond." 
After a few such experiments we figured it was 

time to sit down and dope out "whither next." 
We came to the conclusion it would be best to 
fall back on much simpler organisms than mice 
and flies. Since then we have run up and down the 

T E '' TREAT MENT CIRCUIT" 

The condenser onotieted of two &root plates between which 
the subject under test was placed. The circuit was tuned to 
reeonance by eliding the ammeter or condeneer, along the two 
braes rods forming the inductance. 

scale on distilled water, mineral oil, normal salt 
solution, staphylococcus, acidophilus, rnierococ, 
cus eatarrhalis, gram negative bacillus and some 
red and white blood eells. Strange things happen 
at different frequencies. Detailed charts showing 
the relative temperature rise of the different 
bacteria have been prepared but as yet sufficient 
work has not been done to warrant publication of 
any conclusions save one: Namely; so far, no 
germicidal effect on any bacteria due to the action 
of the high frequency energy proper has been 

(Continued on page 88) 
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W8CE0 

This is the third published entry in the Station Description Cmdest and has been submitted by the owner of the station. 
Mr. A. W. MeAuly, 309 Third St., Oakmont, l'a. It is notable that all of the fin« three descriptions, chosen because they 
were the best on ham!, hare come from the Eighth District. While we know that all e the good stations arc not in the Eighth, 
from there have come the best descriptions. It is now up to the other W districts and foreign countries to prove their standing 
by getting their entries in. Lees tie — EDITOR. 

F
ACING the coming of 1929 with a swing-
ing antenna and some other undesirable 
transmitter features, WSCE0 started 
plans for rearranging the station so as to 

meet, as far as practicable, the theoretical re-
quirements of a 1929 amateur outfit. Considera-
tion was given to the factors which it was thought 
would govern general operating conditions to the 
greatest extent. These were considered to be: A 

THE A NTE NN A sYSTEM 

One of the first things required was a rigid 
antenna system, designed primarily for use on 
the 3500-kc. band, but adapted to the higher 
frequencies also. The tree which supported one 
end of the old antenna being seriously threatened 
by the hard-hearted woodman. it was necessary 
to locate the new antenna elsewhere. The only 
available space was about 2(X) feet from the house. 

TUE CON V EN! ENT LY- ARRA NGED RECE! I' 1 NG .IN I) PO W E 
CONTROL LAYOU7' 

The transmitter control is at the left and to it, right is Mr remodded Grrhe reeeirer. Ti. 
monitor is on the shelf at the upper right. 

steady wave; a creditable note; a practical 
break-in; and last but not least, frequency ad-
justable over the band. Crystal control would 
insure the first two factors but it was believed 
that the disadvantages of difficulty in operating 
break-in and the impossibility of shifting the 
frequency would more than offset the advantages 
of crystal control. With an adjustable frequency, 
a quiet spot can almost always be found some-
where in the band. So the crystal was voted 
out by the one stockholder, and an attempt 
made to get a reasonably steady wave by other 
means. 

This meant remote control, but upon listing the 
advantages and disadvantages of this, it was at 
once evident that it would be a good move, so 
plans were made along that line. The mast could 
be located near a garage, the transmitter installed 
in the garage, and control lines run to the house 
without trouble. The antenna system decided 
upon was a vertical radiator, approximately 60 
feet long, but adjustable in length by means of a 
telescoping lower end. This part was for use on 
the 7000- and 14,000-kc. bands, voltage fed from 
a tuned tank circuit which is inductively coupled 
to the transmitter tank. 
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PIG. 1. 

For 3500-kc. work a rigid counterpoise, also 60 
feet long, was to be used and this system excited 
by the current feed method. A 65-foot mast was 
made in the following manner: A 30-foot chestnut 
pole, donated by the local power company, was 

Rect. fit  UULW  
Cans. Die è 
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SCHEMATIC TRANSMITTER AND RLAT.à ..SUPPLY 
DIAGRA M 

The transmitter circuit is Me High-C Hartley. More tuoildele 411,11.1 8 
are contained in the text. 

squared up at the top end for 3 feet and a box 
section 16 feet long, made of 1" boards, was nailed 
to the top of the pole. Another box section of 
boards was inserted in the top of the first section 
for 18" and extended above for 24", A 
fir, 4" a 4" 24 feet long was inserted as 
far as the lower end of the second box 
section. The joints were metal stripped 
with box wrapping, the nail heads sunk 
into the wood with a nail set,. and the 
cracks filled with "roof cement," a 
tarry, fibrous substance used for patch-
ing roofs. The 4" x 4" was lagged on 
all sides with "quarter round" for 
about half its length. Porcelain insu-
lators were screwed to the pole at ten-
foot intervals, 
The radiator was made by soldering 

two sections of copper roof flashing 
together, thus forming a sort of oblong 
section tubing. This was mounted on 
the insulators by means of wooden 
saddles, both tubing and saddle being 
fastened by a small " fir" bolt through 
the hole lii the insulator. Two flexible 
joints were provided to prevent side 
strain on the insulators during erection. 
These joints were shunted by heavy 
copper braid. A copper ballwas soldered 
to the top end of the copper tubing, and a brass 
sleeve with a set screw was provided at the lower 
end. Into this sleeve was telescoped a copper rod 
with a ball on its lower end. The whole radiator 
was cleaned and polished and everything well 

varnished varnished with the exception of the chestnut pole. 
The strength of the mast was demonstrated when 
it was found that it would be supported in a 
horizontal position with a "horse" at. each ex-
treme end. Set six feet in the ground it is entirely 

self-supporting. It was set by means of 
a locomotive crane. Some time after 
its erection, a high wind blew 7 feet of 
the copper tubing from the top of the 
antenna. A lineman climbed the mast, 
using spurs, and after guying the side 
opposite him, the mast remained rigid 
and repairs were made without any 

25  trouble. 
THE TRANSNUTTER AND POWER SUPPLY 

The transmitter was built on a white 
pine base, arranged to slide into a 
cabinet in the saine manner, and for 
the same reason, as is done with re-
ceivers, .\,11 transformers, filter, keying 
relay, etc., are mounted on the lower 
side of the base, while the tubes, coils, 
meters, etc., are on the upper side. 
,A panel, fitted with automobile cel-
luloid window material, completely 
closes the cabinet while allowing a view 
of the apparatus. The box is large 
enough so that ventilation seems un-

necessary. The vacuum tube used is a 203-A, 
Plate supply comes from a large home-made 
transformer giving 1200 volts, which is rectified 
by four -ITX-2S1 tubes, two of which are now over 
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work just as well as far its can be determined by 
observation and reports. l'he voltage drop 
across them would be less and better regulation 
is bound to result from using two pair, and their 
low cost and freedom from trouble over long 
periods would seem to make their use justified. 
It is planned to replace them with a pair of the 
mercury vapor tubes at the end of their active 
life. By keying in the primary of the plate trans-
former a high nu-load voltage is prevented. 
Keying is done by a double-contact relay, one set. 
of contacts keying the primary of the plate trans-
former, the other set opening the grid circuit of 
the oscillator tube when the key is up, au as to 
prevent. noise in the receiver when working on 
the transmitting wave. The grid contacts close 

THE WELL—ENGINEERED REMOTE—CONTROLLED TRANSMITTER 
Pee nintor-fteieen tuning unit 11144t1 be sen et the tower right, 

before, and open after, the plate contacts. By 
keying the primary, first, key clicks are entirely 
eliminated and second, the maximum voltage is 
the load voltage and the voltage is zero when the 
key is up. A 4--pfd. fixed condenser in series with 
an adjustable resistance is connected across the 
plate contacts. The resistance adjustment is 
critical, but when the correct value is reached the 
sparking at the points is eliminated. By loose 
coupling, carefully adjusting the transmitter, 
and using a filter system as large as can be keyed 
through without putting tails on the signals, a 
note can be had that practically eliminates un-
desirable modulation. 
The keying relay was made from an old tele-

graph sounder. A heavy strip of bakelite was 
fastened to the arm, at right angles to it. and a 
Ford coil contact point bolted to each end of the 
bakelite strip. The sounder frame was screwed to 
a bakelite base and the lower contacts mounted 
on this base. The lower contacts are adjust-
able. The foregoing takes care of three fac-
tors: steady wave; creditable note, and excellent 
break-in. 

UNIQUE TRANSMITTER TUNING sraTeli 
Now for the adjustable frequency. It may be 

reasoned that if several circuits can be ganged 
up in a receiver, where tuning must he close, it 
would be possible to gang the transmitter tuning 
controls. This scheme has been in use at WRCE0 
for some time 80 it was decided to do it by remete 
control. The main primary tank capacity is a 
large Cardwell of the transmitting type. This is 
set with the plates nearly all in and fixed. The 
tuning of this circuit is doue by means of a Gen-
eral Radio type 334 T connected in parallel with 
the Cardwell. The General Radio condenser is 
fitted. with one of their gears, and into this is 
meshed the hour hand gear of an old alarm clock. 
By filing the teeth of the escapement wheel it was 

possible to make it mesh exactly with every other 
tooth of the General Radio fibre pinion supplies 
with their vernier tuning arrangement. On the 
shaft which carried this pinion is mounted a 
bakelite pulley about 2% inches in diameter. A 
small reversible series wound motor is belted to 
this pulley. It is not easy to find a small motor 
that. will reverse readily on a.c. but this one does 
it nicely. The clock-work gear train is bolted to 
the frame of the General Radio condenser and 
the motor is fastened to the baseboard supporting 
the whole. A belt was made by winding linen 
thread over the pulleys until a belt of about % 
inch diameter was made, the thread being 
spirally wound around the strands on the last 
few wraps. It was then tied and waxed. From 
the small motor pulley through the clockwork and 
condenser gear, a very large reducing gearing is 
provided so that the movement a the condenser 
plates is very slow. The armature is light, and the 
friction of the brushes is enough to bring it to a 
stop in a few revolutions after the switch la 
opened so that there is no drift of the condenser. 
The antenna circuit is tuned with a large re-
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ceiving type Cardwell, chosen on account of the 
ease with which it could be taken apart for trim-
ming plates. Tuning adjustments were then made 
at places all along the band and curves plotted 
on the two condensers. These curves show where 
metal is to be removed from the plates of the 
antenna series condenser in order to make the 
curves coincide, so that the condensers may be 
connected together by a direct shaft. Matching 
the condensers is a tedious job and has 
to be done carefully, tuning each point 
as carefully as though it were planned 
to operate there regularly, but the re-
sult in ease of operation compensates 
for all the work. This allows a change 
of frequency over the whole 3500-kc. 
band while at the same time maintain-
ing correct transmitter adjustment. 
Since nearly all work at this station is 
done on this band, this feature is not 
used on the higher frequencies. 
The motor is operated from the 110-

volt circuit in the operating room. Of 
course, it is necessary to determine 
whether or not wires or other objects 
prevent operating on some frequencies 
within the band. It was necessary to 
break up a barbed wire along a picket 
fence at W8CE0 before the whole of 
the 3500-kc. band could be used. The 
curves show the final tests on the condensers. 
Being able to shift the frequency readily to any 
point in the band, while at the same time main-
taining good transmitter adjustment, is a great 
advantage. For instance: Station A is working 
Station B. Station C with such a frequency shift, 
wishes to QS() Station A. The receiver is set at 
zero beat on the frequency of Station B. The 
monitor is set at zero beat on the receiver. Then 
the transmitter frequency is adjusted to zero 
beat on the monitor. This last operation is done 
while station A is transmitting so as not to inter-
fere with the signals of Station B. A is called just 
as B is signing off. It works surprisingly well. In 
cam of QRNI while transmitting, a "131( QSV" 
from the receiving station can instantly halt a 
procession of unnecessary signals. The trans-
mitter frequency can be shifted up or down with 
the receiving operator following the wave, and a 
"I3K OK" restores normal operation. This alone 
is worth all the work necessary to provide ad-
justable frequency. Then, too, a certain wave 
may kick into some locations better than others. 
A frequency that suits the receiving operator can 
be used. Practical elimination of interference with 
broadcasts gives '2!/:¡ hours more operating time 
each day. 
It was necessary to run four pairs of telephone 

twist for the control lines, seven wires in use and 
one for a spare. A 110-volt magnetic switch throws 
the power on, and a triple-pole double-throw 
switch controls the condenser motor. The keying 

relay is operated from the "A " battery while a 
pilot lamp helps the operator to remember to turn 
off the transmitter when closing down. 
The inductances are made of copper tubing 

three-eighths inch in diameter, wound on a 
4Y2-inch inside diameter and spaced  inch. 
7 turns are used to 3500 kc. The center tap is 
fixed at the exact center of the coil and grid 
excitation is varied by changing the grid lead tap 

ANOTHER VIE W OF THE TRANS MITTER 

The tuning unit and relays are at the lower right. 

on the coil, moving it toward center to lower the 
feedback boltage. The coils are mounted on a 
sheet of bakelite which is fitted with General 
Radio plugs 8o that the different coils may be 
changed quickly. Two plugs in parallel are used 
on the condenser connections to provide the 
necessary current carrying capacity and metal 
caps are screwed to the socket ends so as to pro-
vide a sealed socket for mercury in case heating 
of the plugs should occur. No heating has been 
noticed and the mercury has not been added. It 
is possible that mercury will affect the metal plugs 
making it necessary to renew them frequently. 
The ends of the coils are flattened and bolted 
down through a heavy brass sleeve to a pair of 
"L"-shaped copper strips. The two General 
Radio plugs are fitted to the toe of each strip. One 
strip extends to the opposite end of the coil base 
and the plate connection plug is fitted to it. The 
center tap i8 fixed, and the grid tap is made by 
means of a clip. 
The antenna coupling coil for U00-kc. opera-

tion consists of 4 turns of the same size as the 
primary and plugs into a sliding base for varying 
coupling. It is fitted with grid, plate and center 
taps so that it may be plugged into the primary 
base for 7000-kc. work. When this is done, a tuned 
tank coil is plugged into the coupling coil base 
and the vertical part of the antenna excited by 
voltage taken from a tap on one end of the 
coupling coil. The same thing is done on 14 mc., 
using smaller coils. It has been found that the use 
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uf a high value of primary capacity does all that 
is claimed for it when provision is made for the 
heavy tank current. It was feared that a pair of 
General Radio plugs would heat when forced to 
carry this current, but since the loads to the plugs 
and from the sockets are very heavy and care has 
been taken to see that a good fit is made by the 
plugs, no trouble from this eouree has occurred. 
Of course, with the keying system employed, it is 
not possible to use a large filter and while with 
certain transformers there might be some dis-

3)  30  10  00  61 ea 
M e e AtrteVNA CONOINSee ,sceces 

FI!). J. • • CAL/BR-17(0N Ole THE  TANK AND 
ANTENNA TUNING CONDENSER 

The xlight *tuning noticeable on the upper part of the curve 
is helpful in Whetting an apparent tighter coupling at this end 
of the hand. 

advantage in keying the primary, if it can be done 
without too great a variation in the first rush of 
current in the windings, due to the residual mag-
netism of the core, the inherent advantages are 
many. A home-made choke estimated at 2.0 
henrys, probably somewhat less, and a total of 
3 ilfd. capacity seems to be about the maximum 
that can be keyed through successfully. However, 
with these values of filter and with a High-C 
circuit it is not difficult to adjust the transmitter 
to obtain a note that very closely approaches d.c.: 
one that will readily pass muster for 1929. Ex-
perience with this outfit has shown that it is 
entirely practical to build a self-excited trans-
mitter to meet the following requirements: (L) 
To produce a wave of such sharpness and steadi-
ness as to be satisfactory for 1929; (2) to produce 
a note that will not be objectional to anyone; 
(3) to allow break-in operation, even oft the 
transmitter frequency; (4) to allow a steady, 
continuous frequency adjustment from one end 
of the band to the other. It may not be possible 
to maintain exactly the same character of note 
and degree uf energy transfer from primary to 

antenna coil while moving the frequency the 
width of the 3500-lie. band, as there is au appar-
ent. change of coupling as the frequency is shifted 
which affects things somewhat. The actual residt 
of this coupling change is so slight that the receiv-
ing operator will not, be able to detect any change 
in QR.K. if care is taken in matching the tuning 
condenser curves. 

TELE RECEIVER AND MONITOR 

The receiver in use at present is a rebuilt Grebe 
"13." The cabinet and panel, with its original 
arrangement of sockets, rheostats, dials, etc., is 
used. The 50-ohm rheostats, with their "in" and 
"out" switches, come in bandy for testing all 
types of receiving tubes without the necessity of 
changing "A "-battery voltage. The circuit has 
been changed to the, conventional two-tube 
amateur affair using plug-in coils for different 
bands. The center dial controls a very small 
capacity in shunt to the grid circuit tuning con-
denser. The capacity of this condenser is such 
that a d.c. signal occupies 10 degrees on the dial; 
that. is audible beat on one side, zero beat, and 
audible beat on the other side measures 10 de-
grees. Signal width may be readily measured in 
this way, and it is useful in following slow drifts 
in frequency and in changing from one side of 
zero beat to the other to avoid QR111 on a received 

VIE VERTICAL ANTENNA 

The transmitter is heated in the "Anek" iintdol«alvid be-
hind the Puget. Control wire* and the horizontal *mien w the 
Gra m m' total on 3500 le. are supported by the fete, di the left 

signal. Use of this small shunt capacity also 
makes possible accurate tuning even though this 
main tuning condenser is somewhat larger than 
necessary to merely cover the band. It comes in 
handy sometimes to be able to watch the territory 
adjacent to our bands, and no doubt that this will 
become still more desirable as our aiiiliations with 
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Sasi etn%.,  ke.Ar e$  

To th. a  Meadq.uaeters 

M el&  Old Man. 

the Army and Navy are extended. A peaked audio 
atnplilier is used, one stage having proved enough 
for all practical purposes. Practical accuracy in 
frequency measurement is had by making use uf a 
monitor, made from a description of the "growler-
oscillator" which appeared in QST for July, 1927. 
It was built shortly after that and has been a 
regular part of the station equipment since. 
Standard frequency signals from WWV and 
W9XL are used to check the calibration of the 
monitor dial scale. It has been observed that if 
the monitor is not fooled with, but it is placed in a 
convenient place and left alone, the calibration 
remains practically constant and only occasional 
corrections to the curve need he made and the 
deviation is of very small amount. The beauty of 
the monitor method of measurement is that indi-
cations are very sharply made, it being very easy 
to ;leek the zero beats of both received signals 
and your own transmitter. The box is made large 
enough so that rugged batteries may be used. 
which makes for reliability of the instrument. A 

vernier type dial, with a well marked scale, is an 
essential part of the monitor. A spare tube, se-
lected on account of the fact that it works well 
and does not change the calibration, is kept on 
hand plainly marked "Spare Monitor Tube." 
Carefully selected spare receiver tubes are also 
kept on hand. A home-made frequency meter 
with a range somewhat larger than the monitor 
is kept in the station and its curves checked 
frequently. It is used mostly for transmitter 
experiments. It is so absurdly easy to make cer-
tain that the transmitter is in the band that there 
is not the slightest excuse for off-wave operation. 

leetre eed  
it's apparently impossible to keep the " bache-

lor content" very high here at Hq. Don Meserve, 
W1FL, Qsr8 new Advertising Manager, stepped 
off on April 8th. Mrs. Meserve was formerly Miss 
Doris Lillian Foster of Northampton, Mass. 
"There are only a few of us left." 
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Those Past Issues of QST 
By Louis F. Leuck* 

N
O! Wrong again. Perhaps it. was the 
September issue for 1927 or maybe the 
one that W1OFF borrowed the other 
day. It seems to me that there was a 

picture of an antenna on the cover — if we could 
only find that index, we'd be all right." .-- And 
thus do amateurs look up past articles in their 
back tile of QSTs. 
All of this might have been saved if they had 

taken proper care of these back issues. The 
simplest answer, of course, is to invest, in a suffi-
cient number of standard QST binders at, $1.50 
each to take care uf the stack. However, when the 
transmitter is in crying need of some new parts, it 
makes a fellow shudder to think of buying binders 
for a pile of magazines that has been accumulating 
fur six or eight years. It's like killing  off seven and 
a half watters before they are born!! 
Permit your eye to wander to the photograph. 

In it you will see Q.81'is for four and a half years 
all dressed up in their "homespun" bindings. 
Six .:•ensecutive issues make up each section. 
The indices for all axe combined in one folder 
as shown. 

BINDING 

The problem of binding these issues together is 
not as difficult as one might first suppose. A strip 
of brass or some other suitable metal is obtained 
and is bent and drilled as shown in Fig. 1. The 
template is laid along the bound edge of the 
magazine and the location of the four holes 

A STACK OP Q87'» ALL DRESSED UP AND READY 
FOR A QUESTION TO (»ME A LONG 

At the right in a lacuna ail ready far the applteaton  the 
puenyhej eloth tape, a rail of which may be men standing an lap 
of the neetion, totth a hot, of white gummed dickers am! the tem-
plate. At the left, a 'if th inmse is being put in place ale another 
wetton. 

transferred to the magazine by a sharp pencil 
point. It should be noted that the template is 
held with its bent edges against the back and 
bottom edges of the magazine. ' l'he various issues 

W9A NZ, 1718 South 14th Street. Lincoln Nee, 

are not always cut to exact size and this method 
insures getting the bottoms even so that. each 
bound section will be able to stand squarely on its 
own feet. 
After the position of the holes has been laid 

out by means of the template, the holes muet be 
punched. Each magazine should be punched 
separately to secure uniformity. Otherwise, the 
punch may go through a group of magazines at 
an angle and the error will become greater as the 
length of the hole is increased. The family ice pick 

Pend at retaneet s,1 T& T, 
i. .;  

T.--  

 Ape«. 10"   

i1G. I — THE DI MENSIONS OF THE TEMPLATE 
FOR LAYING OUT THE POSITION OF THE HOLES 

AU!! GI VEN ABOVE 

makes an ideal punch for the job. One sharp tap 
of the hammer will drive the pick through just 
about. right for each hole. To avoid complications 
it is well to do your bookbinding on a day when 
you are alone at home. 
The next thing is to take two eight-inch lengths 

of No. 18 bare copper wire and bend them into the 
shape of the letter "tr." The base of the " 11" 
should be straight. and two inches long and the 
corners sharply bent. Now, string six consecutive 
issues (the first or the last six of a year) on a pair 
of the "1.1."-shaped wires. Then press the ropice 
firmly together and bend the protruding ends of 
the " LT" toward each other, Flatten down and 
apply a drop of solder where they lap. Now, for 
appearance's sake, take a strip of black gummed 
cloth tape nine and a half inches long and apply 
it to the back edge of each section. This tape 
should be two and a half inches wide and it. may 
be procured from any school supply house. 
The year and the names of the six consecutive 

issues included in each section should be typed 
on a white gummed sticker. The sticker is then 
stuck in position on the back edge of the bound 
section and you are through. 

THE INDEX 

'rhe yearly indices are all kept in a folder 
whose covens are made of a piece of flexible card-
board bent double. 'Fake a strip of the same ma-
terial and fold it lengthwise so as to form a " V "-
shaped trough. Glue one face of the "V" along 

(Continued on page 90) 
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The DX Meter 
By D. F. Broc 

T
HIS is a home-made instrument for 
finding the distance between two points, 
given their latitude and longitude. 
The calculation of the distance be-

tween two points on the earth's surface is to most 
amateurs ii bothersome operation. This is particu-
larly true when a large number of calculations are 
in r, Ir and with this in mind an instrument was 
devieil to allow t hese distances to be scaled off 
wit hunt t int use of any et her information 
than I he latitude and longitude of the 
two places inviilved. Although it will be 
impossible t o direet lv measure long dis-
tances on a map based upon Mercator's 
projection, such a map will allow the 
latitude and longitude to be obtained. 
A general idea of the device to be de-

scr ibed may be obtained from the photo. 
The material used is sheet bakelite, 
fibre lioaril, sheet metal, cardboard, or 
what you have, but it must be fiat — 
and stay flat. 
'fwii pieces of the material are hinged 

t iiget her along straight sides. The hinges 
are bent and set into the material so 
that t heir axes are at the intersection 
of t hit surfaces of the two pieces on the 
side where they fold together. This is 
shown in Fig. L A straight edge must 
touch the surfaces all over when they 
are opened flat and the two surfaces 
must huh each other all over when 
they are hilded ti get her. 
lf cardboard is used, the two pieces 

are laid edge to edge and a strip of 
thin cloth glued over the joint. 
When the pieces are hinged, open 

t hem out flat and through the center 
draw t le  'equatorial line" at right angles to 
tIe joint, which is the "polar axis." Fig. 2 shows 
tlas clearly. 

Tit;  l — ONE METHOD OF HINGING SO THAT 
I'll I,' iq )1_1 le AXIS WILL BE AT THE SURFACE OF 
THE 1 WO PIECES BEING JOINED TOGETHER 

From the same center draw the "latitude 
circle" just within the edges. Next, graduate each 
quadrant from 0 to 90° from the equatorial line 
to the polar axis and then cut neatly along the 
la t it iale circle and discard the outer portion.   

I Thackeray Place, Seattle, Waah., U. S. A. 

If there is no protractor in the shack, I he 
bristol board variety ranging in price ireiti to to 
40 cents, will do, or the plotting may lie ilone by 
tangents, a more satisfactory method witei, t 
protractor is too small for the work in hanl. 
l'or the mathematically inclined. who might 

feel that the earth should be treated asti  el I  I 
rather than a sphere, and that geograpli i I Iiiti-
tude is different from geocentric latitude. it n 

A VIE W OF THE INSTRU MENT ADJ STED TO M  - -RE 
THE  DISTANCE  BET WEEN  TWO  WIDELY-SEl'Alt A TED 

POINTS 

In this ease, the difference in longitude is very large and it is essential 
that the spacer be employed to present the distance scale from rlid r,along 
the edge of the latitude circle. In moat cases, though, the di Ire re nee n lonyi-
tude will be some: Oa:a lees and the use of the sparer will not lie required. 
The spacer is used only when the distance scale Aumeei a a ',dearly to slide 
along the latitude circle, 

be pointed out that the errors involved are too 
small to be given consideration. a high degree of 
refinement not being required in the results for 
which the instrument in lilt .11( ful. I urt liermore 
the distance scale, to be dealt wit h shortly, can-
not be made to conform with an ellnisoid in more 
than one direction. 
In Fig. 3 is shown the 1,,,,gitude The 

outer radius is less than that of the -latitude 
circle" by an amount allowing tir marl; ings along 
the edge of the "latitude circle .. not to lu tier-

feted with.  Its inner radius depi•nds iin the 
width required for strength and slifiliess. 
fore cutting, the scale is graduat I ri tit  at A 
to 1S0°, leaving some material beyetnl  {:ndS 
of the graduation. 
A slot through which this longitude scale may 
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be passed is cut in the equatorial line (half eaeii 
side of the lino). its outer edge being at a distance 

fIG.  THE APPEARANCE OF THE LATITUDE 
PLA.NES JOINED TOGETHER A't THE POLAR AXIS 

IS SHOWN ABOVE 
The eteees material around the edge of the circle is carefully 

cut awny !mein!, a par/eel circle. 

from the center equivalent to the outer radius of 
the longitude scale. 
Now fold the instrument, and with a sharp pen-

cil or scribe mark the outline of the slot as at A, 
Fig. 2. Then, fasten the end A of the longitude 
scale at this point in such a manner that the slot 
fits the scale in all positions as the two halves of 

A 

FIG. 3, — THE LONGITUDE SCALE WHICH FITS 
IN THE SLO7'S IN 2'11E LATITUDE PLANES 
The ,ad .1 is fitted inte the slot .1 shown in Fig, et and is 

lett•nMi ni that the first littr ix 'beet. with the eeface of the 
latitude plane.  The other half of the latitude pions «in then k 
17Wed heels and forth along the longitude seal(' and opened up fa 
the di "e'en« it; longitude between the two pints tu be measured. 

the latitude circle are folded in and out. Some 
means must be provided to hold the instrument 
open at any angle, or a snug fit between slot and 
scale may serve the purpose. 
The "(Estanco settle," i, is similar to the 

longitude scale and is separate from the rest of 
the "meter." The outer edge may be eircular 
or not and at any convenient distance from the 

inner edge. which must be circular and eut ex-
actly to the same radius of the latitude circle. 
The graduation is plotted by protractor on the 
basis that 180° = 12,130 statute miles with the 
help of the following table. If the distance is 

PiG. 4. — THE DX SCALE WHICH IS IIIIIDGED 
BETWEEN THE LATITUDE OP THE TWO PL.4CES 

IN QUESTION 

Thr d;eittute  yvii•thqpalta map be retii oir directly. 

required in nautical miles. multiply the statute 
miles by 0.809, or if in kilometers. by 1.609. 
The "spacer," Fig. 5, is made of the &axle 

material as the longitude scale, and the height 
"h" is the same as the difference between the 
radius of the latitude circle and the outer radius 
of the longitude scale. Two flaps of thin card-

FIG.  — THE SPACER SHO WN ABOVE NEED BE 
USED ONLY te'nE.V THE DIFFERENCE IN LoNGI. 
7110E BETWEEN THE TWO PLACES INVOLVED 

APPROACHES CLOSELY TO 180 DEGREES 
ref Mu« murk littm different.e win he reneidrrabile lees and it 

1.411 be tene.rce,lry ger Mere wilt he no tendency for the *en " 
scale to slide atom? the letatade 

board or other material are fastened to the sides 
to hold it in place when required. 
The meter is mounted on a support. consisting 

of two parts hinged or pivoted together with suf-
ficient. friction to hold in any position. 'rhe upper 
part has a projection to which is attached the 
free end of the longitude scale. 
This construction gives the same result as 

measuring on the surface of a globe, inasmuch 
as it. makes available those points in a globe that. 
would be required in each case. The angle at the 
poles between the two meridians is given by the 
folding of the two planes of the instrument about 
the polar axis and is determined by the gradua-
tions on the longitude scale, while the distance 
scale gives the great circle distance as though it 
were applied on the surface of a globe. 
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To use the meter, open to the difference in 
longitude on the longitude scale, and measure the 
distance with the distance scale between the 
latitudes shown on the two halves of the latitude 
circle. if the distance is very nearly halfway 
around the earth, it will be found that the dis-

CONVERSION TABLE OF STATUTE MILES AND DECREES 
MILES DEGREES MILES DEGREES MILES DEGREES MILES DEGREES MILES DEGREES 

1 .4 2600 37.7 5100 739 7600 10.1 10100 146.3 
200 2 , 9 2700 39.1 3 200 75.g 7700 Ill S 10200 147.7 
300 4 3 2 80E1 40. 5 5 300 76.7 7800 113.0 10 300 140.2 
406 5 . 8 2 900 42.0 5 400 780 7900 774.4 10400 150.6 
SOO 7 2 3 000 43.4 5 500 79.6 8000 775.8 IQ 500 132. 

600 8.7 3100 44.9 5 goo 81.1 6100 117.11 10 600 153 5 
700 !O. I 3 000 4.6. 3 5700 82. 5 e no 119. 7 10700 154 9 
806 11. 6 360 47.8 .5 800 84.0 8300 20.0 10 800 106.4 
900 13.0 0400 49. 2 5 900 80.4 6400 01,6 70900 157.8 
I 000 14.5 3500 50.7 6 000 86.9 8 000 123.1 11 000 159 3 

1100 15.9 3600 52.1 6700 88.3 8600 724.0 11 WO 760.7 
I 200 17.4 3 700 53.6 6 200 89.8 8700 726.0 11 ZOO 60. 2. 
E 300 10.0 3 BOO 55.0 6 300 :91.2 8000 27.4 11300 63.6 
1400 20.3 3 300 116 5 6 400 '3'7.7 8 900 728.9 11400 65,1 
I 500 21 7 4 000 57 9 6 300 94.1 0 000 130.5 11500 66 S 

1 600 23.2 4100 50‘45 6 600 95.6 0100 131.0 II 600 68.0 
I 700 24.6 4 200 60.8 6700 97.0 9200 133.2 11 700 769.4 
E 800 2,6. I 4 ,,0c) 62 .3 6 800 98.0 9300 134.7 11 BOO 70.9 
1 900 27 5 4400 63.7 6 900 99.9 8400 136.1 11 900 772.3 
2.000 29.0 4.500 65 2 7000 101.4 9360 137.6 12 000 73.8 
2100 30 4 4600 66.6 7 100 102.9 600 39.61 12 100 175.2 
2 200 31.9 4700 68.1 7200 104.3 1700 740.3 12 000 176,7 
2300 33.3 4800 69 .3 7300 105.7 9000 41.9 12300 178.1 
2400 34.8 4900 71 0 7400 107.2 9E300 143.4 12.400 179 , 6 
2 500 36. 2. S' 000 72.4 7.500 108.6 10000 44. 8 12.430 180.0 

tance scale can be made to slide up and down 
against the latitude circle for a space amounting 
to several hundred miles so that the correct dis-
tance cannot be determined. When this happens, 
slip the spacer over the longitude scale at the 
graduation corresponding to one half the differ-
ence in longitude, and let the distance scale rest 
on the spacer. 
It will be noted that the distance scale can 

be applied in four different positions in each case, 
excepting when the latitudes are equal, in which 
case only two positions are possible. lf the meter 
is made accurately, all readings will be very nearly 
equal. For greater accuracy these four values may 
be averaged. 
If the difference in longitude is too small to 

read the latitudes conveniently, it may be as-
sumed as zero, the instrument opened out and 
the distance scaled along one half of the latitude 
circle without material error, or the latitude 
graduations may be extended across the edge of 
the circle, where they will always be in plain sight. 
The author will be glad to answer all requests 

for additional information on the subject. 

Supervisor Cadmus Passes On 
R. R. Y. CADMLTS, the only Super visor of 
Radio theThird District has ever had and 
the senior supervisor of the service, de-

I arted this life at Baltimore on May 7th after a 
rolonged illness. He was sixty-six years old. 
Burial took place in the Arlington -National 
Cemetery, with full military honora. Floral trib-
utes were many, amongst them one from Presi-
dent and Mrs. Hoover. 

Daddy Cadmus was one of the original "wire-
less men" of the 'United :'ita,tes Government. 
When the Wireless Ship Act of 1911 was enacted, 
Mr. Cadmus and Mr. W. I). Terrell, the latter 
now chief of the Radio Division of the t enart-
ment of Commerce, were appointed radio in-

spectors. Mr. Terrell was stationed at 
New York to look after the east coast 
and Mr. Cadmus was sent to San Fran-
cisco, with jurisdiction over all the ports 
of the Pacific Coast, to see that the 
radio communication laws were obeyed. 
These two men ecmatituted at that time 
the complete radio force of our govern-
ment. -During 1913 Mr. Cadmus was 
transferred to Baltimore, from which 
place he presided over the Third Dis-
trict until the time of his death, except 
for a year during the World War when 
he was granted a furlough and entered 
the Navy with the rank of Lieutenant. 
During this period he was stationed at 
the League Island navy yard at Phila-
delphia, supervising the training of 
naval operators. At the conclusion of 
hostilities he returned to Baltimore and 

resumed charge of his old district. 
He was a friend of amateur radio. No amateur 

who knew him ever doubted that. Is there any 
more that we can say? 
Mr. L. C. Herndon, senior inspector of the dis-

trict, long-time amateur and League member, 
has been appointed Acting Supervisor at Balti-
more. 

Midwest Division Convention 

W ITH one of the finest settings and the larg-
est attendance, the eighth annual radio 
convention at Iowa State College, Ames, 

May lOth and 11th, is now a memory. 
Early Friday morning, delegates from all over 

the division, including visitors from South Da-
kota, Minnesota. and a large delegation from 
Chicago, registered and "hainfesting" began 
immediately. 
Promptly at 1 o'clock, Professor D. C. Faber, 

in the name of the faculty and the Campus Radio 
Club, welcomed the delegates in well-chosen 
words and then turned over the meeting to See-
fiat]. Communications Manager H. W. Kerr, 
Chairman of the convention. Now we know why 
they call him " Kerr the Hustler." Without any 
frills speakers were introduced. Starting with a 
non-technical address, A. A. Hebert, Treasurer of 
the league, gave all the information at his com-
mand on " t Mr .A.R.R.L.", which should make one 
proud to belong to the organization. There was 
disappointment because Bert Pucket, W9EDW, 
of Cedar Rapids, was unable to come to talk 
about his DX contacts with Byrd Antarctic Ex-

(Continued on page dd) 
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Junk 
By Carl L. Rose* 

Remling time, 3.5 CO's 

A
S all radio widows know, you can't keep a  

good ham down. All of us may go hay-
wire once or twice in our lives to the 
«tent of letting such a simple matter as 

slipping a platinum band over a Y.L's linger tem-
porarily sidetrack what had up to that time been 
a promising amateur career — but it doesn't last. 
So our friend Bill, who had taken a fall from 

grate, as it, were, found the joys of married life 
palling, and woke up one day to the fact that his 
did right mitt had developed a strong itch to 
pound a key. 
There was only one thing to do about it. Bill 

told his better three-fifths that he had an im-
portant engagement. at Fred's house, aud went 
out. The business he wished to attend to was 
that of finding Fred home. 
Fred was. 
" 'lo Freddie." 
"We-14, Bill! ('mon in, old timer and stay 

a while. What's been the matter lately? 1. haven't 
heard your fist on the air for a long time." 
"Guess you're right, Fred. To tell the truth, 

I stored all the old junk in the attic when I got 
married, and haven't touched anything but a door 
key since; I'm kinda thinking of getting back in 
the game, though, and thought. I'd drop over and 
see what's new.'> 
"Sure thing; let's go up to the room and see 

what's on the air." 
A few minutes later, the two arrived in Fred-

die's operating room, where a nice 00-watt job 
took up most of the space along one wall. 
"Gee, Fred, 'snice outiit you got." 
"Oh,. she doesn't do so badly. I've worked 

about everything but Mars, and if she keeps on 
she's liable to do that." 
"Say, you haven't got a spare 204 you want to 

sell, have you Fred? I have one stored up with 
the. old outfit in the attic, but l'd like to add 
another to it and have a layout like this." 
"Sorry, Bill, but I haven't. Tell you what, 

though — there's a kid down the street that 
pumps a tweet on the air with a 201-A. He's got 
a 204, but can't afford the juice to run it; you 
could probably buy it off him cheap." 
•' Sounds good to me, Fred. Let's go down to 

see him right now." 
"like, Bill» 
Thereupon Bill and Fred visited the kid who 

pushed the 201-A, and after telling him what a 
nice outfit he had, and looking over his QSL 

 - 
4W9GBB, 2514 W. Taylor lit.. Chicago, ill. 

cards and asking him how he got the good note, 
Bill worked around to the subject of the spare 
204, and negotiations were finally (a:unpleted to 
relieve the kid of it for twenty smaekers. 
Determined now to break out the old appara-

tus, Bill said good night to Fred and hurried 
home, highly elated over the good bargain he had 
just made. Arrived in the house, he slung his hat 
joyously at the rack, grinned to himself in the 
mirror, kissed his wife twice — most unusual --
and questioned her RS to the whereabouts of 
his old radio junk in the attic. 
" Your radio apparatus? Oh, yes, dear; you'll 

find it in a pile down under the south window. 
I had a young man from down the street clean 
up, up there, and that's where he put it. There! 
1 almost forgot. He was so interested in your old 
stuff that as payment, for cleaning up ï gave him 
an old electric bulb you had. Why, it was just 
like that one you have in your hand; you don't 
mind, do you, de 

Bill! 
" Bill! Mary! Mary! — oh, where is that maid? 

— Mary, run down to the doctor's as fast as 
you can! Something has happened to Mr. Smith! 
Oh, hurry, hurry!" 

MORAL 

When good tubes come cheap — there's a 
reason! 

<tek.. Str yas 
With Senate confirmation of two recent ap-

pointees on May 2d, the Federal Radio Commis-
sion again returned to its full strength of five 
members. 
From the fourth zone, the middle-western 

states, President Hoover named Major General 
Charles .NUK. Saltzman, retired, Chief Signal 
Officer of the Army from 1924 to 1928. It W8,4 
during General Saltzman's tenure as the chief of 
the Signal Corps that the Army-Amateur affilia-
tion originated and took form. He was a member 
of the United States delegation at the inter-
national conference at Washington in 1927, and 
in the numerous preliminary sessions of our 
delegation held in the summer preceding the 
conference he was chairman of the technical 
committee; He knows amateur radio and he will 
continue to be a good friend at Washington. 
From the first zone the President appointed 

'William D. L. Starbuek, a New York City 
mechanical engineer and patent attorney residing 
in Connecticut. 
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Experimenters' Section 
SOME MORE CONCERNING THE SUPER-HETERODYNE 0 NE of our experimenters writes as fol-

lows: 
"I should like to call your attention 
to a few points about detection that 

may have been overlooked in the article describing 
the super-heterodyne receiver in the March issue 
of Q8T. The most important point of all is that it 
is a mistake to use grid detection in the first de-
tector of a double demodulation receiver. I have 
just been building one for use as a field strength 
measuring set and, of course, could not resist 
hooking it up to an antenna and tuning through 
the amateur bands just to see how the 41929' 
notes were coming along. The first detector was 
an amateur receiver that happened to he handy 
and, of course, it sported the usual 250-aafd. con-
denser and a 10-megohm leak. Signal strength was 
good but not by any means of the diaphragm 
buckling intensity. Further, the first detector 
tuned very broadly, a consideration where its 
selectivity is the only discrimination available for 
the elimination of a signal corning in on the second 
difference frequency. A little thought brought out 
the fact that the time constant of the leak-con-
denser combination was nowhere near suitable 
for detection of the 300-ke. intermediate fre-
quency, whereupon a 20,000-ohm leak was sub-
stituted for. the 10 megs, and the signal strength 
observed to take a very gratifying jump of about 
10 db. But a little more calculation showed that 
even with this value of leak the proper impedance 
was not being offered to the 300-kc, current, so the 
condenser and leak were removed bodily and the 
job of rectification given over to the plate. The 
response from this shifting of responsibility was a 
further increase in sensitivity and an appreciable 
increase in the selectivity of the detector circuit, 
carrying with it some reduction in the noise level. 
" It's just another item in the indictment of our 

old faithful grid detection circuit. We have known 
all along of the rather severe frequency discrim-
ination' that characterizes this type of detection 
but it takes an unmistakable example, such as this 
one of detect ing at 3001(c., to bring the fact out with 
the force necessary to impress it upon us. One can 
go a step farther and say that grid detection 
should not be used in the second detector in a su-
per-heterodyne either, which, of course, is only a 
soft way of saying that it has no place at all in this 
type of receiver. The difference between the inter-
mediate frequency and the modulation frequen-
cies is not sufficient to give the grid-series 
impedance a chance to do an efficient job of passing 
the one and building up a voltage drop from the 
other. Furthermore, with the high gain obtained 
in the two tetrode intermediate stages (3500 in my 

particular model) tremendous voltages are built 
up on the grid of the second demodulator, vol-
tages far beyond the ability of the grid rectifica-
tion circuit to handle. Amateur signals were put-
ting from 0.5 to 5 volts on the second detector grid 
in my receiver while broadcast carriers swung it 
anywhere from a volt to 15 volts. And from the 
fact that you employ but one audio stage in the 
receiver described in the March, QST, I judge 
that similar voltages are obtained there. Ninety 
to 135 volts on the plate, with suitable bias, are 
required to handle these inputs as otherwise the 
superhet 'hiss', due to overloading of the second 

detector by the impressed carrier with all of its 
complicated demodulation products. become sun-
bearable if quality suitable for loud speaker oper-
ation is desired from the set. 
" The point 1 have been trying to make is that 

whenever a detector is required to be something 
more than just an expedient for obtaining a maxi-
mum of noise from a minimum of tubes it pays to 
go to plate detection. The loss in sensitivity is far 
from being the out-of-sight proposition that most 
people imagine it. In fact, for the average circuit 
the difference is only about 3 to 1. For special 
eases such as for the first detector on a super-
heterodyne, the plate detector actually comes out 
ahead by a factor that may be as great, as 10 to 1, 
not to mention the increase in selectivity which 
becomes important in this instance when the 
detector under consideration is riot oscillating. 
in this case, the improvement in the decrement 
of the circuit becomes noticeable. 
"Another improvement which might be added 

to your circuit would be the use of a tetrode as 
first detector using plate rectification, of course, 
and some regeneration. A tetrode so used, when 
working into a suitably high impedance such as 
the first tuned circuit of the intermediate ampli-
fier, either directly coupled through a choke and 
condenser or with a primary having the saine 
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number of turns as the tuned secondary, will show 
a detection factor of 5 or 6. This should be com-
pared with the unity factor of the triode plate 
detector or the doubtful grid detection factor 
which may run from 1/10 to 3, with luck. This 
figure does not consider regeneration and the addi-
tion of regeneration should actually increase the 
sensitivity faster than on a triode detector, which 
certainly seems to be another legitimate argu-
ment for the tetrode detector. 

it might also lie mentioned that the a.c. 
screen-grid tube, the 224, has an appreciably 
higher conductance than the 222. This, together 
with the better screening of the a.c. tube gives a 
much higher detection factor and enables a prac-
tical and stable circuit for straight amplification 
to give about twice the gain as when using the 
de. tetrodes. ..Js gain readily obtainable at inter-
mediate frequencies is about 100 per stage as 
against the theoretical and actual maximum of 50 
for the dc. tube. I have actually obtained gains 
as high as n with the 222, but this gain would not 
permit of cascading stages successfully." 

- ----
"nuEss" 

"E have just finished reading the article on 
'Dress ' which appeared in the April issue of QST 
and would like to make a little suggestion about 
cabling. The whip stitch shown in Fig. 1 will work 
very well but there is one fault with that particu-

FIG. 2 

lar stitch. It is that if the cord used in lacing the 
wires together should break through becoming 
worn or pulled too tightly the whole cable will 
come on laced and thus make it necessary to do 
the job over. 
"The stitch shown in Fig. 1 will hold 'till 

Doom's Day.' I learned this when some of the 
men from the local branch of the Telephone Com-
pany were putting in some remote control cable 
at the studio of WKBW." 

— Fronde M. King, 
le. F. D. No. j, Tunawanda, N. Y. 

JRtD CONDENSER AND LEAK MOUNTING 

"A handy and flexible way to mount the grid 
condenser and leak is showed in Fig. 2. The con-
denser is fitted with G.R. plugs on one side and 
fuse clips, such as are used to hold fuses on auto-
mobiles, are screwed to the other side of the con-
denser. These small clips cost about ten cents per 

dozen and are excellent for all types of resistor 
mounts, 
"Two G.R. jacks are mounted on the sub-

panel of the receiver along with two more t'use 
clips. A short strip of brass serves to connect one 
jack to one clip. The other clip goes to the fila-
ment. This arrangement alo-ws the leak to be 
placed either across the condenser or from the 
condenser to filament. Thus, any desirable ar-
rangement of the leak and condenser can be 
obtained in but a few seconds." 

— Donald F. floladmi, 
32n 8th Are., S. W., Aberdeen, S. Dak, 

— — - 
krr.oevruks 

We have received some data from D. C. Wal-
lace of W6AM concerning the antenna system 
used by him in some of his 28.000-ke, work, '['he 
general arrangement is shown in Fig,  and con-
sists primarily of three (or inorei horizontal 
radiators fed by a two-wire feed line. The arrange-
ment is such that it is possible to awing the 
lower end of the system and thus change the 
angle of radiation. The actual dimensions of the 
system are comparatively unimportant, inasmuch 
as the radiators may be any number of half waves 
long and the feed may be either of the voltage or 
current variety. The chief requirement is that the 
feed lines be plenty long enough, so as to allow the 
lower end of the structure to be swung over a 
considerable are. 

AN INSULATING COMPOUND 

" An insulating compound that may be used 
anywhere in the receiver or transmitter without 
fear cif introducing a loss is made by melting one 
part of good rosin with two parts of good beeswax, 
The ingredients are to be measured according to 
volume and not weight. When the mixture is 
molten, it may be painted on the piece of equip-
ment or, such equipment as wooden panels, etc., 
may be soaked in it. Its advantages are that it 
hardens rapidly and is very tough and hard when 
cooled. It has no greasiness such as is found when 
paraffin is used." 

—  J. l'arldon. 

TRANSMIiiiNG INDUCTANCES 

" A means of greatly improving a transmitting 
inductance made of tubing is to slot it parallel to 
its axis and then round off the sharp edges. A ma-
chine shop will do the slotting quite cheaply and 
this is recommended, because it is a difficult job 
to do by hand. 
"The reason for this slot is to prevent the flow 

of severe eddy currents which are set up circum-
ferentially in the tube proper. These eddy cur-
rents cause a large heat loss and the slot, when 
applied to the inside of the wit, not only breaks 
the path of the eddy currents but also tends to 
concentrate the r,f, current on the outside of the 
tubing where it belongs."  — C. J. Paddon. 
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CAPACITY CONTROL OF REGENERATION 

A method of improving the operation of a re-
ceiver employing a condenser to control regenera-
tion is suggested by Martin Mytas of White Lake. 
Wisc. It is shown in Fig. 4 and consists of a piece 
of wire or narrow strip of sheet metal placed about 

away from the rotor of the regeneration con-
trol condenser and connected to the grid of the 
tube. It can be arranged to either increase or de-
crease the capacity across the input of the tube. 
depending upon its position in relation to the 
rotor plates and their direction of rotation. Its 
correct position must be found by experiment and 
it will vary with the particular set. 

FamotrENCY VS.  n A VELENGTH 
Alpha Learned of $1 :Barnette St., Providence, 

R. I., points out an interesting fact concerning the 
transmission of radio signals through water. The 
velocity of the wave through water is less than 
through air and this results in a change in the 
length of the wave which becomes about  of 
its "air" value. However, the frequency is still 
the same and the setting of the receiver does not 
change. We thus have one more reason for con-
sidering the frequency of the emission as being 
the important factor. 

CHEMICAL RECTIFIERS 

J. F. Wohlford of -W3CA suggests the use of 
the pint-size Mason fruit jar for containers for 
chemical rectifiers. He finds that the additional 
volume over that obtained with the more common 

jelly glasses is advantageous and allows larger 
elements to be employed. 'Because of these fac-
tors, the rectifier will usually run cooler. 

- — 
DIRECTIONAL RECEIVING ANTENNAS 

"The following, taken from the Communica-
tion Division Bulletin for March, issued by the 
Bureau of Engineering of the Navy, might be of 
interest to our members. It certainly should be 
tried out by some of your experimenters: 
" 'Directional Receiving A.ntennœ. A great deal 
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of the interference now being encountered- on 
long distance, high frequency point-to-point 
Naval circuits can be eliminated by the simple 
expedient of erecting a directional receiving 
antenna. 

The antenna should consist of a single copper 
wire, about No, 14, strung on posts at a height 
of 4 to 0 feet from the ground for a distance of 

FIG. 4 

approximately five half-wave-lengths in the 
direction of the transmitting station from which 
signals are to be received. The end of the receiv-
ing antenna which points toward the transmitting 
station should be grounded through a variable 
non-inductive resistance of 100 to 200 ohms 
connected to an iron pipe driven in the ground. 
At the receiver end, a variable 0.00015 mid. 
air capacitor should be placed in series with the 
antenna for the small amount of tuning obtain-
able thereby, and to avoid grounding the 
receiver end of the antenna. 
" ' The physical length in meters of the antenna 

should be close to 5r 2 times the shortest wave-
length, in meters, of the transmitting station. 

As reception will be greatly improved on the 
three subharmonics of this frequency, only one 
antenna, based on the highest frequency em-
ployed, is necessary for reception within any one 
of the three subharmonic bands. 
"'The optimum height of the antenna through-

out its length is 5 feet, but the height may be 
increased to 10 feet at points where the 5-foot 
wire may become an obstruction. The 100 to 200 
ohm resistor is not critical in adjustment. Either 
insulated or hare antenna wire may be used, 
depending on the ease of insulating the antenna 
from its supports and other nearby objects.'" 

A. ff. Babcock. 

KEYING 

Horatio Seymour of W6VZ brings to our at-
tention a method of keying that has solved his 
difficulties. It is fundamentally the method de-
scribed by Hoffman of W9EK in ()ST some years 
ago with the addition of some filter to take care of 
the clicks. The circuit arrangement is shown in 
Fig. 5. 

_  
enom,nm T-28 

The summer weather having arrived tat least 
we hope it will have by the time this is in print) 
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the amateurs' thoughts turn toward vacation 
time when hiking and camping will be the vogue. 
This in turn conjures up visions of that perfect 
portable set that we were going to build for this 
year. It would, therefore, seem quite seasonable 
to present this month the outline on problem 
T-28, covering portable transmitters and re-
ceivers. 
There are really two distinct types of portable 

sets; one is the type that can be packed by a man, 
or two at the most, while the other is transported 
in a car or some such conveyance. The require-
ments are distinctly different and are chiefly no-
ticeable when the power supply is examined. 

One should first decide into which class the set to 
be constructed fits as this will determine the 
amount of weight, and the type of accessories that 
must be carried. 
The .problem of devising a set, to be carried in an 

automobile is, perhaps, the simplest. The set can 
usually be packed where it will receive but little 
jouncing and damaging blows. The filament sup-
ply for the tubes, both receiving and transmit-
ting, may be taken from the car battery and if dry 
battery plate supply is- desired, it will usually be 
possible to pack - suitably sized batteries to last 
dur ing the entire irip ai which the set, is to be 
used. If, on the other hand, the set is to be packed 
by one or two men, it will be impractical to cart 
along a heavy storage battery to supply filament 
power. Dry cells will usually have to be resorted 
to and one should avoid the fallacy of carrying 
along "B" batteries that will last for six months, 
although the "A" batteries will be good for but 
fifteen days. It is usually possible to calculate 
how long the set will be needed and how long 
one will be away from the source of supplies. 
With these points in mind, the battery supply 
should be so calculated as to allow satisfactory 
operation over the necessary period of time with-
out the inconvenience of carrying any more 
weight and bulk in batteries than is actually 
needed. 
One should also consider the advisability of em-

ploying as few tubes as possible and those of 
but a single type. This will reduce the chance of 
the set being put out of commission by tube 
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breakage and allow a minimum of replacement 
tubes to be carried. 
Probably one  the most important considera-

tions when the set includes a transmitter is that 
of obtaining a suitable radiating system. The con-
ditions of operation will vary greatly and much 
thought and experimentation can be expended 
upon this portion of the problem. 
In the attempt to provide loud speaker recep-

tion and extreme DN., one must not overlook the 
very important. fact that the set should be port-
able and not just capable of being moved with the 
assistance of a couple of huskies. 
The bibliography which follows is not limited 

to only those articles that concern portable sets 
but there are included many references to mate-
rial that is applicable to the subject. 

Q8'e 

Emergency Power Supply by Budlong, May, 
1925 (47) 
Loops and Fords by Oliver Wright. July. 

1925 (33) 
An Inexpensive Low-Power Transmitter from 

Receiving Parts by Turner, Dee.. 1925 (35) 
Speaking of Low-Power Work by Clayton, 

Dec., 1925 (44) 
A Portable Transmitter by .Waynick „Tan., 

1926 (31) 
A Power Amplifier for the Low-Powered Trans-

mitter by Turner, March, 1926 (29) 
(if, By, and For the Beginner by McCormick, 

;tune, 1921( (17) 
Spark-Coil Portable Transmitters by Wilburn, 

Sept., 1926 (40) 
A Portable Transceiver by Gunther, Oct., 

1926 (36) 
The Flying Loop by Wright, Nov., 1926 (36) 
Low-Powered Crystal-Controlled Transmitters 

by Clayton, jail., 1927 (.14) 
A7 (F lexible Transmitter by Marco, March, 

192   
A Complete  Inexpensive  Transmitter by 

Westman, May, 1027 (9) 
A Flexible Crystal Transmitter by (ilaser, 

June, 1927 (18) 
One Gnat-Power Portable by Westman, 

Aug., 1927 (25) 
A Portable Power Supply by Sturm. Jan., 

1928 (34) 
A Low-Power Master-Oscillator Transmitter 

by Dudley, Feb., 1928 OM 
A Portable Transceiver by Rudloff, March, 

I.928 (52) 
Low-Power Flexible Crystal Control for Four 

Amateur Bands by McMinn, April, 1928 (15) 
A Transmitter  nithout  Transformers  by 

Hatry, April, 1928 (28) 
A Portable Crystal-Controlled Transmitter 

by Angus, Oct,, 1928 (:.i3) 
160-Meter Low-Power Transmitter by Hart, 

Nov., 1928 (37) 
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Portable Radio in Winter 
By Ralph C. Folkman* 

T
HE firet and worst blizzard of the season: trains late, 
traffic slowed, thermometer flirting with zero — what 
setting more ideal for testing the ability of amateur 

radio to function in emergencies such as might he created by 
tornado, flood, or other disaster? 
With lofty thoughts such as these, several shivering auto-

mobiles loaded with Cleveland amateurs tried to console 
themselves as they faced a gale-borne snow storm, deter-
mined to gauge the dependability of low-powered portable 
transmitters and receivers which they had devised and 
aseem bled, 
Special licensea "to be used during the first week of 

January, 1929"; portable stations just about liftable: a 
conglomeration of food to be rendered appetizing ifond but 
vain hope!) by a bonfire in the woods; flannel shirts, knee-
high shoes, stinging ears; all these were among the impedi-
menta loaded into our radio caravan in the early morning 
hours. 
The tiret stop w as Fairview Village, where W8BF con-

sented to stand by for signals. Ten miles farther out a pow-
wow was held beside the road. Here it was decided that the 
party should divide, each mobile station taking a different 
ruute. 
W8GS was the call assigned to apparatus that shared the 

rear seat with me, and had it been a bit more human there 
probably would have been harsh words between un, for it 
spread over precious space and caused me to assume a pain-
fully cramped position. Ellis A. Smith, WSQV, and Joe 
Stead, who riled application to go as "ballast," were the 
other passengers. 
Like an air mail pilot making a "blind" landing in a 

blizzard, we sighted through the frosted windshield a camp 
site in a heavily wooded section, According to road signs 
noted prior to our halt, we must have been on the outskirts 
of Elyria. 
The little receiver was resorted to first in order to deter-

mine that the locality was not infested with bothersome 
power leaks. Then pacing off sixty feet, we designed an 
aerial and counterpoise system for :3500 ka. operation, with 
the leads-in passing through convenient crevices near the 
ear's windshield. To provide snore room for apparatus and 
operator, food and tool kit were removed from the car, 
While I attempted to string the aerial between wildly 

swaying trees, Smith and Stead undertook to build a lire. 
lint their progress was stalled by the pounding blizzard, and 
they soon scrambled back into the car and resorted to more 
modern means — the heater from the engine's exhaust. 
When the aerial had been erected, a general call was sent 

out, and the receiver dial hurriedly scanned for replies. 
W8AKX, another of the mobile transmitters, manned by 
Russell Kars and Ed Jenkins, was on the air and calling us. 
--.. 

Courtesy of the Cleveland Plaits Dealer. 
* W8COX, Associate Radio Editor, the Cleveland Plain 

Dealer. 

A brief exchange rf notes indicated that they were in 
Chippewa take Park, and had established contact with one 
station in Columbus and another in Marietta, 
Then came wagers via radio as to which party was suffei 

lug the more from cold. Like the famished tramp who in-
vented his last quarter in a thermometer in order to find out 
just hew cold he was, we carried such a gauge, and thus had 
the advantage over W8AKX, who had to guess at the 
temperature. After this contact, W8BF in Fairview Village 
was given a "shout." He came right back, with a report that 
our signals were good. 
We were troubled by interference from the ignition system 

of the engine, for although the ear was not in motion, we ran 
the engine to get heat from the exhaust. The final approved 
procedure came to be intermittent speeding of the engine 
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while we warmed up, and then cold silence while we cooled 
off. The slogan came to be "shut the door," for in addition to 
letting in the wintry blasts, the opening of the door detuned 
the receiver, due to shielding effect. 
Then W A decided to move to a more sheltered section. 

Once more established, with a higher antenna and less 
blizzard, another CQ was sent out. 'Will:3F answered, giving 
us the cheering news that our code strength had doubled 
with the change, and that voice transmission was " as loud 
and clear as a broadcast station." As I described, through 
chattering teeth, our predicament to W8BF, other members 
of the party attempted to make a fire. Those weinera had 
to be roasted! But the blizzard again blew out the matches 
and numbed the Ringers. Smith retreated to the door of the 
car, freely stating his opinion of the neat her and telling me 
what he thought of trying to start that blankety-blank lire 
in the woods. WaGS's microphone picked up the exclama-
tions and gave them to the world at large, Baumgardner at 
W8BF reported " perfect pickup of background talk!" The 
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weinere never did find their way into a campfire, for the 
third attempt to generate »one semblance of a blase wee 
halted by an old gentleman who emerged from the thicket 
and, having an atmosphere about him, suggested we cook 
at a nearby farmhouse instead of setting the woods un tire. 
The transmitter was on the air during hie lecture; when it 
use terminated. several /denote chirped in with a "bi!" 
-one more call and we'll pull up stakes." I asid, and pro-

ceeded to make WOOS do its stuff, And then our situation as 
others saw it was summed up graphically when a party of 
bikers passed. 
"fun you imagine that?" exclaimed a damsel who sp. 

psrently was leader, " these Eskimos, came out, here in the 
sticks to listen to the Cleveland Orchestra." 
That seemed reason enough for breaking camp. Other 

groups eventually wound up at the starting point, where a 
typical hamieet was held. And at last the unbroken package 
of weiners was eought out of our luggage and, through the 

cooperation of Mrs. WOOS, a spread was set before the thaw-
ing group. 
Each portable set used 20IA tubes with 90 to 1:5 velts of 

ft battery. WSAKX was designed "bread-board" etyle, 
while W8GS was built into a eptietal cabinet, with batteries 
contained in the bottom. Filament current wait supplied by 
dry cells. None of the transmitters rated an output greater 
than three watts. 
One makeshift antennas of course were not so good as 

they might have Jere. Swinging trees and other factors 
which we were unable to control did not have a helpful effect 
on the signale But we found that an emergency network of 
lightweight stations could be established in ease tither means 
of communication "went out." There was no real emer-
gency, of course but we worked under conditions that felt 
like an emergency. Notwithstanding the discomforts which 
we experienced, the adventure was really an adventure, and 
all of um that took part will remember it with joy. 

A Club that Stays Organized 
By E. O. Knoch* 

The Coninionientions Marioerr invito' contributions on seer!, phase of outwear cam nornication 0(411)+4. 
ti.e.tatt Prizes /or the beet aettele eeleeted each month ,Ironi those tnebraitted. The author whose aelide appertre to here 
Me greatest *slue eoeh month has tan choice of It iti copy of the Radio Amateur's Handbook hound ¡O. Algerian. sis 
Pads of A.Ii.R.L. message blanks, or tit) titc)  .R.R.L. lop shear. If a second prise :wide is printed, a reward siuttlar 
lo one of the «hoer will be Medoff h7 fieruktuarters and forwarded to the winner. The right is restired to use other articles 
ut any time with the usual csrait to the author. it Wide (Moiety of enéverm on which articles would he tee/ceased appeared 
with our original announcement Ward, (2ST, page fig) and the offer stands yowl ¡or all articles rte.:lead in typo marked 
for attention in connection with the contest. If yam randd use one of our prizes, here is a way to pet it free of charge by giving 
nil anktimrs the heaelit of your prelim/ experience. So jar 60% of those entering our contest hase reeeired prises, so 
you hart better than  ert chance of winning out and don't need to morel/ about the «Invention. Why not sit down awl 
eenst tie your idea* today? 
l'he prise witinieig article by Mr. Knoch offers errerai interesting auggentionst whieh we think are of practical ratite to 

our affiliation radio club*, or to any and all "ham" clubs for that amass. By electing gualiJied officers to constitute an 
esseutitra rom mitte• Mr brraisurae of the organization is efficiently condueted. This plan snakes it possible to haste wore 
linee available for interesting activities tu the meeting's. The club treasury is kept in a healthy eondition  but we 

hell it all. The special duties of the various officers are outlined in Mr. Kneeler contribution. — %erne, 

INTEREST continues to he great and we think that eerie of the differences in our club organisation may 
have something tu do with it. Therefore, we are con-
strained to tell the rest of you about it. in the hope 

that some of the suggestions may be just the remedy needed 
to put life into flagging club organisations. 
l'ou'll all agree that too much routine bueinese is boring 

in the extreme - . for you've all been bored that way! We 
decided, therefore, to diepenie tie much se possible with this 
bugaboo. So the club mlicerei, comprising the Executive 
Committee, have regular meetings for this purpose, et, well 
se un make detailed plane for any activities which the club 
may engage im and to outline the next regular meeting, mie 
well as to discus, the nensnente of getting a speaker for the 
meeting. We try, whenever poiseible, to have a speaker who 
is au authority in hie particular branch of radio, at every 
meeting. 
Our officer* are President. Secretary-Treasurer, Tech-

nical Chairman. Publicity i:hairman. Communications 
Chairman. and Entertainment Chairman, There are no 
permanent, committees, but each chairman may appoint 
helpers whenever neceasary. The duties of the President 
and :Secretary are asi usual, but a word se to the duties tit 
the other officer» may not be amine, 
It is the duty of the Technical Chairman to have a pre-

pared technical talk on some subject which has been sug-
needed by the membership at. the previous meeting. Ile 
Met* a blackboard, and a general discussion usually follows 
the talk, Hie duties also include the supervision of any work 
done by the members, such as live and ten meter capen-

* Secretary. Short Wave Club of Pasadena, W9BJX, 
2S2x. Emit Sixth St.. Lite Angeles, Calif. 

ments. He answers questions placed in the queetion box by 
member,. 
The Publicity Chairman, who, in our came, is a news-

paper man, sees to it that notices of «tub meeting appear in 
the local paper, and that there is always a write-up of club 
activities and banquets, as will tie 0( any outstanding 
achievements of individual members. 
The ('ominwiications Chairman kiseist tab on the 'item-

bete who are on the sir, the traffic lanes., etc., an well an 
arranging for any special traffic aetivitimi, like the placing 
of message boxee at special functions which may occur 
(lodge conventions, etc.). 
The Entertainment Chairman sees to it that. the "t ats" 

are always ready after the meeting adjourns. and arrangea 
for any epee's' entertainment. tomb asóecaiu.o,051 movies, etc. 
The Secretary halt one duty which is not usual. This le 

the rending of cattle announcing eiteh meeting. These are 
sent to till interested persone as well as to members. In addi-
tion to the time and place of the meeting, tiny aptieitd 
features a hich would be inatriimental in bringing a crowd 
are mentioned. 
Meetings have hecii held in the homes of individual menu-

berg, and the plan has worked well, since the club is not 
large. We hope, however, to have a permanent meeting 
place soon. A small club Cannot afford to pay rent. and live 
without imposing too great a strain on meniberie pocket-
books. Our dues are only two dollars a year. and we have 
plenty in the treasury for any emergency which may arise. 
because expenses have been kept at a minimum. The re-
freshmente, which are a regular feature id every meeting, 
are furnished by the member in whose home the meeting is 
held. To date only one member land he willingly) mug been 
twice called upon for this duty. 
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The treasury is augmented eonsiderably by frequent 
ratilea iir auctions, many of the articles disposed of being 
donated by members for the good of the club. 
In short, we try to make every meeting so lively and in-

teresting that no one will want to mime any uf them, and 
we never spend time haggling over email unimportant 
points. Such things are disposed of in short order by the 
Executive Committee, and only matters of general interest 
are brought before the membership for consideration, This 
plan is used with success by other organizations, but we 
do not believe that it is general in amateur radio clubs, it 
is worth a trial. 

WHY SLAM THE DOOR? 
I am wondering how many amateurs feel as I do about the 

way  r-W •if the fellows answer a CQ and then, as moon as 
they find out the QRA nr QIIK, leave the other fellow hold-
ing the sack. Would those seine amateurs slam their doors in 
the faces of strangers who might courteously answer their 
question as to whence Inc came? They do this sort of thing 
over the air. 
It occurs to me that there are "manners" among radio 

amateurs as well as among all other abases of human suciety. 
It secants to me that this business of "'damming the door •' is 
decidedly " bad manners." Let's stop it. 

—1/. L. Cuteness, 1g4D W 

Expeditions 

M..- UCH of the pleasure and interest we amateurs find 
in our amateur radio work is in making the m ost of 
those opportunities we have of doing something for 

somebody else, There is a thrill that comes from contacting 
with individuals, expeditions, or ships in far off places, and a 
still warmer feeling if we are able to help these folke by 
handling messages to friends or associates as the occasion 
may demand. 
While U. S. A. amateur stations are not permitted to com-

municate with commercial or government stations except in 
emergencies or for testing purposes (when the latter stations 
must make the tire move looking toward QS0 with ama-
tents), this restriction does not apply to communication 
with expeditions and small pleasure craft such as yachts and 
motor boats holding limited commercial licenses but which 
are unable to handle their communications with commercial 
or government stations, 
'Ìo facilitate this work between amateur stations and 

teliall craft, expeditions, etc., we plan to print in this dwi 
partment a short directory of expeditions, listing the call 
signal and the frequency usedi for amateur contacts. Of 
course, we cannot and do not wish to give space to all of the 
small craft licenaeri at any one time — that would use up 

more space than we could afford — and it would defeat the 
purpose of the column in showing amateurs Piet what calls 
are active, and where one may find them on the dial, 
.4 cordial invitation is issued to all expeditions and small 

craft. We request that information on the call signal, frequensY, 
route and duration. of proposed trips, and operatiny hours be. 
sent Us as that each month we may print an up-to-date list in 
QST which mil be mutually helpful to expeditioners and 
angaeurs alike, Information should he sent us at least six 
weeks in advance of the start of a cruise when possible to 
allow for the necessary lag in publication mehedules, although 
often it can be used to advantage in bulletins and tele-
graphic broadcasts to members if it is timely and of general 
interest. Amateurs working unlisted stations of the type in 
your hat are requested to endeavor to secure full informa-
tion on the identity and plans of the particular station, and 
to include the frequency and operating schedules in a prompt 
report to Headquarters oui the matter. Any information 
which will help us to add to that in our tabulation will be 
greatly appreciated. A number of well-known expeditions 
ont which we have aome useful information are included in 
our first list which follows: 

Frequente.y Um)  &inset  Station 
900  WSBS  Yacht Carnegie 

8:I70  W1-1130  Yacht Nomad 
468 
500 

1,VIDJ 
Probably about 8300 and  WDDE 
11,200 

8230 

8290, 5525 

7350, 8810 
13,180 

(Also 3290, 4405, 6580, 
5650, 11,300, 16,717, 
21,805) 

Stido 

WIDC 

K_FLF 

WFA 

W FD 
B 

WFO 
WFF 
WFAT 
WFBT 
KVIT A 

N ITC (NIDIK) 

28 Mc. 

Yacht Temptress 
Schooner Bowdoin 

Yacht ..1.hacenn 

Yacht Ripple 

Base Station, Byrd 
Expedition 

Portable 
Plane Floyd Bennett 
Plane Stars and Stripes 
Plane Virginian 
S.S. E/eanaa floHng  
S.S. City of New York 
S.S. Lake Omer: 

Testaerks 
(Jeirnegie Institute of Watihington, Dept. of 
Research in Terrestrial Magnetism, on 
three-year world cruise, sailing from Yoko-
hama. Japan, QRD San Francisco about 
June 20th. Opr.. Lawrence Jones tL.11. 

On first lap of world cruise, San 'Francisco, 
Panama, Marquesas, New Hebrides, New 
Guinea, New Zealand, etc. (lpr. Stephens 
Miranda. 

On cruise to Tahiti. Opr. exW6CZX. 
Sailed from Wiscaaset for Northern Labrador 
and Baffin Laud about lune 15th. Opr., 
II, E. Brooks, of W9 AFA. QSL card, re-
quested and should be sent via OS T. 

Cruising through West Indies, may take 
world cruise. 

Sailed from Bradenton, Fla., for Maine, June 
hit, stopping at larger allies along coast. 
()pr., J. R, Foram 

Antarctica,, 

Byrd Antarctic Expedition. 

Ford Motor Company, bases at rubber plan-
tation, Santa Ream, Brazil, 

11.5.5. Tanspa  international Ice Patrol, Off Grand Banks, 
'Parana and Mottos)  Newfoundland when on active duty. 

JAPANESE amateur station .12BY reports establishing the first two-way communication between Jamul and 
Australian VX5HG on 28 mc, at 0150 Greenwich 

(10.50 a.m.) May 12, 1929. J2BY used a single 201A in an 

ultra audion circuit. The plate input was five watts, voltage 
being supplied from a B eliminator. Contact was held for an 
hour following which VK3BQ worked .12BY for 25 minutes. 
After this VR3PM worked J2BY, the last contact terminat-
ing at. 0345 Greenwich (12.45 p.m.) J2BY', antenna was 
Zeppelin fed, vertical, half-wave or 5 meters long. The Zepp' 
was 2.5 meter long. Signals were about QSA4. 
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Mr. Welding (ZL1FT) of Auckland. N.Z.. asks us to con-
vey hie thanks to U. S. A. "hams" for the nuitterteue and 
pleasant chats he has had with them during the past season. 
He suggests a 28-me. C.0110 Party and we shall be glad to an' 
nounra one if readers comment generally and favorably on 
his suggestion. ZL1FT has heard M RCS. W9EF and W6-
XQ on 28 me., their signals being best about midday in N. Z. 
ZL1FT has bees, heard at .11TX and has been QSO with 
quite a number of the VK's who work on 28 me. ZL1FT uses 
four 201A'e in parallel and has no difficulty in getting down 
as low as eight meters. The set operates from 230-volte d.c.. 
the natural period of the 28 mc. antenna being 65 meters. 
ZL.I.FT believes the 28-mc, band ia a splendid band for day-
light DX and suggests that all hands give it a reed try out. 
Ile has operated here regularly for the last five months and 
eau he depended on to be listening from 0000 to 0530 Green-
wich Sunday (noon until 8 p.m. N. Z. time). ZL1FT lists the 
most active of the 28-me. etatione lee hears: VE2TW 
PM VK3CP VKMIG VK4BB V K4AW VI3MY VK3BQ 
•  V117.2RX ZLIAX ZL1A0 ZIAAN ZL1AC =Arr. 
A simple two tube receiver brings 'PM all in. 
Mr. Kimmel (W2ACN) of Palisades Park. N. J.. reports 

little succeed knee he worked EI8B and G2OD on March 
10th. NKF and W2ALW are heard weekly through a high 
imam level tdue to heavy motor traffic). W2JN and W2ACN 
have been calling anti listening for PY1AA on schedule but 
thus far without much success. W2ACN had worked Wies, 
many European hams and locale and been reported 8500 
miles from N. V. C. out in the Pacific up to March 10th. 
He operates meth Sunday 1330 to 1700 GMT sod hopes for 
matte favorable changes ha the '' ole Heaviside layer" soon. 
Clive him a call. 
When the Chamber of Commerce of Enid. Oklahoma. re-

cently organised an 800 mile "Trade Trip" through the 
"pan handles" of Texas and Oklahoma. 120 Enid business 
men were kept in touch with home by the portable high 
frequency transmitter and receiver installed and operated by 
J, B. Lottridge. A:educate Director of Station KCRC and 
owner of W5AYD: Lyman Edwards. W5F,1; Thatcher 
Floe W5PA: Elmer Richey. WaANT; and John Harding. 
Radio communication was eetabliehed along the entire route. 
and at some points where telegraph and telephone communi-
eution would have been virtually impossible, the radio set 
did the trick in flue shape. Complete pressa stories were petit 
Lank to Enid newspapers by reporters who accompanied the 
train uf thirty-five automobiles. Amateur radio is now thor-
outddy liked in Enid, and whenever a good word is needed 
by the local amateurs, there are 120 business men who will 
vouch for them. FB. hoed We hope to hear of more good 
work like this. 

—  — 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 
Remember the announcement of the 1928-1929 Roberts' 

Cop contest.? This cunteet is a competition between individ-
ual Philippine and American opereiers of amateur radio 
etations conducted in accordance with the rules which ap-
peared in June, 1928, Q87'. Logs and message file» covering 
the period June 18, 1928, to June 15, 1929, inclusive will 
determine the winner's. The closing date fur receipt of loge 
atid menage files (entries) in the 1928-1929 contest is 
September IS. 1929. Any A.R.R.L. member in the Philip-
pines or in the North American continent holding an opera-
tor's license and operating an amateur radio station is eligi-
ble to take part. Read page 45 of June. 1928. Q82' and get 
your entry in the mail today. 

— - - --
Organisation of an intercollegiate amateur radio society 

has been prognesing under the sponsorship of the George 
Worthington tinivermity Radio Club. The name of the new 
organisation is "College Amateur Union," with headquar-
ters at the above university. Other college radio clubs inter-
ested in this most commendable urganizatiou elitneld get in 
touch with Mr. Albert W. Small, George Washington Uni-
versity Radio Club. Washington. D. C. 

— - - - — 
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION CONVENTION 

The Gulf Radio Club al, ra mps, is planning a mt.:tie con-
vention July Bath and 20th and would like all of the gang to 
be there for a good time. For information and reservations 

write the secretary, Harvey Chatin, 8002 Suwanee Ave., 
Tampa, Florida. We are looking for a good time so every-
one come and bring someone else. 

— - - - — 

ELECTION RESULTS 

Valid petitions nominating a single candidate as Section 
Manager were tiled in a number of Sections on or before the 
closing dates that had been ennounced for receipt of such 
petitions. As provided by our Constitution mid By-laws. 
when but one candidate is named in one or more valid 
nominating petitions, this candidate shall be declared 
elected. Accordingly, election certificatee have been mailed 
to the following officials: 

Ttramear 
&whom  itddraw  trrin lAtVilett 

Ga.-S. C.-Cuba-  J. G. Cobble, W4RM  May lb, 1929 
Isle of Pines  1124 1layland Circle, 

Atlanta. Ga. 
In the Maine Section of the New England Division, Mr, 

Grover C. Brown. W1AQL. and Mr. John Singleton. 
W1CDX. ran together on the second ballot. Mr. Brown re-
ceived 28 votes and Mr. Singleton received 17 votes. Mr. 
Brown, therefore, has been declared elected. his term of 
office beginning May 15. 1929. 

NEW SECTIONS CREATED 

As provided in the Constitution and By-Laws of the 
A.R.R.L., the operating territory of the league It appor-
tioned into Sections for the purposes of ariminietration of the 
League's field organization. Action may be taken by the 
Communicatione Manager acting with the advice and con-
sent of the Division Director concerned in the United States. 
ite territories, and Cuba. and with the advice and consent 
uf the (:%itiadiaii General Manager in Newfoundland, Lab-
rador, and the I)ominion of Canada. 
Changes are announced ill the Maratime and South-

eastern Diviaione and become effective at mace on publica-
tion ne this notice. 
The territory including Georgia. South Carolina, Cuba. 

Porto Rico, and the isle of Pines he apportioned into two 
Sections to be known henceforth as. 0) the Geweio-$:outh 
Carolino-Cubn- Ne nf Pints Section. and 12/ aa the Porto 
Rico-Virgin bdonda iSeetton. As announced elsewhere, Mr. 
Cobble of W4RM bee just been elected Manager of the first 
named Section.  ttt i ll rains petitions nee eilittited 111111.1.h* 
a candidate for Manager of the l'orto Rico-Virgin Islands 
Section. the closing date as stated elsewhere is our tabula-
tion. 
Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 

Edward Island are consolidated iuto one Section to be 
known henceforth as the Maritime &crime Non.inattng 
petitions tern solieiteri naming a mendidate ae Manatee. o the 
newly consolidated Section. the closing date as stated else-
where in our tabulation. Mr. A. M. Crowell of W1DQ has 
been appointed acting Manager of the whole Section u-, 
function until such time as the 'membership of the Section 
aced; in nominating mid electing ai' official. 

ELECTION NOTICES 
'I',.  A .R.k.L. Menktaes red(dion ha the S,etiune lieted Moue 
iThe list gives the Section». closing date for receipt of 

nominating petitions fur Section Manager, the name of 
the present incumbent and the date of expiration of his term 
of office.) This notice supersedes oreeinue notices. 
In name where no valid nominating petitions have been 

received from A.R.R.L. members residing in the different 
eeetions in response to our previous uoticei., the clotting 
dates for receipt of nominating petitions are set ahead to the 
dates given herewith, In the abeence of nominating petitions 
from Members of a I.-Meth:in, the present incumbent con-
tinues to hold hie °finial position and carry on the work 
of the Section subject, of course, to the filing of proper 
nonaluating petitimus and the holding of an election by 
ballot or as nay be necessary. Petitions tweet he in Hartford 
on or before noon of the dates specified, all of which are 1929 
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Cimino  Present terns 
Section  dote  Present SCIll  of office ends 

Western N. Y. July 15 O. S. Taylor  July  1, 1928 
Nevada  July 15 C. B. Newcombe Sept. 15, 1928 
Virginia  July 15 .1. F. Wohlford  Dee.  2, 1928 
Arizona  July 15 D. B. Lamb  Jan.  3, 1929 
San Diego  July 15 G. A. Sears  Feb.  2,1929 
Eastern Pa.  July 15 J. B. Morgan  Mar. 7,1930 

(resigned) 
Mel-Del.-D. of C. July 15 II. H. Layton jan. 7, 1930 

iresigned) 
North Carolina  July 15 Enno Schuelke  Oct.  2, 1930 

(resigned) 
Porto Rico-  July 15 -----
Virgin Islands 
Due to the resignation of Mr. Enno Schuelke, W4LK, in 

the North Carolina Section of the Roanoke Division, effec-
tive at. once, nominating petitions are hereby solicited for the 
office of Section Communicationti Manager in this ,Section 
and the closing date for receipt of nominations at A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters in Hartford is herewith specified as noon, 
July 15, 1929. 

CANADA 
Nominating petitions for Section Managers in Canada 

should be addressed to Canadian General Manager A. H. K. 
Russell, VE9AL, 5 Mail Building, Toronto, Ontario. To be 
valid, petitions must be filed with him on or before the clos-
ing dates named. 
British Columbia July 15 E. S. Brooks  Dec.  2, 19'28 
Saskatchewan  July 15 W. J. Pickering  Dee.  2, 1928 
Manitoba  July 15 D. B. Sinclair  Jan.  7, 1930 

(resigned) 
Maritime  July 15  - -
Due to the resignation of Mr, D. B. Sinclair, VE4FV, of 

the Manitoba Section of the Prairie Division, effective at 
once, nominating petitions are hereby solicited for the office 
of Section Communications Manager in this Section and the 
closing date for receipt of nominations by Canadian General 
Manager Russell is herewith specified as noon, July 15, 1929. 
To all A.R.R.L. Members residing the c rions 
1. You are hereby notified that an election for an 

A.R.R.L. Section Communications Manager, for the next 
two year term of office is about to he held in each of these 
Sections in accordance with the provisions of By-laws, 
'5, 6, 7 and 8. 
2, The elections will take place in the different Sections 

immediately after the closing date for receipt ef nominating 
petitions as given opposite the different Sections. The Bal-
lots mailed from Headquarters will list the names of all 
eligible candidate» nominated for the position by A.R.R.L. 
members residing in the Seetions concerned. 
3. Nominating petitions from the Sections named are 

hereby solicited. Five or more A..R.R.L. members residing in 
ally Section have the privilege of nominating any member of 
the League who holds an O.R.S. appointment in their Sec-
tion as candidate for Section Manager. The following form 
for nomination is suggested, 

iPlace and date) 

Communications Manager, A.R.R.L, 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn, 
We, the undersigned members of the A.R.R.L. residing in 

the  Section of the  Division 
hereby nominate  as candidate for 
Section Communications Manager for this Section for the 
next two-year term of office. 
(Five or more signatures  f A.R.R.L. members are re-

quired.) 
The candidate and five or more signers must be League 

members in good standing and the candidate must be the 
qualified holder of a Communications Department, Official 
Relay Station appointment or the petition will be thrown 
out as invalid. The complete name, address, and station call 
of the candidate should be included. All such petitions must 
be tiled at the headquarters office of the League in Hartford, 
Conn., by noon of the closing date given for receipt of 
nominating petitions. There iv no limit on the number of 
petitions that may be filed, but no member shall sign more 
than one such petition. 

4. Members are urged to take initiative immediately, 
filing petitions for the officials for each Section listed above, 
This is your opportunity to put the man of your choice in 
office to carry on the work of the organization in your 
Section. 

— P. E. Handy, Communications Manager. 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call 
W2SZ 
W4AEF 
KIER 
W6DUR 
W6CFIA 
W1 MIC 
W1 WV 
W4ACC 
W6SR 
KDV5 
W6EE0 
W6ETA 
W6A1C W 
W6AME 
W8XE 
W6ALX 
W9FLG 
WIBNS 
W9COS 
W7A.AT 
W1AQD 
W6AVJ 
W'7BB 
W4GV 
W6BYY 
W8C MB 
W6AFIJ 
W9FS 
W5 WF 
W6ELC 
W7ANQ 
W9ESL 
W5AQY 
V74AQ 
W6ZBJ 
W6CG M 
W'7ITN 
W6DFI M 
W4ZD 
W4AHP 
W1BIG 
W6IP 
WIATO 
W4AII 
W4IE 
W6UJ 
W9BVP 
W6E0A 
WODTIC 
W1KY 
W6CB W 
W4AHM 
W6H M 
W613J 
W2QU 
K6YCQ 
W9CRB 

Orig.  Deli  Rel. Total 
700  10 
95  52 
224  100 
--  175 

10  720 
SOO  647 
298  631 
400  575 

27  50  490  567 
71  82  359  512 
370  52  22  444 
8  5  420  433 
1  ---  428  429 

350  50  25  425 
48  232  136  416 
58  21  332  411 
9  9  390  408 
14  7  380  401 
43  80  246  369 
8  10  346  364 
(t0  es 205  330 
12  21  283  316 
38  55  212  305 
34  24  247  305 
64  44  195  303 
222  13  50  285 
51  121  112  284 
207  6  68  281 
88  112  86  276 
14  20  220  254 
7  14  232  253 
7  18  198  223 
48  40  126  214 
17  31  166  214 
159  1  52  212 
148  46  18  212 
106  28  78  212 
105  36  66  207 
7  3  196  206 
14  55  125  194 
42  67  78  187 
10  102  65  177 
96  59  16  171 
54  53  58  165 
12  98  55  165 
61  97  6  164 
26  53  78  157 
40  60  54  154 
50  64  38  152 
10  84  50  144 
42  64  32  138 
5  53  78  136 
48  72  8  128 
18  59  50  127 
13  56  47  116 
26  54  24  104 
36  66  --  102 
17  78  2  97 
10  62  18  90 
25  .50  2  77 
.3  57  14  74 

The several amateur stations responsible for the 
best traffic work — the ones that are "setting the 
pace" in worthwhile traffic handling — are listed 
right up near the top of our B.P.L., the figures giv-
ing the exact standing of each station accurately. 
All these stations appearing in the Brass Pound-

ers' League are noted for their consistent schedule-
keeping and dependable message-handling work in 
amateur radio. Special credit should be given to the 
following stations (in the order listed) responsible for 
ore» one hundred deliveries in the message month: 
W6E,F,O,  W6DUR,  W7BB,  WliElYY,  K1HR, 
W8DH M. 
Deliveries count! A total of 200 or more bona fide 

messages handled and counted in accordance with 
..A.R.R.L. practice, or just 50 or more deliveries will 
put you in line for a place in the B.P.L. Why not 
make more schedules with the reliable stations you 
hear and take steps to handle the traffic that will 
qualify you for B,P.L. membership also! 
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WI MK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters. Station VelelK operatea oit 

frequencies (14 3675 lie. and 7150 ke. Robert B. Patineuses., 
" ItY." ie the chief operator: his Cud  familiar to most of the 
amateur fraternity. Occasionally other members of the 
Headquarters' staff operate at W1MK. Their personal signs 
may be found in the QRA Section of QET. 
Throughout the following schedules Eastern Standard 

Time will be used. 
OPPICIAL AND SPECIAL BROADCASTS are sent 

simultaneously on 3575 ke, and 7150 loc. nt the following 
times: 
S:t) p.m.: Sun.. Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri. 
1000 p.m.: Mon. and Fri. 
12:u0 p.m. (midnight): thin.. Tues.. and Thurs. 

itPRR.47'1ON periuds have been arranged 
to allow every one a chance to cummunicate ith A.R.kt.L. 
Headquartera. These general periods have been arranged at, 

that they usually follow an official broarienst, They are listed 
under the two headings of Mon kn. and 71100 ke.: to indicate 
whether the watch ie devoted to listening on the 80-meter 
band or to the 40-meter band. 

3500 kc.: 
S:10 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Sun.. MVO. Tues.. Thurs., 

and Fri. 
10:00 p.m. Lo 11:00 p.m. on Tues. and Thurs. (No OBC 

sent before these periods). 
12:00 p.m. to 100 aan. for later) on Sunday night (Mon-

day morning). 
7000 kc.: 

10:10 p.m. Lo 11:00 p.m. on Simi., Mon., and Fri. 
12:00 p.m. to I :01) a.m, on the following niaeta factually 

on the morning of the day following): bino.. Tues.. Thum. 
and Fri. (Ordy cm Tues. und Thurs. does the ORC precede 
these periuds). 

Divisional R eports 

ATLANTIC DIVISION MD.-DEL.-1). OF Ç. — Acting SCM, .F. Calhoun. 
W3BBW  W3F1BW has cancelled all sheds fer 
mummer but will he on occareonally. W3SIR la busy 

with Navel Reserve work. waitcx to trying to get a phone 
going in fiageratown. It is rumored that W3LB is going 
nitli the N.B.C. W3ESWT seeine to lead us in traffic this 
munch, although other reports are missing. weer io "all 
up in the air" with planes and what not, at the field, so he 
want* his ORS put in storage for awhile. Well. fellowe. this 
is my firat report as Acting fiChf no please let- me have lots 
more dope and more iniffic nest month. 
Traffic: W3BB11,- 26. W3Rwa. SO. 
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY —SC111, M. J. LotYithi 

W3CFG • First. place gotta to the SCM again but a few new 
auction', have appeired and it look, ea if we are due to have 
some better totals soon. V1,3CFG abandoned his famoue oid 
sync in favor .)f a pair c.1 aell-rectified  W3BWJ is 
enlarging his shack end ewe he will be off for a while. 
W3ASCI law been unpainted an ORS and I.:4*s like a real 
find. WatiT has been working everything presible on 14.000 
ke. W3.13V0 is very busy with WPO'n new studio and mam-
moth public addrete system. W3AEP handled a isirsgage to 
Brig. Gen. Dawes in Sae Domingo in good tine'. W3ATP 
eke/ turns in a few. Let's hear trois, more new »fiction& 
The tiC.:M appreciates the many letters received from 
different members. 
Traffic: W3CFG 70, W3ASG 26, W3BWJ 28, W3IIT 17, 

W3RVG It. W3AEP 10, W3ATP 8. 
WESTERN  NEW YORK  SC:M, C. S. Taylor, 

WitPJ — Very few stations reported and thing, seem to be 
quite dead. W8AtiQ is doing good work, teaching new haute 
the code. W8ADE has returned to the air 'wain with a 
crystal. W8BGN lias just put two ux.866.8 in a new tram-
mitter. WeBGV is remodeltng his transmitter to crystal. 
W8BRA. Ía back on again with ¡mine traffic% W8BliK makes 
the BPL this tuuout.h. W ?AM° managed to w...rk Hawaii 
handling one meneage. W8BLP will be us, 14,000 ke. for the 
summer with RAW AC. WSBLV handled one meisage. 
✓ineWC: worked Spain and Belgium. W8BWII keeps many 
schedules. W8CDO is back again with Army 50-watt power 
amplifier set. WACNX will be off the air until next. fall. 
IVFlf1V.1 saya DX is good on 14,000 ke. 1,-VaC.,YC. worked 
CZECO. WeDSP has been called for active duty in the 
Naval Reserve lune lat. te 15th at Sandy Hook. N. J. 
W8CM W, W8DII. WSDQP, W8BMJ and W8ALIC 
handled some traffic. 
Traffic: W8ADE 2, W8ARC 20. WSEIGN 4. W8BOV 13, 

W8BHA 5, W8tcHK 111. W8BLV 1, W8B111.1 56, W8BWG 
21, W8B WU 26. W8CMW 4, W8CNX 82, WSCVJ 7, 
W8CYG 23, wspsp 110, ws mi 31, W8DQP 12, W8PJ 35, 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA — SCM, A. W. McAuly. 

W8CE0 — Had static on the 3500-kc, band has failed to 
eke traffic handling. Going over to daylight time lute been 
the cause uf emue confusion but in general it locks se though 
traffic handling will continue through the summer with aless 

serious drop than usual. W8XE, old reliable. leads tins 
section this month. Their report came in just in time to 
make the report te HQ. W8CUG, a new ORS, takes second 
place with a nice total. He has a new push-pull transmitter 
on the 11,000-kc. bend. W8CFR la the e el. DX traffic 
station in this section. W8DEQ is another new ORS doing 
good work. We•CEO invites the gang to look ever his new 
"three baud" receiver, WitDLIW haa tirrang.ecl schedules 
with British amateurs to try fur iiMme. contact during 
June. WeBINIR keeps a eked with the SCSI. W8AGO is, 
rebuilding. WSARC has joined the Army Net. W8DVZ 
is a new ORS. We could set. the station clock by WseNZ'a 
report. The Fit, visited Erie and gave exams. Vi hen he left 
he had awarded a number tp( blue tickets and had left a blue 
feeling with a number of uthera. The Erie gang has a blue 
tirket operator aged 13 years. His name is Otto fierbat, Jr. 
Martin Long is another new operator with a blue ticket. 
Both of these (ewe acre teembere uf WSBFIN'e radio cinas 
at. Y. M. C. A. allti used the A.ILILL. Handbook as one ei 
their textbooks. W8VF is building a fifty watt elation for 
operation nn four bands using crystal control. W8CZE in 
located at Rocky Point, L. I., ut station WNI„ working on 
transatlantic phone. WSVF, W:,.4FIHN, and WSBV(1 re,-
calved second grade tickets. WeRVG is overhauling hi, 
power boat. W8CRA reports working fourteen TN's end 
three ZL'19 in one week. W8AYH has a new transmitter. 
W8DLG says that you get about twice as far with DC.' 
inelead of AC, and twice as many QS0a. Weell1P is taking 
a trip to northern New York. WSAPQ says radio and farm 
work don't mix very well. A tine latter reports W8A111 
eetive in Altoona. About fifty ham@ attended the auction 
of the A.T.A. It was a good night for buyers but a poor one 
for sellers. WSAGQ's 250 wetter is going off the air. WnT)Ht 
la leaving. W8RIC is a new call here and will soon be on the 
air. 
Traffic: W8CUG 82. W3CFR 71. W8DKQ 57, WSCE0 

33. W8DHW 01. WSBNR. 19. W8AGC) It. WitA RC s. 
W8DVZ 4, W8CNZ 2. W8XE 3614. 'W eAtE1  WRAPQ 
55, WSBK 28. W8CMP 24. W8DIG 23, weArn 17, 
W8AVY 7, W8CRA 3. 

CENTRAL DIVISION ILLINOLS — SCM, P. J. Hinds. W9APY — Many of 
the busy traffic men gave up this mouth. Don't let the 
warm weather *care sway the traffic. OMs WeGBI 

operating on the S. S. Ashtabula. W9CHY. an old ¡marker, is 
now on 7000 k.c. with C. W. Hi, W WII ham a Zeppelin and 
a brand new 1929 Hartley. W9EZQ hat. a mercury art and 
an 852. W9CRR is doing some nice 2610 ke, work together 
with 14,000 and 3800 kc. W9EYA wants to know why it is 
the gang don't QSL more. WeDIA'A haa nit 852 and BCL 
troubles. Every time he Q$Ya, he bah to go around and 
retune the trape he puts in  antenna leads. W9DGE 
work!. fine DX with the old 210 and a Hertz. WOCNY ie 
2610 kc. part of the time. FB, OM. WWERV is studying up 
on crystals for his new seta thin fall. W9DLI has an 852 and 
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a crystal on his end of 6 day Hawaiian schedules, W9AOJ 
work England on 14 me. W9ERTJ has a new mast and is 
rebuilding the sets at W9BXB. W9BEF is out for an ORS. 
W9ALK is rebuilding his receiver a la May QST. AV9FDJ 
obtained an 852 and reetabulbs and worked all continents 
but Asia Orl 14,000 ke. W9CZT, has increased power and is 
trying out a Hertz. W9KB has a new TGTP and says IICLs 
and all are now happy. Hi. W9AFF, W9FEX, 1,V9F0, 
W9APY, Fred Schnell and "Matty" were delegates from 
Chicago to the Ames Convention. 'W913NI is starting up on 
the Army Amateur Net. W9FI works Nicaragua consist-
ently. W9BZO has cancelled all schedules for the bummer. 
W9BNR is building a monitor. FB, 0M. W9CNH reports 
Army schedules going along nicely now. W9FDY will be on 
14,000 ke, W9NV has a new Zeppelin. .W8C WO visited 
Chicago for awhile. W9FC W states it is hard to get and keep 
reliable echedules. W9AHC is making up a self-rectified 
transmitter to take to summer school and keep in touch 
with home via W9CKZ. W9BVP has changed his ORA. 
W9CIUFI states DX is good up near Waukegan. W9BSFI 
is busy operating most of the time at WYJ where he is chief 
op. 
Traffic: W9BZO 62, W9FI 46, AVODGK 36, W9ERLI 35, 

W9FDY 23, W9KA 22, 3V9CZI, 21, W9EZQ 21, WOCNY 
20, W9APY 16, W9(113R 16, W9AFB 15, W9FDJ 15, 
WI1CNFI 14, W9DKK 14, W9FZE 14, W9CKZ 13, W9FMR 
13, W9DOX 11, W9C9:711 10, AV9KB 9, W9FC W 8, W9D WA 
7, W9ALK 5, W9BEF 4, W9FUA 4, W9EYA 3, W9NV 3, 
W9FINR 2, AV9C1.1.1 2, W9ACU I. 
INDIANA - SC M,  D.  J,  Angus,  W9CYQ -- The 

Indianapolis Radio Club staged a taint et May 18th and 
19th which was well attended by hams from all over the 
state. W9R W Who has taken over the :BM job for the north-
western  part of the state, wants all hams viho are not ORS 
and located north of the Wabash and went of Mishawaka, 
to get their reports in to him by the 16th of the month. 
'W9GG.I worked his first station and got the buck so bad he 
didn't do much good. W9ASX ha a sold out to the future 
traffic men uf South Bend as lie is preparing for the com-
mercial operating game. 'W9R W will soon be on with MOPA. 
W9EVA has one of the best ships on the lakes, W9FQ is 
grabbing a wife: W9DUZ is now at Nappanee on 14 and 7 
inc, and getting good DX. W9DPV is on regularly with 
akede on 7 nie, WOESH has a YL which cramps his style. 
W9A1N blew his filter condensers so he im off. W9A1-I W is on 
7 inc. with a 250. W9AEB is still rebuilding. WOGC0 will 
soon be back at his home station, W9EGE. W9AHB rebuilt 
for 14 me. but finds no traffic. W9VZZ reports that the Rich-
mond Radio Club has their new call  W9FT W. W9DMU 
is it nei,v barn at Richmond. W9PF reports so mud' '31., 
(R M that he eau% work. AV9EX W still keeps foreign elteda. 
1,V9EK W still hits the ball on 3705 kc, 
'Traffic: 1,V9EK W 47, W9DBJ 30, W9EX W 25, W9ArIX 
W9GBF 7. W9DSC 18, W9DZZ 15, W9DHJ 12, W9AHB 

1, W9GCO 3, WOAIN 6, W9CNC 14, W9CYQ 21. 
KENTUCKY - SC M, J H, Wathen, III. 1,V9BA.Z - 

Keep your eye on W9FS. He has two months to his credit. 
W9AZY gets crystal reports on his new amitter. 'W9B WJ 
will be off the air for two months. W9CRJ is trying C,C. with 
varying success. W9.IL reports " pre-war ham" in Lexington. 
:W9GGB is building receiver to match his xmitter. 3V9Altlj 
is busy replenishing his home-brew supply. W9CEE has 
been forced to resort to a 201A for kicker. W9FQN is QR W 
with Jr. up. Hi, W9EY W is off the air until he gets word 
from the  I. 1,V9BXE.-'s total ld small due to installing 
cryetal. W9FZV has a five-tube receiver now. W9ENR is 
watching the mails for a WAC tag. W9GAL was heard in 
England QSA3. W9OX ehifts wave for emit eked. 
-61,79BAN ought to edit a newspaper -- he writea such cute 
lattera. W9GJG is trying his hand at C.D. Several ORS are 
elipping. Be carel iii, 0Ms. Don't faw down go boom. 
Traffic: 'W9FS 223, W9.1L 109, W9BAZ 62, W9BXK 43, 

W9GAL 33, W9BAN 23, WOGJG is, 3V9OX 17, W9ENR 
15, W9GGB 10, W9CRJ 11, W9FQN 10, 4V9FZV 5, 
3V9ARU 2, 3V9EY W 2. 
OHIO - SC M, IL C. Storck, W8BYN -- Well, gang, the 

summer is coming and the totals are dropping. The SC M lit 
pleased with the way reporting is keeping up. There are 
several ORS certificates up for cancellation again, and some 
of you had better watch your steps. If you simply cannot 

originate some good traffic to help your section, you can at 
least report for your own sakes, and save your certificates. 
W8ClMB is the only one to make the .13PL this time. 
W8BYN comes next on the bit. W8GZ devotes most of his 
time to AA work, W8BK M's wife says he apende more time 
with the radio than with her. 'W8CRI reports things pretty 
quiet along the Potomac. W8ADS reporte school almost out 
and rejoices. He reports that W8CK moved to the eountry 
with his set, W8BAU is all set for DX and AA work. 
W8BAC reports traffic slo w and hard to get. W8DDK turns 
in 27 with no news. W8BBR says O M and local ORM win 
over Kid Radio by a knock-out. 3V8DDF'$ antenna blew 
down and he has been busy with school. W8DTO is corning 
haek with us. W8EZ is runner-up for ORS and comes thru 
with 14 for his first report. W8CFT says spring fever had 
them in its foul clutches. W8CSS has been rebuilding and is 
now on for good. W8ONO had tough luck, blowing thump 
filter condensera, eto, and is now rebuilding. W8CCS 
hasn't had much time to operate, but saya the new 852 is 
going fine. 'W8PL has another station, W811CX, going at 
his garage, and expects to have more time for the air. 
W8CMU has been rebuilding and has cancelled all his 
schedulea but will he on again and working fine. W8CFL 
is busy with college baseball as usual this time of year. 
W8ARP says he gets tired of hearing "ORI1 hr nw, CUL, 
etc," W8AY0 has been DXing on 14 and 28 me. bands. 
W8LI has been off the air due to rebuilding and house-
cleaning, but is on again and looking for sehedules. W8DVL 
had to stay ot-T the air for a while because if his license run-
ning out but all is t K now. W8DSY says he has a report 
that someone in Michigan is using his call on phone, and off 
frequency. 3V8CNIT says time for radio getting more scarce 
each month. W8OIT reports not much doing. W8DDO is 
trying to keep, and get, all high school schedules. W8DIFI 
wants to know why in heck everybody deserts 3500 kc. in 
mornings in mummer and would like to hear from anybody 
that feels same way and is anxione to carry on in the early 
morning hours, W8BBH hasn't had much time for radio. 
W8APB has changed his address. W8A MI ham been busy 
with school but will be oh more when it is eloeed. W8RN is 
pounding brass at :WTBL, .3V8EJ reports his new set. F13. 
The SC M urges reports from all stations who hear .IC W 
operating on the 7000 and 14,000 Ito, bands and also about 
off-wave operating. 
Traffic: W8O MB 254, W8BYN 162, W8CIZ 146. w8nKm 

68. W8CRI 62, W8A DS 37, W8BAU 34, W8BAC 20, 
W8DDK 27, :W8BBR 25, W8DDF 24, W8DTO 17, W8EZ 
14, W8CFT 14, W8CSS 12, W8CNO 11, W8CCS 10, W8PL 
10, W8C MU 9, W8CFL 7, W8ARP 6, W8AY0 5, W8LI 3, 
W8DVI, 2, W8DSY 2, W8DNU 2, W8OO 2, W8QU 
W8DDQ 1. 
WISCONSIN - SCM, C. N. ('rapo. :W9VD - The 

SCM has a new eet. iocluding a 167.7 nieter crystal oscillator 
IIX210, two UX210 frequency doublers and an 852 power 
amplifier. This layout permits operation on 1789.5, 3579, 
7158: and 14,316 kr. W9DTK breaks into the IIPL for the 
first time in several months, W9B WZ helps out the SC M by 
sending in three reports via amateur radio. W9BGT, an old 
timer t formerly 9(1 WZ1 is back on the air again and now has 
three schedules. 3V9EYFI was in town this month and paid 
a visit to the Milwaukee Radio Amateurs' Club. W9EMD 
is on the job as usual and always_ ready for OSP on 3500 ke. 
W913P W has schedules with W9DTK and W9FBJ and 
building portable transmitters for use at Lacruese Radio 
Club picnic which is to be held on May 25th. W9DT,D has 
temporarily cancelled all schedules except AV9ERU and 
spends most of his time now entertaining visiting hams. 
W9FITU says there is nothing new around his station. 
'W9CV I is keeping two schedules. W9DJ_K says the Lacrosse 
boys are all on the job. 
Traffic: W9DTK  128, W9TI WZ  116, W9BGT 102, 

-W9EYH 54, :W9EIVID 42, W9BP W 32, W9DLD 30, 
W9F1111 16, W9CVI 13, W61-/J1i, 5, 
MICHIGAN  SC M, Dallas Wise, W8CEP  W8AUB 

now has a TPTC1 outfit tieing 281's for rectifiers but has 
trouble in getting out. W8AUT worked K6D WS with two 
201A's using 250 volts of B batteries for plate supply. 
W8DSF has the outfit going again, using remote control, 
WKARS is forming a club for -shut-in operators." If you 
know of any such fellows, have them get in touch with Walt. 
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W82F iii closed bu account of no operatoni to man the sta-
tion. W8KD uses a 21.0 as bis fifty went soft. MOD blew 
his plate supply transformer but will be buck on the air soon, 
W8BGY hair moved to a new location and gets out well, do-
ing some good DX on 7000-kc. band. W8ACB blew his 281's 
but keeps going with a chemical rectifier. W8CKZ complaius 
of the Qital. Not much excitement up at tV9CE'e, although 
he handles a few. W8C11 has a he w power supply finished 
and hope' to get, the tranamitter ready Borne time. also, 
Hi. W8DY73 is having a great experience getting his crystal 
outfit to go. He sends code practice for beginners Sunday 
noons using a Teleplex. Anyone interested, tune in on 3604 
kc. W8CED is working ou 14,000 ko. and was QS0 11 coun-
tries arid 5 continents in one evening. W9BTQ has the 852 
going great and is keeping several reliable akeds. W9EA Y 
and W9EGF were Q80 FLIAW. Liberia. West Africa. 
W9BTQ, W9AXE. W9EGF, W9EAY and WOE VG stages a 
"ham tour" May 5th and visited NUG at Eagle Harbor, a 
government compass station. The "Michigan Braes Pound-
ers' Hamfest" held in Grand Rapids, April 20th, was well 
attended, there being about fifty present. The afternoon was 
spent in contests of all mete. Mr. Marburger of W8CYQ 
gave art interesting talk on crystal control. A movie of 
transatlantic telephone asid telefoto service was shown 
through the nowleay of the Bell Telephone Co. A banquet 
in the evening ended the day. The Grand Rapids gang in-
tend holding a ham picnic during the bununer. details later. 
W8PP, ex-8DEG, isis the air again and is doing route nice 
work on 7000-ke. band. 
Traffic: W8AUB 21. W8A UT 6, Wft131214 12, W8RGY 44. 

WRACB 8, W8CKZ 12. WtICED 18, W9C E 82, W9AXE 14. 
WOBTQ 28. W9EAY 4. W8CEP 20, W8PP 36. 

DIJLOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA — SCM, B. S. Berner, W9DYV 
W9IK is now attending summer school rit Valley 

City, N. link.. told says that he will have a portable 
set at that paint. He reports WOCUM an a new f one station 
on the 1750-1m, band wing two 201A tubes and 11 batteries 
for plate supply. W9DYA reporta lots uf (AM and busy 
with farm work. W9BVE turns in a very nice message total 
and has three regular akeds. W9FCA reporta no traffic but 
says that he paid the KM of the Dakota sees:   st visit arid 
wee successful in working V E4GR while at Won VP's station 
Traffic: WABVF 138. WALK 3, WODYA 2. 
SOUTH DAKOTA —SCM. Dwight M. Peek, WODGR 

— W9DNS found some real operating rooms when he went 
to the hospital last month. He reporta three of the Sioux 
Falls gang sa investing in 866's which ought to make some 
real 1929 sign. W9DWal mailed his report card from the 
Ames Convention. On his return he visited in Cedar Rapids. 
Chicago and Madison, Wis. W9AZR reports one schedule in 
the unguiug. W9E8D says that he has a new motor after 
bad blowout. They (W9AZR-W9ESD) handled Bowe PRR 
traffic for Wyoming. WODIY is busy grinding crystals for 
KSOD. W9EI.1.1 reporta a new set of le batteries. a Zeta) 
antenna and a 21U: so is all set for the summer. He would 
like to see some of the gang at noon on 7 inc. W9DLY is still 
pushing his siga to 911 parts of the earth — added seven 
countries last month. W9DB is building a S. W. super. 
W9FOQ is QRL scout work and track! W9DGR is operating 
very little at present. He is still shaking since the eight the 
lightning struck him antenna and came into the room to 
dispute the right to the bed. Remember gang, it takes re-
ports hi the summer as cell as winter to get the dope before 
everybody. 
Traffic: W9DGR 25, W9DLY 11, W9EUJ 8, W9D W 6. 

W9DN8 1. W9DB 16. 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA —SOM. J. C. Pehoushek. 

W9EFK — We now have it scarcity of ORS in this section, 
so there is room for the reliable and waive stations who are 
League members. The usual summer slump has hit this 
section early. Wertas is planning another canoe trip to 
"rest." They always struck me as lots of hard work. 
W9DBW finds it easy to get. QSA5 from ZL and other DX. 
W9BKX still can't find any Minn. stations on 8500 mid 
wante to know why. W9AIR went to the Aines Convention 
and had a peat+ of a ti nie, He also visited the Rochester, St, 
James, Janesville, etc., gangs. WODHP can't find time to 
pound braes. W9DBC says his &veer takes all hie time and 

also hasn't been near the shack for a decade. W9EFE is 
eta-et-jog the sixth stage of ham soon (f). W9DMA can't 
make the twitter perk, eu hae been Off air the whole month. 
W913YA has a new Chevy six and likes it a lot. W9BLG-
NC413T has poor luck on 14 me. lately. 
Traffic: Wig.:01:1305. W9DBW 16, W9BKX 11, WOAIR 7. 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA —SCSI, Carl L. Jabs, 

W9BVII — If traffic has anything to do with the weather. 
spring is here. There seems to be a very decided slump in 
reporta arid many report inactivity. W9ERB takes the lead 
this month after W9EGI1 has held it ever since he retired 
from the SCSI job. However. Cy has beers off part of the 
month getting ready to take the two weeks' training it the 
Naval Reserve at Great Lakes. Ill., arid it is hoped that he 
will continu the good work of the past when he returns. 
W9EHO reports no changea in his set HU month. Hi. 
W9ADS is using an 852 and says he will have a M.O. sun. 
tvon0Q reports the Duluth and Superior hante have or-
ganized a radio club and meet at his house. %YA M handled 
Come N KF traffic to St. Paul in jig time and thinks all the 
hams have good receivers now, as he always gets QeAs 
reports. 1,V9CT1V attended the Ames Convention and took 
the amateur extra first. grade exam and passed. W9DPB 
just got back on the air at his new location and arys it's a 
WOW. WOETII is still inactive and will probably be off until 
next winter. W91:IBT is buey seeding so is on. too. WORVH 
is on very little as he is getting ready for the trip to the 
Pacific Coate. The Twin City hams are talking convention a 
lot and if words turn to deeds, we may have a Dakota Div. 
Convention next fall. 
Traffic: W9ERB 14, W9EGU 54, W9EHO 20, W9ADS 

15, W91)0Q 11. W9CIY 5, W9BVII 3. W9CTW 2, talar.-
Apr.) — W9CIY 7, W9DOQ 6. 

DELTA DIVISION LUISIANA —SCSI, M. M. Hill, W5EB — W5WF 
pounds the brass regularly and ran up 214 messages 
with only four schedules. W5AQT and W5ANC are 

back on the air again. W5ANQ paid W5WF a visir recently. 
Incidentally, during this visit, W5WF we., in communication 
with the second op during his visit to Arkansas. We are glad 
to welcome W5K.11 back again. He is working on 7000 and 
14.000 Ise. He and W5APA are moving to Shreveport. 
W5B DY says he its having lote of fun helping the new fellows 
along. It is reported that W5AEIC is grinding erystals and 
will be ou with a 102e sig ere nutuy days. W513B0 and 
W5VX have usase up their fones for the summer. claiming 
8 hats core too much. W5AXS is going after a cuing:read 
this autwner. W5F1DJ gets a vacation this month — watch 
out. fellows. he is coiniug to see you. W5LV has busiziase 
relations which keeps his tot-al clown. also his DX 
to one VK aud Alaska. W5AFE recently returned from sr 
visit to Chicago on account of the death of his mother. 
W5P0 delivered a tnefflage to a nice YL and as a result, she 
visited his shack. Since tiren he hag rontrarted YLitis in tire 
worst way. Iii. W5AD ham purchased a screen grid 860, la 

2000 v. tug and a crystal. A gale took away the antenna 
from W5EB. He now QS Is VK with au antenna 10 ft. high. 
Traffic: W5WF 214. W6KH 30. WM3DY 23, WaP0 23, 

W5AX.8 20, W5EB 15, W5AD 5, W5LV 4, W5BDJ 3. 
ARKANSAS — SCSI. Henry E. Velte, W5ABI — Due 

to the fact that the 8Chl has moved front the old address, 
it. is feared that some of the reports will not be received 
time to "make" QST. In the future, gang, please nutil all 
reports to 315 No. Jackson St., Little Rock. W5HN and 
W51302; are working on the Army-Amateur Network and 
would like to hear from any of the gang that are interested. 
'They tire both in the 7000-Ire, band. W5BDD is driving 
through to the erial, eututt to take in the Radio Show and a 
factory eourse. W5ABI is inst getting back on the air after 
having to tear down and move. W5EP is in Tyler, Texas,. 
studying Western Union and sends the gang his 73. W5ARA 
Iras been appointed an Official Obaerver, so all off-wrive 
stations had better wateh out. W5.1K says to tell the gang 
to listen for his portable station signals this summer — 
W5BI:IS. The portable station is to be taken on u camping 
trip and will be operated by W5.1K. W5ACR, WSWF and 
W5A DJ. Well, fellows, let's see what next month will bring 
forth in the way of activities arid better reports. If you are 
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rebuilding, let's hear about it, 0M. And don't forget to 
change the SC M address in your QRA. list. 
Traffic: W5JK 16, W5ARA 
MISSISSIPPI - SCM, June W. OuIlett. W5AKP - 

W5QQ, who is a radio engineer at WCOC, has been very 
busy with the liCL Station. He is selling his transmitter to 
W5BEV at Columbus and will be on the air with a UX-852 
as soon as he gets settled down in Meridian. W5AQU heard 
frequently at the key of W4KY, will have a new transmitter 
on the air in Meridian within the next two or three weeks. 
W5BEV wants an ORS certificate and says 14,000 kc. is FB. 
W5AGS had the misfortune ef mixing up with three high-
waymen in Atlanta where he is attending college and was 
pretty badly eut up by them, 'W-5A ED is the proud posseamor 
of a Western Electric 2I2D and it is all rigged up in a high C 
Hartley circuit, WILY is on 14.000 tieing UX210 and a 
ITV202 in parallel and has worked both roasts. W5BFH hi on 
7000 hi'. with a 50 v.-atter and reports working England. 
'W5AAP reporta working all U. S. districts. Porto Rien and 
Jamaica on 7000 ke. recently. 1V5BHX is a new station in 
Booneville using tv.-0 UV:202 tubes. 1iV5-F1BX hie( a new 
power transformer and he says it is too big for his UX-210 
as it makes the plate of same get white hot and his transmit-
ting condenser looks like it is afire when he at epa im the key. 
Hi. W5A WP who is working a phone set in the 3500 ke. band 
reports that static has been so bad that he hasn't been doing 
much Work. W5AYB has moved to New Orleans, La. 
W-5AZV is using two UX-210 tithes in a self-rectifying cir-
cuit. W513FIL is a new station in Jackson. W 5AJJ would like 
to get in touch with someone near using phone on 80 or 150 
meter band. W5BDE hasn't been able to get his transmitter 
to oscillate lately. W5GQ has moved to ft new location and 
has a transmitter going in the 7000-ke. band. W5FQ̀a 250 
Wrist sr quit on account of the grid and plate touching when 
it got warm. W5A KP is rebuilding and will operate in the 
7000-kc, band. W5A-MR has moved to 'Lawrenceburg, Tenn., 
and we are sorry to see him go. Just watch the Mississippi 
gang for real results in the near future. 
Traffic: W5AJJ 10, W5 AZV 2. 
TENNESSEE - SC M,  Polk  Purdue.  W4FI - The 

SOM waited for reports too long for the peat two months 
and failed to get his reports to Q.ST on time. All of you have 
been notified that the 15th is the reporting date tai, get busy, 
gang. 'W4A.TQ has been busy and reports no traffic. W4SP 
has sold his 203A and is using a 210 an he ean get down to 
14,000. W4FX has bought a ear and forgotten about radio. 
W4DO has been on MOO and made some fine contacts. 
W4IIK is rebuilding. W4GL spent two daya with the Schl 
last month. .11,e is going north for the summer and has asked 
to be placed on the inactive list. W4NL has been appointed 
ORS and is one of the moat aetive stations in Nashville, 
'W4RP-W4ZZC has also been appointed ORS and is an active 
station. W4EI isin regularly with two 1.1X210$ using crystal 
control and is getting fine results. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND - Acting 
SC M. V. T. Kenney. W2BG0 - Of 26 ORS, we 
only received 17 reports this month - that will not 

do - and again we must get busy on cancellations of CIRS. 
Seven or eight new ORS will be appointed within the next 
few weeks, and we hope to see more applications coining 
through. This is the slow season of the year for traffic, es the 
report shows, but is the best time to prepare for the busy 
season in September and October, Send in your applications 
for ORS and begin preparing your schedules for next fall, 
so that when the time comes around you will be able to take 
traffic for almost any place. Make schedules by mail now; 
do not wait for the frost or the first snowstorm, for that will 
be too late. Manhattan: W2BG0 (Portable W2AXR) leads 
Manhattan with a very low (wire of 42 messages, w2BcB 
complains of Meal noises and cannot always be 01i the air, 
due to that disturbance, W2AFO has burned out his trans-
former, so has decided to go back to the old 210 again. 
W2BDS is rebuilding. and W2OV hopes to get back on the 
air regularly, now that his business rush is over. W2AJP 
put a roupie of 281's in his outfit and claims we will no 
longer hear his pure AC note. W2BNI, has left our borough 
and can be found in the West Bronx Bronx: This borough 

has taken a turn for the better in traffic work and is led by 
W'2 ABS, who is now a new ORS. W2CYX keeps his akeds 
before breakfast every day, to work up an appetite. Our 
RM. W2BPQ, keeps track of his district, but seems to have 
trouble QS0ing the [oral gang, W2SF, a new oils, gets his 
traffic through in a hurry and often gets answers within a 
short time. Although V)'2FF- W2BBX has worked the world, 
he 'hopes for better DX when he changes his QRA next 
month. W2AET cannot raise inue,h traffic, but is always 
ready for it, W2AFT has rebuilt again and reports traffic 
moving fast. Brooklyn: W2BjV is going strong with his 
daily schedule with G5 WK, and leads his borough in traffic. 
W2B0 has left for Panama and Costa Rica; he will be back 
again in October. '1V2PF. Army Amateur Radio Aide, tells 
us that 'W2BRB is going West and bemoans the loss of a 
good second district ham. 1V2APB mixes his law studies 
with messages and is slated for an ORS appointment. 
Long Island: W2AVP, L. I. Route Manager, leads the Sec-
tion with 114 messages, and is putting out a tine DC signal 
on 3500 kc. W2TV, of Babylon, will be an ORS soon. W2BKZ 
was omitted last month, but that new ORS holds his own 
in traffic, while W2AZIT reports working five European 
stations on 14,000 ke, within an hour. W2als is kept busy at 
EEL labs and will get in the swim with traffic in the future. 
Traffic: Manhattan: W2BG0 42, W2BCB 22, W2AFO 

15, W2BDJ 9. 'W2AJP 6, W2OV 4. Bronx: -W2ABS 56, 
W2CYX 55, W2BPQ 52, '1V2SF 43, W2FF-2BBX 32, 
W2AGT 13, W2AET 6. Brooklyn: W2BIV 45, W290 41, 
W2PF 32, Long Island: W2AVP 114, W2TV 30. W2BKZ 28, 
W2AZU 5. 
EASTERN NE W YORK  8C M, P. M. Holbrook, 

'W2CNS - W2Q,II now has a fine receiver, after building 
three. W2BFF worked WFBT in the Antarctic, W:2ANV 
rolls up traffic with two daily and two weekly schedules. 
-W2BGB is tiff the air as now is boss printer. W2AYK 
reports W2Q/aT as newcomer to Pelham Manor on 3500 ke. 
W2LU makes second report, and may be ORS aoine day. 
W2AGQ has three schedules on 3770 ke. W2ACY will be 
off the air until fall, to regain health. W2SZ is secretary of 
Radio Club of Rensselaer. W2AGIt is temporarily working 
W1BZG. W2ALI has 1929 outfit all finished with 852. 
Traffic: 1,V2QU 90, W2BFF Si, W2ANV 40, W2AYK 21, 

W2ALI 5, W2LU is, W2AGQ 10, W2ACY 2, W2SZ 158, 
NORTHERN NE W jERSEY - SCM, A. G. Weider, 

W2 WR  .W2DX has gone to Detroit to live permanently, 
w2mr) resigns on account of extra heavy business presaure, 
and the following CiRS have been cancelled due to failure to 
report for a few months: W2CID, W2AGN. This leaves a 
total of 16 active (IRS in our section. W2 WR is trying hard 
to find traffic on the 7000-ke. band. W2A08, with the aid of 
a new receiver, is doing plenty of Army relaying. W2CP is 
back on the air again after a long period of silence. W2BDF 
maintains is line schedule with WSIQ. W2ANG is bothered 
by i-Ls. W2CTQ is another who finds business too heavy 
to get on the air, w2Grx is atepping out to all corners of the 
world, with very little trouble, W2RP is fixing W2BY's re-
ceiver, W2C0 is playing with 20 meters, W2AOP wrecked 
his Packard roadster. W2AUTI is rebuilding from start to 
finish and expects to get 1929 reports. 
'Prather W2AOS 35, W2CP 8, W2IC 13, W2BDF 4, 

W2MD 80, W2CTO., 6, W2C,IX 38, W2A0P 8, W2AUU 3, 

MID WEST DIVISION 

IOWA - SC M. Et. W. Kerr, W9DZ W  W9FZ0 puts 
Sioux City in the lead and aspires to the BPL - watch 
his town! W9I3CA keeps his CAB, NIC and WSBS 

akeds. WODXP works three bands and does nice work. 
W9E.TQ, is on oecasionally. W9BTI, is now operator on the 
lakes with call W.TDD. W9CZC relinquishes the golf crown 
to 9CK by arbitration, since paving operations keep him 
from getting on the course. W9EI W missed the convention. 
Sorry. W9DVS, in the Des Moines Univ. "eggsperience," 
nearly missed reporting at the C. D. H. W9FYC is off till 
cooler' weather. W9DEA is on again, 1V9DGR is getting 
out good with a 20IA. W9B WN is going to Rocky Point, 
I,. I., in Corems. Eng. Dept. of R. C, A. W9EIIN is leaving 
for Grand Rapids, Mich. W9BICV is W. U. operator at 
W9BCA's town, and is heard as "KS" from W9BCA. The 
Midwest Convention for Iowa was a great get-together, and 
the SC M appreciates the support he received. We look for-

.... 
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wa rd so  re ORS and greater rietivitim during the corning 
mummer, as a result. The Nevy minded about. 30 in the 
1.18NR. and Mr. Turner's exeunt, will add to the "real 
tickets.” The Army Net is ritrugglitig and hopeful within the 
etate. The Tri-ritate Club at Sioux City ii. active for a ham-
feet for four meter this fall. The Campus Radio Club re-
ceived their  — W9DTI. They're an active bunch in 
banqueting, at least, Mr. O. C. Faber. Director of the Eng. 
Eirtn. Svc. id the lows State College at Ames, and the Wye 
at WOI have the thanks et the gang for the great interest 
taken in amateur affairs. 
Traffic: W9FZ0 138, W913CA 121, WODXP 88, W9E.IQ 

34, WADZW flff. W9FED 12, wsezc W. W9EIW 9, 
WADI'S 8, W9rirC 4, %VADEA 3. W9GDR 2. 
KANSAS — SUM. J. H. Amis. WACET — Due to 

QRN, which ban been exceedingly bad on 3500 Ice., during 
the past ,,,,, nth. traffic has, iellen off considerably. W9F1,0, 
our congenial RM. leads the state in traffic, and ix building 
a new S. G. receiver. W9ESL. on 3500-kc. tone and 701.10-kc. 
c.w., takee neemd honors and is putting up two new 80-1e, 
lattice imitate. Both W9FLG and W9ESL make the BPI,. 
W9F1JG passed hie commercial exam and is now working 
at WREN. W9FTY will be off the air until he gels his plate 
transformers! rebuilt. W9F.CT Is building a l929 rime rig. 
WeGFO reports for the firet time. and is putting in a 80-
wetter, W9BPI, has been off the air for two months, but its 
beek now with a new 8G. receiver. W9ERO still want a 
eked west en 3500 ke. for Calif. traffic. W9CFN reports 
heavy (JI M from school. WOBTG is using a 202 with 800 
w. (*RAC. W9GH lie on 14,000 ke. a lot now, and finds it a 
good DX band. W9CET worked six countrieti, arid is getting 
the old DX bug again. 1,VACKV. has a new transmitter 
perking. W9BEIR serviced 2 SM Round-The-World Fours 
end saya the cure wan a 1 tueg. leak for one and no 1 ak for 
the other. W9SS lost a mast, end has been QRW with 

W9DEB reports for the first tinm, and wants ell O RS. 

It is with deep regret that we muet report the {musing of 
Walter Reline, » ERE:. on May 2. He was e real ham, a 
true amateur, and a gentleman, and will be mimed by all the 
gang in this section. 
QRN is beginning to get bad on the low frequencies. so 

let's move up on the higher frequencies gang until fall sud 
keep the bell rolling. 
Traffic: W9FLG 3:91. WOFTY 100. W9GFO 22, WOBTG 

9. W9CET 72. WAERO 26. Ih'IICFN 23, WAGHI S.S. 
MICKY'S, W9B1111 31. W9ESL 212. W988 13, WilDEB 25. 
MISSOURI — SCM. L. B. Leisure. WORR — W9DZN 

It'd St. Louie traffic, and sends regrets on being unable to 
attend the Ames Convention. The Midwest Division Direc-
tor was there and took first. Ater* toward becoming Execu-
tive Officer for the Volunteer Communication Reeerve, 
U. S. N. W9EDR, a new ORS. had his antenna chopped off 
the pole by the power company. Hi. WOGH0 is keeping 
two eked» to etay in the ORS clam. WODUD will be or, more, 
now that school is QRT. W9GEK gut on the air. May 1, 
on the 14 'i.e. band and joined the USNR. W9BMU asks 
that his t ntet be put in storage until  aa he is rebuilding. 
Ex-WO W of Mt. Mongomery, Nev., is now in St. Louie 
at W9OFS operator. 
W9BJA was second high on traffic, using junkbox trans-

nutter. W9GBT almost doubled his traffic. this month, and 
is planning improvements. W9DED dropped eke-is. but is 
rebuilding and getting ready for a summer undisturbed by 
school QRM. W9FBF visited at W9D1KG for the nth time. 

W9FYM wen second plate in state debate conteet and 
working on end set. W9DEIN got a vieil; from W5BEE, 

his eked. W9FliF has been traveling around again and re-
porte a msg. from NN7NIC to the effect that operator 
Hymer there iri QRD 118A, leaving Managua May let. 
WABUL remote ready for traffic eu 7300 and  keds. 
W9EPX reports meetly quiet on 3500 with a new  Hi-,0 
etand-by transmitter in addition to xtal. W9DAE was 
kept out by QRN and QRN this month. 
WODQN threw out slop jam and put in Reetobulbs. 

WARR. W9BSB, and W9CFL, plus WOHS of K. C., 
KAMM% represmited Kamm City at the Anses Convention. 
All hands report  great time in spite of bad weather and 
mechanical QRM. W9A1A! ie a new ORS moving here from 
the 8th district. 
Traffic: W9DZN 80, W9EDIC 12, W9GHG 6, W9DUD 

5. WOOER' 2, WAWA 56, %YOCUM 25. W9DRO 7, W9-. 
FVM  W9OFIN 3. W9FBF 2. W9BUL 2, W9EPX I, 
WODQN 84, W9ALC 2. 
NEBRASKA — SCM, C'. B. Diehl. W9BY0  weey 

har, spring work caught up and le ou the air more 1111Vi 
WAFER' is very buey this spring, but hair time for QRR. 
WADVR handles little traffic, but is very limy observing, 
W9DNC is very busy studying for commercial exert' and 
with new Radio Club. W9DI is still in school but looking 
forward to summer vacation and radio. He reputes W9BPA 
a new Mat'  at Grisham. Willing reports, but has twthing 
tie say. W9DLW gm a kick out of observing BeLe. WO MB 
is very busy getting the new Corn Husker Radio Club 
going. WeltQll is very busy in the poet office. W9141-10 le 
busy at this time, WfiBBS has not said if be is a conductor 
yet or not. 
Traffic: W9QY 12, W9EEW 4, WADVR 4, W9DNC 10, 

WODI 6, WettoQ 6, WOBLW 4, WO MB 6, WOODS 4. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION RHODE ISLAND — SCM, C. N. Kraus. W1BCR — 
W1BQD reports traffic end DX better. WIBCR 
sill be cm regularly during the summer. W1AWE 

has eerne up to the 7000-ke, band became he doesn't get 
on much during the daytime and uncle 14.000 kn, dead at 
night. 1VIBLV was heard in Europe with 135 volte on mu 
201-A. %I mo is still off due to rebuilding. Will tile fellow 
using hie call please apply to the inspector for one of hie 
own? Hi. 
The Radio Club of Rhode Island has purebred a new 

club home in Emit Providence. A real station v, ill be kept 
on the air for traffic. H a ms driving through IL I. this sum-
mer should drop around and see our layout. QRA is Pearl 
St. on the Ten-Mile River ...Rumford., East. Providence. 
R. L. The club plane a eeriee of five-meter transmissions with 
various typer, of reflector antennae. Anyone interested 
should get in touch with C. N. Kraus President of the 
Club. 
Traffic: W1BQD 27, W1BCR 19, WIAWE 8. WIBLV S. 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS — SCM, E. L. Battey, 

W1UE — WI AKS arid W1APIC have resigned their ORS 
on amount of moving out of the Section. An ORS certificate 
has been issued Lo WIWI% who is doing some iine relay 
work. A new etation. W1LQ, has opened up in Wollaston 
He 111‘141 R. '210 and ha' already worked England. W1AZE 
worked his first Mien when he hooked V12GQ. FB. W1WV 
Is high traffic man this month. Most of the messages were 
to his old Harvard elm:gnats. announcing a reunion. 
WI WY was visited by VE5CC. W3KU and W1AD — that 
shows a fine sociable spirit. UM. W1ACA has it new 1929 
receiver which gives f  coverage of all bands. W1RL 
will moon have hie ORS. He, WIFI and WIVE took a cruise 
on the Eagle 48 with the Naval Reserves on May 12, and 
all enjoyed the experience. WI KR is using ii couple of 
886's with liruee's toue,d filter. WIRY has irdded several 
new ekeds. She keeps pretty busy with her RM work. 
WIFE: worked F, PA and K. and ir. always ready for 
traffic. W tBUO has applied for ORS. %VIA AW rays he is 
buey man them days. W IASI bas very good DC at last. 
WEARS is having trouble with a local power leak. which 
hampers his traffic work. W11,14 is back on mummer eked. 
which means a let-up on message handling. WI A 0 has put 
new blinds and awnings on his shack, and is all ready for 
visitors. WICQ joined the R. C. C. Quite a few of the fel-
lows attended the convention in Springfield. and our own 
E. Mats, gang won tiret prize for putting on the best stunt — 
prize was a complete receiver. Non-reporting /nations are 
urged to report next month and all stations requested to 
report oré Liss, 
Traffic: WINVY 444, WIRY 127, W1ACA 53, WILM 50, 

W1WIJ 48. wi t1RS 88, wikii 82, WIAOT 24. %VI ASI 14. 
WIER' 14. W1AZE 1U. WI AAW t. W1RL 2. 
MAINE — SCM. G. C. Brown. W1AQL — The new 

SCM wisher, to extend to all thom concerned his hearty 
thanks and appreeiation for the loyal puppet in the recent 
election. He fully realism that it will be quite some job 
to carry on the work in as efficient mariner as did our friend 
and co-worker. Fred Beet. However, with the mood coopera-
tion and epirit of good fellowship which characterizes the 
Maine Section, there le Li.> doubt but what his term will be 
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Succeoriful sa well as pleasant. WIAQD is top liner this 
 th. Fine work. We »re glad to netb you in the BPL. 
WIBIG has a lower total than usual this month due, we 
pregume, to his being away at Hartford and to the 1.18NR 
work. WIATO is the next in line with a good total. W14.111 
luis ekeds with W1AQD and W1 A UR. WIART comes across 
with a good showing this inunth. Mrs. W1AJC has a good 
lead on OM W1AJC this mouth. WIAJC and the SCM are 
running neck and neck this mouth. W1TR reports that 
W1ADV in ott the air ;suer. W1BFZ in working ten a key 
thump filter. The SCM wishes to say that work on the con-
vention is coming glong tine and the real dope will noun be 
on its way to all the gang. 
It its with deep regret that we have to report the pawing 

of Leonard Randall. formerly of 1 AXU. whose death oc-
eurred on March 30th. " Lffitch" am, a very nne elev. and 
we find it very hard to realize that he has departed forever 
from our midst. In his pawing. the Queen ('ity Club has 
lost one of ite best workers, and amateur radio has lost a 
real friend. Our sympathy go«, out tu his people in their 
bereavement. 
Many who reiiieuibe.r Delmont Persone, old 1KAY of 

Portland. Maine. and Castner'e right-hand man in the At-
lantic Radio Company in 1919 and 1920 will be bony to 
learn of hie recent death in a Ford airplane accident at 
Newark. 
Traffic: WI AQD 303, W1BIG 168, WIATO 157. W1AHY 

71. W1ART 43, Mrs. W1AJC 27, W1TB 15. W1AJC 12, 
W1AQL 12. WIREZ 6. 
CONNECTIC.3JT — SCM.  C.  A.  'Weidenhauaner, 

WIZL — Summer weather with its daylight maying time, 
its vacations and its eater has :started the let-down. There 
meow to be an unwritten law among amateurs that fre-
quencies below 7000 kc, must be shunned at this time of 
year. Happen what may. we hope that a few of thee:tog will 
be faithful to 3800-kc. eels. Some are getting out of warm 
beds at 7:00 a.m, to take advantage of the moat favorable 
ctinditions on that band. More might try it with the excep-
tion, of course. of those of us who leave Alit humee before 
that hour. WIBGC in still on 7100 ka. W1MK. reports that 
most of the 'schedules  are working well. The QRN is medalist 
the copying of the DX schedules a bit difficult. W1CTI is, 
one of the early risers, and he reports the air crystal clear 
rind uncrowded at that time. W1AMC and WI.A.VT have 
formed a partnership. WI ADW worked thirty-four foreign 
stations stud handled sume DX traffic. W1AFB moved 
thirty meneagee in one evening recently, FB. W1BOD 
states that preparation for iltellege exams will demand most 
of Ilia time now. W108 finds 14 mo. a bit. tedious and must 
return to the gay whirl on 7000 kc. Hi. WIA01 hear» few 
of the Connecticut gang. W1BHM will be oit 14 ma. for 
the mummer. W111.13 expects to install a power home soon to 
supply voltage for his UX852. Hi. He keep» a schedule 
with MX. our mysterious friend. WilltJK in still active. 
wrri) is building an MOPA outfit, WIBDI's :schedule 
with W6A.KW is still sure-tire. W1CKP handled a good 
traffic total. A Better Ho me Exhibit in Vermont helped 
W1AOX mums a.leplendid total. W1AMG handled a lot of 
traffic for Europe and the Canal Zone. W I BN8 crashed into 
the ISPL with a whale of a total. He and W1 WV handled 
the messages saut out by the Harvard Claws of 1909 Reunion 
Committee. FB. WIBI-1BQH proreinee touch activity in 
his quarter now that mahout is out. W12L has finally erected 
an antenna that is wind-proof. Operation or) aboo ke. will 
he more regular during the mummer. W1112L its Strattord. 
WICP0 and WIASO he Bridgeport, and WI AJB in Middle-
town, are new min:teem W1BIK is preparing for hie annual 
iraneeontinental trek. He will be gone until fall and will 
use WIZZA, his portable call. WIVE enjoya the food on his 
packet. He mils izetween Norfolk and New York. 
Traffic: WI AMG 137, WIENS 316. W1A.M.0 5. W1A0X 

90, Wlrh1." 51, W1BDI 24. W1TD 4. WIBJE: 20. W1RP 
62. WIBEM 36, WI A01 85. W1A.VB 73, W1ADW 6, 
W1AVT 3. W1CiTI 2, W1MK 512, W1BGC s. W1ZL 18, 
LBOD 8. 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS — SCM. Dr. J. A. 

l'ecemer. W1UM — WIADO in still operating at W1FG. 
WINS had just finished rebuilding transmitter using steal 

W1BZJ in rebuilding for 2 OX250s with d.c. sup-
plies, W1CTF wurked 27 stations out of 29 called with a 

new set using 320 volte. WI ANI is going on Naval Reserve 
Radio compasa station duty for 18 days. WIBVR its getting 
great DX and is on 41,6. Willa is handling trial"( to 
Europe. W1BSJ thanks everybody for the tine Poi:per:won 
given by all who contributed to make the Springfield Con-
vention a success. WIBWY Keys a monitor is now at the 
call of the ittemberie of the club. WI BNL continues nehed-
Men with his new Zepp. W1UM is going to rebuild this 
month to 3500. 7000. and 14.000 ke. 
Traffic: W1BGM 22, WINS 7, W1ANI 20, W1AKZ 2. 

Vi'lAWW 15, W1CTF 3. WIUM 9. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE — SOM. V. W. Hodge. WIATJ — 

Outside activities have claimed arnue of the gang's time 
lately Radio conditions have been much better than during 
the winter, though. WI AOJE is working nights, and has to 
operate daytimes), wiaug will be going as soon as college 
leis "ut. W1IP muds in a good report, but nays uut much 
time for radio now. W1AUY will hive n eryetal soon for a 
1929 rig. wrBFr was busy as tunial. W1VB have a new 
transmitter on 3500 kc.. and expect to work on 28 ruo. 
noon. A new model A is taking up W1AV.Pe time now. 
W1BNK is on with a ti-kw. tube. He expects to be "in the 
air" with Bob Fogg at the Weirs this summer. A bunch of 
the fellow@ at Durham report a very tine trip to the G. E. 
plant and WGY at eichnectady and W'2SZ in Troy. WIAPE: 
is a new ORS in Pembroke and is un 3500 kc. WIUN has an 
amateur extra first now. FB, (JM. 
Traffic: W1YB III. W1IP 27. W1ATJ 25, W1AOQ 22, 

W1UN 22, WIAUY 2, W1AUE 23. 
VERMONT —8CM. C.'. A. Paulette, WlIT — Traffic 

mews to be slowing up couniderably, but it to be expected 
at. this time of the year. The ORS in Vermont are swinging 
into line in fine shape, and it looks good for next mall. WIEN 
reports a club station now on the air on both 3t410 and 7000 
Le. ut White River Junction. WIBDX ban rolled up a fine 
total this month arid take, the high honors for the state. 
W1BEB still perks FB and ewes that W1BBJ has returned 
home after a 1011It WWII:41*e. W1JR needs in u report this 
month and promises to keep it up. WIA00 haus rebuilt his 
transmitter and is putting out a FB signal now. W1CGX is 
'still doing hie bit in both the traffic line and BM line. W1YD 
reports that WIBIQ is at the Randolph. Vt.. hospital with 
pneumonia. We all extend our wishes tor a speedy recovery, 
OM. W1BECK reports that lie will be house from Ft. Ben-
ning. Ga.. sometime in June. WIIT is having a hantent at 
hie camp on Luke Meniphremagog the second week in June. 
Any ORS who wishes to be inactive, please notify the SCM 
is., he can place you on the inactive list until you reeinne 
your active work. 
Traffic: WIBDX 107. W1CGX 43, W1A( au ui, WILT 10, 

W1YD 6. W1BEB 3. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ONTA NA — sOM. 0. W. Viers, W7AAT  ̂W7DD 
has a III4W screen audio receiver with built-in moni-
tor. W7FL ha» a Hew monitor and is waiting for 

W9XL end W1XV to do their stuff. W7AEM. W7DJ and 
W7TB. all of Hardin. are too buey tu be on much. W7AAT 
held schedules with ri'.6DTG-K6A1V-K7AM W and NUL. 
'Fri a(); W7AA1' 305, W7DT) 33, W7FL 25. 
OREGON —80M. R. H. Wright. W7PP — • From this 

date forward, address all communications and traffic reports 
to the new SCM. W. 8. Claypool. WTON. W7UN has been 
playing Dan Cupid for a distant hay-friend. This accounts 
for hie rating the liPL of message deliveries. W7YK. tus 
meal had an emateur Radio Booth at the school open house 
and accepted meseages from the patrons. W7AMQ in now ou 
14,01.10, 7000. and 3500 kc. W7A AR now has a Hartley on 
14,000. 7000, aud 3500 ko. W7AHA will soon have a 
tier on the air. W7PV has a N'AC certificate, having worked 
hie last continent. W7AEU in back on the air. W7WL has 
added four new countries amid two continents to his lint 
this month. W7IF has also had several European QS08 
this month. W7L1B is using 281s now. W7RR has six Ak4(15 
which he keeps. FR. 0M. W7PG has moved to Walla 
Walla: he will be on the air there emu. W7MV has started 
conntruemon Oil a new transmitter. W7ABN la rebuilding the 
entire station W7W11 ben sold out. another case of radio 
vs yls. W7EI) is tu, the air with a 30 watter. W7T1.1 sold his 
'mast but is using a 5 wetter un 14,000 and 7000 lie, WTKH 
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is very QRW with FEJI but he will be on soon with an 
excellent lone outfit. W7EC is one of the consistent stations 
in Oregon. W7PP is rebuilding entire tramimitter lied in-
stalling two $52's in push-pull instead nf one se oscillator 
as heretef ore. 
Traffic: W7AMQ 212. W7PE 196. 1,5'7RR 192. W7UN 

186, W7UB 60. W7IF 40, W7MV 35, W7WL 35, W7AAR 
28. W7AMF 17. W7AEU 11, W7EC 6. 
WASHINGTON —  Otto  Johnson,  W7FD 

W7BB takes the traffic honore for this month. handling 
284 in a period of 17 days and NIGHTS!!). He will soon 
take eu operator job on the President Grant and will try to 
visit as many stations in Japan. China, and the Philippines 
as hie job will permit. A new traffic station. W7JJ at lieut, 
takes second. W7TX, WY AG, W7VK, VG7IIR and W7LZ 
keep Seattle on the job. K7HL at Taku Harbor. Alaska, is 
going strong and will help run up our traffic totals. W7ACA 
at. Prieeer will be off the air for a while. Hurry back. ()B. 
W7ACS. W7AFO and several other stations are on in Te-
ems. W7GP at Olympia is getting a set going on a yacht 
and will make the trip to Juneau, Alaska, during the Annual 
Capital to Capital yacht rate. He will work eked' with 
amateurs, using 13.330 ke. and 6592 Ws. 
W7A0B in Tekoa is improving his station and handling 

traffic in good shape. No reports were had from dpokane. but 
a visit of W7AIJ to the SCM reveals that an amateur 11C'L 
war is raging there. Amateurs have their antennae cut down 
and everything. Very poor power regulation is mid to cause 
most of the trouble, A city ordinance affecting amateur 
radio stations is being investigated by our Director, Karl 
Weingarten. It is hoped the situation will improve soon. 
In Everett we find one of our most enthusiastic groups of 

Lama. W7Plii sends in all the dope. for which the SCal is 
very thankful. The Zepp antenna has hit the Everett gang 
but they seem to get out in spite of it. W7LZ please note. HI. 
W7EK is still going. W7JR blew lie 171 but is now on with a 
watter. W7NR has a bug now, W7ACY, w nívr, W7PH 

find W7AKP fire the Zeppera. W7AAB Is building a MOPA. 
W7JR handled a few. W7IT in Stanwood is on with a 201A. 
W7AGL expects te get on anon. The SCM will have W7FX 
tai near LaConner during the summer. W7FD will be un at 
the old QRA soon. too. 
Traffic: W7FIB 284, W7JJ 100, W7VK 74, W7TX 70, 

K7HL 71, W7PH 31. W7EK 20, W7BR 16, W7A0B 16, 
W7AG 14, W7JR is, W7AFO 8, M ACY 0, W7MW 6. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

Es ANGELES — SCM. Don C. Wallace. W6AM — Six 
stations make the BPL this month — W6CHA, 
WOAKW. W6AVJ. W6ZBJ, W6DHM and W6UJ. 

W6CHA has been taking over VAIAD's eked with K1CM 
during the absence of WOAD at maneuver's at Fort Mather. 
Calif, W6AKW worked a British ship, amateur et2XC near 
Vladivostnek. he using 15 watts. W6AVJ has installed two 
of the new Ratheon it.. 8. Mercury Vapor rectifying tithes 
and says they are FB. WOZBJ has been up in the mountains 
at Boys' Camp. W6DHM can't raise anything so is thinking 
of putting in a 2-kw. spark. Wetter has been working on  is 
portable with W6DYL. W6DYJ sent a radiogram and tele-
gram to Seattle, and had an answer by radio before the 
telegram was delivered. W6DKV has a new call, portable 
W6ZZI. W6CITH worked all continents in out week with 
new xtal transmitter. Ground 3500 ke. It'd for W6AQJ. 
W6EQF tends in the hews that he came on the air March 6th 
as au amateur for the first time since 1909 and has been 
QS() four continente, and eleven countriee. WeRZR ie still 
working around with airplanes and studying for commercial 
ticket. W6EFA has built a 14,000-ke. set and would like a 
couple of skeds in morning, afternoon or week ends. W6AEC 
it, working now so won't have much traffic. W6ALR la 
teaching the VL the cede. W6FT has good sited with 
1i6AVL and would like some traffic for them. W6ESA heard 
RWX on 14,000 kc. W6A WP made hie first European QS0 
the other night. W6AM is keeping weekly ekede with Byrd 
expedition. %vim KD changed over to 14.000 ke. for ten days 
and worked all continents with a QSA 5 from all, W6ETJ 
says his tranemitter is not perking so hot now. V1'6EKX 
Bends in a good total. W6APW's antenna pole blew down. 
W6DLI is building new shark and moving transmitter. 
W8Tli has kept eked with China every Sat. W8ETC has 

just started his first eked and in trying to get more traffic. 
W6ELZ is doing some good work for the Long Beach Aseo-
dated Radio Amateurs in getting new members. WOQL 
graduated from the old reliable 210 to a eo wetter. He was 
recently appointed Met. RM for the San Bernardino dis-
trict. W6F.VA sends in her first report  was down on 
14,000 ke. for a while and worked her first Aussie, W6ZZA 
maintained schedules with W6D0J while W6ZZA was near 
Canadian border. W6D0J took daily bulletins from WtIMA 
et hospital. W6EKC says DX has been good during past 
month. Wai n and WfIDYJ are considering consolidating. 
Vl'ODZI put up another Zepp to tune in new band. 'W6OF 
says to tell the gene that if any of them are teeing to epend 
their vacations in the High Sierras, to be sure to drop in and 
see him. He is located 63 miles north of Bishop, Calif. The 
fishing there is FB. W6AXE is going to make new schedules. 
wnicFrw, WOEFFI and W6EPN send in good reporte. 

W6DSG. W6COT and W6AGR are rebuilding. WftEKE and 
W6DY U are going to take a transmitter and receiver to 
military camp when they go In June. WeBRO has been 
spending tote uf time every Saturday for the past. month 
aboard the Yacht Nomad, WHDC, putting the set in shape. 
One of his inmates was telegraphed to its destination at 
Ontario. CAW.. and another sent by special delivery to the 
Marine Base Hq. in San Diego. W6DUJ and Wt1DZK have 
good totals. W6FIS has his antenna up again so will he on 
week ends. W6EAF is keeping good ekeds. W6DLK Me not 
been on the air n.uch. W6ASal is out for a commercial ticket. 
WfIBJX, W6JF, M EER. W6CZU, W6MA. W6DPY 
report as usual. 
Dates of the coming Pacific Division Convention at Los 

Angeles are November 29th and 30th, 
Traffic: W6CPIA 567. W6AKW 408, W6AVJ 285, W6Z11.1 

206, W6DHM 177, W6UJ 144, WODYJ 114, WODKV 112, 
W6C1/11 44, W6BZR 41, W6EFA 40. W6AEC 38. WOALR 
35. W6FT 32, W6ESA 31, W6A WP 30. W6AM 29. W6AKD 
27. WOETJ 27. W6EKS 25, W6APW 21, W6DLI 23, W6TK 
22, W6ETC 21, W6ELZ 21, W6QL 20, W6EVA 17. W6ZZA 
17. WOEKC 16. WOEPH 14. WffEIT 13, W6DZI 11. W6OF 
11, W6AXE 8, W6EPN 8. W6AOR 8. W6CFINV 8, W6DSG 
7, W6COT 7, WeEKE 6, w6r.)zx 6, W6BRO11. W6DUJ 4, 
WOES 3, W6F.AF 2, W6DLK 2, W6ASM 1, W6EQF 62. 
HAWAII — SCM, F. L. Fullaway. K6CFQ — Summer 

time is approaching and it. Is about tine for a heavy run on 
traffic to start. The SC.:Itt hopee to be an operator on N 1.1.N 
for the summer eo the duties mill be temporarily placed on 
someone else, Pruner notification will be given to ell active 
stations. K6AVL handled the m.aet traffic by keeping ekeds. 
K6DTG has a new MOPA that in a wonder. Ile keeps /Weds 
with WSBS, the Carnegie, with about five others. KtiCkat 
made the BPL after a long absence. He keepe okede with 
W6.111 weekly. A eked was arranged by commercial cable on 
several hours notice and the required amount of heavy 
traffic necessary to get one's family to return on thirty hours 
notice was handled. K6DWS on Maui is a new ORS. Hie 
a generator ripple that refines to disappear. K6ENE is 
rather art-ive but with AC. KeDitt will peon be no more. 
K6ACW is on 7000 and 14.000 ke. with a 210. K6EST reports 
a new ham on Maul. KOAGQ. lishalui. Ii6DPG says hie 
stade are all haywire. KODQQ is on again with Hi C and a 
222. K6CLJ was QS0 two G stations en 14.000 ke. K6AFF 
will be on soon with an dal. K6DEY ie in Honolulu for geed 
now, working for KNN. 
Traffic: K6AVL 121, li6DTO 79. K6CFQ 77. lit3DW$ 

70. KOENE 67. K6DJU 45. K6ACW 38, E M U 21, 
K6DPG 15. K6DQQ 12. Ii6CLJ 7, liti_eFF I. 
PHILIPPINES — SCM, M. I. Feliaardo, KIAU — This 

report came by radin via Kiel', K1Hlt and W6EE0 — 
K1AU is on most every night. M ER lees two fifties in 
parallel on both sides of cycle. K1BD is a new station at 
Crimp Nichols. K1AF the old reliable at Ft. Mills hats a eked 
with W6AKIV for feet east traffic. MOM has a new op — 
Chet went back to Staten taking the transmitter from KLEIG 
with him. K1MC is still fiddling around, looking for 'some-
thing he can't find, Hi. K1A  is off the air entirely. KlitC 
is on intermittently. Everytime they graduate a else, from 
the radio school, they put the station out of commitesion. 
KILO is taking a vacation in 'Baguio. KOPL is still on. 
KI.PW gets out with a bang. ii3AA it' closed for two years 
until M.I.T. turns him out with a R.E. degree. KLIR lit mere 
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m'eive Istely. K1CY has daily sheds with W614M. KIEL 
is a new ham with a 210 and good prospect" for Improve-
ment, 
Traffic: K1HR 631. 
EAST BAY — SCM, J. W. Prate., WOCZR — The sum-

mer doldrums are beg'  tug to he felt. Rams of the beethei 
ere beginning to desert their transmitters and receivers for 
the blandishments et the heaohs, the forests, and those 
other focal pointe uf vacation time. Through the work of 
WOCTX and associated operators at the Boy Scout Merit 
Badge Exposition at the Oakland Auditoriwn, a good traffic 
total was run up. In additien a number of the fellows made 
the BPL through deliveries. Station W6DUR. operated by 
Burke and MacCiara, came out in the lead, probably due to 
the feet. that two operators were on the job. alacClara will 
soon blossom out with his own station, call unaeeigned yet. 
W13811 is having trouble making his fifty wetter do its ran«. 
W6ALX has three hot sheds going and is rapping out the 
traffic in his usual style, Wed.:Gal reports that a power leak 
blew him up around the fifth of the month and that P. 1. 
contacts are very bad. WIIIP declares that Naval Reserve 
traffic is still holding up and that he will have hie new 3500-
ke, set going in line shape soon. MIMI reports that the talk-
ies are replacing him at his Vallejo theater, and that he is 
moving to San Francisco after June 15. WIIEIB hot had his 
sheds temporarily discontinued because of his absente' from 
home on active duty at NBPG. W13131W says that he has been 
teli Australia on 14.000 kc. almoet, every night on his lene 
2W tube, W6RJ is still rapping out on 3500 and reports that 
he has rebuilt his transmitter for High C to get that 1929 
note. W(5BZU is still functioning ut Concord and reports a 
new man at Walnut Creek. WOEBA is working at Port 
Costa. Calif.. and its planning on installing W8CDX there 
in his hotel room. Witiel.)R naps that 3e00 is the bunk as he 
meeks us graveyard shift which gee him in too late, and 
etweete to move up to 1400 ko. WORMS compiled a report 
for all his friends. W6EM1 in on 3500 lot, for I It4NR work. 
WO EBM bas forsaken DX and gone into fone work. 1V6EDT 
hoe gone to 14,0e0 kc. and blew a grid condenser calling 
W6EMD three blocks sway, W6BI. au ensign iu the Naval 
Reserve, in on the 11,5.8. Colorado this month. W6Ar.11 re-
ports that he has been crippled by a power leak. W6EDT 
eellfife in his first report. W6AUT al, Napa, manager of the 
Western Union, wants to talk Morse with any ham who can 
understand it. W6CUO finished hie transmitter: it wouldn't 
oecillate, and now he's building a TPTG. W6CZN is getting 
MIL well with his 50 wetter. W6BYS is having QR111 from hie 
motorcycle and his 260 watt bottle lies idle a little. WtIOT its 
temporarily off the unir due to BeL complaints. W6AAU has 
returned to hie home after operating W6ZZE at. Karluk. 
Alaska. W6DTM and W6DKO are waking a tour of the 
eountry with a portable. weczn is still having trouble with 
hie AO watt f ligh C Hartley. 
Traffic: W6DUR 575, MISR 429. W6ALX 364, W6CGM 

194, W61P 164, W6HJ 97. W6ED2 71. W6BIW 60. WORJ 
38, w6azu 35, WOEBA 25, W8EDR 19, W6BM8 17, 
« Br 10, W6ASJ 4. W6EDT 2, W6EBM 1, 
SACRAMENTO VALLEY  SOM, Everett Davies. 

W6DON — W6EE0 comes to the top again with his KU M 
eettedule. He lost his schedule east and is mailing them. Our 
dear little YL, W6b.71.A. is sure giving %WIPED a run and she 
will catch up with him next month. All she has to do is sign 
her eall once and the air in jammed with fellows ceiling her. 
W6A FU says his success was due to two good local seheinles. 
W6ELC is on >shout fifteen hours a day. W6DON is ma 3500 
ko. every evening but YL QR.51 is getting bad. WfiBriX did 
flue this month and is in the Army-Amateur Net. W8CGJ 
with his 1929 egg and little 210 is putting member town ou 
the map. W6DYE's set works but be studies Latin too 
much. 
Traffic: WtTEE0 418, W6ETA 411, W6A PH 253. W6ELC 

214. W6DON 136, W6BDX 66. W6OGJ 48. W61".)YF 7. 
i4AN icRANCISCO — SUM. C. F. Bane. WOWS — Very 

sorry to see that our star station Wee]) was too busy with 
other activities to report this month. His plane is taken this 
tinte by a new station in traffic handling. W6BL. W6BL and 
W6ERK make the BPL. W6ERK reported a week eerie on 
amount of going on his vacation. W6DBD reports for the 
fleet time with a peach of a total and says 1.)X aleo fair. We 
seem to have a new bunch of men reporting every month and 

if we can depend on the old gang, also, to report, maybe we 
can give the Post Bay Section a little competition. W6CIS 
reports as usual and saya W1MK and WSBS 8keds still 
going strong. W6DYB has dropped to 14,000 ke, DX fine 
but traffic not so good on account of heavy school work. 
W6 A C has evidently given up in disgust and decided to gait 
until the power leak season in over. Hi. W6DPF hae mas-
tered crystal grinding at last and is now seriously engaged in 
building his set into a crystal layeut. Now that W6PW is 
knocking receivers oil the table ou the east mad with his 
new crystal ria, why not a little traffic report. Jack? Owing 
to W6DZQ. having moved, his totals§ run far below lest 
mouth. W6DER reports. Keep it up. OM. W6EEH alto 
joins us for the first time with a nice report. W6DSS saya 
14.000 kc. is the money for DX. All ORS except theme whose 
numbers are 4020 or over are now being cancelled, lf at any 
future time any of the former ORS want to resume activi-
ties. I Mall be glad to issue them another certificate. W6DZZ 
it. rebuilding into MOPA outfit and Beene quite optimistic 
about the outcome, tV6WN in now swinging into the KM 
job with full force, and is attempting to bring all the 
delinquents into the fold. W6WB was fairly mucceeeful on 
14.000 kc, working four Frenchmen sud two Engliehnieu. 
W6DSN is rebuilding and expects to be un the air 1.1.X..n with 
a good signal. WtHiJ is too busy with domestic attains to 
handle any traffic, W6CYP let now a traveling ealenivan eu 
doesn't get on much but hats a nice crystal job ready to use, 
W6FK still trim to Q$0 Europe. W6PR is still building them 
up and then tearing them dow n and is keenly interested in 
the higher frequencies. The third tri-section hatufeet it. Lo 
be held in the latter 'part of lune or the fleet part of July. 
It will be sponsored by the Assmanted Radio Amateur!' uf 

ateiteed by the ie.F.R.C. in all probability.  - 
Traffic: We n 511, W6ERK 102. W6DBD 72, W6CI8 51, 

W6WN 25, W6DYB 21. W6EEH 21, W6DFR 17, W6D118 
16. W6LiZQ 3. WOWB 5. 
ARIZONA — Acting SCM, Russ Shortener', wtinwe 

— W6E1:I plans to resume traffic schedules soon with a 
1.1V204A. WelBJF reporte a visit from W8DTM, W6DKO. 
and W6L'LT. He in on 14,01.10 lœ. now. W6I4WS wishes that 
.80-ZS2B would QSL. He need,, the card for his W.eC. 
W6EAA says push-pull circuits are bent. He makes the liPL 
on deliveries. WflIMB reports his new waster oscillator with 
the two UX852s the berries, for DX. wooTIF re ports good 
DX on 14.000 ko. WelEFC sold his IfX210 tratutinittei and 
is getting on again with a couple of UV201A tube«. W6CDI 
is still lamenting the fact that he 11148 no power and he 
threatens to get on the air with a I 1X8&i about July 15th. 
WitDCQ has finished hie new shack and is going to have the 
new W8BWS TPTG working by June let. WtieRA 
planning to move front the state emu. W6OWI is ts new haul 
in Phoenix and is on the air using the tranemitter he pur-
chased from W6EFC. W6CWG its another new fellow in 
Phoenix who has been doing BOL service work. W6THE has 
changed from TPTG to Hartley and sure has a I.ire signal 
with much better note, W6ANO is one of these sweet voiced 
broadcast announcers. 
Traffic: Wftelli 7, W6BJF 16, WliDTU 97, WOEAA 136, 

WitCDTT 33. W 6 E F C 44, W6DIR 3, WOBW8 28. 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY — SC5I, F. J. Queue:it, 

With X -- W6AltIE came back strong this month to handle 
401 messages which should place him near the top uf the 
BPL. W6AME reporta a crop of new 'We materialising in 
M OCIO8t0  which ¡tu good newts, this includes a Y f.. WORY 
has. demonstrated that 7000 is a good traffic band by clearing 
278 melanges. A daily eked with KlaIC and A.C3(10 is rak-
ing care of all foreign traffic and all messages for the Philip-
pines or China can he wifely routed through %%OBYY, 
1V6HNI made the BPL again this month with 102 messages 
all of which were foreign, wee,v of them long and important. 
Weill handled important ile ac front Hawuuli. Making the 
W AC in 48 hours with 45 watts input in the latest from 
WOBAX. A long list, of foreign ....01ItaCtfl on 14,4100 kc. bear 
out this claim, WitESW reporta that W 1D.) on 30 meters is 
the yacht Temptreer on a teatime En  WOCZX in the 
eperater. The Modesto gang visited WIIBNH last month 
un a eombinat'   radio and fishing trip. W6ANIE came out 
with high honors followed by WOFY and WOOKII. WtIliNH 
is located high iu the Sierra Mountains and this visit was the 
tine ham visit in three years. 
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Trunk: W6AME 401, WOBYY 278. WnTIM 102, M ari 
84, W6BAX 6, W6ESW e. WOBNH I. WONX 3. 
SAN DIEGO — Acting SC al, H. A. Ambler, W8EOP — 

WINACJ leads this month and Is getting ekeds lined up for 
through traffic east.. FR. 0M. WaDNS got amend messages 
from the radio display. WGEPF ie now an ORS. W OOF 
has Ids new four tube acrecti grid a la November Q87', and 
lind EH Q80 with Malay Suites. W6EP7, blew up power 
transformer but expects to he on again germ. W6EC still 
Loki» eked with K1PNV and NKF. WOEPIC gays he is going 
in for traffic handling. W6BVK built 7% watt Ultraudion 
for 2:.‹ mc. WORAM has an 852 and bought a new Ford. The 
acting SCM would like all in the San Diego Section to send in 
reports. Several of the gang here are In favor of starting ft 
club. What do you say, gang? Let's get together and start 
the lull rolling. 
Traffic: W6ACJ 164, WODNS 84, WOEPF 00, W6EOP 55, 

WttEPZ 50. WOEC 30, WODC W 21, W6EPK 18, W8BVX 
12, WSBAM 6, WOBFE 2. 

ROANOKE DIVISION VIRGINIA — SCM. J. F. Wohlford. W3CA — The 
report this month is rather slim and the SCM wants 
to again warn the ORS that unless reporte are re-

ceived promptly and every month. the ORS will be can-
celled. NV3EC worked 143 stations during the month. has 
two regular echedulee that work every day with good QS(.) 
and two others that work every day except Sunday. 
W3KR has two regular ekede and says W3AG and himself 
will QRM each other as 60011 as school QRM is twee, 
W3RZ has three regular schedules working WIMK. 
RS( IMP and WiNZZ. W3ZA is using MOPA circuit for his 
phone and likes it fine. W3CKL blew his two fifties that 
were need in self-reetined circuit and is back now with 210 
tubes. 
Traffic: W3EC 57, W3KE 20, W3BZ 8. 
WEST VIRGINIA — SOM. F. D. Reynolds, W8VZ — 

What do you think about trying a little party some night 
on 3500 ke. and including all stations in West Virginia, just 
I. PPP how many of our own gang we could work, just 
tiontething to stir up a little good will among the fellows liare 
in the state? Would you like to try it some night, say some 
Monday night after the Army-Amateurs bave finished 
their work and could join um? I. believe we could stir up about 
twelve or fifteen stations in various parte of the state which 
would represent the following cities: Huntington, Wheeling, 
Hinton, Mannington. Fairmont, Charleston, Parkersburg, 
Charles Town and Clarksburg. If you fellows really think 
you would like to try this, just drop me a reed with your 
suggestions oui it. Let's have a word from you. Ex-SLI 
boasts the tall W8ATZ now and has applied for ORS 
appointment. 'rhere'm a new man among us. W8ASH in 
Charles Town. W8ACZ hooked up with him the other night 
and says he is an old W.U. op and pre-war ham. W8CAY 
was responsible for West Virginia's message getting to Pres. 
Hoover. W8CLQ and W8ACZ worked him recently. W8r.,DV 
says he wan on several nights during the pant month and 
handled a few message/. V8ff D reporte being on 36110 most 
every night and every MOD. Llildit at 6:30 when he DOD S. 
schedule with W8OK. W8CLQ has been trying phone on his 
UX210 and says that most of the fellows give him good 
reporte. W8BPU and W8VZ are spending their time doping 
out a crystal tit-intro' rig for WMMN. W8DNIN1 still sticks 
to married life which accounts for his not below on the air 
no much lately. We heard WRIT on moo ke. about a week 
ago. WSBCN is still playing with his UX210 and haa 
managed to work some sixes and sevens on •iono kc. 
W8DCM has a fifty wetter now in place of his old I It.w. 
W8.kLG continues to work good DX with his 250 wetter. 
W8JK brought a class from the Physics Dept. at %V VU 
down to see he tic plant the ther day. He hasn't touched 
a key for about six years hut is building up an 852 now. 
W8AEG is trying to get along with Via and ham radio at 
the same time. W8BDP hooked up with England. France, 
Spain. Brasil. Tunis-Africa. and several ships. W8APN now 
sports the two letter call, W8.I M and leapt it's great for DX. 
He Met hie two (1X281 .8 sod is now digging out Mason jars. 
W8AFIF is being heard quite often on phone. W8DNN says 
it will be some time before he gets on the air again regularly. 
W8AUL has his mind on fishing these days? W8ATC is 

attending Carnegie Tech, but will be in Huntington during 
vacation. Ex-W8CEK makes a trip through Fairmont about 
every two months and stop« off for a visit. W8ACZ has his 
fifty wetter in working order Redo with a chem. rectifier 
and has been working a number of stations on 3500. W8OK 
can be heard on 8800 every Monday night, working Army 
ekeds. W8DPD can be heard most every night using phone 
on 3500 ke. W8BDX is intent upon getting through school 
eo ham radio is taking a Mirk seat. W8SP has his receiver 
ready to go but lacks a transmitter which complicates 
matters. 
Traffic: W8ACZ 107, W8CLQ 32, W&TM 55, NV8FID 10, 

W8CDV 3, W8VZ 5, W8OK 9. 
NORTH CAROLINA — NV4ZD had rather tough luck; 

a storm blew their 50 bottle transformer, relay and antenna 
but they're OK now. W4TS says that a Zeppelin antenna 

e overcame bad location when all other types. powers. etc., 
failed. W40Cl received a leopard skin from FOPM. He has 
worked all continents now. W4AEW &aye Q.RN is very had 
and is going to work ou 14 me. this mummer to keep away 
from it. He reporta two new hams coming on soon. W4AGH 
revived some silk handkerchiefs from one party for deliver-
ing a message for them. W4TN says college QRM will be 
over anon and he hopes to handle some more messages, 
Traffic: W4ZD 187, W4TS 34, NV400 16. W4AEW 15. 

W4AGH 7, W4TN 5. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION COLORADO — SCM, C. R. Stedman. WOCAA — 
The Radio Inspector paid another visit to Denver, 
with the result that there are a number of new first-

elite, ham tickets in town as well as higher dessert. W9CAA 
has gone back to a 210 tube, just to see what it's like. 
WOEAM is going to rebuilding and increase to a 50-wetter. 
W9CSR got an amateur extra first ticket. W9CAA's father 
got him a ham first ticket, and will be on the air mime. 
W9COM is off with a shot MG set. W9HQ0, W9DGJ, 
WOBJN and W9CNL are all too busy to do much. 1,V9CIC, 
W9DQV and W9DRY are on 7000 kci. W9FXW reported by 
radio this month. He is out in the country and bee to use a 
Ford coil to get high voltage, no power being available. 
WOCDE paid a visit to the Denver Club. NVADQD says he 
is still off until he can get some receiving tubes. W9r.:KN is 
busy notv. WORDY in moving from Brush to Greeley. Two 
other hams at Greeley will be on as soon an they can get their 
station licensee. W9EBF-W9FSC is going full blast on 3500 
ko. WODKM Is leaving the state, heading for California. 
WOGGW has been trying a push-pull outfit, but says it's not 
much different than the other. 
Traffic: WOCAA 18, W9FSC 16, W9CDE 5, W9FXW 2. 

WO OER 8, W9EAM 42. 
UTAH-WYOMING  SCM. P. N. James. W6BAJ — 

Now that the summer static in getting QSA, the fello ws are 
beginning to QSY to 14 mc. The traffic totals should be good 
this summer. now that all the school QRM is over. W8BTX 
turned in another fine report this month. He was till pet to 
make the BPL again, but he had to cancel all eke& on ac-
count of school work. W6BAJ finds that his new mercury aro 
is the only thing for a good power supply. W6DXINI has 
moved down to 14 me. and thinks that band is very F13. 
W ant has had a hard time trying to scare up some traffic 
on 14 mil. W6CNX has a new transmitter. two 13X852 in 
pooh-pull circuit with mercury aro and a zepp antenna, 
W6EKF was bothered with school QRM. So was WODPO. 
W6DY E just returned from a vaention trip to Portland. Ore. 
He will be on regularly now. WOBVE has been sick. 
Traffic: WOBTX 174. W6BAJ 43, W0DX1S1 12, W6RV 

11, NV8ONX 8. W6EKE 8. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

G
.F.',ORGIA-SOITTEr CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 
PINES — SCM, J. (1. Cobble. W4RINI — They 
will appreeiate reports from all divisions rif this 

Seefitm. W4KY 'nimbi the list of traffic. FB, OM, keep it up. 
W4S1 is working at Asheville, N. C. WINN entertains the 
Radio Club at hie home this month. W4R111 and W4VP 
consolidated at present but not much radio on account of 
Yle and BCLitie K4AAN sends in a very good report on 
conditions in the Went Indies. He is doing good work with 
one UV211 having received a card from ZL200 giving him 
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149. During last month he was Q80 Ireland, France, 
England, Denmark, Spain, Germany and the Canary 
latitude. How's that? 
Traffic: W4KY 11.8, W411N 27, W4R_M-W4VP 11. 
ALABAMA — SCM, S. J. Bayne, W4AAQ — W4A1M 

has arranged several good schedules. W4AliZ has played 
bridge consistently this month. W4JY now operates from 10 
p.m. until? W4AAII reporta much business QRM. W4WS, 
ex5AC of Mobile, in now on and doing nice work in Bir-
mingham. W4AX says a company of marines furnish him 
with plenty of tragic from Nicaragua. WtAil ra noisy 
receiver has been the source of much trouble to any nothing 
of loads of correspondence. W4AlY is experimenting with 
fone. WIARY is working a 210 while waiting for a 204A. 
W4lte. has a 'IL operator, who is none other than Joe's 
sister. W4IIV took a message for W6H Al from XtV7EFF in 
the Indian Ocean and delivered it in less than five hours. 
Nice work. W4AQ retains its place in the BPL. They lose 
five aim through graduation but we hope these will carry 
en among themselves. W4AHQ has an xmitter on 14 mc. 
for DX now, W4AX111. 18 a new reporter. Welcome. OM. 
The iihacks of W4TI, W4TH and 1V4FN were recently 
entered by some sneak-thief and their losses were heavy. 
The police have been working on the rase and It is hoped 
that the culprit will 800n be brought to justice. Inoue report 
any information you may secure. W4LT has moved to 7000 
ke. for the 1.(Llartle.r. W47,1 is a new station at Troy. W4IA 
returns to Selma this month where he and W4TH will 
combine efforts. Four of the Montgomery gang recently 
visited the Auburnites. A fine time was lutd by all (combing 
the woods for VI4AUQI. W4AIIP pounded away overtime 
with many schedules to earn a berth in the IIPL. W4AFIR 
is suspicious of his soup rectifier. W1AJ R Lewis lie's getting 
out better than ever. W4AKIFJ has rebuilt his High C Hart-
ley. W4hIY is busy with WAPI hut manages to he heard 
often. W4AAQ worked thirteen countries this month, 
having been on daily. W4A110 excavated his old 203A and 
has again put it into action. 
Traffic: W4AQ 207, W4AHP 165, W4AHQ 112, W4AX 

107, W4AJR 104, W4_4AQ 65, W4AFIR M. W4TI 27. 
W4AKA1 22, W4AIM IS, W4AAEI 16, W4111' 16. W4M Y 
12. W4WS 9, W4AKB 9, W4AJY 0, W4A.112 2. 
FLORIDA — SCM. Harvey Chafin. W4A II  W4ABJ 

is back on the air again with a UX210 and "B" eliminator. 
W IAEF la a new ORS and OBS. and he sure is handling the 
tragic. lie is installing a 250 watt set. K 41G in now about 
nix miles from town. W4CH is on 14 me. moat of the time. 
W.IAA0 is now stationed in Porto Rico in the airplane 
service. W4IE kept a schedule with KFLF, Yacht Ripple 
twice a day on two trips to Cuba, handling all of her traffic 
both ways. W4OZ worked a VK and two RCa. He says that 
the early morning is better for DX and traffic than night. 
W4DU is using a 204A. W4OB expects to be on the air 
very shortly. W4TK has been buildings A1OPA. W400 is 
leaving for the North. W4NE worked three continents in 
two nights. He has just been elected vire president of the 
Miami Radio Club. W4ACC handled a rush message from 
the Virgin Wands to Birmingham, Ala. W417Y in a new 

W4ZP keeps skeds with W4A11, W4CT and W4 UY. 
W.1AJK has given up using a chemical reetifier.W4SK has 
moved from Lelborne, Fla., to Indialantic. W481) is working 
on 14 me. W4IX is on the air at. WRUF, with W4ABL at 
the key most of the time. W4AGN isi training a VT. baby at 
present. W4GD got married. W4ADB is keeping seven 
trkeds, four are with foreigners. W4.4.FC built a MORA. 
W4 A Fr is a married man now. W4AGR and W4AFC have 
combined now as one station. W4AGY is a station of the 
A.P. net. Lie Qt30'd W4PI its St. Augustine. Fla., and ex-
changed message* and sot W4PI a job with the Pan-
American Air-Ways. W4.PAO. is a portable call of W4AGY. 
W4CT makes BPL this month anti reports via radio. 
W4GV has a FB report, this month. (.1K, its working in the 
grave yard at. Lakehuni and CZ of W4GV in working at the 
Western Union since school has closed. W4.1V has a few 
2SI's and two 210's now. W4CI was on during the spark 
days and has just started going again. W4SY ses his 
sister and W4AII's sister are about to become operators at 
each other's station. W4PAW is a portable rail of the SCM. 
W4A1I has built sume crystal seta. W4ACK is Playing at 

night in an °reticent. W4M8 reports a new club. W4HY 
Us e; 14 me, for the summer. W41411, has moved to the 
Gestate Washington Hotel in jackeonville. He plays his 
saxophone every night in the hotel's orchestra. W4AJD is 
an Official Observer. W4AKF is an ()RS prospect, 
Traffic: W4AEF 647, KDV5 450, W4ACO 433. W4AII 

291, W4GV 281,. W4CT 201, W4IE 152. W4AGY 91. 
W4AFC 65, W4AGI1 65. W4ADB 58, W4SD 88, W4IX 33, 
W4SK 37. W4ACK 30, W4AJK 30, W4OZ 24. W4ZP 21. 
W4UY 15, W4CI 15. W4ABJ 14, WINE 10, W4PAW 10, 
W400 10, W4TK 4, W4SY 4, W4HY 3. 

WEST GULF DIVISION OKLAHOMA — SOM. W. J. Gentry, W5GF — Well, 
gang, the traffic sure has taken a big slump this 
month. Please report on time. There will be some 

cancelled ORS next month if you don't start reporting. or 
give reason for not doing eo. W5AIR has hie anis out of the 
sling now and will be going soon. FB, 0M. W5ARX is trying 
to make a broadcast station work. Hi. W5AAV says his 
crystal ie working better now. Ile will be visiting in Illinois 
and Colorado after June let. W5AYF ie building a new 
transmitter. W5KX is an OBS now with crystal on 3520 ke. 
W5ADK is loafing on the job. If W5APG is in the 20th 
century relay route, traffic usual, be slow from reporte. Hi. 
The gang at O.U. are still experimenting. WNW. the" Ques-
tion Mark" hut% going yet. W5V1F1 graduated this month. 
Congratulations, OM. We regret the loss of W8ASK,..l. M. 
Boone, who was killed in an airplane accident in February. 
W5ASQ had hard luck and blew a couple of 281's. W5BEE 
is an early riser and reports it FB. M TH is trying to get an 
old set with a crystal going. 
Traffic: W5AAV 14, W5KYF 10, W5ASQ 5, W5BEE 9. 
NORTHERN TEXAS — SCM. J. H. Robinson, W5Alei 
W5BAD is rebuilding his station for traffic work but haft 

another on the air while the rebuilding is going on. W8WW 
is going to build a transmitter using a IIX250. W5BA M11 
reports DX good on 14.000 ke. W51,113F i$ keeping schedule 
with W5LP on Sundays. W5ATZ report» that he can change 
from the 14,000 to the 7000-ke, band in three minutes. 
W5AAB is still using the Ford C oil plate supply on the 
UX210. W5BG iii on about twice a week. 
Traffic: W5BA D 22. W5WW 21. W5BA M 19, W5BRF 18, 

IV:SATZ 14, WISAAF, 10. W5BG 2. 
SOUTHERN TEXAS — SCM. Robert E. Franklin, 

W5OX — W5AQY makes the BPL again this mouth in 
spite of the fact that they had a tire in the station which 
=used some damage to the equipment. W5AHB handled 
quite a bit of tragic. W5AHP had the Radio Supervisor 
change his calls so that he in IlO W using wnTD for hie station 
and 'W5AldP for his portable. W M.P's 281's went west and 
after buying two rectobulbs, he is now having trouble with 
his power transformer, W5ASM is contemplating rebuilding. 
W5ABQ reports traffic and DX good. NISBET formerly of 
the A-A station W5AIN, is now in charge of WVF1's live 
transmitters. WSTIS has been off the air for some time but is 
back with us again this month. W5OX accepted a Mother's 
Day message for the Philippines on Saturday for Sunday 
delivery. This message was turned over to W5TD who in in 
constant contact with the west coast and the message was 
delivered on time. I am gratified to see that meet of the 
South Texas gang are improving their signals to comply 
with the 1929 requirements but on the other hand, it in 
deplorable to see how some of the fellows persist in cluttering 
up the air with signals that are only a step ahead of the old 
spark of yesteryear. 
Traffic: W5AQY 212, W5AHB 61, W5TD 55, W150X 30, 

W5LP 25, W5A,SM 25, W5ABQ 23, WbBFY 10, W5H8 5. 

CANADA 

QUEBEC DIVISION QUEBEC — SCM, Alex Reid, VE2BE — The Que-
bec gang are on nearly every evening and over the 
week etude pounding braes, getting wonderful DX 
and the beet traffic report ever turned in by this 

division. Our BM, VE2AC, makes the Iti'f. for the see.aad 
time. Alphy also reporte working England and France on 
28 me. 14.000 kc. came to life with a bang during May, 
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N-F:2AL. VE2FICI. VE2BE and VE2CA working live or eix 
foreign stations nearly every evening. VE2BB has rebuilt 
and reporte many foreign contacts, VE2BT tune in hie 
ilist report fCongratei. (uM). VE2CA is moving cud will 
he .iff for aiimit a month. VE0CX reports many phone 
contacts on 1750 ko. VE2HT is making teste with our pilot 
VE2AL while flying over this district and reporte are FB. 
VE2AA reporte fine DX working CISBZ in hie old home 
town. VE2HT is changing hie shack around and will une 
remote control in the future. 
Traffic: vezte 168, VE2BT 31. VE2BB 64,  E2AL 21, 

VE2BE 21, VE2130 9. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO — SCM, E. C. Thompson. VE8FC — 
Southern Lnst.: All TAAMI MAIS have been turned to 
discovering the why and where of Zeppa, vF,31:1B 

and VE3CS are both doing good work with 7000-ko. funda-
mental. VE3AQ in back on 14,000 ko. again. VE3DG re-
ports another Ontario club in action — • the Southern On-
tario Radio A.wociation. with VE3BV President. VE3DG 
Vice-Pres.. and VE3AQ Secretary-Treanurer, and the club 
boasts 12 members to date. Fie, O W keep up the good 
work. Central Diet.: VE9AL heads the traffic list with a 
good total. A 3800 ko. schedule accounts for most of it, cc 
believe. 1 E3BC will not be heard from again with Fall, as 
he is off to Northern Ontario on exploration. VE3RP has 
been working more regularly of late and has worked up 
some good DX as well aa smite traffic on 14,000 and 7000 
ke. VF,3CL has been playing with his receiver but still he's 
not entirely satisfied. VE3X.1 has gone and got married, but 
still he eweans that amateur radio in not doomed for him. 
VE3VS in on the air with a vengeance, using a ux.25o 
as oscillator on 14.01.10 and 7000 kc,  E3AL was ft portable 
elation established for a week at the Toronto Home and 
Garden Exhibition. 2000 ke, was used exclusively and a 
exid deal of traffic handled. VF.3FC has been keeping a 
schedule nightly with VE2BT at Rouyn. Que., and souse 
good traffic delivered has been the remit. VE3GG is now 
leered at Hydro, Northern Ontario, on the Nipigon River. 
VE31:IP in on the air again, Northern Dint.: VE3E'f is 
away from home a large part of the time but nevertheless 
heard a station in Turkey. He. and the owners of VE3Alt 
and VE3BH all parsed their radio operators' examinations 
OK and are all happy. 
Traffic: VE3AQ 2, VE3CS 11, VE3CB 5, VE3FIB 2, 

VE3A.L 32. VE9AL 22. VE3FC 11, VF.1113(1 S. VESCL 7, 
VE3BP 5, VE3VS 2. VE3ET 3. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
M ARITIME — Acting SCM, A. M. Crowell, VE1DQ 

— The operator.' of VE1CA formerly of VE1AC 
wish to tender to amateurs a vote of thanks for 

their coüperation in handling messages from this station. 
VE1 DQ expects to be on the air again by the time thie is 
in print and some intensive reurganisation work will be 
done. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

ALBERTA — SCM, E. J. Taylor, VE4HA — The good 
DX weather has had some effect on message totals, 
although VE4CC leads the gang this month with a 

good showing. VE4AF is still getting good DX. VE4GD is 
sure getting out FB. Mr. and Mrs. VE4EI sure do FE/, 
both with message, total and DX. VFAFB gets out tine 
with a 201A. VE4IT is on again. VE4GX and VFAJJ are 
on te usual and doing FS. VE4RA is after a DC note. 
The hams in Calgary have oil fever. VE4EY is on regularly 
but like* 14,000 band the best. VE4FIM and VE4GT are 
out of town moot of the time. VE4All expects to be ou 
again soon. 
Trade: VE4CC 23, VE4EI 14, VFAEY 8, VE4GD 5, 

VE4HA 2, VE4EIM 4, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION SASKATCHEWAN —SCM, W. J. Pickering, VFAFC 
— The Regina District Radio Amin, is holding a con-
vention during the Regina Exhibition week, August 

2nd, and arc having a booth equipped with a 250 watt 

affair to handle traffic during fair week, AA 
many of the gang as possible should try to be there, as there 
will be prizes for code work, good speakers and an oppor-
tunity to pound bran.' on the big get. VE400 leads those 
reporting trarhe this month and has been feu) VW2TW. 
VICSFIG and 06VQ who gave him good reports. VE4IFI 
reporta very little activity down his way owing to this being 
his busy season. VE4C1R say. that traffic is scarce at his 
station. VE4FC1 has been un the sick list and therefore not 
on the air. 
Traffic: VE400 38. VE4IH 8. VE4GR 7. 
MANITOBA — SCM. D. B. Sinclair, V'E4FY — Well. 

gang, the fatal moment ha» arrived. Your SCM is leaving 
for the Staten fur three years in pursuit of knowledge and 
this report will be the last from his typewriter. VE4FIR has 
been appointed an my successor, pro tern, and I sun sure 
you will give him the loyal support you have shown me in 
the past. VFAFV had a last DX splurge, putting lip a new 
antenna and working VK. EL, Cl. CE, Hawaii, Alaska, 
Yukon and Canal Zone. V.E4DJ is getting out fine and re-
ceived a report from England. VE4FIR also put a signal into 
the Old Country and le contemplating a new receiver au 
he can hear some DX. VF.4JR le now using an Ultraudion 
and likes it fine. VE4DP is now using 760 vole on the plate 
of hie 210 but with 10 mike* of biter, still hen a good ItAC 
note. Hi. VE4FN worked Alaska but claims he can't hear 
the DX. A newcomer has started up in Winnipeg using the 
temporary call VE4ZZ. VIADK received a card from 
G5BY, who says he has called him several times but ND. 
VFAIIX was only on the air once but worked a W8 on 14 
mo. VFAEK has been very busy but is back on the air RIZNin 
with a M.O.P.A. set on 7 mc. VE4Alt's report was late 
last month. Don't forget the new reporting date. OM. 
VE4GQ gave up his crystal in disgust and in now tieing a 
self-excited Ultraudion with two fifties in a push-pull 
circuit. VE4BP has been heard bark on the air again and 
teems to put out a good suck on 14 MO, VF.4DB, VFAIC 
and VFACT are on now and again, 
Traffic: VE4FN 10. VF4FV 2, V E4JB 5,  E4DJ 2, 

VE4DK 4, VE4DB 1. 

LATE AND ADDITIONAL REPORTS 

W2SZ handled quite ti bunch ni traffic during an exposi-
tion at Ft. P. I. MICA() will he glad to arrange eerie with 
anyone. WOCBW makes the BPL with 50 deliveries, so that 
brings up the number of stations making the BPL for h. A. 
to seven, W6EAI has fast traffic like& to north and east. 
W6F1FI applies for an ORS. WilC'TX handled quite a few 
exposition messages. th'90MQ misplaced W9EET'S report 
so that in the reason for hie tieing listed here. 
Traffic: W2SZ 720, 1V6BFI 10, WilEAI 32, W0CRW 116, 

IVOCAO 4, W0C.1TX t184, W9EEY 10$. 
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Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

A
LTHOUGH full details of the Prague 
itadio Conference are still to be 
obtained, it would appear now that 
the conference dealt principally with 

broadcast matters, and gave little or no attention 
to other services. 
As far as the amateur was concerned, the con-

ference seems to have adopted resolutions that 
each country should publish call lists of its 
amateurs, when and if they are officially licensed; 
and also that the regulations governing amateurs 
should be forwarded to a central bureau so that 
countries desiring to institute amateur licensing 
could have something to guide them. 
Little if anything seems to have been done 

about the Dutch proposals for uniform amateur 
bands and regulations for Europe. We think 
this somewhat unfortunate, as the Dutch pro-
posals, in the main, were very excellent indeed, 
and at least gave a good starting point. 
It is probable, however, that the amateur 

question will be taken up again, and in detail 
this time, at the Hague Conference scheduled to 
take place this fall. The scope of the Hague 
Conference will be much greater, of course. 
Preliminary indications point to an active 
investigation into amateur matters, with seine 
effort being made for a "standardized" type of 
amateur license. How far this can be carried 
throughout the world is problematical. It is 
quite possible that it will have considerable 
backing in Europe, however. 
LA..R.U, Headquarters urges amateurs every-

where to take steps now to find out what their 
individual government's intentions are with 
respect to the amateur question at the Hague 
meeting. in particular, the various national 
societies now constituting the Union membership 
are urged to get in touch with their officials. 
Preparedness is at least half of the battle, and 
it may save much trouble later. 

'FIELP! 

Have you noticed that foreign station photo-
graphs have been rather scarce in this column 
lately? The reason is that the compiler of this 

column hasn't. been receiving any. He wants to 
take this opportunity to solicit them from our 
foreign readers. This is no idle request, DMis. 
Photographs of many of the internationally 
known stations are always interesting. Send in 
yours, The photographs should be clear and 
sharp, but need not be unusually large. A few 
details of the outfit, antenna, etc.. will make 
sufficient description to run underneath the 
photograph. 
We also want photographs of foreign conven-

tions, hamlests, etc. These make highly interest, 
ing material, and enable us to see what the other 
fellow looks like. 

_  — 

A NE W FEATURE 

We want to make this department as interest-
ing and useful as possible. and are always glad 
to receive suggestions along this line. 
WSGZ has made an excellent suggestion. He 

hints that great numbers of amateurs would be 
interested in a table which showed the best times 
to work foreign DX. For instance, what is the 
best time for QS0 between Europe and the 
Eastern part of the United States; the best time 
far United States-South African (,:,/,S0. etc. 
WSGZ himself wants to know at what time he 
stands the best chance of hooking up with Chinese 
and Japanese stations. The compiler of this 
column thinks that from 1000 to 1200 GMT 
(5:00-7:00 a.m., E.S.T.) is the most favorable 
time, if some reports of Chinese and Japanese 
QSO's mean anything. This is for 7000-ke. work. 
If you want such information, let us know, 

and then help supply it by writing us your own 
experiences with foreign DX, so that we can 
arrive at some conclusion as to the best average 
time, 

... —  

CORRECTION 

in the May  column, we stated that 
Dutch amateurs could be proud of the work 
that their society had accomplished in getting 
such excellent proposals from the Dutch govern-
ment on amateur matters, but very unfortu-
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irately we gave the wrong initials in referring to 
the society. '['his error is regretted, and for the 
information of readers of this column we would 
state that the LA.R.U. Section for Holland and 
the only real amateur soelety in Holland) is the 
Nederlandsche Vereeniging •voor International 
Radioamateurisme, or the N.V.I.R. 

A USTRALIA 

Ny the Wireless Institute of Australia 

During the past twelve months two amateur 
bodies have been in existence in most of the 
States of the Commonwealth representing radio 
amateur interests, namely the  and, 
later,  the  Australian  Radio  Transmitters' 
League, but such a state of affairs could not, of 
course, continue for very long. After a con-
siderable amount of negotiation, during which 
the spirit which permeates the amateur move-
ment everywhere prevailed, a successful agree-
ment was reached between the Federal Execu-
tives of the two societies, and an amalgamation 
is now almost complete. Owing to the widely 
differing conditions which operate in each State, 
the various divisions had perforce to work out 

Mt LES 
M MI11111 =7--": =111111111111tr 

500  I 000 1000 

MOST AMATEURS FAIL TO REALIZE TUAT 
AUSTRALIA 18 ..ILMOS'I' AS LAHHE AS THE 
UNIT.SD .sl'ATEs ond. that some districts therefore repro-
sent mach saes DX than mhers. The above map shows the 
States and numerals der:donating the corftemairline radio 
districts. Note that 'me State has no district numher, Pram 
this it will be seen that a U. S. ham yearking an Australian 

May be accfflapEshing as much its 220 miles more DX 
than 60 M e  umrisins  2"."3"," 4" or a 7". 
flow many Australian districts have you worked, 

their own difficulties, which have either been 
successfully overcome or, as in the ease of West 
Australia, are still the subject of amicable 
negotiations. The net result is that the W.I.A. is 
now the sole representative of amateur interests 
in this country with a wide-awake division in 
each state. The amalgamation has greatly in-
creased our prestige with the public and official 

radio, with which Department, we are in full 
coOperation in the administration of the radio 
telegraph regulations. 
Te:4a: The 10-meter test with the R.S.G.B. is 

at present occupying the attention of the high-
frequency men in an endeavor to establish con-
tact, but up to the time of writing nothing has 
been heard of the G's in Australia on the 2S-
megacycle band. 
The Second District (New South  Wales 

Division) conducted a contact competition on 
the :3500- to 4000-kc, band between March alst 
and April 14th, prizes being awarded for the 
greatest number of contacts made with stations 
outside the State. 
A similar test has just been concluded in the 

Fifth District (South Australia') and a third is in 
progress in the Third District (Victoria), the 
arrangement of the contests being similar in 
cash Division. Points are allotted for every eon-
tact made in any one day with stations outside 
of Victoria on the following basis: European 
contacts gain 10 points: U. S. A., North and 
South America, S points; New Zealand, 1 points; 
Western ,.tiustralia, 3 points; and New South 
Wales, Queensland and South Australia and 
Tasmania, 2 points. 
Second and Third Districts have been eon-

ducting Technical Instruction classes in the ca,pi-
tal cities, for which a fee is charged to reimburse 
the lecturers, with the idea of training new 
operators. The scheme is meeting with very 
considerable success and has had the effect of 
encouraging a good number of  to take 
an active interest in the amateur game. 
The formation of a section of the institute to 

investigate aeronautical radio  communication 
is in progress in two States, Victoria and New 
South Wales, and a committee consisting of 
members of the institute and the local aero clubs 
is now working on the details. Experiments will 
be undertaken in which members will install 
transmitting and receiving equipment in planes 
made available by the club. 
The organization of the ..Ur Force Communica-

tions Reserve in this country is being gradually 
completed and the first maneuver took place in 
April, when the local squadron, including the 
Federal President. H. :K. Love, V.K3BM, went 
into annual training. 
The efficiency of the scheme was amply 

demonstrated recently through a serious accident 
in which the Chief of Signals to th.e Air Force 
was, strangely enough,  concerned.  VK3.1-K, 
J. E. Herd, whose station happens to be located 
at the scene of the crash, was instructed to 
report and was instrumental in establishing 
communication with the plane's headquarters. 
A considerable amount of activity on phone is 

being experienced on the 80-meter band between 
4000 and 3750 kc. between States and New 
Zealand and good results are being obtained 
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especially between the ';'1.d and 7th Districts 
(-Victoria and Tasmania i. 

BRITISH NOTES 

Clarricoats, G6CL 

On the 7-inc. band it was noted that fade-out 
occurred around 2100 G.M.T. on some evenings, 
but on most occasions all Europe could be heard. 
from daybreak until midnight. American sta-
tions were again weak, whilst Asiatic Russia 
was not so easy to work as during March. The 
number if raw a.c. stations is decreasing, but 
the band is becoming badly jammed by com-
mercials  and  high-power  1)roadcasters.  A 
large percentage of stations is still working 
off-wave awl Russia continues to use illegal call 
signs. 
The 14-mc, band has been excellent. Many 

more of our low-power men have W.A.C. 
certificates. (...onsidering that the majority of our 
active transmitters itse powers not exceeding 
20 watts, their performances are remarkable, 
because most of the stations they work employ 
powers up to 100 watts. 
On the 24-nie. band little new work has been 

accomplished. During the period of the R.S.G.B. 
tests, conditions were very had, and only a 
few British stations made contacts. We hope to 
receive reports from our many friends overseas 
who listened during the test periods. 
Commencing May 1st, R.S.G.B. will arrange 

to distribute all QSL cards sent to them whether 
for R.S.G.B. members or not, We would em-
phasize that R.S.G.B. is the only official amateur 
organization in Great Britain. The present 
membership exceeds 1400, representing almost 
all the active transmitters in the country. New 
members are always welcome and full particulars 
can be obtained from the Hon. Secretary, 
53 Victoria St., London, S.W. 1. A free copy of the 
Society's monthly publication, the T.  R. 
Bulletin, will be sent to all interested amateurs 
who write to the above address. 

DANISH REPORT 

By Helmer Petersen, OZ7S 

Conditions have been fairly good during the 
last few weeks. 
On the 3500-ke. band we have heard no foreign 

amateurs, but connections with Danish amateurs 
could be established during the whole day and 
night. 
On the 7000-kc, band conditions have been 

good, but QRN was horrible at times. For DX 
work this band won't do, as QIIM makes every 
(-2S0 impossible. Foreign stations heard on this 
band have been W, AG and FM. 
The 14,000-kc, band has hem excellent during 

the month, and best working hours seem to be 
from 0600 to 1800 G.M.T. During the day most 

of Europe is beard with good strength, and during 
the afternoon, some IT. S. A. districts. Later in 
the afternoon Australia, Dutch Indies, Asiatic 
countries, North and South Africa and Virgin 
Islands come in. After 1900 G.M.T. most 
strengths decreased, although Vin and ZL were 
heard several times QSA2-3. QUM is increasing 
on the band, and worst about 0900 G.M.T. 
Very often the band seems to be quite dead, but 
a few CQ's will raise quite a few stations. Many 
Danish amateurs have got all continents on this 
band during the last few days. 
On the 2g-inc. band nothing has been heard, 

although many receiving stations are working 
in this territory. Only harmonics from commer-
cial stations were heard, and it seems as if 
Denmark is very badly placed for the U. S. A. 
on this band. 

FRENCH NOTES 

From the R. E. F. 

French amateurs are very much concerned 
over the QRM situation on the 7000-kc, band, 
finding it almost impossible to do any DX work 
there. It has derided to conduct an active 
campaign against poor notes, raw a.c., etc., and 
in addition has proposed that the various 
amateur bands be utilized as follows: 
160 m. — Telegraphy and telephony. No restric-

tions. 
80 m. --- Principally for continental traffic. 

Telegraphy and telephony. 
40 in. — Telegraphy only. 

Continental work during the day, but 
not at night, night being reserved 
for 1-)X alone. 

20 ni. — Telegraphy only. DX band. 
10 ni. — Telegraphy only. DX band. 
5 in. — No restrictions. 

The R.E.F. recommends that this proposal 
he given serious study, as without some such 
plan it will be almost impossible to conduct any 
DX QS0 on 7000 kc. (The editor wishes to point 
out that this system is almost exactly that now 
in existence in the United States. — A. L. B.) 
28-me. work has been excellent in France 

recently. ISCT made the first France-Finland 
QS° in this band with (1)H2NM, and F'HB, a 
member of the R.E.F. in Indo-China, heard a 
Brazilian, PY1IB, 

HOLLAND 

No Dutch report is available this month, but 
at the request of Mr. W. Keeman, the Traffic 
Manager of the N.-V.1.R., we would advise all. 
readers of this department that the address of 
the card-forwarding bureau for Holland has been 
changed, and is now as follows: 

Bouwman. 
Aroorschoten, 
Holland. 

(üonta'aued on See 7.5) 
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Çalls Hear 
,SP3AR, Jan Ziernbirki,  Bielowekiedia 

Poland 
wland wlala wlaey wlavl wlawe wibit whiff wiarg 
wIbla wibcja wield wlex wile wipm wiai wlese wlei 
wIjs wlasti wibuh wive wiehe wirer wlatm wIdl wlif 
mlyb wiajx veleta wire wirox wibal %Obeli wlnq wlpe 
wiavf wlatm wlwv wlanig wind wirke wladb alags 
w2atto w2aqi w2jd w2atk w2aub w2bas v.2aur w2bif 
w2eqd m2enq w2ge exit' w2vy w2ty wiltp eug enf 
eke w2frp w2rom ealu w2ja w2hda w2gla eat* w2hjm 
w2rrh esm enak w2cvj w2ited w2bhy w2apd w2atr 
w2air w2kj w2ov w2bix alarb w2ht wtlatth w3ss w3awe 
wStbuj w3aql wtialq w3apn w3abm w3hf w3afj w3aed 
wtthhx waft(' wattib wad w3ard want w3tr w3bn wtlawb 
wined w4aba w4wm w4h1 w4rh w4hs w4pk w4rn w4aef 
w4qp warn wito Whig( w5hs wajc whin wIlp wRezr egad(' 
wary., witaij wSag w8anq va3enh wSxa witclay wsdid 
wrklori withox wsawp veRagq wSbx wStik schtepr votasa 
withrn %S am wSpk witadm w8hal w8elw wfiade waxi 
alstok %Ode wiles %Mr wilowe w9epa w9bbb xnu-ktf 
ants-belv awieff no-lad ne.lbr ve3ia ne-Srg ne-Sae xne-Std 
a4-2pa  -9a nu-inic k4aan nq-2ro nq-2ay tocr2se cm2jt 
bbq-5f1 nq-5ex nq..7cx nr-2aga itx-lx1 ni-fr5 yalab yainm 
at-2,1 tto-2ek ao-Oaa air-67ra ,e-rb14 ,g-7kad ag-71cab 
are-7ao tuc-7ate :'g-7s t ebe4ab ag-7kag ag-lao ag-7ar ag•-7kwd 
ai-2kw ai-2bj ai-akt ai-2hy aj-4ss ant-lab ap-9frg 
yillm yilmda yi2gq ar-tino at-Saint as-lad aa-laa 
as-lag as-lap as-lao as-ra03 as-area At.-52rst ae-72ra as-ber 
turrh9 su-lkah au-lkh su-lIcrth au-lam au-lai au-5wn 
au-ikan au-7au au-San au-Saut au-I2ra au-4Sra au-trk 
rb-hyo fe-gm fe-egez retina outlaw auSar mean 
metre 1k-Sor fm-earbo fm-ear88 fm-ain fm-oeup fin-Sake 
fm-Skik trn-Sax fm-Rev fm-Salt  fau-8jo fm-tun2 
en8mb fo-a3, fo-a9a swam nett at& vq2bh fq-pm fq-oedi 
fr-ettra ir-earb vittivp vit310 yk4ato beer k3aa allap allfb 
zilfy al2ea al2ae zi2be 712go al2hp sl2bo alitbd al3aj 
retar slitem siege sitfae al4alb al4ac z14av 7,14am st4ao 
en-Ipl ea-lpl sa-de3 ea-bal aa-fa efb-f6 pylab pylar 
pylbo pyleg pylea pylej pylem pylic pylid py2ad prlab 
py2ay py2ak py3ah py5aa py7ab me-2ab ao-2abb ec-ifibb 
au-loa eu -2ek 

Brit i1tfeel efon. 21 Randolph Place, Newark, N. J. 
14.000- and 7000-kilocycles Lund 

witetwp weare wilds>, wadi° wildyn walbpm elan valcal 
wava aslant wtittga warlwn wttewl wileil wttath waeaw 
wlieftp wbdrb wbbdx w6ary wodyj wbeyx wbehw wtlebp 
wtidyo wildog wfklij w6earn wOdne wbehf seems w7ed 
w7stfo w7aij w7aito wittgb wiwg beakj w7id w7a1cp w7aik 
will wins w7mw w7p1 w7he fitjd fReo New ftlhr fRhs filhe 
xpa pylid pariah g5hj hgby gthrb gawy g5rm haze ir5yg 
natal on4ip on4gn on4ft on4uu etibx ettby cigar ear9if 
eartb4 xpitoja 

Niels Jacobsen, e.9 Rredgade, Copenhagen K, 
Denmark 

14.000-kilorycle band 

wlaed wlalb wlaqt wibal a Ica elcaw wleje wleir wlka 
wlio w2aef w2tud w2qu era w$adm wStota w81rx welt° 
if 1h maim" xau2bj arRuftn tkt2ax fikol fk4nst imRkik 
(ram: kit = pkljr pk4az Pecan ituRra velbr velen va2a1 
vellea vceee vu2kt yilmda yegq allao as4m 

A. G. We/Piton, No. I. Harcourt Plate, Brierley 
SI., Crenwrte„Sydney, A '<retrofits 

14,1100-Icitoeyele hand 
wlbutt wiaje w2arb w2fn w3ftee wfaef whaw w5rg waaqj 
wbbax wilary witewl wilcaz wedyb wsleop wekk wakb 
wilwo wiaibx w7tax wick wSena wOax w9beu %lien° 
w9dar w0d1 wftbgq wisies wOef w9hm w9if wOmt kicj 
kicru kfleha ftlfd  ifIrttif g5hs whin' gflbp oh2nm 
itk4az artibi fflell111 tinier yea', 

11118188, Basil Wall,  Coombe Gardens, New 
3falden, Surrey, England 

7000-kiloeyele band 

witted whack wlaf wlahx wlakp wlavj whom wihka 
wlelb wlcmf wlenj wieqa win* whet wisw eano w2aan 
while w2afy w2afrp w2a1h w2akv w2amh eanf w2bbpy 
w2ary eauk w2bai w2biam w2bda w2hfeb w2hhr w2hif 
w2box w2hp w2bpd w2cen w2crb w2ovu w2eut w2tf wej 
ekj eat era erp  wattlf w3auve waavl w3my 
wank wabir wane w4aba w4ite w4aee w4aek w4aef w4ahh 
w4aiw w4hh wins w4li w4mf w5nam  w5ix wahm 
w7alcp wklapp w8bas wiebbj wtibek weal' withjo wSek 
tratekl wSrib wSdat w8bm wagt a-Sy:a elect wiz/ ma wObab 

w9cne wilemy wtkIfy witeox wtlfdj wilfqn wilfa 
w9um wOwi w9xi acular attiab M ean  auikad .4117kwrl 
auiksn auRan emaaf c42:ta freara &aura belie j2jv kdvb 
kfr5 itrawd na4q kcIfj lento xau2za tetuda xfSpey 

14,000-kilocycle band 

wlaao wlabg wlaei wladw wittep wiabi wlalb wlald 
while whilst wlaqd w hue wiare %tiara wlawi ablaze 
wibal w.Ihbm wibli wlhil wihkf wlbqa wlbsk wlbux 
wleax wleak wicii wleje wiemb ca lams wienj bvleon 
winos ia mb wicqr wirla wldp wide *Ha wigr wilt% 
wlio wljr witch wily wirer %vista, wiom wirp wiry what 
wlew wiwu wla-v wl ici wles w2abit w2adp w24dy w2aef 
eafb whig waiver, while w2airb wbtake whilk eanim 
w2anj eanv eaof w2a«:e v.-211qh w2aql w2arb w2afx 
eata wilattu wtinve w2bei w2bfq w2bjb ehht wt2hjv 
ehkg ettle w2bnh w2hpq ebvg wet w2evj w2dk 
w2e1 w2fk w2fl wafp w2ej w2hq w2jn w2mts w2md w2qu 
w2ev WCWii  waadm waadp w.lahh w3apx want» wanqj 
wattqa w3bph wacie w3ege w3db witeci wttim wsju wSef 
ware watts w3011 wthew waut w3vb warm w4aby w•lahw 
w4arl w4ailh w4sef w4aha w4a.1 wleq v,4et w4gv w4ly 
w4ne w4nh wttal w4tn wants wftbao webay w7ary wilux 
wtlaae witadg w8adm wRagy wftake wiialg %%Safe wRapd 
%laity w8aver w8axa weer».0 wSbao wtstelt  wshto 
w8cEnv wbehe wilehw alenh wSera witclarn wtiddk wSdjn 
wealoa wRcipo wildre viRelrp wildre %Mug w8duw wsdyi 
wi.tkr watt' wean wRuk wftul withal% a-Ohms wilhvh »dar 
w9drrs wtkloci w9ef wOc4j w9exb wSey-p soggy wiene 
wilmt arSufm aulap au7ab relah re2ah reaar reabf erhab 
calms cla m fasbak file fk4rne fj5ek ¡caftan, frerikik 
ima ms inerit im8aer fmtun2 qfpm klem k4akv k4ni 
1u4dq In2fi tij2pa oa4s pb7a pkljr pk4aa pylaa tbylea 
partem pylcr pylib py2ad py2ak py2ax peibc py2bf 
giyaqa glean pent velap velar velay velbr velbv veles 
vel o ve2ait vettae ve2al ve2bg vr2ea ve3bk veahm yk2cd 
'reek vkithe vkajj yk2k1 vkten yk2lj yk2no vk2na vic2nr 
vkabq vk3ea vkaep vkaex vk3cle vk3go vIc3jr vkajy 
vk3lp vkamy vkricbt vier* vt.3pm vh3rj  yk3rx 
vk4at vkabh vichhj vkhem vittihig vkbjh vkijk vkilj vothie 
vq2bh val e veab vn2kt vu2kw yi2gq z12be 2.14an z14aw 
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zi4ax zi4bg zala za4in cf2 oz3 ddea pb7 eon dopa zeu2bj 
xf8wb xw7eff 

ZL2GO, Harold G. Fannies, Box 612, Wellington, 
N. Z. 

vela° velav velaw velap velar yelay velbr velbi volbe 
velbn veibh veleo veldq veleta velda are2ah ve2ap ve2ao 
ve2ax vaati vabe ve2bh ve2bg •ve2arn ve3bp veabo 
ve3hb veartr ve3rf ve3b1 ve3et ve3bn ve4af ve4ar ve4gd 
velio ve4du %wake velga ve4ek ve4hr ve4fn ve4ag ve4hm 
vreljj ve4ih ve4db volhx ve4ti veiaw veal ve5ad veloo 
veidp veiej velop ce5dt 

IV8APB, Chas. Keelac, 13409 Southview Are,, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
14,0C10-kilocycle band 

beta g5rnu f8axq f8pam oe2bf on4fp nj2pa pylap 1u4dq 
ravx g2zp g5yg 18dmf f8lx celah etlaa au8rin rafr5 pylbl 
hi8act xpaoja g5bj gahf f8hr frimst, ce2ab etlae ote4s fqpm 
pyIdy 1u9dt góby g6an f8jd f8oa ee2bne cribs oaiz nr2ea 
lulez earrilp5hz f8ax f81pb f8orm ce3ao ctlby x9a pyltra 
1u2bx ear74 

W1 BUX, Douglas H. Borden., Touisset, Mass. 
14,000-kilocycle band 

ar8ufm celah celai ce2ab oe3ac rv3hf cplaa ctlaa ctlau 
ctlae ctibx ctlby etlak oticp d4aar d4a1 d4ahg (14,eb 
d4dk d4j1d4kg d4uj d4x-y earl ear6 ear10 ear:37 ear65 ear74 
ear9I ear96 ear98 ear116 ee7e ei8b guaak fa8bak f8aap 
f8acj f8anaj lilac f8axo frlbf f811 f8bw f8cj f8cp.f8ct f8ddx 
f8dmf f8.dot f8ef f8er f8faf frifk f8fr fillet f8gdb f8glm f8gy 
f8he ffflar f8hz f8i1 f8ix f8jeb ftljd f8jla f8jr f8jt f8kz f81da 
f81gb f8lx 18mst f8odt f8oh. f8oln 'Pinup friorm f8pam f8pna 

f8ra2 f8rby f8rhj f8rko f8rmf ftiso f8swa f8toy 18tsn 
f8wkz f8xd f8xyo f8xz f8ypz f8yy f8zz flm Only g2ao g2aY 
g2bm glob g2gf g2hd g2ii g2k1 g2iim glow g2qv g2-yq glvv 
g2xv gllyu g2ze g2zp jr5aq glaz gibd glbj giby g5bz jecy 
eta er g5lw g5ty g5m1 g5mq e ns Ora., glow giqf g5qv 
g5rm glub g5ux g5uy g5v1 giwk gdwp glad glag g5yg 
e ra ge,bd gabx gaci gaol gib() giber gadr gage gigs gaga 
Olaf g6hp giMa g6ko g6lk guy game gant gins gaoh g6pa 
gapp g6qb g6qt garb garw gasm g6uh gauj gaut gauz g6vp 
gawd. g6w1 Own g6wo gawy gaxb gal«, gairg gaxj g6xn 
Oxq gayq gdza fk4ms fk-tier fqpm ;aim gi5wd gi6hi gi6mu 
giefwg giiyw haf3an haf3zr itch ilto k4kd k4ni kdalm 
kacij kdear, lark tally nj2pa lofez labx 1u2ea ru211 1u3dh 
1u4dq lutife bade 1u9dt oh2nx oh3nx uh2nap oklah oklau 
oklfm oklrt ok.lry ok2et on4ar on4bd on4bu on4di on4fe 
on4fq on4ft on4dj on4fp on4gm on4gn on4ja on4jj on4ro 
on4uo on4uu on4vu ozld oz2u oz7b oz7t oz7z oz7af oz7ag 
oz7ly oz7wh paçrbu prrocira paodw paofb paoflx paofp parrfr 
Paerrw paOlw paçiqf padwim paçrwj paewr parawx paxixt pb7 
pylaa pylah pylat pylaw pylbl pylem pyler pylea pylib 
pylid py2rik py2ax py2bc py2i1 py2ii py3ah run5tm sni5tn 
am6ua reen7uo ryle tep3ar ap3pb sp3sa auSan subits auca 
mud uolkr vk3pm vk3rj vir4bb yk5hg yk2na v1r3go x9a 
chap zlifb zlifw z12ay z12be z12bg z12bx z14ao yilmdz 
yi2gq za4m jai rwx wfat wsq xf8wb xparaja xpaoxv xpaozz 
x-wieff 

O KRP/9 — Alois  Weirwack,  Mestec Kralove, 
Czechoslovakia 
7000-kilocycle band 

talx lake lain lepf 2crb 3ec 5rb 8bcu 8dil aufkwd fm8gke 
vo8g sw2px 

14,000-kilocycle band 

laep laqt lbal lbjk lbkf lbux leje leek lama Idq lzz 2ag 
2apy 2ch 2dk 2gt 2hq 2mb lInd 2rs 2qu 3adf 3adm 3hf 
4aef 4nh 8adm 8a1,13 Saxa 8djv bhx 9auli 9dft 9enr ar8fjm 
aulap eelah celar redel en8mc matey file finurit fm8sar 
fqpm k4n1 Iu2az free pkljr pk4az pylat pylce pylca 
pylcm pylid py2cc su8an subira ujier velal velar veleg 
vir5ag vu2kt yilem yilmdz yi2gq awlem aau2ej nid 

IVSQ, E. P. Kampf, USC  GSS Lydonia, 
(Off Florida Coast) 

etlaa ctlby etitax paogg paovn on4hp paofp on4fp on4jj 
d.8app f8aef fikt f8fr fSpro fitrpz f8rko f81gb f8jd facp f8hr 

g6vp jr5qu gihy primi g5bd gaxc giban givl g5bz g6Yq 
ear116 sulira xf8hpg radial ricir6 celais ce3bf gi5wd pylbe 
pylid ziairtk x95 z14ae vklhm vk2tw vk2aw yk2ns v1r2rx 
vkl1ho Wk3jk yk3ox vk4bb yk5hg vkbot k7gm kief2 kaavl 
k6etf rkv wide 

Mark T. Churton, 12 Dester Ave. Mt Eden 
Auckland, New Zealand 

wlahx wlapf wlaqd wlaqt wlaxx wlaze wlbal wlher 
wlbea wlbfq wibqs avlbux wlbyl w Lenz %lee wleek wIld 
wlmk wlmr aima wl.pd wiry wlai wlaz J,Wizz w2aca 
waf w2ag alaco w2ajl w2akv w2alu w2ana waturni v,2aql 
w2arb w2atz w2avb w2ayj wlbaz w2hfq w2bid w2bir 
w2brry w2bd w2by w2ouz w2ovj wlexl w2etn w2fp w2hq 
w2lx w2mb w2m1 w2mq w.21na w2nm w2rr w2ae relay 
w2we w2xg w3afj w3allp w3ans w:raqi wabjrn w3bnu 
w3ett wace w3cfg wlehg wkiejn w3ckl w3da who w3ky 
w3lw w3rny w3q1 w3qt croci wrrvo w4ario w4aha w4aby 
w4ary w4aet w4aek w4aeu w4agz, w4atil w4aq w4au w4em 
w4et w4fe w4fi w4gt w4ib w411 w4ni w4pk wlrr w4sz w4tic 
w4tu w4uv w4va w4vp w4wm w5aak w5ael wiaek w5afx 
w5ahni wiain w5aorn wlapg wiaqy wiat w5atf wiaut 
w5ayo w5bam w5hat wirbbi wibeb w5bek w5laj wire° w5jc 
wàke w5ont wfipa wiql w5qq wind wiry w5te wits witu 
wfivx ce-lye w6aaz w6acz waad maael w6agr waarra wttaie 
w6akm w6win wrirroe w6aou w6a0v 'chap wriapd wriapp 
weapz w6aqj w6aslw6avi w6awa vidax warryj wtibara w6bax 
wabf w6hfp wabga w6hgw wahhs mabiu wabjv wdbox 
w6bpo wabom wabpo w6hqh wribqo wabto wabtz whbug 
wribve avrthya w6byli wahzf wardd w6ehk wachl wriehq 
•tvachy wtteih wdejn wttein wiela wfienx wfiern wficrx wdesb 
wacub wthmh w6cuk w6cyj waeww waryw wacz1 waczni 
w6ezz w6dca w6dcq w6dev wridey wadev wadfm wider 
watlfs w6dfw avadhj wddhs wadje wadjj INtidjy wildly 
wadkx warimg veddns w6dou widow wadpa war:1g wadr 
wadsg wadtp wadwi wadyj wadyn wadzj waea wtteds 
w6ehf w6eib wiled w6elp waelr w6epz wdeqj w6es waly 
writi watri waty wave wazzd w7aatew7aav w7abg w7abq 
w7aby w7aere wladx w7aec w7aed w7afn w7afp w7agw 
w7aik w7akp w7akz w7a.lk w7ek w7gw w7kt wilt w7lv 
w7Lz w7rno w7nr wird alto witu w7deg w7cbd wince 
w8aye w8alf w8ame w8ath w8avl w8avp w8axs w8ayo 
w8aze w8bek w8blp w8hqm w8har w8row wilchf w8cko 
Wen° wriera w8oxw v,Sdat w8dcm w8dnm w8dtn w8dum 
w8gz w8xe w9aas w9adn w9afx vi9ahz w9aid w9aok w9aaa 
w9atq w9auu w9aus tv9hea w9beu w9bfy w9bgq w9bip 
w9bob -w9bqy w9bro w9bsh -w9bwo wirch w9che w9cia 
rvtiejh w9cmy w9cpn w9erd w9otg w9ozf w9dbm w9deir, 
w9dgz w9dku w9dmt w9doz w9dr w9dves wOdyz w9ef 
'w9efe w9eij w9ejo wlrenv w9epa w9eta;w9flb w9ftz w9fxr 
w9grj align w9gy wish w9hm w9ir w9ka w9kb wino w9ruh 
W9so k7ann k7nut ktlakg kaalm kyalv kabqh kach k6c1j 
kr3dpg kidud ktiekx kdetf lodge lohbi onefp on4jj on4e8 
pylib pyqbc velar/ ve2bg ve2ea ve4af ve4ey ve5co ve5go 
rx5mx rx5ox ralaa kdv5 kfr5 celais celai sc2ab se3ab 
mare se3hf xg2aj xg3ghe xg2ab xrripp xg9aa xaSem ag2aa 
Ir,g2rvc xgxu7 xg2a1 xg2ek ag2mo f8aoj f8gdb f8bf f8cp f8ev 
f8fc d4yt ng2jc nhlug lidy jkzb j2by j4zk j12b j4zz j2dk 
jlxi jIsin j4dk j9fs j3bq jklao pk8bk pkijr pk2aj alla 
oe8xa onehi ria4s oa4ai ortjai klew klad kire k4aa klaf 
Libe klbj klem klgz kIhr klpw spear keni au7au aul2ra 
orklyn omitb oolrj euakag eurdka k4ah yzjay knt area lgb 
ewe joo agb ame ipi led  kel whd wfat wfbt 

137. Â. Bou,lield, York  Bellerive, Tasmania 
14,000-kiloeyle band 

wladj wlako wibux wiry clef w2ag ve2aro w2bkg w2fp 
wlljn w2sv w3ahh w4aef wiaeo wiaot wia.yy 'w5awd 
'w5beq. wham wdapp w6bam w6ohy w6cpm w6cub wdezra 
w6dcv wadidwadzn w6edw wadhf waeop wagan w6q1 w7abg 
w7afo a-7nd w7ek wiga wire w8adm w8axs w8bwir wilccw 
w8cra w8w8ddf w8djv wirras w9dfy w9dgz w9ef d4jo 
cold lelo g2xv g5bz giby g5nal g5mq gàqv g5sw g5wk 
altbd gdola g6cr game g6at g6vp jr6wi gawo g6ab g6xn 
g5xy f8aap f8acj f8btr f8er 18fal ftigdb f8he 18ho f8hz f8jf 
f8jt fKorm fupro fjrko f8rrr f81gb f8ss f8wf f8xh haf3an 
jdl klbd klhr kaavl kfteha k7inn oa,41 ea4s okl.fra °midi 
on4fe on4fp on4jj pklbh pklaz aulau ¡law jinx jitx wax 

vs3ah xli. 
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Correspondence 
The Podoliehrre of tbsT mum me Ito nemu mibility 
for elate monte made herein by eurrenpundera m 

Justifiable Complaint 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Editor, Q,81': 
have been holding my steam for a long time, 

and now its time to let out a yelp. 
When January 1st rolled around, things on 

40 meters  • I beg your pardon. 7000-ke. --
seemed reasonably rosy, with most of the stations 
having notes which could he called "d.c." and 
the rest having smooth r.a.c., thanks to Ross 
Hull's en ides in Q.87'. 
New, however, things have changed. Ap-

parently the ii'llOnrS with self-excited sets have 
found that they van tu rne up the rig, using 1028 
methods. and still raise fellows. Of eoune they 
eau since their waves cover thirty or forty 
hiloeyeles. and are so easily tuned in. Ten of 
this kind of men with such stations will more 
than fill our 7000-ke. hand, and needless to say, 
there are more than ten power-leak notes there, 
by it whale nl a lot, 
't'he result is u hat those having 1020 equipment 

an! ORM'd on all sides unnecessarily, by selfish 
individuals whose enthusiasm varies directly as 
their antenna eurrent. There is not the slightest 
excuse for an a.c. or poorly rectified note in any 
of our three popular bands, unless crystal control 
is used with d.c. on the oscillator. No xtal note 
should be much broader than 111 kc. regardless 
of plate supply, and if well-rectified a.e. is used, 
with pure the. on the oscillator, the note almost 
invariably becomes pure do. 
In my own tease, if I substitute a self-exeited 

1028 type oscillator for the crystal oscillator, the 
note sounds terrible, but when the crystal is re-. 
turned, the note becomes p.d.c. again. 
Next! There ale still far too many hams who 

let their frequeney slip above WEM. which is 
lujO ke. outside our band. Hams have been heard 
lately who were on about 7800 kc. They eau 
hardly expect to work unmolested in another's 
territory. riomething will happen when the Navy 
and Commercials get mad enough, and the 
amateurs as a whole will get the blame for some-
thing that only a few are guilty of. 

— Curtis C. Npeiner, WOHAI 

A New Angle 
Baldwin, Kane. 

Editor, Q87': 
I am writing this letter in response to the 

numerous articles appearing in Q.87' razzing the 

JULY, 1929 

fones. A majority of the authors of these letters 
are HCL's or c.w. men, who as a rule, don't know 
their "10 per" about fones. 
A fono xmitter as a rule is affected by weather 

conditions, and is more difficult to adjust than 
a e.w. set, because the right amount of grid bias 
and having the xmitter adjusted too close to the 
-peak" are to be contended with. 
Receiving sets are not all made to work on 

lone, so please don't accuse the lone of having 
rotten modulation when it is all in your receiver. 
Now e.w. men, why do you delight in bringing 
yourselves in the 3500 ke. lone band? Why can't 
you men let. the fones have a band or two? You 
have five of them, no why be such a hog and take 
all of them, including the one for tones? 
The tune man's 480 is not any sillier than the 

e.w.'s Q80. You can't prove it, can you? If you 
think that you can, 1 wish that you would try it. 
1 own and operate W9GHI on 3500-ice. lone 

and 3500-, 7000- and 14,000-kc. e.w. and have 
worked all districts. The Ninth District has more 
fones than, and as good modulation as, any other 
district. 

Kurldon Mrtrquiedg 

One for You and One for Me 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Editor. QNT: 
In reading the last few issues of QS7' 1 have 

noted with interest the various articles as to 
splitting the 7000-ke, band into two sections. 
This, 1 believe when it comes to DX, would he 
the answer to our troubles Handling trallie at 
night on 7000 kc, is almost nigh unto impossible; 
so as far as DX. is concerned 7000 kc. is the thing. 
There is, of course, the trouble of keeping 

everybody where he belongs. Our licenses state 
that we are licensed to operate On frequencies 
between 7000 kc. and 7300 Ice. and with the band 
divided it would be a verbal agreement for the 
W stations to take one half or more of this ter-
ritory and put the rest of the world on the other. 
That is where Old Man Trouble sticks his head 
in. How are we going to make the fellows keep 
mit of that territory which is set aside for non-W 
and VE stations? All stations have a perfeet 
right to operate on any frequency between 7000 
kc. and 7300 kc. and it would be entirely wrong 
to ostracize anyone for such an offense, if 1 might 
call it i hat. 
However, with a little coemeration from the 

gang and with the A.R.R.L. back of it, the seem-



"Here at last is The Book that we of the Radio profession have needed for a 
long time. It is the best and most complete handbook ever published" Nays 
J. H. Bloomenthal, Chief Radio Operator, U. S. S. B. Steamship "East Side". 

1. 

5, 

6. 

7. 

8. 

THE RADIO 
MANUAL 

By G. E. STERLING, Radio Inspec-
tor and Examining Officer, Radio 
Division, U. S. Dept. of Commerce. 

Edited by ROBERT S. KRUSE, for five years Techni-
cal Editor of ()ST. 
Here's the answer to every question about the 
principles, methods, or apparatus of radio trans-
mitting and receiving. A complete course in radio 
operation in a single volu me. A handbook for 
students, amateurs, operators, inspectors. For the 
first time an entire course of training in one book 
-- the most complete and up-to-date work on 
radio. Developed simply and clearly from the ele-
mentary stage right through all phases of princi-
ples, practice, and apparatus so that a beginner 
with no knowledge of electricity may get fin he 
needs either for amateur operation or to qualify 
for a government license as operator or inspector. 

ACompletellandbook of Principles, Methods,Apparatusfor 
Students,AmetteurandCommercialOperators,Inspectors 

Complete Preparation 
Elementary  Electricity  and 
Magnetism 
Motors and Generators 
Storage Batteries and 
Charging Circuits 
Theory and Application of 
the Vacuum Tube 
Fundamental  Circuits  Em-
ployed in Vacuu m Tube 
Transmitters 
Modulating Systems Em-
ployed in Radio Broadcast-
ing 
Wavemeters. Pica.- Electric 
Cr9dllators, Wave Traps and 
Field Strength Measuring 
Apparatus 
Marine Vacuu m Tube 
Transmitters  including  de-
tailed description of Model 
ET-3026 

for Govern ment License. 
9.  Radio  Broadcasting  Equip-

ment including. for the first 
time in any text book, the 
complete equip ment of 
Western Electric S Kilowatt 
broadcasting T r ans mit ter 
used in over 75% of Ameri-
can broadcasting stations 

10.  Arc  'Transmitters  including 
description id Federal Ma-
rine 2 Kilowatt Arc Trans-
mitter Type AM 4151; also 
models "K" and "Q" 

H.  Spark  Transmitters  includ-
ing description of Navy 
Standard 2 Kilowatt Trans-
mitter 

12.  Commercial Radio Receivers 
and  Associated  Apparatus 
including, for first time in 

Examine It Free 
Never before has so complete a treatment of radio 
theory and operation been compressed into a single 
volume. Here is information that  otherwise you 
could secure only by consulting many different books. 
And every detail is vouched for by authorities of the 
first rank. The Manual is profusely illustrated with 
photographs and diagrams. There are 700 pages, 
bound in flexible fabrikoid that is extremely durable. 
The Immediate demand for so valuable a handbook 
has already nearly exhausted the fourth large edition. 
To be sure of receiving your copy without delay, 
order at once. The volume will be sent for free ex-
amination. Pay or return in 10 days. 

16 Chapters Covering 
any text book description 
and circuit diagra m of 
Western Electric Super-
heterodyne Receiver Type 
6004C 

13.  Marine and Aircraft Radio 
Beacons and Direction Find-
ers 

14.  The Development of Ama-
teur  Short  Wave  Appara-
tus. Complete details of con-
struction, operation and 
licenses 

15.  Radio Laws and Regula-
t.ions of the T.T. S. and Inter-
national Radio Telegraph 
Convention, Quotations of 
all important sections 

16.  Handling  and  Abstracting 
Traffic 

1 

 .1 

Order On This Coupon 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO. INC.,  1 
8 Warren St., New York City 

Send me THE RADIO MANUAL for examination.  I 
Within ten days after receipt I will either return  I 
the volume or send you $6.00 — The price in full. 

1 
Name   

«ea 7-29 
1 

St. and Number   

1 
City and State   
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0.crilogra m showing noisy perfor mance 
,1 other types of res iors 

A New Resistor 
That Assures 

Noiseless Reproduction 
COMPARE the extraordinary quietness 

of the Bradleyunit Resistor with the 
noisy performance of other resistors. Many 
resistors cause disagreeable hissing noises 
In the loudspeaker. For pure, clear repro-
duction, use Bradleyunit Solid Molded Re-
sistors. They are unaffected by temperature, 
moisture or age. 

Follow the example of leading set manufac-
turers by standardizing on Bradleyunits for 
grid leaks in detector circuits and for resist-
or,s in resistance coupled amplifiers. The 
Bradleyunit is your assurance that noises in 
the loudspeaker cannot originate in your 
equipment. 

Write today for data and prices 
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ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 
277 Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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ingly impossible always comes true, and this will 
be rm exception. 
I might also tt.)r that the "good evening 73 

pse QSL  type of ham won't receive a hearty 
welcome on 3500 kc. because there lies the realm 
of trallie mid rag-chewing. 

hope that this may be of some value to you 
in headquarters and with a real ham spirit I say, 
73. 

— Vincent W. Berry, 1176DB M 

The I.C. W. Racket 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Editor, Q T: 
Having read the correspondence in the May 

issue of QS1' and as l'm no great lover of the 
Lew. sig., I think I'll speak my piece. 
It may be all 0,K. for a fellow to use i.c.w., 

spark, arc or any other piece of sunk to cause 
C-,/,RM if he's in some unknown, or undiscovered 
continent or even another planet where radio is 
not, but when it cornes to using it here l think 
he ought to be shot and buried before he gets 
out far with it. It's nice to turn on your receiver 
and listen to a guy near you using i.e.w., isn't 
it? The guy may like the sound of it but I think 
a kit of the fellows would rather have this guy 
hear the sound of the bells calling him into the 
world beyond. '1'he hams who use a.c. are had 
enough but it looks to me as if the guy with an 
Low. note wants to give him a little competition. 
Well, I'll admit that he's got the fellow with a (,  
beaten ten ways for raising a racket, all over the 
hand. This bird doesn't seem to care what he's 
doing to the ether as long as he can work some-
One. Doesn't he know the bands have been cut 
dow n, especially the 7-um. band? Or does he 
know that and think that there's plenty of room 
and it won't matter if he monkeys with it? So 
fellows, let's get the idea of making QRM off our 
mind. What Ilo you say? 
Honing to hear less i.c.w. notes, 

— <'has. Noxon, WrsQP 

Variety 
Route 2, 

Hookstown, Penna. 
Editor, QST: 
S(unething has to be done about this animille 

Microfarad.  -hat we need is two new names -----, 
one for Microfarad and another for Micro-
Microfarad so much different that they cannot 
be iamfused even by the girls which wo rk in ¡he 
-5 and Id.- Pieofarad is taboo ---- there might be 
ladies present which understand Spanish. Fur-
thermore and likewise, it, is only one letter dif-
ferent m writing and less than that phonetically. 
We have got any number of pioneers in our 

gang from Hyram down to me whose names 
deserve to go down in history. QP, MIX, HAT, 
SK, DON and others galore. But we must call 
them something pretty soon as you will see later. 
When I get down to the Zero Ray Emitter Ill 
tell you all about it. Just at present my latest 

Sm> 'PI I it\  t in  t Identities You told Helps QST 



KEEPING TABS 
N THE FIRE DE MON 

• 

• 

• 

*  *  • 

A RADIO STATION IN THE WILDERNESS 

This picture shows the forest camp at Red Lake, t..)rztario, Canada, which is one 
of the nine places in that district where shortwave radio stations have been 
installed to keep airplanes and forest rangers in the vicinity in touch with head= 
quarters. The radio shack is in the building next to the tower, the latter being 
used to dry hose alter a forest fire. The rail letters of file station are VE9 RR 

•1/4.  Photo courtesy Radio Broadcast 

B- EFORE, the wilderness Radio Station became a part of the Canadian forest service, millions of acres of lorcst land were sacrificed to the Fire 
Demon because of lack or failure of quick methods of communication. 

CARDWELL, CONDENSERS will be found in many such lonely stations 
as the one pictured above, depended upon the year throush to secure 
help for the visilant ransers and to warn asainst approaching fire. 

From Pote to Pole dependence is placed in C2,,RDWEL,L, CONDENSERS 
where reliability is paramount and failure spells disaster. 

CARD WF.1.1, CONDENSERS are made in sizes to suit every purpose, 
from balancing or neutralizins receiving circuits to equipping Broad-
casting Stations. Send for literature.  •!-

•  •  4> 

CA R D WELL 
CONDENSERS 
THE ALLEN D. CARD WELL MANUFACTURING CORP. 

81 PROSPECT STREET i• 13ROOKLYN, NE W YORK 

T H E  ST A N D A R D  O F  C O M P A R E S O N 
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The y able of your back copy 
file of QST is determined 
only by yoitr ability to 
find a certain issue 
when >ou want it. 

( :an you always find the refer-
ence copy >ou seeki) 

Your answer will always be in 
the affirmative if >ou presene 
each year's issues, and each 
copy as issued. in a 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire tit,teners. 
Unneces,ary to mutilate 
i.upit,a. Opens and Ilea fiat 
in any position. 

One-fifty each 

postpaid 

A binder will kcep your Q8Te always 
together • „Ind protect them for future 
use. And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

QST 
1711 Park St.  Hartford, Conn. 

set times by a capacity changing from .19 
micro-microfarads  to .18  taicro-microfarads. 
Or maybe its centimeters. 

While tinkering up my 'F-2 with a larger 
choke and smaller grid condenser so it would 
oscillate without dumping a whole dock of power 
lines into the filament, me and My Shadow 
2nd  fell into an argyment on this devastat-
ing subject and I thought 1 would wind up by 
saying " Well, call it anything." "Mrite," sezep, 
•'Well call it, Anything." _kbout, two minutes 
later I dropped a burr and crawled undcr the 
table ,ifter it and the domed fool repeated his 
statement. I crawled out with the missing article 
and sed very emphatically "Ain't that just what, 
I sed?" He almost laughad his fool head off at 
ine thing he thot was funny. It was plain to 

be seen he was nutty. 
sezw. 

"Yen, you ain't forgot how," sezzi, and he 
fell a laughing agin. 1 retched the Woofhong 
down and soaked him just once. Half an hour 
later he begin breathing and I blew siene "five 
brothers" in his face and he went to sleep again. 
in many brothers. 
A strange little creature appeared from no-

where, touching My Shadow on the brow - - and 
f was alone in the shack; but before the state 
gets me I want to straighten this matter out to 
prevent other murders. 
What thinkest thou? Shall we worry away with 

these clumsy terms forever when the day of 
Zero Rays and Negative Radiation is just around 
the corner and micro-microdons will be as com-
mon as High 0 Circuits are today? 
Please name these monsters before my execu-

tion. 
— Clarence (kettle 

Service Its Own Reward 
:Pierre, S. D. 

Editor, QST: 
As the beneficiary of an inestimable service 

recently rendered by two amateur radio stations, 
one in California  Wt5A.V.1, operated by Mr. 
Melvin S. Wood, at Gardena, and the other lo-
called in this city and operated by Mr. john 
Berg, Jr., W9DWN —1.„ would like to publicly 
express my appreciation, through the columns 
of your magazine. Q.ST, if that, is peril-listable, of 
the efforts of these gentlemen in establishing 
conanunication between those caring for my 
younger daughter eluting a very serious illness 
and myself, to our mutual relief and satisfaction. 
At the suggestion of a friend, -with whom my 

daughter was staying, Mr. Wood endeavored for 
several days to get into touch with me through 
a South lialtota station, whii-h was successfully 
accomplished on the evening of March '2,61h, 
when Mr. berg, almost by aeeident, picked up 
the California station and enabled me to ex-
change several messages regarding my daughter's 
condition, much to our delight, and satisfaction. 
Since that date, through the courtesy and 

generosity of Mr. Wood and Mr. Berg, I have 

Su  you saw it itu osT— it i dew  You  tie pa 9,itir 



List price 860. 
ftfter, net 

THORDARSON 
TRANSFORMER 

. 1 9 5 
Raytheon 

inator 
tr a n s-
f or m er, 
designed 
as power 
supply 
for  II-
Battery 

eliminators using the Raytheon 
B-H tûhe, Has 2 secondarY volt-
ages — low 235 volts either side of 
centre tap — high 285 volts eit her side 
of centre. Transformer will carry the 
maximum current consumption of the 
Raytheon tube without overheating. 

Listed at $7.00 
While they last, only   $2.95 

•;e-'  Television 
Lamp 

the large K. H. lamp 444 inches 
high —Conteim 1 t'-inch plate 
—carrying Z. to 50 M.A. 
Spetial   $5.50 

Make your own transmitting and re-
ceiving coils. Copper tubing transmit-
ting inductance. 

:Size of tubing 
Inside Die. 311 e  t '4"  $ 16" 
2 1:8"  ik  ltic  12e* 
2 3'8"  9C  Mc  tke 

' .3 141"  1tte  1.'e  17c* 
Prices per flan 

Ham Green, double silk covered. No, 
16 receiving inductance. 
z" diameter  30c per inch 
.5" diameter  35e per inch 

Aluminum ,ans and panels of 
'wry description to order. 

"71xtHatne ofR AD1 
45 VESEY STREET 

NE W  Y OR K 

New York's Headquarters for 
Trans mitting Apparatus 

When in Town Visit Our Store 

Everything in 

Carbtintt 
Acme 

Thordarson 
jewell 

Flechtheim 
Signal 

Bradley 

f'yrex 
Heron 

IN STOCK 

'robe 

'is carry the 
largest stock 
of General Ra-
dio Parts in 
the country. 

*Prices subject 
tochange with-
out notice. 

Cardwell (2 iit - $4 45 
densers, double 
spat-ed for trans-
mitting, .00025 i.t,to. 

NEON LAGLM, 
Made by ttsineral  Electric 

trne t.. 111, standard 
base. 101 uses. se illustrated 
in (1ST May issue pare 17. 
Pt ire onlY  e5c 

By 
Insistent 
Demand 

LEEDS 50-watt socket, positive con-
tact; heavy phosphor bronze springs, 
heavy brass shell; will hold your tube in 
one position. Lie $2.50. 

Spec  $1  75* 

Photo Electric 
- Cell 

) The well known E. H., the most 
sensitive tube for this purpose 
—4ti  inches high.  Lasts a 
lifetime with ordinary care. 

Now Special..., ...... . .  , $12 Never sold tor less than $15: 

FE AT URIN G 
3 new items — Leeds Radio Lab. — others to follow in future issues. This department under the supervision 

of the Short Wave Specialist ,lerome Gross, We design, construct and advise on any material l'or the " Ham " 
Broadcast,ing station or laboratory. Write jerry Gross for advice on any of your problems. 

New LEEDS 
all alu minum 
plug in Short 
Wave Receiver. 
Coils  ¡mot  ex-

4.% posed, thereby 
- insuring 
shielded job. 
Short W ave — 
3-tube Receiver 
— detector — 2 
audio, using 
three 201 - A 
tubes. Universal 
type, continu-
ous range 15 to 
100 meters; 
amateur type 
covers }lain 
bands 20-40-80 
meters with 
generous spread 
on the dial, 

  $37.50* 

New LEEDS 
771-watt Hart-
ley  1b20 type 
Transmitter. 
Ideal for the be-
ginner or any-
one desiring a 
transmitter ex-
tremely simple 
to adjust and 
operate. Will 
inierate with a 
201 -A tube, 
with 90 volts on 
the plate, up to 
a ¡IX-210, with 
30 watts input; 
has plug in 
cransmittin• 
coils. List. price 
—kit 855, 

constructed $70. 
.";Pedal itll,r, completely com,tructed   $57.50* 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND 

ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY 
W RITE FOR 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED SA ME DAY 

10% Must Accompany All Orders 
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Where Tube 
Similarity 

Ends 

Outside appearances may be 
similar or even identical be-
tween various makes of radio 
tubes. 

It is the accuracy with which 
the parts are precisely manu-
factured and tested that gives 
Cunningham Radio Tubes 
their remarkable outstanding 
quality and long life. 

Quality safeguarded from within 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
New York  Chicago  San Francisco 

Dallas  Atlanta 

I had almost daily reports as to the gradual im-
provement being made in the patient's condition, 
and for which words are net adequate to express 
my gratitude and keen appreciation. 
L. wish, however, to give my testimony te the 

value of such worth-while service as has been 
rendered by these radio amateur operators and 
so unselfishly performed, to whom t shall be 
under enduring obligations. 
If this is a sample of what other amateurs are 

doing, they certainly are deserving of the highest 
commendation and worthy of the greatest con-
sideration, 

— E. F. 8 wart z 

So We Be 
T.)enver, Colo. 

Editor, Q.ST: 
To the outsider getting into high-frequency 

code transmission, it seems to lai a difficult 
proposition; he is confused by this kind of circuit 
and that kind of circuit, this kind of tube and 
that kind of tube, and when he talks to amateurs 
who are old in the game, he cannot find two who 
will agree on the kind of antenna. to use or get any 
real definite dope. As a rule, he doesn't -know 
that there is such a magazine as QST from which, 
with a very little study of its pages, he would be 
able to determine exactly what he wanted, how 
to go ahead, and (if he has any mechanical. 
ingenuity) construct his station and get it on the 
air without burning up a lot of equipment. 
For the life of me I cannot see how the amateur 

can operate his station without a good monitor; 
it not only gives an idea of what the note sounds; 
like on the air but assists materially in proper 
sending. 
Having had some years of experience as an 

operator for the Associated Press, 1 believe that 
the average amateur does not take sufficient 
pains with his sending; he is what you would cell 
sloppy, chippy, and a sender of combination. I 
do not mean this criticism for all amateurs, by 
any means, but I have heard a lot of them doing 
as I just said. Particular pains should be given 
to sending call letters slowly and distinctly even 
though one's ability to receive them should be 
unlimited. A good steady call gets the contact, 

E. Madi,gon 

Why Is a Ham? 
Sylvester Ave., l'amitica, N. V. 

Editor, Q S T: 
We first became more or less of a devotee of 

our sleepless art — wireless telegraphy — through 
an accident. 
One day in clues we read the romantic and 

thrilling account of Jack Binn's heroic work and 
in the course of the story, our teacher may she 
rest in peace) asked for the method used in send-
ing or transmitting the then-used distress signal, 
"CQD." A boy with a voice like the boom of 
a dynamic speaker volunteered to do the en-
lightening. Cupping his hands over his mouth 
he shouted out the letters of the signal at the top 
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JEWELL 

SetAnalyzer 

When liset with Jewell Avalysir Charts ami 
Jewell "Instructions for Servicing Radio Re-
ceivers," the Jewell .799 Set Analyzer eliminates 
elf get work from radio servicing. 

The rapid development of screen grid tubes 
and the marketing of screen grid receivers by 
large radio manufacturers demands a set 
analyzer for testing screen grid sets. 

With the keen foresight which has char-
acterized Jewell efforts in the radio service 
Field, Jewell Engineers have already solved 
this problem. The New Jewell 199 Set Ana-
lyzer is equipped to test screen receivers. 

Through a remarkable engineering achieve-
ment, this valuable feature has been added to 
the 199 without increasing the selling price. 
Today you can get a Jewell 199, equipped for 
testing screen grid receivers, at no e.xtra cost. 

T HE 

New Jewell Pattern 199 Set Analyzer answers 
every requirement of accurate and rapid radio service. 

It is the same unit which has proved so popular with 
radio servicemen everywhere, 'plus the provision for 
testing screen grid sets. 

Here is an instrument which will enable you to take 
the slack out of what are usually considered the dull 
summer months. By 'flaking service calls with the 
jewell 199 you can build good will with your customers, 
pick up a nice bit of accessory business, and secure leads 
to a lot of new set sales. Sold by radio jobbers everywhere. 

Mail the coupon for valuable data! 

e 29 YEARS MAKING GOOD INSTRUMENTS 

"I  iii1:iiIiiilli llili;1.11111 
urnsi  f.;;  .1 mull.    

dew Ind 111111111 

199 SET ANALYZER 

1 11-1111111 "* " .-Roma • a im • mom es mow a r em a moo • some es 

l
Jewell Electrical Instrument Company 1 

a led Walnut Street, Chicago, Illinois  0 

1  et  course  we want to  make our  I radio servicing. more effeCtiVe. 

a St  nd your book, ••Instructions for  e 
1  servicing Radio Receivers, • and  1 

information about the New 199 
set .I.nalyzer or testing screen  it 

IName .... „ , ..................... 1!, 
grid sets. 

II
Sddress ............ . .............. I 

smins• w...is.nsr_worigrlr.mme is moil mom •111.1111S• 
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SPRE AD 
THE  BA NDS 
E VERY amateur 
L. receiver must 
spread each band over 
the entire tuning con-
denser scale. Modern-
ise your present set by 
installing  the  REL 
amateur coil and con-
denser tuning combin-
Winn. Maximum effi-
ciency  can  only  be 
obtained by using cor-
rect LC ratio.  Each 
coil in the REL Cat. 
Number 182 coil kit is 
correctly designed to 
adapt  ihielf  to  any 
type  of short  wave 
circuit which requires 
inductances  having 
one, two or three inde-
pendent wi ndings. 
Slotted 4rooves hold 
ull to original calibra-
tion aa each turn is held 
fast in place. Key slot 
assures proper plug in 
as coil will only tit base 
in correct position. The 
coil shown is one of a 
kit covering the 14,-
000, 7000 and 3500 KC bands. The one piece construction 
means rigidity, insures permanency unattained with any other 
type of coil. Ask for Cat. Number 182. Price; $10.00 including 
three coils and base. 

Here is the only variable condenser which will give full 
spread tuning over any narrow frequency range desired. ita 
design mid construction is far above the usual types now 
available. It's a receiver condenser constructed more rigidly 
than most transmitter condensers. Tank capacity. 115 mmfd. 
Capacity of single plate vernier when spac ed 1/16" — ao 
mmfd. Ask for Cat. No. 187E. Price, $6.25. 

IF YOUR DEJLER DOES NOT STOCK 
THESE ITEMS,  ORDER DIRECT 

IIREL manufactures a co mplete line of ama-teur short wave trans mitting and receiving 
equip ment. Write today for your frog. copy of 
our new 16 page folder showing latest cir-
cuits. 

Radio  Engineering  Labs. 
loo Wilbur Ave., Long Island City 

of his powerful lungs. Needless to say, there was 
mtz(.'h and prolonged laughter. In fact., some of 
the boys who knew how the signal was trans-
mitted, literally and actually fell out of their 
seats. (For the benefit of the curious, that boy 
was neither part, parcel, warp nor woof of 
ourself.) 

This episode was productive of two things. 
Firstly, that we were the unhappy hosts to a 
visitor in the person of our austere and forbidding 
principal and secondly, perhaps more important ly 
(?), it made us interested in that very fascinating. 
slumnerless, eatless and YL-less art of keeping 
oneself young, lit and balmy. That, our indulgent 
and slumbering friends, was in the ancient. and 
glorious days of 1914. 

With due diligence, we learned the code, built 
a magnificent receiving set using a home-made 
crystal detector and a purloined 75-ohni 'fone 
receiver. Shades of our lamented and departed 
tubes! It worked. Then followed a period of 
patient listening. At last, success was ours. We 
had been able to make out the call of NAH. 
After a while our patience exhausted itself, our 
interest flagged and naturally radio just QSS-ed 
(4SC-ed) out of our life. 

Many years later when we had grown worldly 
and wise and safely beyond the voting age, our 
interest in radio was suddenly rekindled by the 
blurbs of au amateur friend of ours. After much 
effort on our part together with aid and comfort 
from our friend we managed to secure the coveted 
ticket. 

Then followed a period of much vexation, 
pertubation and all the rest of the -ations. We 
had to build a receiver and transmitter. This 
latter act was finally accomplished. Thus on the 
very memorable (V) day of August 28, 192g, 
another source of bedlam on the 7000-kc, baud 
made its blushingly modest appearance. 
Since the arrival of the blue parchment, all 

has not been smooth sailing. We have built and 
rebuilt our set so many times that we do so now 
as a matter of habit! We have put most of our 
spare time and then some, into this hobby. The 
inroads made by the purchase of parts has put 
us on the verge of bankruptcy. We have lost 
out on sleep to an extent that makes the folks 
apprehensive over our physical condition. To 
cap it all, we have lost the girl friend. In return 
for this, we have derived much satisfaction in 
holding two-way communication with distant 
points. Amateur radio has been the means of 
making many a friendship and, we hope, enduring 
cines. Most important of all (call it selfish, if you 
will) we have a hobby which is so absorbingly 
interesting that when after a wearisome day of 
office work and school we seat ourself at the key, 
all our troubles, cares and worriments dissipate 
themselves into the thin air and we are living. 
Yes, we mean it, we are really and truly enjoying 
our mundane existence. 

Say You Saw It in Q$T — It Identifies You and Helps WIT 
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SM 
Australia to New York 

on Six Tubes 
ORE and more astounding are 

1.  the records of long-distance 
reception with Silver-Marshall screen-
grid receivers. First the 6.1%/1 710 
(Sargent-Rayment Seven) made itself 
famous as the one set which, in 
California, could be relied on to bring 
in Japanese broadcasting stations in 
any kind of favorable conditions— 
and often when conditions were 
otherwise. Later, reports began to he 
published of reception across the 
Pacific with the S-M 720 Screen-Grid 
Six—using only three screen-grid r.f. 
stages instead  of four. Then, in 
March, came  the publication of 
verified reception in New York City, 
Irons 2BL at Sydney, with the 710. 

And now the Australia-to-New York 
record has been duplicated with the 
720 Screen-Grid Six. 

Not every one, perhaps, has the 
necessary skill to bring in stations 
from half way around the globe — 
but the hard-to-please listener, wher-
ever he may he, soon finds that 
screen-grid tubes, combined with 
Silver-Marshall engineering, are the 
ultimate answer to every demand for 
superlative radio reception. 

N 
Is There No Limit 
To What an S...14 
Receiver Will Do? 

Kr. J. White, 
3054 Kingebridge Ave., 
Brooklyn, 
SEW YOHU.  5,5.5. 

Never-Equaled Tone Fidelity 
With S-M Audio Transformers 

Equally startling records for faithful musical 
reproduction have been made this season 
by S- M Clough Syste m audio transfor mers. 
These re markable instru ments, practically 
eli minating  hysteretic  distortion  in  all 
types of radio receivers, are now available, 
in a full line of models. The tre mendously 
popular 255 and 256 straight audio types 
cost only $3.60 N ET, and correspondingly 
low net prices have been set on all other 
types, including push-pull and output trans-
for mers and chokes. 

See 
tee 

14 
1/2.3 

e lete.  

oklee'le  eee  

(Mr. White states this is his fourth recep-
tion from 4QC1. Any one wishing to write 
him is requested to enclose a self-addressed 
envelope.) 

New List Prices (NET) on S-M Sets that 
Have Made History 

S.M 
No. Name Ser.-Gr. 

Tubes 

710 

720 
720AC 

730 

731 

740 

740.At 

Setbuilders who have taken advantage of the unique franchises granted 
by Silver-Marshall. Inc.. to Authorized S-M Service Stations have found 
that the building of radio sets and amplifiers from S.M standard parts is 
a highly profitable as well as an interesting business. If you build pro-
fessionally, and have not investigated the Service Station proposition, 
ask about it now. And in any case, do not miss the monthly S.A4 *.RADIO-
RUILDER"; every issue contains big news. Use the . coupon. 

SILVER-MARSHALL, Inc., 'M UM',' ," 

Sargent-Rayment 
Seven......... 

Screen-Grid Six.. 
Screen-Grid Six 
(All-Electric)... 

"Roo n 
World" Four... 

"Round-the-
World" Adapter 

"Coast-to-Coast" 
Four   

"Coast-to-Coast" 
Four (All-Flee.) 

Wired 
Receiver 

$113.40* 
66.30* 

70.20* 

42.90 

30.00* 

48.60* 

50.70* 

Com-
ponent 
Parts, 
Total 
Cost_ 

878.84* 
44.79 

47.07 

31.71* 

22.86* 

30.96 

32.97 
ce includes metal shielding cabinet. 

111 111. 

Sil ver.Marshall, 
6409 West 65th St., Chicago, U. S. A. 

, ...Send your new complete catalog, 
with NET prices, also sample copy 
of the Radiobuilder.  - 

....For enclosed 10c, send five 
lected Data Sheets. 

Name   

11111 Milliat±12.22a¡A„.,,,etere*emittimeem.m#„,ere uile   Address 

111111111.11•11111  111 .11 
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The 

New Radio Set Tester 
TBE radio industry is familiar with 
the Weston Model 537 Radio Set 

Tester — for A.C. and D.C. receivers. 
Service men hailed it with great acclaim 
a year ago, noting its many advantages 
over  the  Weston  Model  519 — for 
D.C. only. 

And  NO W  here  is another  great 
advance — the Weston Model 547 — 
incorporating many additional features 
to meet the service testing requirements 
of radio's latest developments. 

But with this NE W SET TESTER • 
radio servicing is still further sim-
plified, even taking into account the 
nu mber of new  tubes, sets  and 
circuits. 

Space won't permit description here — 
nor would words alone do this new set 
titer justice. You must see it for your-
self — operate it — try to think up some 
service problem it can't solve. Try as 
you will the Model 547 will give you a 
quick and accurate answer every time. 
Convenient —complete — light and 
rugged. Handsome in appearance — and 
it will yield you handsome profits. It 
will increase your business and your 
prestige. YOU CAN BANK ON IT! 

This instrument has many outstanding 
service features. But first of all it is a 
Weston  assuring you exquisite work-
manship and complete service reliability. 
It is provided with three instruments --
all .314" diameter and furnished with 
bakelite cases. Carrying case, removable 
cover, panel and fittings are also made of 
sturdy bakelite. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL 

INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. .1. 

es  
PIONEER 

tet  ,  SINCE 1888 

INS RU ME 
73  day You Saw lUn  - 

L A. R. U. News 
(ContiratrYi from pa« 0,1) 

INDIA 

The Government's policy here is to eut -down 
all amateurs to 10 watts or less, input. Excep-
tions are made in special cases. There are no 
special restrictions as to (a) type of wave (spark 
is barred, however), (i) quality of wavemeter, 
or (c) hours of operation. Operation is allowed on 
amlyned wavelengths in the 7000-, 14,000- and 
28.000-ke. bands. Phone or code may be used in 
all bands. Detailed diagrams and specifications 
of the set are required occasionally. The assigned 
prefix for india is VV. 
1111-2AY, input 30 watts d.c., will be on the air 

regularly from 1530 to 1730 G.M.T. after the 
end of July in the 14,000- and 7000-ke. hands 
only. Occasionally on 14,000 from 0130 to 
0330 G,M.T.  —  . E. Miller, ITEr2A Y. 

JAPAN 

From Mr. K. Kasahara, .I3DD, a member of 
the Executive Committee of the .14.,‘..R.L. we 
learn that the frequency assignments of Japanese 
stations are being ehanged. Old assignments 
were for 7900 ke., but all new licenses are now 
being issued for 7100 Ice., and tnost of the old 
stations are expected to change very soon. This 
means that amateurs looking for Japanese DX 
should expect to find them on 7100 ke. from 
now on. 

1) U WE. EAST INDTES 

Last month we chronicled the formation of the 
as the amateur society for the 

Dutch East Indies. Almost 100 members are 
now enrolled, and officers have been elected as 
follows: 

President  J. van Hoist Pellekaan PK3AN 
Vice President A. J. A. Schoevers  PK2AJ 
Secretary  Egb. A. Erygsman  PK-LAQ 
Director  Hasselbaeh  PI2AL 
Director  G. K. H. De Bont  PK6BA 
Technical 
Director  F. H. E. Oldenboom  PK4AR 

Technical 
Director  A. J. H. L. Rosenquist PK1JR 

Communications 
Egb. A. Krygsman Manager  PKIAC.;), 

Asst. to the 
C.M.  j. H. L. Rosenquist PKLIR 
As stated previously, all correspondence, and 

QSL cards for PK stations, should be addressed 
to Egb. A. Krygsman, Landas Estates, Palem-
bang, Sumatra, D. E. L 
Our best wishes go to the new organization. 

tr. H. e..a. 

By W. Vaneeff, AU12RA 

By the (st of January, 1929, we had some .7)00 
amateur transmitters, and 1500 registered short-
wave receivers, compared to liS transmitters and 
400 receivers a year previous. 
last October the old call system (tr2R-1„ 

LORA, etc.) w as dropped, and the American 
system adopted, so that the calls now consist of 

dentifiess You snd Helps QST 



Special Offer 
During July and August only 

A year's subscription to QST 
tather new or renewed) 

and a copy of the fifth edition 01 the 

Radio Amateur's Handbook 
By Handy and Hull 
(in its 5 1,st thousand] 

$3.00 
(foreign countries e;.5th 

FOR THOSE WHO DON'T KNO W IT: 

c?*eleibr3 

The Handbook is a practical manual of amateur radio in all its phases, published by the . \men-
earl Radio Relay League, the amateur's own organization, it starts at the beginning and tells 
the whole story: What" amateur radio is, How to be a radio amateur. How to obtain your licenses, 
How to build the simple apparatus of a simple station, How to build the best known apparatus 
for the most modern station, How to operate the station. Enough information to keep you busy 
and interested for rive years, 

FOR THOSE WHO DO KNO W :IT: 
For years the Handbook has been the practical working guide of successful amateurs the world 
over, Now it has been completely revised in terms (4 1929, by Mr. Handy, the I _cagues Com-
munication Manager. astut e-ill the aspects of operating procedure. and by Mr. Hull, the director 
of the League's current Technical Development Program, as to all its features of apparatus 
and technical matters. Everything in it is cin a 1929 basis, replacing the 1928 methods which 
used to be good enough but aren't any more. 

MUCH THAT IS NEW — ,t.ILL THAT IS GOOD 

SPECIAL A copy of the til,ts) edition of the HANDBOOK; 
a  j year's :ttbseriotion to f.S 'r  a Year's mum-

OFFER  bership in the American .R.aclio .Relay i2 . 

ALL FOR THREE DOLLARS! 
(Foreign countries f351) t 

Note: It you want your copy of the Handbook in 
stiff buckram binding add $1.00 to your remittance. 

Even if you arc already a member of the League and a subscriber to QST, 
you may avail yourself of this offer, Simply mention that fact and 
instead of entering it as a new 'Subscription we will esdend your present 
subscription for another year, and scnd a eopy of the Handbook at once, 

AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE 
1711 Park Street 

Hartford, Connecticut 

IL S. A. 

..'0i11-.RICAN RADIO RELAY LEAC;UE 
Hartford, Conn., Li. S. A. 
Dear Sirs: 

want to take advantage of your Special Offer 
and enclose remittance,  - 

I am  not a me/Tiber of the League. am   

Say Voit e4nw  in  it Identitie Sinu u.nei Helps (28T 70 



Ilow to select, operate 
and care for radio 
receiving sets— 

Practical Radio 
Including the Testing of Radio Receiving Sets 

ri-eft. Third Edition 

By JA MES A. M OYER, ()Warne of Irnitereity Fxtrnst,n, une.. 
tiep-t. of Education, an,! JOHN F. Pi-OSTREL. Inurnenr in Radio 

Division el Linivcr3ity Extermion, Mims. Dept. of Education 
378 pages. 5)4 x 8, 223 illustrations 

$2.50 

9"1-IE book presenta the fundamental principles of radio so 'amply 
3, and dearly that any person of ateiage 'caning vall be able ni 
read, understand and apply them. Both the inexperienced amateur 
and the technically trained specialist will find the book 3,r-doable. Ta 
Chapter XI there are aceurate .working drawing., as actually used in 
radio shops together with complete list* of materials requited for 
constructing eight typical receiving sets. 

The book tells you: 
— what radio la —  ho w o radio set works --- how lo select. operate 
and care for radio receiving sets — how to construct your own 
receiving ser — how to test your set — how to select a loud speaker 
--- how to select. test and use vacuum tubes properly — bow to 
locate common troubles —  to remedy them. 

See 
this 
book 
FREE 

IMcGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. 
370 Seventh Avenue, 
New York, N. V. 
VOIA M ay  ',mid me Moyer and Wostrers PRACTICAL 

RADIO, third edition. 82.50 net, postpaid. I will either return 
the book. postage prepaid, in 10 days, or remit for h at that time, 

St. and No   

City   

State   

Naine of Employer   

cafirial Position   
„ Hooks on approval and Canada "LILY/  ‘15T 7-29 

wœ•  al ..» . . . . . . .  MI MI 11»1 IMMII MI 

3000 V. Recto Bulbs 
Now in stock — 3000 Volt New Type 53 5e, f,  
Net price each $10.00. Also Leach Relays — 
Products, Omnigraphs  Vibroplexes. 

Complete Parts for Silver-Marshall 

No. 730 "ROUND-THE- WORLD" 4 
A CO MPLETR short wave receiver 07.4 to 204 meters) 

and two-stage audio amplifier. All wave lengths are 
covered with no dead spots. Amateur bands fall well to 
center of tuning dial, Net 5.30.00.  Completely constructed 

C.O.D. or cash with order. Postage Pr exPrega sacra. 

.̀Send for New lfUmf Ham Rook — FREE 

W E HAVE ARRO MONTI-OR, IN STOCK 

CHI -RAD 
CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS CO. 

4e5 S. DEARBORN STREET  CHICAGO 

a number, denoting the district, followed by two 
letters. The transmitters of clubs and seientific 
institutions have a number, followed by three 
letters, the first of which is K. 
Most of the Soviet stations are working on 

rae., or d.c., and there are very few using raw 
a.c. The average power is between 10 watts and 
20 watts, although a few are allowed to use up to 
one-half -kilowatt. Crystal control is rarely 
em ployed. 
As a result of a conference of the amateur clubs 

held in Moscow, it has been decided to employ 
the prefix FIT for amateur stations in European 
Russia, and AU for Asiatic 'Russia. Our Govern-
ment did not take I. kilt  in the Washington 
Conference, and has left it. to the amateurs 
themselves to decide the questions about ealls 
and waves. 
Many expeditions were made during the last 

year or 80, and amateurs have taken part in 
most of them. The most successful was the 
Russian-C erman expedition to the Pamir table-
land. At the preseirt time there is an expedition 
in the Bering Strait region which is using four 
short-wave transmitters, The calls are RB71, 
RB72, 11E73 and RB7,1, and schedules are kept 
with Russian amateurs. 
The Government here is very favorably dis-

posed toward amateurs; licenses are issued freely, 
and without charge, mid the postal department 
forwards (,,SL cards among Russian amateurs 
free of charge. Prizes are donated for tests, too. 
With such coiMeration, and with an active 

interest in shortwave work being taken by many 
amateurs, it is hoped that the good results so 
far secured will be continued in the future. 

Official Frequency System 
(Continued from  .m) 

than the accuracy to which the average good 
amateur frequency meter eau be calibrated and 
kept constant. During each transmission by 
W1XV its exact frequency will be announced to 
within 1/100 of 1% for the benefit of those able 
to use such accuracy, but for all regular amateur 
purposes the transmissions of both stations may 
be assumed to be equal to the figures herein given. 
\\ hile no responsibility, financial or otherwise, 
is assumed for the accuracy of these transmissions, 
every effort will be made to have it exceed the 
figure given. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 

Date 
For ;July and August 

Schedule  Stotion 

July 5, Friday 
7, Sunday 
12, Friday 
19, Friday 
21, Sunday 
26, Friday' 

Aug. 2, Friday 
4, Sunday 
0, Friday 
16, Friday 
is, Sunday 
23, F'riday 

A  WI XV 
CD W9XL 
AB W9XL 

W LXV 
W1XV 

AB W9XL 
A W1XV 
CD W9XL 
AB  W 0X L 

W1XV 
O .W1 XV 
AB .W9XL 
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The Two-Range Receiver (15-300, and 290-570 meters) 

with lis Own Coil Storage 

Gets shorkteaves 
A ND Broadcasts 
All in One 
Operates from 
NATIONAL 
Velvet-IS 

Write us today 
fOr fiat details 

The 6 coils of the SW-4 THRILL BOX are kept in the capmet, all in a 
row, each in its special storage socket. Thus they are protected from 
damage and dust, and are always on hand and ready la. us,. 
Every other detail is just as caret idly thought out. The SW-4 is not a 
copy -- it bristles with new and ingenious details for your convenience 
and pleasure. 

INIATHON,AIL 
4-Tube THRILL BOX SW-1 

NATIONAL CO. INC., Malden.  lass. 
Est.  1914 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good Inco me, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 

operators for the various Gulf ports. Most logical location 
in the U. S. A. to come to for training. 
Nearly 100 % of radio operators graduating on the Golf 

during the past sei ett years trained by Mr. Clemmons, super-
visor oi instruction. 
All graduates placed. Runs to all parts of the world. 
Member of the A.R.R.L.  CJl -W5GB." 
Day and Night Classes — Enroll any time. 

Write for circular 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave.  New Orleans, La. 

T R A NS F O R M E RS 
Guaranteed — Mounted — Co mplete 

2 K. W. 2000 -2500 each side.  $40.1.10 
700 watt 1000 — /500 each side   14.50 
700 watt 2000 — 2500 each side   .. 21.00 

Auto-Transformers, Chokes, Polyphase and 25-cycle 
Transformers. Add $2.00 for fil. winding 

1927 So. Peor19aCSEStreetF R A seNnKStaG. R E BE N Chicago, Ill. 

1p 
tv\ WA.A.A,A.Ae W W W W\A" 

WHAT B-ELIMINATOR 
SHALL I BUILD ?" 
Send 10e to Dept. Q 7 for this 
" 11414 construction book 

175 V ariait Elf., Ne w York, N:11: 

ELECTRA» 

Wholesale Prices 
for Dealers,Agents andSetBuilders —prompt deliveries 

r elit huge Wholesale Radio 
catalog No 19  (2ND EDI-

TION) rs a valuable encyclopedia 
— a  liberal  Radio  education. 
Mailed immediately on request — 
absolutely 

F R E E 
1500 illustrations and 

0000 articles 

F RO M many years in the Radio 
-1E Mail Order Business. we have 
learned how an organization must 
la efficiently run to gain and re-
tain the good will ot our customers. 
Isailio Specialty  ships orders 
promptly! — offers  you  100% 

quality merchandise on a strict money-back basin if not 
thoroughly satisfied — and sells at rock-bottom net prices. 
our catalog contains the largest assortment of co mpletely 

asse mbled all-electric AC Receivers at amazingly low 
prices, and other Radio Merchandise &chiding such lines as 
Pilot,Silver- Marshall  Carter-fiero--- ')iasley — 'robe ---, 
Fl ramarlund — Amer T ran — Cunningham — 1.mnitan — 
'1 hordarson — Muter, etc., etc. The latest improvements in 
Radio are listed and thoroughly des  bed in this g rest. cata-
log: AC All Electric Sets with self-contained ABC power 
supply — Public Address Amplifier avettdrus — ;%.t... Set 
Converters — A and 11 eliminators — I is-mimic Sbeakers 
..nd Units — Magnetic Speaker Chassis,: —245 and /50'1 libe 
Amplifiers — Airplane Cloth Speakers — -Push-Pull Power 
Amplifiers — Electric Phonograph Turn-Tables — C.anbintt-
tion Radio and Electric Phonograph Consoles — Speaker 
Tables — Short Wave Sets and Adapters — Shield land 
Tube Kits — Television Parts — Electric Household Appli-
Btu's, Tools, Workshops — cAiviele AS  etc. 

Send for catalog No. 19 (CND EDITION) today 

Radio Specialty Co. DOS Park Place 

New York  Radio's Oldest Mail Order House 
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ACME WIRE PRODUCTS 
Coils - Magnet Wire Wound 

Magnet Wire  MI Insulations 
Varnished Insulations 

Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

,L‘ II products made to Recognized 
merciai Standards including those of: 

_National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

American Society for Testing Materials 

Com-

For 25 years manufacturers and suppliers 
to the largest and most discriminating users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New i-ork  Cleveland 
52 Vanderbilt Ave.  Cuardian Bldg. 

Chicago 

842 N. Michigan Ave. 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
Kills Hesitation -Produces Results 
Quickly 4,).ualities for Code Exam. 

Puts Opportunity within Easy Reach 
REPORTS FRO M 500 USERS PROVE THIS 

'Cells whole story and whoa wher-e.ith each order. 

CONSIDER thes, extracts from reports on ille: 

W0C.CIL -Studied one evening -copied 15 per.  « 
W9CHZ--- Mastered code easily, now do 15 per. 
W9CIT -Fro m scratch qualified in 2 weeks, 
3V9CIY -Speeded up fro m Sto 17 very soon. 
w4GKS -Great help in mastering the code. 
3V9CKV -Duickly Increased code reading speed. 
W9(253 W--Up fro m 15 to 25 per in 4 hours. 
W M.:NC -Speed was 5.  Now 25 and Co m mercial. 
VV9t,INT -2, hours with ORS -no more trouble. 
W9CPO -Easy to learn.  Now copy 15 per. 
WSCSK -11p fro m 13 to 22 in few weeks. 
W9CSII -Thought never would be able read code. 
14.9UZG -111RS all OK and well worth the price. 
WOOAP -ticensed after little effort. 
3V9D MK--Raised speed S to 15 in 2 weeks. 
WgDRZ -Speed was 10 QSZ -now 25 sent once. 

DODGE HIGH SPEED tvIET1101) 
Sped Practice) 

Most Efficient Booster Known for 25 per oils, 
.IBX Y- W5AH M -SV8C1 K - W8CPQ - W912CD 

Up fro m 25-27 to 35-39 easily few 'weeks. 

FREE -Ha ms who order Radio Shortkut in 2u1Y, 
pro mise Test and quick Report on our High Speed 
will get copy that method FREE. 

DODGE M ORSE SHORTKUT 

Master bent, cod es our h's, and use without mixon. 
W2BXY - W5.5NVV - WtiCJK. now use both codes. 

Radio ;'Shortkut sasu, High Speed or Morse $2.50. Money 
Order, None C.O.D. Foreign add EittY tenta. 

C. K. DODGE 
Box 100  Mamaroneck. New  ork 

()FERIA 1. FREQUENCY STATIONS 

(Required accuracy 3:10 of 1%) 

\‘' IAAC, wiAV  ZL, W1A  W, WI AXA, 
WIBD, W1BZQ, 'W1CCW, WICK, W2CDC, 
1,V2CLA,  0.V2DS,  .W2EF,  W2MU,  .W21.1V, 
W4BY,  WILK,  W5EW,  W5MN,  W50X, 
W5SP, W5ZAV,  W6A M, 'W6AYC, 
%UA W., W6BB, W6BGM-W6CVO, 'W6BMW, 
W6BRO, W6BZU, W6CAE, W6C.DY-W6CBX, 
W6CMQ,  W6EC-W6XE,  W6Q,L,  W6QX, 
W6WN,  V67N,  W7AAT, W7G4, W8APZ, 
WSBAV,  WSBZT,  WSEQ,  WSGZ-W8ZG, 
1V9A11Q, -W9A VG, 'W9AXQ, W9BGH, W9B(1K, 
W9BVC, W9 'PM, W9EFO, \SSEGIT, W91.43, 
(1120D, G2NM, ( BY. (-15 Œ, G6C1, G-15NJ, 
VE213E, "vEaco, v-E3FC, VE1BT, VE9AL, 
V K5B(l, 'VK5LF, -17K7CW and ZI,2A0. 
Reports on Standard Frequency Transmisions 

are solicited from all who take advantage of this 
service. Regardless of how far from or near to the 
transmitting stations you may be, your report 
is of interest to us. Standard blanks which will 
facilitate your compilation and our handling of 
the reports are available on request. All reports 
should be directed to: Experimenters Section, 
American Radio Relay League, 1711 Park Street, 
'Hartford, Conn. 
After your report has been checked and ac-

knowledged, it will be forwarded to the Standard 
Frequency Station upon whose signals it com-
ments. 

P. W. 

The Lunch Kit Portable Receiver 
and Monitor 
Coatiniterî from Palie 12) 

posts. A portion is cut out at one end to pass the 
two '199 tubes, the sockets for which are mounted 
directly beneath on a strip of bakelite fastened to 
the two pieces of brass which support the panel. 
Two other pieces of ba,kelite are bridged across 

- these brasa straps. One of these pieces carries the 
audio transformer and the other mounts the 
A "- and "B"-battery binding posts. 
There is an additional compartment in which 

the "A " and "B" batteries lit in the eiffiC pro-
vided for the set and the hinged cover can be 
locked closed to prevent the equipment from 
being spilled accidentally. 
There is no particular reason why anyone can-

not duplicate either of these sets or build similar 
units for but a few dollars. There are many pieces 
of equipment on the market that are small and 
light enough to fit readily into such a design. It 
will be found that this sort of a portable will prove 
of considerable worth not only on the road but at-
the home station as well. 

Str jas   

The niftiest jigger for making the connection to 
the control grid the one on top of the tube) of the 
222 and 221 yet seen is the National Company's 
"Grid-Grip." It is nicely tinned, equipped with a 
soldering lug and certainly does grip. 
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QSL CARDS FREE 
to Stations using Vitrohm Radio Resistors 

Ward Leonard wants all amateur stations using Vitrohm 
Radio Resistors to have a supply of printed QSL cards ---- with 
our compliments. 

Twenty-five of the new QSL cards, printed on both sides, 
ready to use, will be sent free upon request to any station using 
Vitrohm Resistors. More of the cards if you want them. Send in 
your request now. There is no charge or obligation of any kind. 

New Bulletin 507 Covering Vitrohm Resistors for Radio 
A complete line of Vitrohm Resistors for radio receivers and 

transmitters is included in this new bulletin. Every up-to-date 
station will want a copy. It will be sent. anywhere upon request 
free of charge. 

Ward Leonard ectric Compan 
31 South Street M ount Vernon, N. Y. 

X-L VARIO-DENSER 
Increases Efficiency and Power of Receiver 

X-L Products 
give accurate 
values and de-
pendable service. 
Endorsed by 
radio engineers, 
designers and set, 
builders and  es' 
standard  in all t t m  Model "G" 
best known cit.-  Vans-Denser 
cults. 

Model "G" with grid clips made in three variable 
vanacity ranges. Price each e1.50. 
Model "N" has variable capacity, adjustable trom 
' to 20 micro-micro farads. Price each $1.00. 

Bakelite insulated X-L. Push Post, the most perfect 
binding POSI made. Plain or all standard markings. 
Price each 15 cents. 

Manufacturers of the X-L Link, the  Voltage 
Control and many-purpose Light socket Adapter. 

X-L Push  Write for destriPtire literature and free 
Post  book of circuit diagrams 

X-L RADIO LABORATORIES 
Dept. D  1224 Bel mont Ave.  Chicago, M. 

Do you know that the 1929 Handy and Hull Hand-
book is available in bound form — $2.00 per ropy. 
postpaid? 

When ordering a c..pv of this new edition, look at 
your present copy and determine if you want the 1929 
e,opy in more Permanent form. 

RADIO IN BRASIL 
When in Brasil, apply to M. BARROS 
8r. CIA for anything you need in 

connection with radio. 

B A R ROS ék CI A 
70 sob. Rua S. José 70 sob. 

Postal Box 89 

R i o de Janeiro> 

Telegraph address, Radioparte, Rio de Janeiro 
Branch: Avenida S. Jai° 4, S. Paulo, Brasil 

••••••••••.... ", 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES IN 

RADIO OPERATING 
Next ter ms start July 15th and Sept. lot 

Ear further in,,,rmation and circular, address 

The Registrar 
FEDERAL RADR) ANL) RAIL WAY INSTITUTE 

517 Wells Street  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

5E1' Builders 
.  • • ".  

Baravvik, the Mist and oldest radio specialty 
house, offers you apostle" service this year. 
Bigger ‘itockS. (nricker shipments, lower 
prices. Deal with an old e,sta blished. reliable 
hens,  honest eurOs honest nonce, honest 
mice, Barawik sei vies 
Send now for big new catalog showing lowest whole. 
sale prices os sets, parts, short w-ave. etc. 
BAIIAWIli CO 1.17-A CANAL  ,..HICAGO,  

f., FREL 

P4o ,er 
c4w0/ 
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PI"ERc Mr(0 (ter», ,,„ Dubiller 
114.1.- ;,0WieStOn 

peïï 

ARCTURUS 

). A ilkilEMA, 
M.aule.a(turer's t psfl Stne.grea 

tareei Stam m.  Yorls.... 

Stientifitalls• equipped 

to monontitielly export 

dependable receiving 

end transmitting radio 

aPP.tratua 

BLUE toti nFE TUBES 
ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO. 

Newark, New Jersey 
ttnt ana mo.  

Say You Saw 

Radio Frequency Couplings 
,(,,,,eihcfed from ;o w Ur! 

The matter of wasting energy to get u suziahic 
separation of signals may he dealt with quantita-
tively 514 follo ws. Starting with Equations I-1 and 
2 it may be shown that the width of the tuning 
lated is proportional to 

g21,4 L 
epu 

For example, ii s. suitable design for ordinary 
tubes has been fotuid the bailie numerical value of 
the foregoing quantity should give the same sepa-
ration of signals with a tube of different eltarac-
teristics. Showing concrete values, (p.,.."p)= for the 
201-A will run about 0.2S  10-6, for the to. 
screen-grid tube say about 0.0625 X10-.1. As the 
latter figure is about one fourth the former, 

1 (L. y ! -2 

Te (7, 
can equal four times as much as it does in the case 
ordinary tubes, assuming the coupling coeffi-

elent is the same. 'rhis indicates hat L can be in-

t4s'  

leakele is neefible 

F I G 5 

creased only i50 per cent a!: the very best and this 
is practical only in the case of the fixed amplifier. 
These allowable values substituted in (1) will give 
the resultant amplification. In the first example 
shown, as relating to the :3S1-ke. amplifier, this 
change to the d.e. screen-grid tube represented, if 
anything, a loss since the cram-ling coefficient was 
already large. In a ease where the ix,upling coeffi-
cient is low to prevent oscillation, the change to 
screen-grid tubes with a high coupling coefficient 
most likely will result in higher amplification for 
the same separation of signals; although, as a 
voltage amplifier the tube will work at only a 
small per cent of its capability. 

:r4ek, Str cs 
Correction on W8ARO Station Description 
Specifications for the coils given under Fig. 1, 

page 12. May, 1929, (287' should he as follows: 
Lt—S turns  IV copper tubing, turns 3 " 

inside diameter for 3500 kc. 11 turn 
inside diameter for 7000 kc. 7 turns 3[16" 

copper tubing, turns 2M." inside diameter for 
14,000 ke. 

- 9 turns  copper tubing, eir inside 
diameter for 35U0 kc. 7 turns  tubing, 
inside diameter for 7000 kc. 7 turns ,',ee tubing, 
2!.r inside diameter for 14,000 ke. 

ij QSV— It idebdtie. 717,,u oui Helps tP:i" 
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Synchronous Motors for Television 
In addition to building reliable and satisfactory motor generators, 
"Esco" has had many years of experience in building electric 
motors for a great variety of applications. 

25 South St. 

Synchronous motors, small, compact, reliable 
self starting are now offered for Television 
equipment. They require no direct current for 
excitation, are quiet running and fully guar-
anteed. 

Other types of motors suitable for Television 
may also be supplied. 

Write us about your requirements. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO. 
Trade "ESCO" Mark  Stamford, Conn. 

Wire Your 
Home for 
Radio 

l'or every radio need, in brushed brass or Bakelite. 
Fit standard electrical switch or outlet box. Single 
plates and in gang in inane combinations. 
No. 135 _ For Loud Speaker  $1.00 
No. 13h-- For  Aerial and Ground   1.50 
No. 137 — For Battery Connections   ,.51./ 
No. 13g — For A. C. Connections    1.00 

(Bakelite, 25e additional per plate) 

'VAX:LEY MFG. CO. 
Dept. S — 9 So, Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. 

NO NEED TO WORRY 
liver current or voltage peaks, Unlimited power for your trans-
mitter. Power to spare for Fil-C tanks, loose coupling, Pertect 
signals. Who'll ever need 5000 mils, 8000 volts peak f But it's 
triere, ready for you, if your transmitter is powered with a 
Mercury Are, Filamentless. long life, full wave in a single tube. 
Filters to XTAL DC. Completely automatic, no waiting to start. 
Ask the gang. Special in Edison Bs, won't last long. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 
1137 Rockwood Rd.  Radio .l478,14L  Cleveland, Ohio 

SPECIAL 
TO AMATEURS 

Barawik's new 
shortwavedept. 
has everything 
that amateurs 
desire. The 
Barawik Radio 
Guide gives full 
details.  Se nd 
for it, 

SEND FOR IT! 
Shows the latest wr'nkles, new- / Cok. 

est developments in radio a startlingly  , 

50%. The bes parts. A 'ti e 
low prices. Get the set you want here 
and save up to  r eey,es' 

kits, complete factory-built sets and J.?7•41 
supplies_  Orders filled same day re-  ? - .,, 
eeived. Write for free 26.1-paste cony NOW. 
Wholesale prices to set builders, dealers, agents, 
BARA WI K CO. 117 Canal Sta., CHICAGO, U. S. A-

WIRELESS EGERT 
ENGINEERING INC. 

179 GREENWICH ST., N. Y. City 

çeli minate any type of mati-ruade static. 

design and construct special Radio wE , and  Electrical relaying syrietus. 

build Special Transmitters, and  long or 
Short wave reeievers to order. Amplifiers 
constructed and designed to order, 

tee the new SHORT W AVE, 4 Just Announced 
by our Co mpany.  'the Best Short W ave Set you 
can huy to-day. 

Radio Operators 
liaise Your Speed 50 to 100% 

in Short 'rime 

Write at once for information about The Candler Syste m 
Course M High-Speed Telegraphing and Self- Mastery 

the only "short-cut" to greater speed, accuracy and 
endurance that mean RIGGER l'AV. DOUBLES speed of 
slow operators. Makes fast operators EASTER. Takes the 
kinks out of sore arias. Relieves "glass- arm. if estores the 
grip. Prevents fatigue, cramps, paralysis and kindred ills. 
Over 40,000 operators have been developed by this system. 
McElroy, world's cha mpion radio operator endorses 
no  other  syste m. Begirt now' ln a few weeks you'll have 
snore speed than YOU ever thought possible. Clur money. 
back guarantee protects you. Write nowt 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO., Dept. RL. 

6343 S. Kedzie Ave.,  C HICA GO, ILL, 
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A SPECIAL DEPT. 

FOR RUSH JOBS 

H E N a manufacturer 
VV wants a resistor built to 
specifications —he usually 
wants it in a hurry. 

That's why we've installed a 
special depart ment for just such 
rush jobs. 72 hours after we get 
your specifications, samples are 
on their way to you. We even 
ship by air mail if you desire. 

And we don't stop the rush with 
delivery of samples. lf samples 
are satisfactory (and practically 
all of them are) we can ship 
quantities in the same quick time. 
Write to 

HARDWICK, HINDLE, Inc. 

Odas Dept 
tireemnch Stree 
New Yak Cdy 

eddury 
7121 Emmet Sited 
Newark, New Jersey 

RESISTORS 

'Build Your 1929 Receiver 
with Approved Parts 

A Co mplete Selection of Audio and 

Power Parts and Units 

No. 994 — Power Ampimer Transformer.... •  $12.00 

I No. 2189 — Push Pull Output Transformer  $12.00 
No. 2142— Push Pull Input Transformer...  $4.50 
No. 3107 — Straight Output Transformer  $12.00 

No. 2158 — Audio Transformer   $4.50 
Two Secondary Windings for either No. 21.89 or 3107): 
one for Magnetic type and the other for Dynamic 
type Speaker. 

D-946 — Standard Condenser Unit   .$22.50 
This Condenser Unit is also designed especially for use 
with No. 094 Transformer for Power Amplification. 

No. 5554 — Double Choke. use in Filter Circuit, $11.00 
These Dongau Parts are available now. Equip your 
Feu:leer ..vith pus new amplifier — and enjoy still 
another of Radio's greatest advancements. 

For Push Pull Radio and Phonograph Amplifier: 
No. 2121 — Transformer     $6.00 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

"TRANSFORMERS of MERIT Por Ft F"TEEN VF.,ARS" 

Little-Known Tubes 
(Continued from page e9) 

values are contingent upon the operation of the 
modulator as indicated in Fig. 12 which gives the 
proper grid bias and maximum peak grid voltage 
usable. 
When either  or 812 tubes are operated 

in parallel, a resistance of approximately 100 
ohms should be placed as nete to the grid of each 
tube as is practical. This will prevent the genera-
tion of  parasitic high frequency oscillations 
between the tubes. If 841's are used as oscillators 
(842's should not be Su employed) the resistors 
may be supplanted by suitable chokes which 

will have less effect upon the efficiency of the 
circuit. in all eases, the plate voltage should be 
reduced when a new circuit is being set in opera-
t. ion 

Financial Statement 
u-der of the Board of Directors the fol-
lowing statement of the income and dis-
bursements of the American Radio Relay 

League for the first quarter of 19.29 is published 
for the information of the membership. 

E. B. «WARNER, Secrttuty. 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES 
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED 

MARCH 31, 1929 

REVENUE 
Advertising gales. (28T   816.938.05 
:Newsdealer sales   13,831.88 
Advertising sales, handbook   2,382 . 23 
Handbook sales    5.799,89 
Dues and subscriptions   11.637 . 71 
Back numbers, eto..   •  848,46 
Emblems   95.65 
Interest earned   662 . 51 
(..s.sh discounts earned   354.92 
Bad debts recovered   125.22 $52,676.52 

Deduet: 
Returns and allowances    $5,627.95 
Leon portion charged to re-
serve for newsstand returns  191.75  5,436.20 

Discount 2% for casi,   347.63 
Exchange and collection charges,  10.86  5,794.69 

Net revenue   846,881.83 

EXPENSES 
Publication expenses, QST. , . . 
Publication expenses, Handbook  
Salaries and commissions    
Forwarding expenses ..... 
Telephone, telegraph and portage 
(mice supplies and general ex-
penses 

Rent, light and heat.   
Traveling expenses...... ,   
Depreciation of furniture and 
equipment   

Communications Department field 
expense,'   

Headquarters Station expenses.. 
Bad debts written off   

Total expenses... , 

Net gain from operations, 

It Identities Ion mid Helps Q.,̀IT 

$14.203.53 
.3,679.11 
14,469,85 
773 . 07 
1,097.78 

2,093.35 
833.05 
1,004.28 

538.33 

63.57 
43,15 
300.00 

89,099.07 

*7,782 . 76 
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M O W X  A N D  Dubilier 
HIGH VOLTAGE 

FILTER CONDENSER BLOCKS 
RATED D. C.  Finest non-inductive High Voltage Filter Block 

CAPACITY  wonioNG VOLTAGE ever made. Designed for use with UX-250 Power Tubes 
2.0 MED   1000 V  but can be used safely in filter circuits of transmitters or 

801) y high power Amplifiers in any combination of capacities 
13110 V  desired. 

3.0 "  400 V  Each Unit is equipped with long, heavy, flexible 
leads, convenient for easy wiring, and also has 
mounting brackets. 

The insulation resistance of these Condenser Blocks is in excess of H. M.A. and 
N E M A. standard requirements. 
Due to the request of manufacturers of these Condenser Blocks we cannot divulge 

the high list price of same. 
All brand new, never been used, latest design. 

Special $3.25  ea. 
AMERICAN SALES CO., IS-S1 Warren Street, Ne w York City 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

M ODERN AND EFFICIENT M ETHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of 
LICENSED  CO M MERCIAL  OPERATORS 

M ODERN  APPARATUS  including  SHORT  W AVE 
TRANS MITTER 

SI XTEEN years a RADIO SCHOOL 
THE OLDEST, LARGEST and M OST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. RECO M MENDED BY T HE 

A. R. R. L. 
Day or Evening Classes Start Every Monday 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Write for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET  BOSTON, MASS. 

Type 866 

Rectifier Tubes 
LIFE GUARANTEED 

$8.00 Money Order 

ED WIN (. EWING, JR. 
Roo m 930, 29 S. LaSalle St. 

Chicago, Illinois 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
'Scientifically Prepared for Maximum Power 'it'd Unconditionally Guaranteed 
le iregieevri,= ?csi,,,e,f your approximate apacified frequency, 'minified 

75-100 meters  $12.50 
100-200 meters  .. 10.00 
200-000 meters   15.00 
i in. Tested blanks, 200-400, 4004100 meters   F,,00 
Dustoroot Bakelite mounts .. , .. „  ,1 00 , . , , , ,   , . 
Sections ai any practicable dimensions made to order 

Prompt Delivery 
J. T. Rooney. B. Sc., 4 Calu met Bldg., Buffalo, New York 

"Twelve years' crystallographic experience" 

The NEW Easy-Working 

VIBROPLE No. 6 
Reg. Trade Meek.: Vihropiexi Bug: Lightning Bug 

In Attractive Colors Blue Green 
Red 

T he  N E W 

Easy- Work-
ing Vibrant « 

now available 
in  attractive 

colors at no 
additional 
cost,  Blue, 

Green, Red or Black... • 17  Nickel-Plated  $19 

Famous 
Improved 
VIBROPLEX 
Used by tens of 
thousands of 
operators be-
cause of its ease 
and perfection of 
sending. Colors; 
Blue, Green,tt  rf 
Red or black MP. 
Nickel-  $19 
Plated   

Special Ra ma  Model Fenr euacreeed Se Ine. 

Points for direct use without relay. Colors Blue, $25 
Green, Red or Black   

Specify color when ordering 
Re mit by Money Order or registered mall 

THE VIBROPLEX CO MPANY, Inc. 
825 Broadway, New York City 

Cable Address; " VIBROPLEX " New York 

PYREX  
RADIO INSULATORS 
Writer for Cofa/vg. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS, Deft. 64 
Industrial  and  Laboratory  Division, Corning, N. Y. 
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The Ultimate Transmitter 
It will get you through like hand sending, Under cover 
that locks in place only need be removed to adjust speed 
or clean points. 'Beautiful black frosted enamel finish 
2% x 34 x 2t" high, weighs three pounds. 

View with cover in place 

our in-
r um eats 

in one, dou-
ble or single 
lever. Right 
leit hand. 

Four vac-
,/ In feet. 
When von 
order s ¡ate 
it foe left 
band use. 
Send for our descriptive 

Remit by money order or 
registered mail. 
Do not strain your nerves 
,orn pin hug. 

All pans die cask. 
and intere haiuge-
a Lilt, Finger puddles 
are adjustable 511d 
IlaVt milled surface. 
Prevents sticking 
to lingers. 
Relay and remote 
....taro' model 
contacts welded in 
place. 

112.50 

¡eh como reino.,ed 

with ati old 

McIntosh, Special SaieS Agent 
41(.3 Budlong Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. 

42' 

pecial 
Radio 
model 
3/16" 
dot 

Contacts 

$15.00 

THE RADIO BOOK 
that has been endorsed and is in constant use 
by I oued States Gov't and over 300 tiniver-
',ides, Schools and 'reehnical Colleges in this 
and foreign countries. 

"Radio Theory and 
Operating" 

By Mary Texanna Loomis 
President, Loomis Radio College 

Member Institute of Radio Engineers 

Fourth Edition revised and enlarged to 992 
pages, Stitt illustrations and right up to date. 
Flexible Kraft Leather binding. 

Price $3.50 — Postage Paid 

For sale by bookdealers throughout 
S. and many ,foreign countries, or 

may be pure-Judea direct from the pub-
lishers. .Send check or money order lo 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. S  Washington. D. C. 

;Say You &Iv It in 12ST 

QRH Rats, Mice and Bacteria? 
t.rorti  :,•1) 

found. However, a consistent heating effect in-
creasing ik a fairly regular rate from 1.5 meters to 
15 meters with a peak around ; meters for a. 
normal salt solution has been noted. It is also in-
teresting to note that a suspension of gram nega-
tive bacillus shows little heating effect around live 
meters but a great heating effect. at i.A.1 meters. 
The reverse appears to be true with the salt solu-
tion: Namely, a maximum heating client around 
.5 meters and a very slight heating effect around 
50 meters. 
Perhaps a 'word of warning might be in order 

inasmuch as the electrical part of this experiment 
can be duplicated by almost anyone who lias the 
equipment. The bacteriological work should be 
attempted only in a laboratory experienced in 
such work. Be careful in handling ultra-high fre-
queneies for the resulting effects are not .„-t2t, fully 
understood --- there is some heating effect notice,. 
able in human beings in the neighborhood of 5 
meters which may have delayed action but it is 
thought not.. 'Mere is, as yet, no conclusive 
evidence either way. 

Midwest Division Convention 
ft",,, page 41) 

pedition, but D. C. Rawls, an old time Des 
Moines amateur just. returned from China where 
he has been for a number of years, filled in the 
gap most interestingly on radio in that country. 
While lectures were taking place, George S. 

Turner, an 61d-time amateur but now Radio 
Inspector for the Ninth :District, conducted 
examinations and from his report quite a number 

mateurs were made happy by passing the 
test. Louis Huber, formerly of this Section and 
now assistant to Communications Manager e 
Headquarters, was perfectly at home and gave 
the gang a good talk on the activities of the Com-
munications Department. Prof. C. M. Jansky, 

of the University of Minnesota, as well as 
Consulting Radio Engineer, spoke on "tffipor-
tunities in the FIeld of Radio Communications 
and its Various Ramifications," which proved 
one of the good addresses given. A new Y. L. in 
the Division is Miss Lois Crawford, W9DLW of 
Boone, who attended her first convention. If you 
hear her, fellows, give a helping hand  she is a 
little diffident. 
Lt.-Commander R. H. G. Mathews, U.S.N.R., 

our old Matty of OZN fame, showed up with a 
medical examiner and before the convention was 
over lie had enrolled 26 in the Naval Reserve, 
with the assistance of Boyd Laisure. Fred Schnell, 
now with Aero Products, presented one of the 
best addresses and with his lantern slides left 
nothing to imagination on the new wavemeter 
which is being brought tart, by his firm. Carl 
Menzer, Director WSUI, Iowa City, talked on 
Fundamentals and present uses of Television and 
Phil Konkle,  explained erystal eoutrol 

it dentinem You and IdelpsieiT 



QST OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Constant Temperature Control Equipment 

We are now in a position to simply you whit Therrnostati-
ally  Heater units for accommodating two crys-
tals one used as a sparui wit h provision for instantaneous 
change-over, said unit maintaining a guaranteed constant 
temperature to a tenth of one ti, eee Centigrade. This unit 
is easily adjusted and is entirely automatic, operating from 
the /00-Volt supply mains. Delivery JO days after receipt 
uf order. Price $400.00. More details upon request. 

P. O. Box 86, Dept. F 

We also grind crystals for use in the Broadcast Band ac-
curate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your assigned frequency 
for $55.00 fully mounted. 
Prices for grinding crystals in the Amateur bands are as 
follows: 

1715 to 'A M K:c band  $20.00, unmounted 
3500 to 4000 Ke band  $27.50, 
7000 to 7300 Ke band  $45.00, 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
The Crustal Equip ment Specialists Mount Rainier, Maryland 

National Products 
Rectobulb 

A RELIABLE and  efficient rectifier  tube —  low 
limietience due to mercury vapor — long life due to 

/ow temperature filament and oxide coated cathode 
large area -- of sturdy design which defies the rough 
handling incident to shipping them. 

Nor mal Rating  250 Mils 

Nor mal Plate Volts  3000 
Filament Amps  1  7 
Fila ment Volts  10 

The accepted standard for Ham Work— of increasing 
;appeal to the Engineer in small Feue Transmitters as 
used in Patrol Work and Air Service —Ideal for Small 
Broadcasters. 

Sent l'ont paid if rash with order —  Safe delivery any-
where in it. S. A. GUARANTEED 

Price, sr° each 
Announcing repair of 11X852 $16.50 
We repair 203A tubes  $19.00 

204A tubes  $75,00 

WE 211 tubes  $16.50 

WE 212 tubes  $40.00 

ALL  REPAI RS  FULL Y  GUARANTEED 

National Radio Tube Co. 
3420 18th Street  San Francisco, Calif. 

P. A. HORNS 
Cast alu minu m and fibre horns, 93" long. 31" (ha. 465.00. 

Other sizes to your order. 
Broadcast or P. A. standard two-button microphones, precision 
made, hircelle.nt quality, Guaranteed, 3'50.00i Desk stand, ring 
type, $111.00. Floor stand. 313.00. Either nickel-plated or 
,tetuary couper (wished. State finish wanted for mikes and 
stands. 

P. R. PATTEN 
Saga 42nd Avenue S. W.  Seattle, Washington 

TRANSMITTING GRIDLEAKS 
5000 O H MS 

These genuine General Electric wire-
wound Crhileaks have in rating of ,rj.5 
putts continuous duty. 

Large enough for 250 watters, 

SPECIAL 65c Ea. 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren St., N.Y.C. 

FROST-R UM filOSPRIURO fltOSPRAMO FROS1PRADIO fROSP 

a 

L 
IIERBERT H. FROS1', INC. 

Main Office and Factory 
12. 

filOSPRAD110 fROST•RAIIKI ifROSIRAINO E MI! 

FROST•RADIO 
6 

Volu me 
Controls 
NrOU can secure Frost-
.1_ Radio Volume Con-
trols uf any resistance 
gradient  you desire, in 

units of from se vend hundred ohms up to and 
including those having a total resistance or 
several  megohms.  Frost-Radio  Variable 
Resistors are made in several sizes. '1 'hey are 
wonderfully smooth-running, are non-induc-
tive and are not affected by changes in tem-
perature or humidity. 

Vour dealer can show you exactly the right 
Frost Volume Control you need to get best 
results from your receiving set. You will 
marvel that such precision parts can lie 
rionght for ,such small prices. Sex your dealer 
today, and write Us for sta.cial information 
about Frost apparatus for control of osrilla-
don and volume. 

ELKIIART. IND. 

P A C E N T 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The  complete  line 

of all standard turn 

ratios  preferred  by 

leading  laboratories 

Lind engineers. 
rite _nit ion aunnad  pities 

PACENT ELECTRIC Co., Inc. 
muni m meli mmir m91.-7rh Avenue  m m wt,  New York City 
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New Design 
New Performance 

EDELMAN 

CONDENSERS 
FOR 

FILTER BLOCKS 
350 and 700 Volt Operation 

POTTER 

True-Tone Electrostatic 

REPRODUCER 
Condenser Type 

THE POTTER CO. 
North Chicago  Illinois 

A RECEIVER 
IS LIKE A CHAIN 

A chain of parts, if you please . . . 
transformers, tubes, condensers, 
resistances and the like as links of 
the chain. Unless each link per-
forms to perfection the whole 
receiver is condemned and your 
name with it. 

A lot of grief can be traced to one 
little part . . . the volume control. 
Noises are set up . . . unevenness 
of control develops . .. locals are 
hard to handle. 

You can save yourself plenty of 
trouble by seeing that the name 
"Centralab" is stamped on the 
volume control. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave.  Milwaukee. Wis. 

pc) It in ),„).87' --It 

oscillators; and Bill Heinz, had WHO'S control 
oar which proved interesting to those connected 
with broadcasting stations, 1 am a little ahead of 
the story, because the banquet was held on Fri-
day evening instead of being the usual closing 
affair on Saturday. It was a great event and was 
held in Memorial linion 'Hall. Dinner was pre-
pared mid served by the co-eds of the Domestic 
Science Class and would put to shame some of 
the chefs in leading hotels. The most disappointed 
"ham '• was "Swyx" Solotar, W2(,) -1"X; who 
came all the way from the wilds of New VOrk 
City and missed, as he said, the best part of the 
convention, the dinner. He arrived on Kiturday! 
Well, to get back to the banquet, Director 
Quinby, who was very much in evidence during 
the convention, was the shining star of the din-
ner. He acted as toastmaster and took delight in 
"roasting" Schnell, Mathews, Huber, Jansky. 
Hebert and several other speakers; but it all 
made for a pleasant evening ending with the 
distribution of prizes, for which our thanks go to 
all those manufacturers who contributed so 
generously, 
The closing of all events by Saturday afternoon 

gave the fellows a chance to gather around the 
hotel lobby in the evening while awaiting their 
trains and cemented friendships which we hope 
will last until they can be renewed at next year's 
convention. 

—A. A. IL 

Those Past Issues of QST 
(conan.,4,1 from paye 38) 

the back edge within the covers just made. The 
index sheets can be fastened to the free face of the 
"V" by means of three double pointed brass 
paper fasteners. 
With the stack of QSTs bound and labelled in 

the above manner, it will no longer be necessary 
to set aside a half day to look up what 760 and so 

IN THE 1' HOC 

said about this or that. These bindings are guar-
anteed to withstand the attacks of storms, 
quakes, winds, junior ups or what have you. 
There is one important warning; Don't try to 
lick the gummed tape unless you have an excep-
tionally strong stomach! 
enLifiee You and Helps QST 



For CONTROLLING 
THOSE "BOTTLES" 

ilere's what yini have l.een 
,mtiting  for --- a precisely 
adjustable resistor id wide 
range, that, can stand the 

The SUPER-PO WER (!LAROSTAT is a 
giant -variable resistor of 250-watt rating. 
In 3 resistance ranges  !4-10 ohms, 25-500 
ohms, and 200-100,00i)  ohms. Dissipates 
heat rapidly and safely.  Mica insulation 
and  asbestos  packing,  special  resistive 
material, and heavy brass case. Large bake-
lite knob. Long shaft 'which may be cut to any 
length. Special mounting bracket to hold hot 
aising away from panel. 
Ideal as filament and plate control for trans-
mitters; sl.eed control for motors up to 
h.n.; Oeil rheostat for generators; heat con-
trol for soldering irons, etc.; and indispensable 
in laboratory work. Only $6.00 list! 

WRITE for  data sheet I pit  the 
SUPR 1f -PO WER 

CLAROSTAT and other radio aids. 
Ask your dealer to show you the complete 
le ,a* clarastats, because " There's a 
clarostat fer Every Radio Purpose." 

CLAROSTAT MFG. CO., IINC. 
Specialists in Radio Aids 
283 N. 6th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

It Will Interest You! 

See Page 79 

This Issue 
of QST 

Offering a copy of the latest 

edition of the "Handbook' 

and a year's subscription to 

OST at a SPECIAL PRICE 

FREE INFORMATION NO IF READY 
WRITE FOR It OURS NO W! ( 

Transcontinental Coils 

r;orhain Engineering 6.; Sales Co., Nat'l Agts• 
) 50 Ch URCh  iT., Roo m 370, NE W YORK CITY 

tensen Patents 
..ilowed and pend-
ing. Licensed tin-
der Lektophone 

Patents 

ifsl° 

°l e&  PI the demand 
of an INDUSTRY 

the new 

CONCERT DINA MIC 

Peter L. Jensen has applied entirely new and original 
principles in the design of this new dynamic. The 
cone is l0 inches in diameter. The moving coil rep-
resents an innovation in design. The sensitivity is 
greater than that ever attained in any previous 
dynamic speaker, and the ability to reproduce enor-
mous volume is exceeded only by the Jensen Audi-
torium Dynamic. 
The Concert Dynamic definitely sets a new stand-

ard of excellence. For along with the musical repro-
duction of bass notes as low as 30 cycles, the higher 
frequencies are reproduced with extraordinary bril-
liance. In fact the entire musical scale is reproduced 
with a brilliance and firmness of quality never 
acquired before. 
There is no need of a "side by side" comparison 

to appreciate the superiority of this new speaker. 
Wherever it is heard its performance is both star-
fling and impressive. 
Write for complete information and ask for a fre-

quency response curve of this new speaker if you are 
interested. Ask also about the new Jensen imperial, 
a beautiful cabinet equipped with either the Concert 
or Auditorium Unit. 

NE W LO W PRICES 
jENSEN CONCERT DY NA MIC 

with 10 inch cone 

D7 AC, $35.00  D7DC,$27.50 
jENSEN AUDITORIU M DYNA MIC 

with 12 inch cone 

DA5AC, $10,01)  DA5, $55.00  DM. $55.00 
ENSliN  RADIO  MFG.  COMPANY 

tai(11 S. Laramie Ave., Chicago, Ill.  212 Ninth St., Oakland, CaliL 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pertain to mile and shall be of 

nature id interest to radio amateurs or experimenters to 
their pursuit of the art. 
it No display of imy character will be aeeepted, nor ean 

tun, special typographical arrangement, such an all or tbarr 
capital letters be used which would tend to make one 'giver-
tneenielit stand out from the others, 

The Ham-Ad rate 10 .15e per word, except  as  noted la 
paragraph idI below. 
,.41 Remittance in full must accompany copy. No cash or 

contract discount or agency commission will be allowed. 
closing date for Ram-Ails is the 24lis tit the second 

month preceding nubile:Won date. 
in; A soveial rate of 7e per word will apply to advertising 

which, Iii our judgment, is obviously non-commercial In 
bailee and IR Phseett Imo signed by a member of the Arneri-
edit Radio 'Relay Lemene. Thus, advertising of bona nde 
surplus equipment owned, used and foreale.by an individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange or adverneine inquiring 
for special emit:mein, if by a member of the American Radio 
Relay League takes the 7c tale. An attempt to cli,a1 In ap-
paratus lut quantity for ;wont, esell If by au individual. Is 
commercial and takes the ire; rate. Provionne of paragraphs 
(b. (21. (4) and (ai :tinny to all advertising in this column 
regardiee of which rate may aliPlY. 

PLATE POWER for your wit, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietnee DX. ability, life-long permanence. absolute de-
pendability. lowest ultimate cost. no other plate source even 
appreachee the echievernent of en Edison steel-alkaline storage 
B battery. Built painstakingly: every joint pure nickel, unmet. 
electrically melded. Genuine; Edison Electrolyte. Our list de-
beribei complete batterie. construction part*. enameled aerial 
wire, silicon idiot. Available immediately. filament and plate 
trainiformers fur the new $66 rectifier. complete plate power 

Reetitier Engineerieg Service, indio W8ML. 4637 Hoek-
mod Road.  Cleveland. Ohio. 
TEE moat ....replete line of modern short wave receivers for 
every particular service Four to nine tube designs. Radiophone. 
CW tranemittere, of any power or type. We make  ismiplete 
line of apperatue including spee,h amplifiers. filter teals. trans-
formers, rectifiers, veriable condensers. inducteitees, et.  :Lay 
epeeist' angmrattni, desige, made to order using your parts if 
desired. Brice on request.  New bulletin lists complete line of 
apparatue. Write for copy. Eueell Radio Laboratory, 1208 
eaendview Ave., Warren. O'hio.   
SPECIALLY made  rectifier alummuin with email per mitter: 
topper. »mud more amperage, let longer, aquare fora $1.25. 
Laud $1.00. Elements, bole punched with bolts and nute, new 
kind 1" x 4" 15e. 1" a 6" 17e. pair prepoid. Bed adicon steel 
.014" eut to order 25-35e lb. Pelage extra. Geo. Schulz. Calu-
met/41Mb. 
NEW I V217A. $17. New 217C. :72;;. Unmounted. 1000-volt 
condenser. 2 odd.. 81.50: 3l.; mid., $1.85. Freshman 375-volt 
two 7.5 volt center rapped windings. $2.75. Thordarson 220 and 
2S5 center tepped transformer. 81.95. Minn-phone yew., $2.25. 
C.P. uluntinum.  7.1  eq. ft. Signal Corps 3 10" silver Contant 
keys. $A15. Grebe C1118. $35, FICA 210 tubes, new, 86. 1.1V8813, 
$12. New rectobultia. $10 prepaid. 284 W microphones, $4. 
Sanguine .00025, .0al, .002. 5000-Volt nuca condensers. $1.60 
each. :el Henry 150-mill chokes, $1.90; Signal high frequency 
buzzer» 5.115. Aerovrix 50t.10 ohms grid leaks, 8.40. tiseil Mercury 
are (-heap. New Plechtheini $100-volt pigtail leads: 1 mid., 
53.50. 2 mid.. $1.50. 1 mid,, $6.50, Westinghouse aeroplane 
275-Volt generators. $6.50. Guaranteed 11X210, saute site plate 
mum 11X250, $1.50. One REL Wavemeter. list $22 - epecial 
$12.51). New lament  pbonovoxes. $7.50. Amateur call books. 
Sala. New UX852, $28. geed. 520. 'Ilteueand of other buye. 
Semi for monthly ham sheet. We went transmitting tubes, 
What have you for (edit or trade? David L. Marks, 125 Madison 
Aye., Albany. N. Y. 
TRANSFORMERS made by G. E. guaranteed to deliver I kw. 
at 1100. 2200, 44(e) volts each side c.1. loi' $12.00 F.0.13. De-
troit. Used by Naval Reserve and Colleges. F. G. Daeama, 5740 
Woodrow ave.. Detroit. Mich.   
PANEL engraving - tiuebt workmanship on radio laboratory 
apparatus. Request price list. A. L. Woody, 19 8. Wells St.. 
Chicago,   
'TRANSFOR MERS - 100 watt. 110 volt. W cycle, 750 volts 
each side enter tap, one 714 volt center topped filament. wind-
ing - $7.25. Saute ne above but with two filament windings 
$6ee». The above will operate two 210 tubes. Same as above but 
150 watt for operating two 250 tubes - $9.25. All mounted. 
We supply to specifications any size transformer or choke for 
amateur or broadcast etetione. Scott Coil ik Tranefornter Co,. 
New Albany,   

WESTERN electric tubes, transformers microphones. conden-
sers; General Radio condensera. Webton ¡Deere. aud other min-
cellaneous equipment. Am moving to au apartment. where 
theree ne room for radio, so everything must go. Seed for list. 
A. M. Elliott, 7til mod Montauk. ilayiside, L. 1., N. Y. C. 

E?alaltAVED bakelite escutcheons, per ad. April QSr, add 
finishing professional touch to your apparatus. Stamp for list. 
dime for sample. Clark Laboratories. Danville, Va.   
WESTERN Electric 7A amplifier with three W. E. 210A tubes 
mind W. E. 518W speaker. Excellent for code ampliticatiou. 
Geed condition. $25. Edw. Seribner, Schoharie. N. Y. 

SALE -15 dial Ommgraph like new. NO reasouable offer 
refused. WODHJ.   
WANTED - long wave commercial or navy receiver tuning 
from Hie meters up. W9 [MI 
SACRIFICE - $75 volt .21.11.1 amp. tap at 375 volts .2,ei sum. 
motor 110 a.c. 3500 R.P.M. Three unit, Ctn. Guaranteed. 
P. J. Dombek, Houlton, Maine.   
WANTED - three UP1388 transformers, W al Lill. Joplin, 
Mo. 
FOR SALE - .Four 48-volt units Willard storage B batteries. 
(Inc 6-volt Willard storage battery. tine Grebe cone blieuker. 
Beet offer tiikee them. Kenneth Alley, 1% est Frankfort. Ill.   
9ST's all-purpose super-het kits. Ger. our price. Vi e build them 
in two styles at two take. blatry k %mum. 120 Aun 
Hartford, Cono, 
KNAPP A eliminator. New, elei. D. L. Curren», Owenebor0, 
FOR SALE - two new 50-writt tubea, transformera. etc. %.e.ry 
reasonable, Martha Franstain. 2109 Green St.. Philadelphia. 
Pa. 
WESTON special No. 301., 1000 ohms per volt, 1.1-1000 volts. 
with external resistor, $1.2: bailie 0-2 M) volts, $14, Jewell 
epee. No. 64. WOO ohms per vole 0-1000V. with external leis-
tor, $4ll; sume but 0-2000V. $13: 210-watt unmounted tratan 
former. 500-750 and 1000 volts each bide. 5e,75: 250 MA 
choke, $8.75; 160 MA choke, $5: 100 MA choke. $2; IOU-watt 
filament transformer, $1.50: 50-watt filament tratieformere. 
$3,50; 650-volt transformer, 85.50: 100-cell Edison navy '• Ft" 
battery 3!,-.4 AH. $30: 5-cell 6-volt Edison 150 AR battery. $15: 
100-watt filament transformer. $4.50; 50-watt, $3.50, Westing-
bouee flush 250 MA meter. $3.50; Westinghouse 0-150 volt-
meter with transformer. $8, Write for list. M. Leitch. Park 
Drive, West Orange, N. J. 
HAMS -  %Ve manufacture high voltage fixed rondensera, 
transformers, chokes, wire wound resistances. metal cane and 
elmeeis and are equipped to build thee units to your specifi-
cations, We can quote price which are lower than you have 
been paying. Alen we can furnish you with standard apparatus 
at 30% discount. Write as and let Ile know your wants. Electro 
Laboratories% 281 East 137th aa., New York City. 
D. C. Motor Generator for sale cheap. Station dismnntled. 
Input 110 volts d.e. Output 800 volts d.c. 200 watts. 3aA (am-
oral Park West, New York City. N. Y. phone. Riverside 2$179 

SALE -- it) mid. 1000-volt filter condensers, $2 coda 
Grebe CRP?. $40. %%SST, 210 Hartford St.. Dayton. Ohio. 
HAMS •-• Get our eamplee end psees on printed call gott a' 
'made to order as you want them, 'wii,eyy Hinds. 19 S. Wells 
St., Chicago. Ill. 
SELL S-tube me. Croaky Showbox with Dynneone nod tlibfgt. 
First class condition, used about a tuontli. Rel bargain at $60. 
W3ANV. Box 168. Waynesboro. Va. . 
WANTED - 6V or 12V to upproximntely 450% dynainutur. 
Must. be in good condition. State full particulars. W9WB. 
RELAYS. with strong tungsten steel contacts that will break 
lots of volts. A bargain. $2 each. Slightly used ones, 5(.50, 
Also R.C.A. UX 213 rectifier tubes for providing (I.e. mi the 
plate of your 714 wetter $44.95 each_ Puistpnici. Mitchell ltadio 
Company. 635 Wayeland Ave., Chicago. 
WANTED - Navy etantintel recei vera. SE 143. SE.12e). SE 1420, 
IP500. IP501 -  aleo eprirk gap units. State prim, and condition. 
Paul Trautwein. 38 Park Place. New York City. 
Ytlt SALE - New set of Victor Marconi code reeords, and a 
15-dial Omnigraph with act of 15 dials. Will sell both for $15 
or trade for bee radio set of equal value. O. L. Ertel. R. F. D. 
No. I, Box e0, Harrison,  Ohio. 
TEIORDAR;SON (i50-volt poner-filament transformer*. for 
7:4-eattere.  80.90.  Potter Condensera: 1-mid. 2000-test 
voltage. 52.50; 1-tdd. 25110-lest, $3.25, Aluminum, square 
foot, 85e. Lead, square foot. b&c. Send 4e, for Csarlis'it armilest 
Bargain-List. Curtis Sales Company, 1101) Eighth Avenue, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
USED parts bought., wild. exchanged. WOC.KA, Coraith. lows. 

.3000-volt 6000-watt. double commutator inotorgenerator, 
3-phase drive. 5685 complete: 3000-volt 4000-watt 7y‘;, lip. 3- 
;Mee drive  plete. 3530, WO-cycle l-k.w, babe:sting motor-
g'enerator, 110V d.e. drive. 8225; 230-cycle 1)4 kw, ballbearing 
meorgenerater 110V. d.e. drive, $225; 2-5-k.w. Rotary Spark 
Gap 110V. 'i.e. drive. $45: 1000-volt 200-watt Esc° 1-phase 
drive, 575: 7.50-volt 230-watt new General Electric motor-
generators. 5,7,2.50: 200 watt. 542.50: 32-volt drive inotorgen-
enders: 750-volt 150 watt. 537.50: INIO watt. 548: 300 watt, 
$05, 400-volt 100-watt generators. $8.50; a¡h.p. 3181.) speed 
motora. $4.50: repulsion induction motora, $10.50. Converts, 
32 volt ri.c. to 110 volt a.c. 300-watt, $35; 110-volt drive 500 
watt. $63. T..tinte stork plate and filament generators. Queen 
City Electric. 17a4 Grand Avenue, Chicago, 
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7-wait. transmitter complete, want 11.1V203A or what. have 
W8DYV. 

SEND 4e. for eurtio's (ireatest Bargain-List. Curtiss, 1109 
Eighth Avenue. Fort Worth, Testio. 

QM.. lairds. cartoons. stationery, blanks, well cards. etc. H. M. 
Seldom Cratiesville. Pa. 

sELL four tube SOL receiver. Browuing-Drake type with 199s, 
$30. Write for hat. Ouesie (froth. Hartley. Iowa. 

HAVE quit building «eta. Decided bargains in condensers, 
tubes. traniiformerw etc. Lot for stump. Box 325, Freewater, 
I ire. 

WHAT do you want? Y exley. Tribe. Elkon. Pilot. Hammer-
loud. Corniest, Wire. Electraci, National. st attractive discounts. 
We ship postpaid, C.O.D. if you wish. Hatry & Young, Hartford. 
('utin. 

SELL or trade — 'WE2121.) 250 with Imitating, un choke in 
grid. $25; hF b.p. 110v a.c. or d.c. motor, series field. bell-hear-
ing, 1,..; in. shaft. reversible, 5,000 r.p.m. light load if desired, 
$18 t.n.b. Wanted: 1 or 1.5 ru.a. Weeton 301, multimeter. oscil-
lograph. single phase te lip. 110 v. 1500 r.p.m. 60 cy. induction 
motor. Plt9 or PR5 relay. State eondition, beet price or Swap. 
F. E. Handy, 1711 Park St.. Hartford, Conn. 

SELL one :1ero radiophone end C. W. transmitter. 15 watt, 
three meters, une stage speech amplification, two setts uf plug-in 
inductances. 40 to 100 meters. complete with four 210 tubos 
less looker supply and microphone Price. M. Alan one 
larohall screen grid round the world four $20. and One It.E.L. 
type .1 ayemeter $10. No trade. L. S. Pettyggove. WOE0A. 
Oxford, Neb.   

FOR SALE -- logi-watt, 1500-volt Eseu generator 'Plus fan; 
Wing. This husky machine will be sold for $45 f.o.b. Hartford. 
C. C. ltodimon, 1711 Park st... Hartford, Conn. 

SPECIALS — accurate panel inetera. 0-los), f)-400 millianiperes. 
$1.15, 0-15 volt ii r. $2.31.:. Wall insulatoni („4.1t. 19e. Roller-
Smith 0-6 amps, $43.75 used. Write your needs. Anything built 
to order. Lower price.. Finch Radio Laboratories, -W8GE, 100 
(trove St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

9:11., cards, two tailors, $1 per hundred. Free wimples. W8DTY, 
257 Parker Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

TRANSMirriNo tubes bought, sold and exehanged. NalaMLU 
Radio. Seaford, N. Y. 

TRADE -- high power rifle. Navy sextant or many others, for 
large transmitting tube. Box 41, Seaford, N. Y.   

POWER transformers and adjustable chokes for transmitters 
in knock or built to your specitications. Transformers for power 
amplifiers. eliminators tond electric set power !larks for ac. 
tubes. Repair and replacement servies. Silimin transformer steel 
014" cut to size. 22e. per pound. Steek sixes shell type eore 
laminations. Send 25e. for maniples. Catalog on request. Special-
ising in ',toter equipment. Eleetrone Laboratories, 834 N. 
Randolph St,. Philadelphia, Pa. 
NAVY Dynarootore , et lend Electric 24/1500 volt $:17.50; 241750 
volts, $27.50; 12/350 volts. $18: Crocker-Wheeler 211INSI 
volt 450 watt, 445: Holtser-Cabot 12/800 volt. $20: Westing-
house 0/15 volt 500 watt, $15: 10/350 volt. $18; 27.5/350 $15: 
'rwitis for 700 volts. $28: 900 cycle $22.50: %k.v.". noo cycle, 
ei, complete list. Henry blend% 601 East 84th St., New York 
City. 

sELL transmitter complete with power supply and tidies 
ready to plug in line. Perfect d.e. sane. Photo on request. êitty 
dollars owl. L. L Walker, 53 Wayland St.. Wollaston, blase. 
SELL or trade-24-1500 volt dynamotor: new 205-A: new 854: 
new 204-A: WE212D: 85 meter crystal: advance sync.; mercury 
arc outfit: other apparatus. WS/ARA. Butler, Mo.   

I N stork — imported English crystals; freq. to .1%. Ordinary 
type, Si',. power type, $19 ii, MO or ar, meter bands. Inist 
1;roof holder, $2: mercury vapor Fteetubullis, $10. Prepaid 
alai NO W delivery guaranteed. New 10 mid. 01100-volt. filter 
condensers, $4.90. Anything else you need at dealers discounts. 
Write Hennes Radio Shop, Butler. Mo. 

;NI NIUltAPHS. teleplezeo, transmitters. re+..eivela. Vibro-
meters, 50 wetter», "8" tulfiel, motor geuenitore. dyne: 

motors. converters, suyersynea, bought, sold. traded. Ryan 
Radio Co.. Hannibal. Mo. 

ATEURS — experimenters, builders. We serve over eta* 
111E. AltItL. etc., experimenters and "num." Full cliecounto. 
ezet000 stock approved parts — no sets. ()ver four pounds 

circuito, data. prepaid, Nie. Weekly bulletins 'new 
treolita experi mente, etc.) 20 weeks. el. Sample ex-

perimentere "fiver the Soldering Iron" magasiue. 25e. Trans-
' ing data. price list. rte.. 25e. Kladag Radio Laboratories, 

eztabliahed 1020. Kent, Ohio. 

sURPLUS apparatus — otnrad autenna switch, 41; Boston 
marble base key. $1.25; CE.5000 ohm. :43-watt gridleak, $1.25; 
Ni Henry 11a) mil choke cod, $3.50; WE284W desk microphone. 
Si; Thordarson 650-volt plate tronsiormer.  2,111.0, 
Derrick, 24 Carleton :it.. East Drange, N. J. 
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SPF,CIAL summer prices on "r tala. 3500 Kc hand $14.00. 
1700 Ke band tuts). Bianks$ 4.00. W 9DRD, Herbert Hollister, 
Edwardeville, 

SCREW-HOLDING screwdriver! Sells$1 50. Factories.garagt-
men, mechanics, electricians, radio men buy on eight! Exclusive 
territory; free trial offer! Jiffy, 1126 Winthrop Bldg.. Boston. 

Q R A SECTION 
50e straight with copy in following address form only: 

K7 ALQ —E. B. Elliott, Light-House Depot, Ketchiltan. Alaska-. 

W aal —Charles C. NI egsmaii. 17E. Jefferson St., Phueida, Aria. 

WINER 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters 

It. B. Parinenter, Chief Op. "M." 

The following ealls awl personal sines belong to 
members of the A.R.H.L. Headquarters gang: 
W1AL H.P. Westiosau " ivs." 
IBD1-W IXL F. E. Handy "fl,." 

WlEll K. B. Warner kb." 
WIRIID A. L. Budlong "bud." 
WICEI J. J. Lamb 
WIES A. A. Hebert "ah," 
WIKP F. C. Beckley "beet." 
W1PX C. G. Kenelick "ek." 
WISZ-WIBIZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 
IA'2JR O. D. Ili:serve "din," 
W9BR B. Dudley "bd." 
W9DOA L. R. Huber "ou." 

It 
Teaches 
the 
Code! 

Learn 

Telegraphy with  T   ELEPLEX 

TELEPLEX is the practical code instructor. 
Works like a phonograph. Waxed tape records ,end signals like a real operator. Complete Lode 

Instructions furnished with every Teleplex. Sends metwageo, 
radiograms. etc. — »latter code trahie like all  expert 
op.:Jaye. Used by all leading sehonle. Endoreed by II. S. 
Navy. Guaranteed to teach you the code or it costa 
nothing. Speedy, simple, clear. Ideal for advanced stu-
dents or beginners. 

FREE 10 DAYS TRIALt 
So sure are we that you will be absolutely satisfied with 
your purchase, that we will let you try It in your own 
home ON 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL! You are the sole 
judge. Where can you match that astounding offer? ACT 
TO-DAY! Write for full facts about Teleplex. No obli-
gation. 
TE.EPLEX CO., Dept GM 76 *Wendt St., New York, N. Y. 
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To Our Readers 

who are not 

A R.R.L. 

members 

"VVOLILDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa-
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes .as set forth on 
page 10 of this issue. We should like to have 
you become a foil-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli-
cation form is printed below — clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues. This entitles me to receive 
t287" for the same period. Please begin my 
subscription with the   issue. Mail 
my Certificate of Membership and send QST 
to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

National Radio Tube C   

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
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BARGAINS 

%Vattmeter. Roller-Smith. Operates, °neither A. C. or D. C. Mat. 
Vat* 150, Max. Amex 7. 5. Zero Adjuster. Actual size 414" 
diam...1" deep, black frame, hush mounting. Original prim. 
g52$. Our price. $3.50. 

Voltmeter, Weste.n, .,:.. 2e,' p.c.. 0-70   
Ammeter.  Weaton, No, 207 D.c., 30-p-e0   7.50 
Ammeter.  Weston, No. 267 1).4.:.. 0-1.0   7.50 
Ammeter.  Weston. No. 301 D  .C., 50-0-50  .5 ..00 
Voltmeter. Weston, No. 269 D.C., 0-50   
Ammeter.  Weston. No. 269 A.(' . 0-10   
AMP. hour metre, Sangamo, bat, charge und discharge, 

type MS 2 sires, 0-300 and 0-Sut). List $50310 .   1U.UU 
Ammeter. W estinghouse. A.C.. 8" the. less external shunt 

0-300 .    10.00 
Voltmeter, Micatinghoure. A.C. 8" die, with external res, 

U-I IS   12.50 
Generator. self ex.. 4 K. W., SOO cycle, 250 volt   15.00 
Dynammore. twin, Weatinghotiee. C. W. 927, 3U/751.1 volt  

.08 amp .   25.00 
Dynamotor. «Miele, Westinghouse, C. W. 927, 30/37.5 volt, 

.08 anus.   13.00 
Dynamotor. Gen. Eke. 12/350 volt. .143 atop   20.00 
Dynamotor. Crocker Wheeler. 25/275 volt. external shaft 12.00 
Dynamotor, Sperry Gyro Co.. 6/400 volt. 200 watt, ext. 

sheft   15310 
Motor Generator. Crocker Wheeler, 110  200 A.C  

$OO watt. 500 cycle. Ball bearing   50.00 
Motors. Hamilton beach. 1/24) H.P. unlvental. eat'. speed  

110 volt   5.00 
Motors. Edison. universal. 50 watt, double abaft, 110 volt  3.5(1 
Motors. Edision, 1).C.. 10 watt, double shaft (List 810.50i 

110 eolt. SOW R.P. M   2,00 
Motora. Underwood. la.C.. 73 watt, double ,'halt. 1200 

R.P. M., 110 wilt   3.00 
Dynamotor atmaeitnet. Gen. Eire. triple commutators, 

two awes, D.C. 12.'750 volt and 14/1.54./0 volt. com-
plete with ball bearings (build field and save 530) 

. 510.00 and 812.50 
Transformers. West. Elec. radio. 50.000 ohm impedance, 

input type 1)-14794, Ratio 3.4-4 (500 volt)   1.50 
Traneformere. Peerless. 120 Input. 5-10-15 volt output. 

K. W..60 cycle   7.50 
Transformers. G.V. current type. 125 to 2500. with center 

tap. 6U cycle, 200 wutt   7.50 
Transformers, ,t1.1,1. Tian.. 220 to 30.000. open core, 2 

K W.. 60 cycle    75.00 

Transformen,. Amer. Tmn., 220 to 8000, closed core. /K.ta  500 cycle   15.00 

Transformera, Simon. 220 to 11500 closed core. hi K. W. 
500 eyrie   5.00 

Transformers, Amer. 'Fran., 220 to 125410 clotted core, 2 
K. W.. SOO cycle   25.00 

Transformer*, Specie' 25U Primary, 30 taps ntepdown, 4 
KvA,  cycle    30.00 

Rheretata. Varile We. 100 ohm. .3 ampere   .75 
Potentiometer,, ver.. 200 ohm. 1.5 amp. airplane Mite • • 1.00  
Potentiometers, vat.. 1100 ohm, .1 amp, airplane type   1.00 
Potentiometers Mamma. 1 ohm. 8 amp. airplane type   .75 
Gasoline Engine. 1 cylinder 2 cycle Smith 2 horsepower, 

complete     25.00 
Gasoline Engine, 2 cylinder 2 cycle Sterling  lioreepower. 

complete   50.18) 

'Largest Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. det,..ting fight floors to a nd spec in izi rig on Army and Navy Surplus. 
Due to rapidly moving stork and as new Items are  continually arrivina we are unable to publish a catalog. Write 
us your particular requirements. Sufficient posing« and deposit of 209i, required on C.O.D. orders. No C.O.D. ON 
CANADIAN Orders. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE, Dept. Q, 105-7 Fulton St., New York City 

Vole meter. Westinghouse. No. 492410 cabinet portable, 2 
 8 1.50 

• . 
7.50 

AR MY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

Gasoline Engine, 4 cylinder 4 cycle Henderson 20 horse-
power. air cooled with Sturtevant blower all alumi-
num body, complete with hand starter and separate 
transmission  T-5.00 

Condensers. West. Elec. 21.AA 1000 volt 1 mfd. A.C. test. 
very read velile   1310 

Condensers, Century, 500 volt, 4 mid   1.24 
Condenser*, Kellogg. 500 volt 2 mid   .511 
Condeneers, Dubilier. mica, working volts 40.000. cap. 

C) -002-.001-.0008  • 40.00 
Condenser*, Dubilier, mica, working volts £2.000. cap. 

.0004   10 30 
Condeneers. I)ubiller, mica. wonting volta 3.600. cap..32. 10 00 
Condensers, Century. volts 500 AC.. cap. 4 infrie .  1,25 
Condensers, Witeleta Speeinite. copper leyden glue, inn 

10000 woricine voltage .002 mfd. ...........  2.00 
Condeneerro. L)ubiller. mks'. transmitting, 8500 working 

soliste .004 mid.   10.00 
Condensers, Dutalier, mica, transmitting. 12500 working 

voltage ,004 mid. Prices on request 
Condensent, Wireless Specialty, transmitting. 12500 volt 

.004 mfil. Prices on request 
Ke,o. transmitting. Army Practice   1..U43 
Keys. transmitting. Airplane liameproof, silver 4" con-

tart,   1.50 
Keys, transmitting. Airplane flameproof, 1,llvor, le 

tacts, with blinker light mounted on bakelite leete, 
List $7.50 - Special   23)0 

Keys. transmitting. Ntevy. 2 K W.. silver,  contacts   5.00 
Keys, transmitting. Navy $§ K W., "Metico- silver   23117 
Headphone. Army, with strap. 120 ohm   .75 
Headphone. Navy Radio School type, leather headband, 

•.5 ohm   1.50 
Transmitter. telephone. U. S. N...30 ohm tomtit.   .75 
Radiophone transmitter unit, Western Electric C W3245  1.50 
Magnetos. Army mine and ringer type. has 4 large fixed 

magnets, good value   1.00 
Magneto-generator, Marconi. hand driven. IsOn 

D.C.. 12 milliamp.   12.50 
Magn..te. permanent. U shaped Westem Electric. large 

nize   .5U 
Vatiometers, Gen. Radio No. 107D and 107E, with seine 

and parallel connections   3.00 
Telephone and telegraph portable pent. ai,imtn'in, .09e 

teat her envenel and carrying meat, hielieding condenn-
en, Induction coil, key, micro-tranamitter and receiver 3.50 

Telegtraph and bummer portable fete, mahogany ease. 2 tone 
platinum contact high freq. buzzer. 2 telephone tog-
gle switches. potentiometer, sending key, 3 mfd con-
densers, transformer and 2 choke cone, receiver, $30 
value   5.00 

Rea.ivem. Signal Con'. type. B.C. 14A. 200.600 meters, 
with cry. 'let, and Century buster lu portabk case   7.50 

Receivers. Navy. C .N. 113. 300-2500 meters   15.00 
Receivers, Signal Corps. 31.10-3U00 meters, with built-in 

tube detector. portable   20.00 
Receivers. Mareint. 300-2500 meters. type 106, commer-

cial ship type   33.0t) 
Receivers. Navy. C.N. 240. 1000-10000 meter»   50.00 
Receivers, s.e. 143 and 1.P. SM. Pelee* on request 
Insulators'. lelectroee. strain 7"-.15, 12"-.35, 15"   .33 
Switch, Telephone, toggle. 2-4-6-8 point    50 
Colla, magnet. email .20 large   .re 
cois, Induction small eise   .25 
Coils. Retardation. West. Elec. Co. 57C, 83 ohm. 2 wind-

ing,   t .00 
Buzzers Century high freq 2 cite    1.50 
Buzzers, Weise. Elec. extra quality high 'net   1.50 
Code prat-rice aNa. Navy eyrie. 4.1 K. W. Runnel' brase key. 

M eato high pitch buzzes, 75-ohm headphone. mutinied 
on 13utelier base with S large binding fa:. M. some 
with extra D.P.D.T. switches    4,50 

Air compressor*, Kellogg. Model T, it, cu. It. per min  
weight 6 It". 600 It •P.M.. 1254b. pressure   .3.e0 

Millianunteer. Westinghouse. type C A. 0-250. Va.* ad-

iultment. flush mounting   5.00AmMeter. Westinghouge. type C.A. 0-1, zero ad:ele ment. 
flinth mounting   5.00 

Voltmeter. West inghouee. t ype C.A. 0-35. zero ud gustment. 
fluah mounting   3.00 

All a Dave type C. A. meters operate on either A  or 1).C. 
Regular price   10 00 

D.C. Ammeter, Westinglmnee type PX.2. 0-5. regular 
pike 510.00   MU 

W ANTED 
CONDENSERS - 2000 to 15000 volt, all capacities 
RECEIVERS • 1P-501. SE-142U, SE-143, COR-1, 
SE-12213. 

QUENCHED GAPS - Prom spark transmitter., Navy 
S.E. 908-11)U1-1002-1005. Give complete particulate 
and prices. 

IIETE(7.TORS, TUBE - SE-1071, SF-lie71A. 
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Wave-
Meter 

New. 

100 Divisions — Readable to 1-10th of a Division 
The Aero Wavemeter was designed for the 
radio amateur and the experimenter. It is of 
rugged mechanical and good electrical con-
struction and meets the exacting require-
ments of the properly conducted amateur 
station. 
Using the principle of the "series gap" con-
densers, and having a definite fixed minimum 
capacity, the amateur wavelength bands are 
spread over a great many dial divisions. The 
velvet vernier dial has 100 divisions, each of 
which may be read to one-tenth of a division. 
The 5-meter band covers 40 dial divisions' 
the 10-meter, 40 divisions; 20-meter, 17 
divisions and the 40-meter band, 25 divisions. 

For the 80-meter band, two coils are used. 
One (72 to 82 meters) covers 45 divisions, 
and the other (80 to 90 meters) covers 65 
divisions. 
Each coil excepting the 5-meter. uses No. 18 
enameled wire tightly wound into grooves of 
the bakelite tubing. The tubing has a 4 in. 
wall and is 2 in. in diameter. The Aero heavy 
duty plugs and jacks make positive contact. 
The heavy brass case has a black crackle 
finish. The 3/16" black bakelite top is hexag-
onal shape to prevent rolling. Each wave-
meter is individually hand calibrated. 
Standard coils shown are 20. 40 and 80 
meters, included in price. 5- and 10-meter 
coils extra. 

Price  $24.00 

Aero High-Power Xmitter and 150-Watt Amplifier 
For operation on 10-20-40-80-100 M. Banda 

The first high-
Power amplifier 
to use the UX-
860 screen grid 
tubes. 1929 In 
Every Detail. 
150  Watts  of 
Pure D.C. sig-
nals with a 
Sta bility 
W hich Has 
Caused Favor-
able  Remarks 
Everywhere. 
Flexibility that 
Fills Every 
Ha m Need. 

You can use either two UX-852 tubes when 
using this new Aero Kit No. 52 as a single 
unit for a transmitter; or two UX-860 (screen 

grid) tubes, employed when using with Aero 
Kit No. 55; or as a 150-watt amplifier in any 
master oscillator combination.  For those 
desiring a master oscillator system, this unit 
works with a high degree of efficiency as an 
amplifier. With two screen g 'd UX-8t0 
power tubes in this arrangement, it requires 
no neutralizing. Hook this unit on your pres-
ent oscillator, converting it into a 1929 job, 
with ample power for ham use. 
Power supply delivers 2000 volts at 250 M.A. 
Employs two of the R.C.A.'s newest recti-
fiers, UX-866. Due to the construction of 
the UX-866, unusually high voltage may be 
applied safely to them. 
Kit No. 52 — Including the power 
supply, but not including tubes. 
I.ist Price  $259.00 
Kit No. 53 — Less power supply 
and tubes. List Price  $114.00 

Aero Listening Monitor 
The Aero 
Listening 
Monitor en-
ables any 
amateur 
transmitter 
to check his 
own note, 
to  kno w 
whether it is 

Pure D.C. or not. It is a safe, sure and accu-
rate way of knowing your station without 
depending upon the reports of others. Watch-
ing the ammeter won't help you — you need 
the Aero Monitor to be absolutely positive. 

The Aero Monitor is a completely shielded 
unit encased in a black metal cabinet, size 
9 x 534  x 2)4 in. Filament and B supply is 
included. It operates with a UX-199 type of 
tube and employs a stable circuit, delivering 
a signal intensity of about R-4 or 5. Equipped 
with automatic filament control. 1 he bat-
tery supply is thoroughly shielded from the 
R.F. A reliable, scientific instrument. Ship. 
wt., about 235 lbs. 
Model M-29 Aero Monitor. including Dry 
Batteries. but no tube. List Price..$15.00 

Send for Aero Green Book and 1929 Sup-
plement  showing  newest Short  Wave 
Products. Price  25c 

Send for advance information on new Short-wave developments for 1929-1930. 
Sent free to QST readers 

4611 E. Ravenswood 

Ave., Dept. 389 gy m p ot e nto m Chicago, Illinois, 

INCORPORATg0  U. S. A. 
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The World's Record! Direct two way radio com-
munication between the New York Times Radio 
Station and Commander Byrd's Airplane flying over 
the Antarctic. 

Every Radio Amateur should know that Burgess 
Radio Batteries are used in the Antarctic Expedition 

 mr, radio stations. 

Ask Any Radio Engineer 

GESS BATTERY CO P y 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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